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Britons killed in shoot-out 
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By Stephen Farrell and Richard Duge 

THR£E British bpsl 
one Australian were! 

:and 
land 

three qfoerWtesterners implied 
inYefoen yesterday when. gov¬ 
ernment troops stormed the 
hideout df ad Islamic kidnap 
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anyone could have foreseen 
tins. There was no inkling of 
anything on. this particular 
stretch/cf road." Ms Ockwell 

botched rescue attempt 
in the taiiotesbuthern town of 
to-Wadeaa was launched by se¬ 
curity forces the day affor ter¬ 
rorists demanding Ihe release 
of their leaders seized 16 tour¬ 
ists. v 

Ten of ~ihe holidaymakers 
were ias^nighl safely, back in 
Aden, amid confusion oyer the 
circumstances of the rescue at¬ 
tempt Ittaroe within, hours of 
the Yemeni authorities, and 
Victor Henderson, the. British 
Ambassador, expressing opti¬ 
mism over, a peaceful end to 
the inodent 

A jtogceofiicer andtwo kid- 
. nappasiitvere said to, have 

been lofi^whije three police- 
: mBai^^TOiudn^yert.were 

Critics d-foe derision to use 
force saw# asVimsgukted at. 
tompt^to^^ jstiTOg.in the . 

- tempts. TrereTO^beeSi more 
t)U»I- " 
exntourists.sisce^f^J^tm- 
tfl now:none' hay^o^led m 
death: ' 
. However, tiie - Yemenis 

claim that the operation was 
r' launched after the captors had 

i already begun shooting foe 
? Westerners. • 

*TTfe>operatfoh started after 
abdticgns started killing hos¬ 
tages .'.They killed two, and 
then our fares stormed them 
to prevent foe killing of more 
hostages,” foe official said. . 

Davfd Pearce, deputy head 
of mission at the British Em- 

through an awful experience.” 
The 12 British.- two Ameri¬ 

can and two Australian 
fats were kidriappedar 

. on Monday by around 20 men 
aimed Wifo bazookas and Kal- 
asfotikpv assault riffles at a 
roadblock near Mawdiyah. 
ITS riffles Sooth of the capital. 

. 'Qxy'jwere travelling in five 
' four-wheel drive vehicles from 
Habban to Aden. 

•BeforeWorldwide. foe holi¬ 
day firm which, organised the 
15-day, £1300trip,safothe kid¬ 
nappers; thought to belong to 

‘ a group named Islamic: Jihad,. 
Hodoea tiie cmwiff by driving 
one of its vehicles m between 
the first and Second car; aDow- 
ing the CKxnpants qf foe lead- 
ing vehicle fo £Capearidraise 
foe alaxfxL • 
.' Sue'Odcwd^ ajspokeswora- 
-an ra* Era£insist- 
ad.foafr.the comOamf jaad fol- - 

tb 

- The Aldershot-based com¬ 
pany's brochure offers trips to 
regions inhabited by “a colour¬ 
ful people whose medieval 

. way of fife has hardly 
changed”. The company, 
which took220people to Yem¬ 
en this year, described all the 
hostages as “seasoned travet 
lenr. In 1997 there were 
84,000 foreign tourists to the 
Yemen, including 6385 from 
Britain. 

In the past, hostage-takers 
hum tribes in remote mount¬ 
ainous., areas, have tended to 
free their captives in return for 
rimsams or government prom¬ 
ises to improve foe infrastruc¬ 
ture of their regions, such as 
new roads, electricity supplies 
or schools. 

But the reported involve- 
mem of Islamic Jihad sig¬ 
nalled something more seri¬ 
ous and the Yemeni Govern¬ 
ment . is thought - to have 
Jaimched foe raid in an at-' 

decisive in ns 

meofs?TfcefiriB 
itatiu 
iS&ne, ....... 

' because thfey 
were away for Oirisfinas. 

for^fotide are su- 
psrc^e ^eaafists m operating 
nt^idfcO0«ii»aes. They fifl- 
lowed ihe.Bfcgigtt'Office ad* 

Ticeftome letter. 1 tip not think 

*3* fl! 

terday travelled to Attend 
the injured and rescue parties 
were staying, to identify, the 
victims. He said the freed hos¬ 
tages bad been taken to a hotel 
where British and American 
vohmtebrs were helping them. 
‘They are obviously in a state 
of severe shock, andiineanse-. 
vere shock,” he said. 

‘They areuninjured but ob¬ 
viously vexy : tired, very 
stunned and m need of a good 
meaL a good rest and someone 
tp talk, to. They ..have .been 

TrfMCMMflton 
WMMSArti 

Explore Woridwide’s offers 
of.frrijps fonrbe adventmoos 

security; officials 
foevgonroert appeared to 

* teve-received military. train¬ 
ing azkl were demaiKiin^ the 
release of two leaders. Islamic 
Jihad in Yemen is believed to 
be about 20O"5trong. made up 
of Arab volunteers who fought 
with the Mujahidin against 
the ‘Russians in Afghanistan. 
It ha$ a framing, camp in foe 
momitams' around Atyan 
which was recently dosed 
down by the Government and 
is thought to have links with 
Egyptian Islamic groups. 
-Same-reports claimed the 

kidnappers had demanded an 
end to sanctions against Iraq, 
tinting the ultimatum to coin¬ 
cide with a three-day visit to 
Yemen by Muhammad Said 
aJ-Sahhaf. the Iraqi Fbrdgn 
Minister. 

Before the deaths Mr Hend- 
ersonhad been optimistic, say¬ 
ing earlier in the day that the 
Yemeni Ministry of the Interi¬ 
or had assured him thai.il 
knew where the hostages were 
befog held and had reports 
that they were safe, and wdL Armed Yemeni tribesmen on patrol in the area whore the hostages were killed 
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r Ettio faultlines 

Smne pofitical parties in east 
Germany are using opposi¬ 
tion to the euro as an-excuse 
for racism- FauWines of foe 
new Europe “• Pag?*® 
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The world isbefog hit by three 
times as many natural disas¬ 
ters as h was in foe 1960s ex¬ 
perts said .as th^ declared 
1993 the most (fisaster-ridden 
on rectird.- 7; ' 

Studies for Mufoeh Re, one 
of ihe biggest reinsurance 
conq»mfos,ixidicafetiiatthety- 
pltoctos^stonns and^qpdsare 
costing many biffiotBtof dd- 
lars more than 30 ye4isiago.; 

The cost flat woritf^«xai£K 
nties, after afousting for infla¬ 
tion. is nine ifotoshi^eriiimd 
for theinsurance, fodustty 
three times as'fouchi^said'a 
spcJffi^mari.—7 

Holiday threat for children 
By John CTLeary . 

Education Editor 

TRAVEL companies are to be 
asked to wam parents in bro- 
^buies tiiat they risk damag¬ 
ing children's education by 
takihg .them away in term- 
thne. The move comes after an 
appeal for ntinisteis for help in 

' stemming tiie growth in unau¬ 
thorised absence from school. 

Official. figures .out this 
month show a 1 per cent in-: 
crease in truancy, much of it 
condoned; by parents. The 
blatiohat Assodatim of Head 
Teachers says today that the 
rise is due partly to families 

.Tour:-operators halve foe 
price of some “affpeak" holi¬ 
days. A family of four will save 

more than .£1,600 on a fort¬ 
night with Eclipse Holidays in 
a four-star hotel on Spann’s 
Costa Brava by going in May 
rather titan August. They 
would save almost a third on a 
Thomson Holiday in Turkey. 

A head teachers' survey 
showed one secondary school 
lost more than 1,000 pupil 
days to holidays in the past 
year. David Hart NAHT 
general secretary, said; “Pro¬ 
motion of cheap family holi¬ 
days is a major factor" 

Civil servants have been 
holding talks with the travel 
industry, for several months 
after a joint intervention by Es¬ 
telle Morris, School Standards 
Minister, and the Bangladeshi 
High Commissioner, to dis¬ 
courage Bangladeshis from 

taking children out of school 
for family visits. Airlines serv¬ 
ing Dhaka agreed not to raise 
fares during school holidays. 

With head teachers report¬ 
ing package holidays to be a 
growing cause of absenteeism, 
ministers hoped for a similar 
agreement with tour compa¬ 
nies. The Association of Brit¬ 
ish Travel Agents said yester¬ 
day that pricing changes were 
unlikely, being governed by 
demand. But it is issuing a sug¬ 
gested insert for brochures. 

Children are allowed up to 
ten days away from school, at 
a head's discretion. Mr Hart 
said that increasingly parents 
were treating that as a right. 
Broken homes were also 
blamed, children taking main 
holidays with each parent 

Shares reach 
five-month high 

London shares sprang to a 
five-month high yesterday, 
shaking off a fears about Fri¬ 
day's introduction of the 
Euro. 

The FTSE10Q jumped 743 
points to 59413 in a perform¬ 
ance which dealers dubbed 
the “Santa Claus Rally ~ In 
New York, shares leapt to jfust 
a few points short of their 1998 
high—____Page 21 

Wet beginning 

The north and west of Britain 
faces a wet and windy start to 
foe year as thousands of 
people struggle to repair gale 
damage. Many homes in Scot¬ 
land were without electricity 
for a third day . Page 7 
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r-'1 0 :5^*^ Test in MeflxHinic. Humflia.-. 
tionlooms. Sack thesetectors. Sackflie 
orach. Sack the pbty»& Start writing 
Engfishcrickefs obituary. Again. 

:.. Swadh to a music station. Change 
Tanei How dots, even light holiday 

cense tailbacks?AnofiiGr40min- 
- i)K5pass. Switcb baric fothe Test Au^- 
\ fritia need 13 to win wrfo three widretS 
/in baad. Four wiriuts have fallen but 

; it is.toQfottle, too late. IsnYit?, 
tifnxcod;';•; Jon^foan A^urw and Mike Sefrty 
Match^.- wereai the tjuoophones when it haj- 

H ^T^ Agnrw has reported so tnuch 
defeat feat some call Mm JonatiranAg- 
ony. Now, Agnewreiterated for people 

the ecstasy as England win 
]ua tuning in bow Australia had 
claimed the extra hour to finish off 
England yesterday. How Alec Stewart 
had protested in vain. The England 
bowlers are exhausted. . Agnew said. 
Him is ridiculous, be said. And then-/ 

Ecstatic cricket experiences are 
markedly different from more conven¬ 
tional theatres of ecstasy. In tins partic-. 

Gough steamed in, bowled MacGUI 
for a duck and had McGrath leg be- 
fore, also fora duck. England had won 
a Test match in Australia for only the 
second time in 13 years. The margin of 
victoiy was 12 runs it frit like 1200: 

At833am, when England sealed vic¬ 
tory. Agnew, Srivey and the travelling 
Barmy Army were linked to thou- 

ular case the foreplay lasted nearly sands of drivers, one hand on foe 

lZOdO^h?^ 
for 3 and need 

three days even if the efimax was more 
typically swift, starting with Dean 
Headley having Nicholson caught be¬ 
hind; 161 for 8. It was 826am. 

. Suddenly in-car entertainment took 
on a whole new meaning. Darren 

wheel and the other saluting ihe skies. 
Dunkirk had turned junto Normandy.. 
And not an American in right 

Leading artide, page 17 
Match reports, pages 36.37,40 

Foreign Office 
tells travellers 
to quit Yemen 

By Michael Binyon and Arthur Leathley 

THE Foreign Office yesterday 
urged all British tourists to 
leave Yemen as soon as possi¬ 
ble after the killing of force 
Britons and an Australian in 
an attempt to rescue them 
from their kidnappers. 

In an urgent update of its 
travel advice, it also warned 
anyone whose visit was not es¬ 
sential not to go to Yemen. 
And it said all British citizens 
living in Yemen should be ex¬ 
tra vigilant and prudent 

The advice will be sent to all 
tour operators who arrange 
holidays in Yemen, an increas¬ 
ingly popular destination. The 
84X00 tourists last year includ¬ 
ed 6385 Britons, most of 
wham joined tours focusing 
on the country's medieval ar¬ 
chitecture. fortified villages 
and remote mountain ranges. 

Until yesterday the Fbreign 
Office had simply warned tour¬ 
ists to be aware of the risk of 
"random kidnapping" in the 
country. It said that those ab¬ 
ducted had generally been 
welHreated and were eventual¬ 
ly released after mediation. 

Many British visitors on or¬ 
ganised tours arc older profes¬ 
sional people, able to afford 
prices of about £2.000 for 
15-day tours. However, young¬ 
er tourists have been attracted 
recently by opportunities to vis¬ 
it remote areas of the ancient 
home of the Queen of Sheba. 

Fenny Hughes, a British 
tourist who returned from 
Yemen last month, said: "You 
do need to have a guide be¬ 
cause there are so many pass¬ 
port checks. It is not the sort of 
country that you can travel 
around freely. But we never 
felt in any danger and the peo¬ 
ple were incredibly friendfy." 

Although there are few Brit¬ 
ons living in Yemen, many 
Yemenis have British pass¬ 
ports and Yemenis constitute 
the biggest Arab community 
in Britain, including the re¬ 
nowned boxer "Prince" Na- 
seem Hamed- Most settled in 
Cardiff and other ports genera¬ 
tions ago when British ships 
made regular runs to Aden. 

Hostage-taking has become 
an agonising issue. British dip¬ 
lomats usually urge local gov¬ 
ernments to negotiate and to 
avoid any actions that would 
endanger lives. Britain also in¬ 
sists that ransom should not 
be made — though this is the 
norm in Yemen. 

Apart from those seized on 
Monday, seven other Britons 

’ were kidnapped this year, in 
Sudan. Angola, Chechnya and 
Yemen. Only two are still miss¬ 
ing and believed to be alive — 
Douglas Kear, who was kid¬ 
napped in August in the Con¬ 
go, and Jason Pope, who was 
seized when an armed group 
attacked a diamond mine in 
the north of Angola. Nothing 
has been heard since 1995 of 
the two Britons seized in Kash¬ 
mir, and hopes are fading that 
they are still alive. 
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] Scots prepare to end feudal land 
THE feudal land-owning system in 
™iand is to be abolished under Slans to be unveiled next week to 
«p communities to buy land from 

[he noble families that have control¬ 
led it since the Middle Ages. 

The feudal structure will be re¬ 
placed with a system to encourage 
community buyouts and end the se¬ 
cret surrounding private estates. 

Donald Dewar, the Scottish Sec¬ 
retary, will announce on Tuesday a 
series of measures designed to help 
villagers and crofters take more 
control of their land while making 
the lairds more accountable. 
. Landowners are to lose all feudal 

titles and privileges, including the 
relationship of “superior" to “vas¬ 
sal" which has survived in Scotland 
from the reign of David I 

Frazer Nelson reports on proposals to end eight centuries of dominance by aristocratic landowners 
. . .... ....... __j. L. CAntlflnf 

(1124-1153). However the Scottish 
Landowners’ Federation, which 
represents 80 per cent of lairds, has 
already accused the Government of 
acting without popular support. 

The changes will be recommend¬ 
ed by the Land Reform Policy 
Group, a government committee 
chaired by Lord Sewel. Minister for 
Agriculture. Fisheries and die Envi¬ 
ronment 

Andrew Dingwall-Fordyce. the 
federation's convener, said: “The 
polity group received a pathetic 360 
responses out of five million Scots, 
and that is not a mandate for 
change. I'm very much against poli¬ 
ticians playing with people's lives 

just to win a few votes." The re¬ 
forms will be presented as the larg¬ 
est shake-up in land ownership 
since the Middle Ages, to be enact¬ 
ed when the Scottish parliament 
convenes in July. They are expected 
to centre on a new Land Fund, 
which would help bankroll commu¬ 
nity bids to buy their estates when 
die laird decides to sell. 

All public information about pri¬ 
vate estates will be collated for the 
first time, updating the ancient Reg¬ 
ister of Sasines which has been 
keeping records since 1617. 

Aristocrats remain one of the 
most powerful landowning forces 
in Scotland: almost 14 per cent of uic reign UI Lravia i naans playing with people’s lives in bcouana: at 

Severity test’ will 
make waiting lists 
fairer, say doctors 

By Ian Murray, medical correspondent 

the entire country is controlled by 
21 nobles. 

The Duke of Bucdeuch, a Con¬ 
servative Party activist and a de¬ 
scendant of Charles II, is Britain’s 
largest private landowner, control¬ 
ling 270,000 acres centred in Dum¬ 
fries on the-Scottish borders. 

Captain Alwyn Farquharsan 
owns 120.000 acres near Lnver- 
cauld and estates bordering the 
Queen's Balmoral estate, the cor¬ 
nerstone of her 52.000-acre hold¬ 
ing. The most powerful woman 
aristocrat is the Countess of Suther¬ 
land. whose ancestors carried out 
much of the Highland Clearances 
which are still blamed for die de¬ 

population in rural Scotland. She 
owns 123,000 acres including-the. 
Dunrobm Castle. 

Peter Peacock, convenor of High- 
land Council, said that land reform 
would have happened sooner had it 
not been for tear that the House of 
Lords would side with the landown¬ 
ers. 

He said: “We could never have 
got these reforms through at West¬ 
minster because the House of 
Lords would have opposed us root 
and branch. The Scottish Parlia¬ 
ment will not have to answer to a 
second chamber, so die changes 
are only possible now." 

The SNP. now Labours largest 

political opponent hi Scotland, has 
Sid land reform will, become the 
first measure passed by cross-pai^ 
consensus- However, it 
Labtntr of devising a “chajKte^ 
version with minimal cash for tne 
Land Fund. . 

Rob Gibson; a member of top 
SNP* National Executive. 
"Lord Sewel may be well-meaning, 
but because he has ruled out major 
investment we wfll obviously geta 
botched project But we have long 
argued for abolishing die tyranny 
of die feudal system, so we will be 
glad when it cranes.”' ; 

The feudal system, which still 
uses die terms “superiors” and “vas¬ 

sals" will be looked at by ^Scot¬ 
tish law Comrmssio^'*i*is 
keen to retain the concept of“real 
burdens" - guarantee thatcertam 
aspects of the estate will always re¬ 
main unaltered. . . 

Lord Sewells committee is expea- 
ed to recommend altering the fond 
sale process, demanding *ftaU 
deals are advertised for 30 days to 
give communities a chana? total 

The Government could have toe 
power to dday any sale by another 

30 days if a community buyout 
• team needed more time to piece its 
offer together. 

All the reforms will remain rec¬ 
ommendations until they are 
passed by the Scottish parliament. 

Lairds’ fear, page 25 

PATIENTS needing an opera¬ 
tion should be given a “severi¬ 
ty score” to show how quickly 
they should undergo surgery, 
the British Medical Associa¬ 
tion says today. 

Devising a system that takes 
into account sodal. clinical 
and quality of life factors 
would lead to a fairer, more 
transparent waiting list man¬ 
agement system, a report says. 
Guidelines would be drawn 
up for a wide range of opera¬ 
tions so that a patient knew 
that the same priorities existed 
throughout the country. 

The report says that a new 
method is needed because the 
Government's focus on reduc¬ 
ing waiting lists has raised con¬ 
cerns in the profession that the 
clinical priority of patients is 
in danger of being forgotten. 

Recent announcements of ex¬ 
tra funds to reduce the num¬ 

bers on waiting lists are likely 
to lead to the easier cases be¬ 
ing brought forward, the re¬ 
port says. “This will certainly 
achieve the political wish for 
fewer people on toe list in toe 
short term but those remain¬ 
ing are likely to represent 
those with more complex con¬ 
ditions and quite likely those 
who have waited longer." 

Since toe Patients Charter 
says no one should wait more 
than 18 months for an opera¬ 
tion, someone with a very mi¬ 
nor condition who has been on 
the list for that length of time 
may overtake someone with a 
greater clinical need simply to 
allow the hospital to meet the 
target The report says that 
this could have expensive legal 
consequences if a patient “over¬ 
taken" subsequently dies be¬ 
cause of the delay. 

The report says there is seep- 

More people use 
private hospitals 

By Our Medical Correspondent 

THE income of private hospi¬ 
tals is estimated to have risen 
by 10 per cent this year as 
more people choose to pay for 
medical care. 

Last year toe income of inde¬ 
pendent hospitals and clinics 
rose 6 per cent to £1.425 bil¬ 
lion. reports the authoritative 
Lai rig's Healthcare Market 
Review, which predicts this 
year’s increase. 

At present 13 per cent of elec¬ 
tive operations are carried out 
in the private sector, an in¬ 
crease of i per cent over the 
year. Another 3 per cent of GP 
consultations are paid for pri¬ 
vately, with a growing 
number of healthcare insur¬ 
ance companies providing cov¬ 
er for this kind of primary 
care. 

“Most private hospital 
chains have experienced 
strong levels of demand in 
1998," said William Laing. edi¬ 
tor of the Review, which is pub¬ 
lished today. “It remains to be 
seen what impact any econom¬ 
ic downturn in 1999 will have, 
but to date at least toe Labour 

Government does not seem to 
have dented demand for pri¬ 
vate healthcare. 

“With the Government still 
struggling to control waiting 
lists, and with ever more visi¬ 
ble rationing within toe NHS, 
a significant and growing 
number of people continue to 
opt for private healthcare, 
paid for out of their own pock¬ 
ets if not by medical insur¬ 
ance.” 

Bui private nursing and resi¬ 
dential homes are finding it in¬ 
creasingly difficult to survive. 
They earned £6.4 billion over 
the year but margins are so 
small that many homes serv¬ 
ing the lower end of the mar¬ 
ket are in difficulty. 

Local authorities are increas¬ 
ing their baseline fee rates by 
less than inflation, while staff 
shortages mean that home op¬ 
erators have to employ more 
expensive agency workers. 

Homes catering for wealthi¬ 
er clients can charge up to £40 
a week more than the fees 
which local authorities are 
willing to pay. 

tirism over the accuracy of 
waiting lists published by the 
Health Department A review 
of those waiting for more than 
six months usually shows that 
many patients have been re¬ 
ferred elsewhere, some are bet¬ 
ter. some have died and others 
have moved away. 

Scoring systems to set ciini- 
cai priorities are being tried 
out in other countries. New 
Zealand is introducing a sys¬ 
tem which identifies which pa¬ 
tients are likely to derive sub¬ 
stantial health benefit, taking 
account of competing claims 
on resources. 

The Canadian province of 
Ontario is piloting a system de¬ 
vised to identify which pa¬ 
tients waiting for heart sur¬ 
gery have greatest need. Swe¬ 
den has a scoring arrange¬ 
ment for cataract operations 
which takes into account the 
need for help or inability to 
work of the patient 

At Guy’s Hospital in Lon¬ 
don surgeons graded 22 condi¬ 
tions to work out which were 
the most beneficial, taking into 
account clinical as well as qual¬ 
ity of life factors and the availa¬ 
bility of resources. 

None of the systems so far 
tried is foolproof. The report 
says that factors such as short¬ 
age or inefficient use of re¬ 
sources. inappropriate refer¬ 
rals. out of date records and 
poor management all contrib¬ 
ute to long waiting lists. 

However. Rster Hawker, 
chairman of the BMA’s con¬ 
sultants and specialist commit¬ 
tee. is convinced of the need for 
change. “We must move away 
from the present focus this 
Government has on total num¬ 
bers waiting for surgery and 
look at the dinical priority of 
those awaiting surgery," he 
said. 

“I know that if patients un¬ 
derstood why they were wail¬ 
ing. to let someone with a 
greater dinical need receive 
their surgery, then they would 
not mind the slightly longer 
wait they themselves may 
have to face." 

He said chat the tong-term 
aim should be to ensure no¬ 
body waited more than a year 
for an operation, but ev en then 
it was essential that patients re¬ 
ceived surgery according to 
dinical need. 

ELIZABETH MAJOR the 
daughter of the former Prime 
Minister, shows off her engag- 
ment ring after becoming en¬ 
gaged to her long-term boy¬ 
friend. Luke Salter (Claudia 
Joseph writes). 

Mr Salter, 26, a medical stu¬ 
dent. asked Miss Major. 27, a 
veterinary nurse, to marry 
him as they celebrated Christ¬ 
mas with her parents, John 
and Norma, at toe family 
home in Great Stukdey, Cam¬ 
bridgeshire. U comes seven 
months after her brother 
James proposed on bended 
knee to Emma Noble, a televi¬ 
sion game show hostess. 

Major’s girl accepts 
a discreet proposal 

while on holiday in Monte 
Carla 

The couple, who have lived 
together for two years, are ex-. 
ported to get married quietly' 
when Mr Salter, a thirctyear 
student at Leicester Universi¬ 
ty. qualifies as a doctor. 

Although they have been 
dating fra- more than three 
years, they have managed to 
conduct their relationship dis¬ 

creetly. James. 24, and Miss 
Noble, 27, who resumes her 
stage role in toe Ben Elton 
play Popcorn In February, 
are expected to have a more 
glittering affair when they 
many next June. 

Mr Major said yesterday: 
“Norma and I are absolutely 
delighted. It was the best 
Christmas present we could 
have possibly had. Luke will 

be a very welcome addition to 
the family" 

Miss Major has known Mr 
SaUer since she was a teenag¬ 
er. when’ she joined the 
Huntingdon Youth Orches¬ 
tra. She played toe clarinet 
and. he played toe French 
horn. • 

Mr Salter said that be had 
been planning to propose at 
Christmas for so me time. “It’s 
been no saaet that I wasn't in¬ 
terested in anyone else and 
that we were going to be to¬ 
gether. 1 bad bad toe ring for 
about six weeks, but I bad it 
planned for a long time. Both 
sets of parents were thrilled.” 

Police urged to switch batons 
NEW batons carried by thousands of 
police are strongly criticised today in a re¬ 
port by the Police Complaints Authority. 

After a two-year study, the PCA raised 
questions over the safety of. and training 
for. two out of toe three common designs 
issued by 43 forces in England and 
Wales to replace the old-fashioned wood¬ 
en truncheon. 

One of toe new batons is the side-han¬ 
dled design adopted in two versions by 
23 forces. The authority found that toe 
611-gram baton, the heaviest in service, 
led to more complaints than any other. A 
rigid version or the baton produced an 
average of 3.85 complaints per 1,000 offic¬ 
ers in 1996-97 and 3-93 hi 1997-98 while an 
extended version led 140 and L67 com¬ 
plaints. 

The authority warns chief constables 

Complaints body wants 
less dangerous design, 
writes Stewart Tendler 
that officers need careful and frequent 
training for the weapons. 

The Asp or Casca a thin, extendable ba¬ 
ton used by 19 forces led to ZS4 com¬ 
plaints per 1.000 officers in 1996-97 ami 
238 last year. The design can inflict more 
pain than other batons, and the authority 
also noted that the metal tip can become 
dangerously worn. 

The authority found that forces using 
the Asp have trained their officers with 
American manuals that have not been 
properly amended for British policing 

conditions and the authority warns that 
officers may have been trained too ag¬ 
gressively. 

Although the authority does not call on 
forces to give up the extendable or side- 
handled batons toe report found that a 
simple and lighter long baton, the Ar¬ 
nold, can “markedly reduce a force's com¬ 
plaints”. ft produced toe lowest rate of 
complaint at 1.66 and 1.78 per 1,000 offic¬ 
ers. 

Only toe Metropolitan police. Dorset 
Essex. Northumbria and Staffordshire 
use toe baton. The authority found that 
several have almost eliminated all com¬ 
plaints about the use of batons by having 
frequent training sessions. 

Six small forces recorded no com¬ 
plaints about batons in 1997-98, including 
the Dorset force, which uses the Arnold. 

ll«Tt JAW1UI/ 1MU. AAIAC wui scum jJdidUb Were LUTUICQ. 

Solicitors try to spin their 
way into public’s heart 

By Richard Foril home correspondent .... 

SOLICITORS have turned to 
spin-doctors in an attempt to 
rid the profession of its staid 
and stuffy image and counter 
“Eat cat" accusations. 

The move follows findings 
from focus groups of lawyers 
who complained that then- 
public image was of middle- 
aged male money-grabbers. 
As a result, toe profession’s 
governing body, the Law Socie¬ 
ty . is to pay £60.000 for public 
relations advice. 

The focus groups also ex¬ 

pressed concern that the es¬ 
teem of the law and the profes¬ 
sion had diminished al a time 
when lawyers had been under 
assault from Conservative and 
Labour governments over al¬ 
leged abuses of legal aid.' 

A Law Society spokesman 
said yesterday: The profession 
itself was concerned at toe im¬ 
age that still persists. Solicitors 
are still seen as *fat cats’and dis¬ 
tant, who are rather out of date 
and remote , from people’s 
lives." He added: “We were 

seen as conservative and dull, 
male and over 40. Ir is not the 
truth. The average solicitor is 
under 40 and is not a man who 
oxesses in a pinstripe suit and 
speaks with a posh accent." 

The Law Society, whose 
headquarters in Chancery 
Lane. London, is redolent of a 
victonan gentlemen's dub. 
has hired ’ Biss Lancaster, 
whore clients. ■ include Shell 
ana Eurofighter, to helpto im- 
Pn*ve tb® profession's image 

■ -and public standing. ■ 
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NEWS IN BRIEF 

Catholic 
cab driver 
bombed » 

Loyalist terrorists were • 
Named last night for bomb- . 
fog the home of a Roman 
Catholic taxi driver to Ar¬ 
magh. A device outside the 
front room window of 
Michael O'Connor's home * 
showered his wife, Kay, with 
broken glass but sfae escaped ; 
injury. 

The couple's daughters. , 
aged five, eight and 11, were;, 
asleep in a separate room1 
when the blast bomb, contain-: 
fog metal shards, exploded 
shortly before midnight ob - =‘ • 
Monday. Mr Otformor was T. '. 
at work, driving fora firm ina. 
Catholic area of Armagh. . ,T :;. 

Police said the bomb was- , 
planted by loyalists. Bui secu¬ 
rity sourcesbdieverivalry1»-:v' ■ 
tween two taxi companies wds • 'i. - 
alsoinvolved. “It may be a Joy- 'M. 
“-f alist mob became invofved m 
a row.” said one source. 

Murder inquiry: 
Detectives investigating .toe. 
murder of a man believed to 
have links wfththe outlawed 
Ulster Defence ^Association; 
have stepped qp their bunt far 
toe kfllers. George Edgar. 37^ 
a father of two: who- bad 
served ten years in prjsati;for: 
murder;-'-was shot several; 
times at potorblankTOn'gtns 
as be left a^masrariefadge ^ii^ 

[■WinGtogw. 

Death in ditch;:- 
A woman has died after ) 
tog into a ditch as she 
home from toe pub. Jydti 
Paid, 32, was last seen afire , 
on Sunday evening at her fr. 
cal village pub at Hayden , 
near Cheltenham in Glouces¬ 
tershire. She was found the 
next day in the ditch 150 yards 
away. Gloucestershire police 
are not treating the death as 
suspicious. 

Bug hits cancer 
A disarmed food bug could be 
used to target cancer cells, tiff¬ 
ing them while leaving 
healthy cells unharmed. Ex¬ 
periments in toe US by Vion 
Pharmaceuticals have shown 
that salmonella bacteria, a ma¬ 
jor cause of food poisoning, 
can be made harmless and 
used to carry anti-cauicer 
drugs into tumours, slowing 
toetr growth. 

BBC tops ratings 
The BBC has been declared 
the^ winner in the Christmas-, 
ratings war. It trounced ITV 
to claim seven of toe top ten ', 
roost popular programmes 
over toe weekend. The most- 
watched television pro¬ 
gramme of the Christmas peri-' 
Od was BBCl’sEastEnders on 
Bank Holiday Monday.- 
which achieved an audience 
of 15.7 mflHon. 

Battery pig ban 
Marks & Spencer this week be- 
yxpes the first rehtiter fo im¬ 
pose a' ban. on all battery 
fanned pork product. The' 
chain has outlawed gny meat 
from pigs reared to stallsand . 
feffiers, a method which in* 
crosses litters but which keeps - 
sows confined ‘in a‘narrow 

pen wh3e. chained tb a 
sfotied concrete floor during' 
pregnancy. . 
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ONE of Delia Smith's favour¬ 
ite restaurants pleaded guiliy 
yesterday to seven breaches of 
food hygiene and safety regula¬ 
tions. 

The television cpokis angu¬ 
lar customer at Brastedx a 
cosy restaurant in the old part 
of Norwich. The restaurant is 
included in the Good Food 
Guide■ and the MicheKh res¬ 
taurant guide. 

Sally Baits, representing 
Norwich CS ty Council, said 
that environmental health m- 
specters had carried out a rou¬ 
tine inspection at the restau- 
rant on February 12, and in the 
upstairs kitchen had found en¬ 
crusted debris of food, vegeta¬ 
ble peelings, rice, eggshells, 
feathers, dirt and dust They 
also found evidence of an es¬ 
tablished infestation of larder 
beetles, finding adult beetles 
and their larvae, known as 
woolly bears, in several areas. 

Miss Baits said that die in¬ 
spectors found work surfaces 
broken arid separating, floor 
tiles .broken, and encrusted 
with dirt and dust, and tight fit- 

Bits of food; dust 

and beetle larvae 
Were discovered 

by hygiene - 
officials, reports 
Robin Young 

tings filthy. There were “ex¬ 
tremely dirty** areas behind re¬ 
frigerators and work, units 

■ and. under some of the fit¬ 
tings* open floorboards had 
trapped considerable amounts 
of debris and grease. 

Miss Barts said the inspec¬ 
tors weire told by the assistant 
chef and kitchen porter on 
duly that there was no probe 
thermometer to test the inter¬ 
nal temperature of cooked 
food, and rib regular schedule 
for cleaning or Inspecting the 
refrigerators. 

There was no soap al the 
staff handbaan, and the only 

;r ..-set 

.. - -i -£ ! 
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John Brasted at Norwich Magistrates' Court yesterday 

towels were inside a cupboanf 
and not accessible without 
reaching across equipment 
and food. Some packets of pul¬ 
ses found in a plastic ice¬ 
cream container in (me cup¬ 
board were nearly five years 
beyond their best-before date 
and many of lie grains had 
been attacked by insects. 

Malcolm Savoury, appear¬ 
ing for John BrastedL ihe res¬ 
taurants proprietor, said that 
his cJieni accepted that stand¬ 
ards in the kitchen had slipped 
while he was trying to expand 
his business.-He said that Mr 
Brastedhad opened his restau¬ 
rant in 1985 and had made it 
one of the most highly reputed 
in Norwich. But he added: “It 
is extremely difficult as a res¬ 
taurateur ouutide the main 
conurbations to make the sort 
of profit most of us would ac¬ 
cept as normal in business.” 

He said that Mr Brasted 
had attempted to solve his fi¬ 
nancial problems by expand¬ 
ing his outside catering opera¬ 
tions. and in particular by 
starting an operation called 
Brasteds On The Park. Al¬ 
though Brasieds On The Park 
had created an increase in 
turnover, he said, it had not 
contributed to profits, but had 
taken a great deal of Mr Brast- 
ed’s management time and at¬ 
tention. It had dosed a month 
after the inspection at the 

■restaurant ■ 
Mr Savoury said that his cli¬ 

ent had taken immediate steps 
to remedy the situation. By 
mid-July it was accepted by 
Norwich's environmental 
health department that every¬ 
thing. at .the restaurant was 
satisfactory. 

Mr Savourysard that Mr 
Brasted was in “very real fear" 
of the consequences that the 
prosecution and attendant 
publicity would bring. “There 
have been cancellations," he 
said. 

Sentencing Mr Blasted's 
company. Frazer Morrison, 
the stipendiary -magistrate, 
said that the penalties he im¬ 
posed “have to be significant 
so that the message goes out to 
others-with,.a duty to.safe? 
guard the public". He fined 
Brasted*s Limited £350 an 
each of seven counts and 
awarded EL200 towards the 
council’s prosecution costs. 

Fact-values Joe Blackwood, below. Computer manipulation, above, moves Leonardo DiCaprio ever further from the scientific ideal of male perfection 
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Chefs back 
modified 
food ban 

ByNickNuttau. " 
ENVIRONMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

RAYMOND BLANC - and 
Nioo Ladenis are among lead¬ 
ing chefs who yesterday 
backed the campaign, for a 
five-year ban on the commer¬ 
cial growing of genetically al¬ 
tered crops. 

A survey, by Friends erf the. 
Earth of 23 chefs and restau¬ 
rants in the Good Food Guide 
1999 has found that 19 support 
calls for a ban. Only Michel 
Rome, of The Waterside Inn at 
Bray. Berkshire, declined to 
support the moratorium. 

Shaun Hill, chef and propri¬ 
etor of the Merchant House in 
Ludlow. Shropshire, and a 
member of Euro-Torques, a 
2L500 strong group of chefs 
who aim to protect the flavour 
and quality of food, said: “It’s. 
about time the Government 
learnt from the mistakes of the; 
past and stopped people mess¬ 
ing about with our food." 

The survey was prompted af¬ 
ter ihe guide’s editorial came 
out against gene-altered foods. 

pairs 
‘sat on evidence’ 

ByRuss ejll Jenkins 

THE lawyer who led- Louise 
Woodward's defence , team 
has said that he may have 
erred in bolding back evi¬ 
dence that could have impli¬ 
cated the older brother at Mat¬ 
thew Eappen in the eight- 
month-old baby’s, death. 

Harwy Silverglate, inter¬ 
viewed by the American mag¬ 
azine Lawyers Weekly, (fid. not 
say. what die evidence was. 
but said of Brendan Eappen, 
then, aged 2W- *The issue of 
whether the older brother is 
well-behaved or not — that is 
relevant". 

Miss Woodward, now stud¬ 
ying for a law degree in Lon¬ 
don, was convicted last year 
of second-degree murder. The 
trial judge7 later changed the 
conviction to one of man¬ 
slaughter and sentenced her 
to the 279 days she had served 
since her arrest. 

Mr Silverglate said that the 
British an pairs lawyers had 
not raised the question, of the. 
Happens’ older child at the 
trail because they wit confi¬ 
dent that the . jury would 

"stick to the science" and ac¬ 
quit Miss Woodward. 

But Frederic Ellis, the Hap¬ 
pens’ solicitor, said that Mr 
Silverglate comments were 
“totally improper. He added; 
‘The Eappen family has suf¬ 
fered enough- They certainly 
don’t need these aspersions 
caston them. It is totally ridic- 
ulous to think Brendan repeat- 
ly shook and inflicted a vio¬ 
lent blow to Matty. It was Lou¬ 
ise Woodward." 

The interview comes as the 
Woodward camp prepares to 
contest a damages daim 
brought by Matthew Eap- 
pen’S parents, Sunil and Deb¬ 
orah. The civil action is sched¬ 
uled to be heard by a federal 
judge in Boston on January 4. 

The Woodward family and 
their solicitors declined to 
comment on Mr SHverglate'S 
remarks. Friends of the fami¬ 
ly. though, said that stories 
that Matthew Eappen may 
have been harmed in some 
way by his older brother were 
common in the run-up to 
Miss Woodward's trial. 

* 

By Ruth Gledhux 
RELIGION 

CORRESPONDENT 

CHOIRBOYS at Bristol Car 
thedial have signed a petition 
demanding that .the new 
organist and choirmaster 
treat them “with fairoess and 
respect”. 

The parents of one chons- 
tef have compbuued that the 
organist, Mark I>e^ referred 
to individual choristers as 
“boy" and demanded silence 
when they were having their 
tea. Mr Lee. who joined, the 
cathedral from Gloucester in 
September, was also accused 
of wanting that lost causes" 
would have to go if they 
failed to meet the high stano- 
arris he was setting^ 

In tiieur petition, which was 
presented tb the Dealt the 
Very Rev Robert Grirnley. m 

\J V Os' 
* *■ 
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Cathedral school choir some members signed petition 

November, -' the-dioristers 
called on Mr Lee. to thank 
them when 1hfy.:‘>orked 
bard" or sang “sotos-or split v: 
parts". They said. Mr Lee 
should treat all choristers in . 

• the same way. 
The falha:<rf oneboy said: 

“The choir is awry unhappy 
place to be at the moment. 1 

believe it all stems from the 
appointment rtf Mark Lee car- 
licr this year. Our son and sev¬ 
eral other boys quickly be- 
came unhappy at his dktetori- 
al.style.7 , 

Dean Grimley said an in¬ 
quiry, had shown that Mr Lee 
had acted “perfectly proper¬ 
ly" in every respect 

The man who thinks 
he is Mr Handsome 

A STUDENT has senl his 
photograph to The Guinness 
Book of Records, demanding 
to be entered as the “besf-1 cok¬ 
ing man in the world". 

Joe Blackwood concedes 
that his friends may have 
been pulling his leg when 
they persuaded him to write. 
But, raising an unabashed 
eyebrow, he said yesterday: “I 
have always known I was 
handsome it was only recent¬ 
ly that I got the desire to do 
something about it.l don’t feel 
there is anybody who can out¬ 
do me for looks, not even stars 
like Leonardo DiCaprio, Ri¬ 
chard Gere or Keanu Reeves." 

He was certain that it was 
not his wit. sensitivity or intel¬ 
lect that was deterring the la¬ 
dies, concluding, with the 
help of friends, that he was 
simply too good-looking to 
find a girlfriend. 

Mr Blackwood. 29, of 
Gloucester, who was an ama¬ 
teur boxer and worked as a 

Helen Rumbdow 

and Simon de 

Bruxelles on a 

student’s vain 
claim to fame 

mechanic before beginning a 
psychology degree IS months 
ago, wrote to the publishers of 
the record book “to draw your 
attention to the fact that i am 
the most handsome man in 
the world and should be de¬ 
picted and recorded in yuur 
book as this. 

“I am taking the opportuni¬ 
ty to present you with two pho¬ 
tos as ultimate proof and I 
would like you to use the one 
that has been taken indoors 
next to the blue curtains." 

A spokeswoman for Guin¬ 
ness Publishing said: “How 

can you measure beauty? It is 
not measurable and therefore 
we wuuld not be able to intro¬ 
duce a category for this.” 

According to American stud¬ 
ies. a good-looking man must 
be above average height, have 
prominent cheekbones, a high 
forehead, a large jaw. a mus¬ 
cular torso, wrist and ankie 
symmetry, and a waist 90 per 
cent of his hip size. Appar¬ 
ently this type is picked out by 
women across the world. 

A study published by /Na¬ 
ture this year purportedly 
showed that most women 
found distinctively masculine 
features — such as heavy eye¬ 
brows. thin lips and large 
necks — unattractive, and pre¬ 
ferred a softer face. 

Whatever the pronounce¬ 
ments of scientists who seek to 
calibrate male beauty, they 
have never solved the prob¬ 
lem that, for a man to be at¬ 
tractive. he must both be hand¬ 
some and believe that he is not. 

@EFF OR TECNIK 

HALF PRICE SALE APPLIANCES 
cnxns BSP NOW 

NEfTEUU raCOTHEBtf 5/5 0VEJI & eau □no £539 

NEFFT2U3 STAINLESS STEEL GAS HOB CU5 £89 

TEEIOX TKC201 DELUXE FAN OVEN & GRILL £369 □47 

COOLING & WASHING WAS NOW 

TECtUX TKR60T INTEGRATED LAKDEB FRIDGE M59 £U4 

TECNKTXLM1 INTEGRATED WASHWG MACHINE £669 £299 

This is jnst a small selection of some of tbe quality 
appliances available At less than half price 

^ Qnfr Mgdaadi ^erfoppimJ^tj. 1 hah, 1 qwefc. Man NOW ON 

FREE DISETWASHER 
WAS £559 

OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING NEW YEAR’S DAY' • TALK TO YOUR LOCAL SHOWROOM DIRECT 

0345 00 11 22 
MDN - FRE 10.00 - 5,30 SAT: 9.00 - 5.30 SUN: 11.00 - 5.00 

MOBEN 
KITCHENS 
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Tony Blair — has 
he got news for us 

WINNERS 
AND 

LOSERS 
IN THE 
BATTLE 

FOR 
COLUMN 
INCHES 

IHELEUPBIS 
Tony Blair •' ‘ 1‘ 

Alastalr Carapbefl 
CJierte Blair - < . 

WBBaoiHaBM ' 
Rfcwi Hague 

Paddy Astodowh 
JaneAshdtrtifO 

Gordon Brawn • .7 11.753 
Robin Cook 6361 
John Prescott' ... 6.402 
Jack Straw’-' 6385 
David Blunhett - •. -,. 3358 
Donald Dewar • 3,221 
Ctirts South ’. . :-i 3438 
Lord Irvine of lairg- 3367 
Mo Mowlam ' / 3.009 
Rank Dodson:. •; 2.383 
Margaret Bactett . - 2434 
George Robertson1358 
Jack Cunningham 14U7 
Stephen Bytts . ’ - 1443 
Clara Short ’ 1.010 
Nick Brown ‘ ’ 765 
Baroness Jay of Pnkflngton 543 
Afun Michael • . S34 
Alan MIBJuih, . ■- • 501 
Aim Taytor ■ . 427 

onroiLABoun 

Peter Mandeteon . 6.323 
Ron Davies • 1329 

SHADOW CABINET 

Michael Howard ; 1.358 
John Redvmqd': 1.004 
Francis Maude 818 
Ann WWdecombe 783 
Sir Norman Fonder . 330 
Andrew Mackey 307 
LtamRa - ‘ -237 
GiWan Shephard .. . 232 
John Maples - 194 
Sfr.Geor&jbune .184 
PetBrAinsworth t74 
Lord Strathclyde . ... 155 
TimYteo ' 138 
Gary Streeter - 88 
David tMnettS ".: "■ ; 78 
lain Duncan Smith - 57 
Sir Nicholas; Lyefl •: 33 
James Artiuttinar29 
Lord Kmt^hmd ‘ ' 14 

TONY BLAIR'S overwhelm¬ 
ing dominance of British poli¬ 
tics and his personal stamp on 
the Government is disclosed to¬ 
day in a survey of politicians’ 
public impact 

In an indication of die Prime 
Minister’s presidential style, 
Mr Blair’S name appeared in 
28,653 stories in national news¬ 
papers last year, more than 
double any other politician. 

Second came the Chancel¬ 
lor, Gordon Brown, who was 
mentioned some 11.000 times. 
William Hague was referred 
to only 6,000 times. 

The Times^ survey was car¬ 
ried out by checking on compu¬ 
ter databases of national news¬ 
papers the number of stories 
referring to each politician 
that appeared between Janu¬ 
ary I and December 23 this 
year. 

Reflecting the importance of 
the spin-doctors, Alastair 
Campbell, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter's official spokesman, ap¬ 
peared in print over 2.000 
times, more often than nine 
Cabinet ministers and all but 
two Toiy frontbenchers. 

Cherie Blair was mentioned 
some 900 times, usually as the 
Prime Minister’s wife but on 
one in three occasions as the 
barrister Cherie Booth. Ffion 
Hague, the Tory leader’s wife 
who has faced criticism for 
keeping a low profile, ap¬ 
peared just 79 times. 

Jane Ashdown, wife of the 
Libera] Democrat leader, 
made just one appearance — 
on the guest list of a Windsor 
Castle banquet recorded in the 
Court Circular. 

After Mr Blair and Mr 
Brown, the next most promi¬ 
nent ministers were Robin 
Cook, the Foreign Secretary. 
John Prescott, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, and Peter 
Mandelson, the former Trade 
and Industry Secretary, who 
all managed more than 6,000 
mentions. Since Mr Mandel- 
son’S resignation last week, 
384 stories including his name 
have appeared. 

Ministers with the lowest 

James Landale, 

Hannah Betts 

and Elizabeth 

Judge assess 

press coverage 

of ministers 
profiles included Ann Taylor, 
the Chief Whip: Alun Michael, 
the Welsh Secretary: and Nick 
Brown, the Agriculture Minis¬ 
ter. who all appeared fewer 
than 1,000 times. 

Harriet Harman managed 
1,259 mentions until her dis¬ 
missal as Social Security Secre¬ 
tary in July but since then 
there have been only 391 sto¬ 
ries. David Clark'S low profile 
as Chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster — 320 mentions — 
dropped to near-invisibility — 
149 — since his sacking in July. 

Ron Davies, the Welsh Sec¬ 
retary, appeared only 311 
rimes before his resignation in 
October. But since the events 
of Clapham Common there 
have been 1.0IS more stories. 

Mr Hague's media profile 
has been so poor over the past 
year that his name appeared 

only a few more times than 
Baroness Thatcher’s. The Tory 
leader was mentioned 5,991 
rimes, just 132 more than his 
long-retired predecessor. 

the Liberal Democrats are 
also struggling to find the the 
spotlight- Paddy Ashdown, ap¬ 
peared just 1,484 times. 

The Shadow Cabinet rank¬ 
ings partly reflect the extent to 
which members have adapted 
to Opposition. Michael How¬ 
ard, the Shadow Foreign Secre¬ 
tary, was mentioned 1358 
times. A close second is John 
Redwood, the media-hungry 
Shadow Trade and Industry 
Secretary, who appeared 1.004 
times. 

The rest of Mr Hague's 
frontbench team tailed off to 
near-invisibility- with most in 
the low hundiWs. Liam Fox. 
the constitutional spokesman, 
appeared 237 times, but 45 sto¬ 
ries were about his friendship 
with the pop singer Natalie Ini- 
bruglia. David Willetts, the 
Shadow Education Secretary, 
appeared just 78 times. 

In the early running to be¬ 
come the Mayor of London, 
Lord Archer of Weston-super- 
Mare is gaining the most pub¬ 
licity. The politician and au¬ 
thor got his name into 1,526 sto¬ 
ries. while Ken Livingstone 
was second with 1,182. 

TORIES’ MAN IN THE SHADE 

Lord Kin gsiand, the 56-year- 
old Shadow Lord Chancellor, 
left appeared in print just 14 
times, making him the most 
invisible member of the Shad¬ 
ow Cabinet Most references 
come from voting lists. But 
five are for a minor brush 
with fame when the ex-Euro- 
MP — formerly Sir Christo¬ 
pher Prout — made a gaffe in 
October. In a debate on Lords 
reform, he appeared to sug¬ 
gest that the Tories might 
breach conventions and over¬ 
turn a manifesto commitment 
of an incoming Government. 
The Tory leadership made 
him withdraw his remarks. 
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Albert and Daisy Bance meeting in Montreal for the first time since tteFirstWotidWar . 

Brother and sister? get 
a grip on lost 80 years 

The DolpKin Fitted Bathroom 
Rrom Richard Clerqux in Ottawa 

50% Off 
every 

bathroom 
suite 

and every detail taken care of 
Only the UK’s leading fitted bathroom company 

can offer you value like this. Every single 

bathroom suite is half price, with many luxury 

extras reduced and everything taken care of to 

bring you complete peace of mind. 

From design to craftsman installation. Joinery, 

electrics, plumbing and filing, no detail is 

overlooked in Dolphin's total bathroom service. 

PLUS 

Save over £700 
on these 
luxury extras 

WHEN Daisy Bance finally 
got her hands on the-brofher 
she had not seen for 80 years 
she was understandably reluc¬ 
tant to loosen her grip. . . 

A crowd of cameramen at 
Montreal International Air¬ 
port pleaded with the couple to 
pose for a reunion picture. But 
she could only bury her face in 
his chest and say: “I don't 
want to let you go” 

Albert Bance, 85, standing a 
foot taller thanhis older sister, 
embraced her and replied: 
“Here lam... I've been wait¬ 
ing for you for a lifetime.” 

The two were separated as 
children in Surrey after their 
parents died during the First 
World War, their father on foe 
battlefield. They were sent to 
different orphanages and, in 
1929, the young Albert then 
14. was shipped to Canada: 

He was one of about 12,000 
“home" children rent to Com¬ 
monwealth countries, suppos¬ 
edly for a better life. Many 
were orphans: others were 
from broken homes. 

After Albert arrived in Cana¬ 
da he went to work on a farm 
near South Stukely in the East¬ 
ern Townships, south of Mon¬ 
treal. He was an industrious 
boy and eventually became 
police chief and fire chief of 
nearby Waterloo. Quebec. He 
married, had five children and 
enjoyed a prosperous life. He 
has been a widower for three 
years and has 12 grandchil¬ 
dren. many of whom came to 
the airport to see the reunion 
with his sister. 

It was one of the grandchil¬ 
dren, Todd Goyerfe, whose re¬ 
search on the Interna and 

through birth records in Eng¬ 
land, bfoughtliis great-aunt to 
Canada. Mr-Gopette and bi$?_ 
wife. .Dearma. salt letters to ' 
possible.relfltiyes fo: England-I 
and'arrived on a>: visit .two 1 
years ago iri seardri of anyone : 
with ifae surname Bance. They 
were directed:; to Surrey, foe 
last known whereabouts of Mr- 
Bailee's sister, arid found 23 
people with that name rndud-' 
ing two Daisyi One of these. 

• now living in Southampton. : 
’ turned out to be foe’ right one ' 

Mr Bance said that he had 
tried several times to locate his 
sister, but his efforts had al¬ 
ways been rebuffed by foe Brit¬ 
ish Government, which Until. 
recently' did not encourage 
former “home” children who 
wanted to trace their roots in 
Britain. 

Miss Bailee; who is also 85. 
never.married and spent her 
working life in domestic serv¬ 
ice. The flight to Montreal,- 
which she made with a friend, 
way her first tnpin an aircraft. 
She had no trouble recognis¬ 
ing her brother at foe airport 
apartfrora the crowd of report¬ 
ers surrounding him. because' 
he was wearing foe tartan 
scarf she had knitted and sent 
tohinL 

They, will spend a week to¬ 
gether in Montreal and hope 
to begin arrangements to 
spend next Christmas together 
in England. 

They are still looking for a 
younger sister,- Frances, who 
may be still alive somewhere 
in Britain, although she al«> 
may have been sent to another 
Commonwealth country as a 
child. " 

news in brief 

Ex-borstal 
chief to 
run jails 

A former assistant governor 
of a borstal is to be foe next 
DiiwtorGeneral of the- Pns- ■ 
mi Service. • • ' ' 

Martin Narey, 43, will take 
over as head of the 135 jails in 
England and Wales in the 
spring when Richard THt-re¬ 
tires. Mr Naiey joined the 
prison Service in 1982 as an as- . 
sistant governor at Deerbolt 
borstal in Co Durham. From 
1986 to 1989 he was an assist¬ 
ant governor al Franklarid 
top-security jail in Durbant.-' 

Mr Narey. who is currently V: 
director of regimes for foe' 
service, conducted an inquiry - 
this year into the murder of r, 
Billy Wright the loyalist ter- 
rorist in foe Maze prison. 

Killing charges ; 
Thomas Park, 24, an uneni-,. 
ployed joiner of Kensington. 
Liverpool has appeared al 
Liverpool Magistrates* Court 
accused of killing Sharon Lesl- 
er, 22. and her daughter. Jade; 
2. whose body was dumpedin L 
a bin bag on wasteland near 
her home in Kensington. He. 
was also charged with burglar 
ry, and remanded in custody.' -.- - 

Prison play 
One of the men wrongly cobf 
vkaed of the murder of fhe - 
newspaper boy Carl Bridge- 
water has written a play about 
Ms experiences in prison. Jim- - 
ray Robinson’s, drama Just. 
Not Fair will be staged at the . 
Birmingham Repertory Thea¬ 
tre next month. Robinson. 6£ - 
served 18 years in jail after be¬ 
ing found guilty in 1979. :r- 

Murder charges - 
A 28-year-old woman ap-: . 

_ peaned in court-charged with '-. 
murdering two of her chfl-. 
dren. Julie Ferris is accused oif 
killing eight-month-old Bran¬ 
don In May this year and Hay- 
ley. also eight months, in I99i - 
Fans, of Aston, was refused . 
bail by magistrates in Bfr- 

-mingham raid wifi return fo ’ 
court next month. 

Baby’s life saved 
A woniHri saved her year-old .. 
granddaughter's life when she 
diagnosed meningitis after a 
rashonfoetoddier*saimfeikd 
toggaway/y^hHepshepressed 
an enrpty gla^ against it Doc¬ 
tors at Southampton General 
Hospital where Sadie BeJbin 
is r«tovermg,sakiffiat the ai> 
-&>nsof Pam Bdbihr 4L.had 
probably savrf the child. ^ 

Parking death 
IBlian Salmon, 82, died from 
head injuries received when 
her sister's husband reversed 
out of a parking space at Rick- 
mansworth Aquadrome, Hert¬ 
fordshire. Pouce said it was 
not dear if,she was struck by ' 
foe car or feU into its path. 
Mrs Salmon, of Ruislip, West - 
London, had been spending . 
Christinas with the couple: 

Luggage track 
British Airways is to put com¬ 
puter drips into baggage La- . 
bels to tiy to reduce the - 
number of suitcases that go 
missing in transit The sys¬ 
tem, which will use pinhead- 
sized transmitters linked to a 
central computer, will be'test- - 
ed for twomontfas on baggage 
to Heathrow from Mahches- • 
ter and Munich. 

Rowing museum 
Tbe stoiyiines and text for ex- 
mbifions at fife 'Rfrer and 
Rowing Museum, Henley (ar-: 
tide. November ^ are foe 
work <rf the curators, Jane Bo- 
wen,Simon Chambers, Emily 
Leach and Christopher Dodd. 

Ministers dash over 
badger cull derision 

...every extra 
taken care of too 

NOTHING TO REPAY 
UNTIL SUMMER '99 

From beautiful minors to elegant ceramics are} 

brassware. Dolphin can provide Those quality 

finishing touches that will make your new 

bathroom so speoaL 

DolpHm 
FITTED BATHROOMS 

RY [UY INCLUDING NEW YEAR'S D A Y t m o N - FR1 I Q . 0 O - S . 3 0 SAT 9.00-5 30 SUM l i . O O • 5.0 0 

BvJni Sherman 
CHIEF POLITICAL 
CORRESPONDENT 

TWO Whitehall departments 
are heading for a dash over' 
the fate of Britain's badgers. ' 

In August tie Ministry, of. 
Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Faodtfecided.fo go ahead, with 
a random cull of foe animus 
to assess their role in spread-' 
ing tuberculosis among cattle. 
But Midiiadf Meatier, the En-; 
vironment Minister, b.detep*: 
mined to stop it arguing that 
theydrouldfeprotetaed- •" 

Jeff Rodter.lhe Food Safety - 
Minister, announced plans to.' 
kni 12,000 badgers owr fire 
years whife Mr Meatier, who 
had opposed the scheme, was; 
on holiday. , in August The * 
move was in response m a sd- J1UJYC ndj ut ippuiix u> a. au- 

CALL YOUR LOCAL SHOWROOM FREE ON 0345_0_0 1122 craidu^^aio^the°^ 
bad^rs in spreading TB in cat¬ 
tle,-reccmiraendetf a trial cull 

opposescull 

& ** wflBon sdbfini 
yriudi started last month arid 

Bntmj, foree different experi- 
mmfs axe being carried out at 
eadiste.:.- 
. The only trial to have gone - 

'feJ- is m ConSSu 
aranrevTO-Ih the first exiferi-' 
ment. codgers are cuOed at 
Pufford, where a cattle herd - 

has been infe 
oncL they are 
land, where t] 
tiortandin fo 
none are kflfe 
are hired into 
soned bait, a 
collected and« 

•. Mr Meache 
, put on hold oe 

to review-out 
badgers. The 
Committee on 
to hold its own 
trial’s dKign s 
townessnextn 
-It is still u 

garguK-t 

there is ho < 
About;* 

fend aridv 
shictionsdi 
to cafoe. E 
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HOME NEWS 5 

Michad Binyon describes a nation blessed by a 
rugged beauty but thieatened by a savage tradition 
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YEMEN,.a legendary land ofr 
spines, narcotics and tribal 
feuds, has changed little In a 
thousand years, ft is stifldraro- 
nated by Islamic custom, trib¬ 
al warfare, poverty and its rug1 
ged, spectacular mountains. 

Fighting and kidnapping 
arecustoms thatgo backcentu- 
ries. But foe dm war of 1994. 
the growth of Islamic funda¬ 
mentalism and the develop¬ 
ment of an oil industry have 
led to an explosive political 
mix that now .threatens not 
only tire growing tourist indus¬ 
try but me stability of one of 
the oldest countries in ^Mid¬ 
dle East. , - . ~ . 

The botched attempt to 
storm the kidnappers' basefol-: 
lows arrecem^dedsiba by a; 
frustrated Government in. 
Sanaa to get tough with tribes¬ 
men who have increasingly 
mocked its authority by seiz¬ 
ing more foan 100 foreigners 
in the past six years. - 

The Government recently 
announced the introduction of 
the death penalty for kidnap¬ 
ping— a threat tbat carries m- 
tte weight in a country with an. 
estimated 50 million Kalash¬ 
nikov guns m rirculatioTi- But - 
Its decision lb send in security 

been dictatedas much by pofrt- 
ical feafing as by foe need to 
confronr foe tribesmen de- 

ever higher pay 

.Qimof5hfoa;|Knt 
of Yemen’s rich folklore 

merits to improve schools, 
ready and infrastructure. 

Yemen, historically known 
as “Arabia FeExT, is foe tegerv 
daiyhomeoftiieQiteenrfShe- 
ba and was an important tran¬ 
sit point on the spice route to 
foe East But with 16 million 
people — a dense population 
growing at 3.7 per cent—it is 
one of to poorest countries in 
the regioa with an average in¬ 
come of only about £165 a year 
and an unemployment rate of 

■35per cent Ou development is 
still small, hampered by the at- 
tadks on pipelines by disgrun-; 
fled tribesmen. On Saturday 
foey New up themain export 
pipeline, which carries about 
150.000 barrels a day. It was 
foe 19th attack since June 

' North Yemen was occupied 
by theTurits until 1918 su»l foe 
south—known as Aden —by 
the British until 1967. Since foe 
Woody British withdrawal, foe 
country has been plagued fay 
revolutions and. dvu wars. 
The feudal north foaght a me¬ 
dieval civil war in the 1960s, 
with republican refaete back by 
Egyptians sent in by Nasser 
and those loyal to foe deposed 
imam backed fay the Saudis. 
After the British withdrawal, 
an unstable Marxist state was 
set up in what became the Peo¬ 
ple’s Democratic Republic of 
Yemen in foe south, and there 
were frequent border dashes, 
assassinations and riots. 

North and Smith Yemen 
agreed to a merger in,1990. but 
the armed forces did not inte¬ 
grate:. Growing tensions and 
complaints in Aden that foe 
city was starved of investment 
and that southerners were be¬ 
ing kept out of power in Sanaa 
culminated in the declaration 
of a separate southern state in 
1994 by Vice-President Ah Sa- 
lemal-Baidh. A two-month civ¬ 
il war culminated in a crush¬ 
ing defeat for the south and 
foe flight into exile of all foe 
rebel leaders, 

f&ice tbm foe Yemeni Gov¬ 
ernment has struggled toreim- 
pose its authority. A million 
Yemenis were summarily ex¬ 
pelled from Saudi Arabia after 

A gun market where Yemeni tribesmen stock up their arsenals. The country is said to have 50 million Kalashnikov rifles in circulation 
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VICTOR HENDERSON; , foe British 
Ambassador'to Yemen, imtiaDy played 
down foe dangerto the hostages*, lives, 
tefimg radio and tdevirieninterviewers 
yesterday mooring that he was confident 
they would be safe (Michad Binyon 
writes)- He tdd the BBCRadio4*s Today 
jHDgranunefo^thechanceofbeingkid- 
napptdin Yemen was ho different from 
that of bang magged in London.1 By the 
afternoon four Britans were dead. , 

MrHehdefsenpah Arabic speakerwbo 
has served also m Jerosafero, Bahrain 

and Helsinki, has had to deal with two . 
kidnapping morions involving Britons, 
mdudrng a BBC anew, Since he arrived in: 
Sanaa in 1995. “Geing on previous form. 

. foey are treated well,” he told Sky News. 
' His earty confidence followed talks 
with Yemenis Minister of the Interior, 
which said that foe Government knew 
where foe hostages were and had reports 
that they were sate The Fotmgn Office, 
which also had talks with Hussein al-Am- 
ri, Yemen's Ambassador to Britain, was 
tgiatBjf confident at first Both-the For* 

Yemen voiced support for 
Saddam Hussein in 1990, and 
their presence as well as the 
sudden end to remittances 
threw the economy into disar¬ 
ray. Border dashes with the 
Saudis also broke wit over ter¬ 
ritory that has been disputed 
for the past 60 years. 

The 1994 war left lasting 
wounds and resentment 
against Sanaa among south¬ 
ern tribesmen around Aden 
and in foe neighbouring Aby- 
an province. The Government 
freed a growing challenge 
from Islamic militants. Sanaa 
tried to reestablish its power 
in the south by setting up Is¬ 
lamic Jihad, a shadowy move¬ 
ment suspected of assassinat¬ 
ing remaining separatists. It 
ala) sent in security forces to 
shell the strongholds of tribes¬ 
men holding foreigners, usu¬ 
ally those from the West 
whose governments are likely 

envoy 
agn Office and file Embassy in Sanaa 
were taken aback by the bloody end to 
the issue: Urgent questions were being 
asked last night why the Sanaa Govern¬ 
ment decided to storm the kidnappers’ 
hideout It had earlier assured Germany 
that itwould not use force to free four Ger¬ 
mans kidnapped earlier this month. 

British authorities may not have been 
told that this time the kidnappers were po: 
litically motivated and were a.greater 
threat than foe tribesmen who normally 
want only money or cars. 
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Last August a three-day 
meeting of 1300 Yemeni tribal 
leaders in Sanaa premised an 
end to kidnapping and vio¬ 
lence. But with loyalties chang- 
ing swiftly in the rugged coun¬ 
tryside. foe Islamists who 
sebed the Brimns appear now 
to be in league with tribesmen 

in confronting the Govern¬ 
ment and trying to force the 
release of a militant who was 
captured when security forces 
overran a military training 
camp in Abyan. 

The present Government 
came to power after elections 
generally considered fair, and 
has tried to mend relations 
with the West But Yemeni so¬ 

ciety is still violent, governed 
by old notions of honour. All 
men cany curved daggers in 
their belts, which are freely 
used to settle Mood feuds. 
Most chew qat. a mild narcotic 
plant inducing feverish activi¬ 
ty followed by long periods of 
lethargy. 

The medieval architecture of 
Sanaa, a well preserved city 

700 years old and a world her¬ 
itage rite, coupled with spec¬ 
tacular scenery has brought a 
growing number of tourists 
who now earn Yemen more 
than £60 million a year. But 
this is tikefy to decline sharply 
after the spate of kidnappings 
and yesterday’s killings. 
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New interest rates for Halifax customers. 
The Halifax announces new interest rates for savings and banking customers. 

UK rates 
Effective from 1st January 1999. 

Rates payable to Halifax non-resident and non-personal savers are advertised separately. 
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is a 

place to be 
Nick Nnttall on an insurance 

industry audit of global strife 

>■ 

LARGE-SCALE natural disas¬ 
ters are three times as com¬ 
mon as theywere in the 1960s. 
experts said-yesterday as they 
declared 1993 the most calami- 
tous an record. 

Damage from catastrophic 
storms and fioods is also cost¬ 
ing many billions of pounds 
more, according to Munich 
Re, one of the biggest reinsur¬ 
ance companies, which has 
beennunilralngiQSzraldisas-- 
lere for a quarter of a century. 

A spokesman for the compa¬ 
ny, which advises the rest of 
the insurance industry, said 

teft 
tea years, we have established 
that the number of great natu¬ 
ral catastrophes was three 
times larger. The cost to the 
world's economies, after adjust¬ 
ing for inflation, is nine times 
higher and for the insurance in¬ 
dustry three times as much.” 

Sonffi experts daim that the 
rising rate of natural catastro¬ 
phes is malting mote parte of 
the gfobeunfosurable. esperial- 
ly in low-lying areas in the Pac- 

Uc, Asia and foe Caribbean. 
Figures fortius year, released 
yesterday, show that more 
than TOO so called ‘Targe-loss 
events", which killed an esti¬ 
mated 50.000 people, strut* 
across the globe. 

The most frequent natural 
catastrophes in 1998 were 
windstorms, of which there 
were 240 significant ones, and 
floods, of which there were 
170. They accounted for 85 per 
cent of the economic fosses. In 
1995. foe previous most calami- 
tousyear. there were 100 fewer 
“large-loss events". Last year 
there were 538. 

The most recent natural dis¬ 
aster was caused by Hurri¬ 
cane Mhch, which hit Central 
America and especially Hon¬ 
duras and Nicaragua killing 
an estimated 9,200 people and 
costing $5 billion (£3J billion) 
in uninsured and $150 million 
(£94 million) in insured losses. 

Europe was also piagiyrf 
with costly natural disasters, 
the blamed being put on high¬ 
er than average winter temper¬ 
atures triggering extreme 

weather. The biggest unin¬ 
sured losses in Europe in 1998 
are believed to have been 
caused by the heatwaves and 
forest fires that hit Greece be¬ 
tween June and August These 
are estimated to have cost the 
country $675 milficn. 

The biggest insured Jesses, 
costed at $530 million, were in 
the The Netherlands and Bd- 

i in September. Second, at 
, was the damage 

caused by the storms that 
swept Europe in January. 

Thai loss was equalled by 
the floods in Britain in April 
which cost $500 million, trig- 
going insurance claims of 
$250 million. 

The big rise in natural disas¬ 
ters this year is being blamed 
on rising global temperatures 
aggravating changes to la 
Nina, a dimatic eyrie in the Pa¬ 
cific that follows El Nino and 

spawns heavy rains in Asia. 
Dr Gerhard Berz. the head 

of foe geoscience research cen¬ 
tre at Munich Re. said that eco¬ 
nomic loss and human misery 
would rise further if global 
warming continued in fine 
with scientists’ forecasts. 

Dr Berz, whose company 
has been men tiering the lev el 
and cost of natural disasters 
since foe late 1960s, said: “A 
further advance in man-made 

climate change will almost in¬ 
variably bring us increasingly 
extreme natural events and 
consequently increasingly 
large catastrophe losses. 

The progress achieved ai 
the fourth dimale summit in 
Buneos .Aires at foe beginning 
of November is not enough to 
halt global warming and stabi¬ 
lise the world's climate in the 
long term.Tf the 1995 earth¬ 
quake in Kobe, Japan, which 

cost $100 billion, is removed 
from the statistics, then 1998 
also becomes foe most expen¬ 
sive year on record for all 
kinds of natural disasters. 

Most of this year's storms 
and floods hit poor, uninsured 
parts of the globe, so foe loss to 
the insurance industry is fore¬ 
cast to be less, at about $15 bil¬ 
lion. But that figure is up from 
$4.5 billion in 1997 and contin¬ 
ues a rising trend. 

Night in 
the open 
for dog’s 

best friend 
By Gillian Harris 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

A H1LLWALKER had to 
spend the night outdoors in 
sub-zero temperatures when 
his tired dog put him in dan¬ 
ger of failing down a moun¬ 
tainside. 

Nick Tranmer. 34, used an 
ice pick to dig a snow hole for 
himself and his Border collie 
near the summit of Ben Oss in 
Stirling when it became appar¬ 
ent that the dog could not keep 
its footing. Mr Tramner 
reared that Benji. who was on 
a lead, would pull him over 
foe mountainside if it slipped 
in the dark. 

As he settled down for an un¬ 
comfortable night on the 
1.020ft mountain with Benji 
huddled inside his jacket. Mr 
Tramner was unaware that 
his wife had reported him 
missing when he failed to re¬ 
turn home in Edinburgh. 

His disappearance caused a 
search by mountain rescue 
teams and an RAF helicopter 
that was not called off until 
Mr Tranmer, an outdoor pur¬ 
suits instructor, strolled into 
foe village of Tyndram at foe 
mountain foot yesterday. 

He said later. “We were com¬ 
ing back down when we had 
some difficulties. Benji was un¬ 
able to get back down because 
the hill was so icy. I reckoned 
if the dog slipped it would take 
me with it. 

“I suppose the moral of the 
story is that you should not 
take your dog with you when 
you are going up a hitt.” 

More storms blowing 
in for the New Year 

1 

* Bv Joanna Bale. 
Gillian Harris 

aS» Audrey Magee 

THE north and west of Brit¬ 
ain lace a wet and windy start 
to tiie new year as thousands 
of people-straggle to repair 
damage wrought by Christ¬ 
mas gales. Many homes in 
Scotiand and Ireland were 
without electricity for a third 
dayyesterday as the Met Of¬ 
fice warned of more storms. 

^Another weather system is 
brewing up to thewest, bring? 
mg more wind and a band of 
rain crossing Ireland during 
Thursday into western Eng¬ 
land and west Wales.” a 
spokesman said. “Hogmanay 
is Ekriy to be wet and windy, 
especially in die northwest 
which win see winds of up to 
50mph. We are not expecting 
anything Bee foe Christmas 
gate.although there could be 
more damage.” 

The etectririty company 
ScottishJPowercameuDderat- 

BOYFRIEND KILLED 

the. Irish; 

jFvben-a hte; 
* ’^ajfcus ’burin a sfonn no- 

twas driving- 
Samantha 

Itopnv 

tack yesterday from custom¬ 
ers who have been without 
etectriritysinCetfaeChristmas 
storms cut power fines. 

As South Lanarkshire Coun¬ 
cil teams toured some of the 
worst affected villages offer¬ 
ing hot meals and shelter in 
community halls, Jimmy 
Hood, the MP for Clydesdale, 
called on the company's man¬ 
agers to resign or be sacked. 

“No amount of weasel words 
from ScottishPower bos: 
can excuse their complete and 
absolute incompetence.” he 
said. 

A ScottishPower spokes¬ 
man said: The vast majority 
of homes affected were recon¬ 
nected very soon afterwards. 
There are still problems affect¬ 
ing rural communities and we 
are doing our utmost to ad¬ 
dress them.” In areas without 
electricity. ScottishPower has 
provided generators for retire¬ 
ment homes, forms, hotels 
and kidney dialysis machines. 

- to Ireland, gale-fbrce winds 
and heavy rain yesterday ham¬ 
pered attempts to restore pow¬ 
er. About 15j000 bouses in the 
Irish Republic and 3.000 
homes in Northern Ireland 
were still without electricity. 

The Association of British 
Insurers has estimated that 
ElOmfllion win be paid out 
for Christmas storm damage. 

Forecast, page 20 
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Direct Line’s 

NEW Savings Rates, 
New interest rates Jot Direct line Instant Access account effective ■ 

from 1st January 1999. 

BALANCE NEW INTEREST RATES 

M2DANNUAUY BUD MONTHLY 
(GROSS %) (GROSS*) 

£1-£4,999 5-25 .5.13 

£5,600-£9,999 5.50 537 

£10,000 - £24^99 63© 6.03 

£25,000-£49,999 . 6 .25 6.08 

£50.000 - £99,999 635 6.17 

£100,000+ 630 631 

Previous interest rates for Direct Line Instant Access account. 

balance PREVIOUS INTEREST RATES j 
miDANNU&LUr EUDMOmmy 

(GROSS (GROSS ■%) 

£1-£4,999 5-50 537 

£5.000 - £9,999 5.85 5.70 

£10,000 - £24,999 6.70 630 

£25,000 - £49.999 6.75 635 

£50,000-£99,999 6*5 , 63+ 

£100,000+ 7.00 6.79 

0181 6671121 

LONDON 

OKI 221 1121 

GLASGOW 

CALL ANYTIME Sam to 8pm Monday to Friday <md.9am to :5pm Saturday. 

■ . itoTTPNI29 
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All of Sharps bedroom ranges are 

included in the January Sale with 

reductions of at least half price", 

so now's the time to plan a 

spacious new bedroom. 

There’s a superb range of styles to 

choose from plus an extra WX> off" 

if you order in the first week. 

Visit the UKk No. I bedroom 

specialist at your local Sharps 

showroom now. 
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PLACED INTHE 

FIRST WEEK 

VISIT YOUR 
LOCAL SHOWROOM 

OR CALL 

0800 789 789 
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Chain of fire 
will circle 

the country 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 30 1998 

By Dominic Kennedy 

THE biggest network of bea¬ 
cons since the reign of Eliza¬ 
beth l will be lit throughout 
the United Kingdom to start 
the millennium celebrations. 

National Lottery money will 
be used to help to create 2^500 
beacons. They will include 
lofty braziers displaying coats 
of arms, beacons on top of 
church towers and huge bon¬ 
fires. Communities will be en¬ 
couraged to hold parties 
around their village or town 
beacons, rather than flocking 
to dties for showpieoe events. 

The E100 million Millenni¬ 
um Festival’s First Weekend 
celebrations, announced to¬ 
day, aim to revive community 
spirit by getting Britons out of 
their homes to join mass open- 
air parties. 

Churches will be restored to 
the heart of community life. At 
midnight, 400 churches will 
switch on new floodlights and 
100 will ring new bells paid for 
by the Millennium Commis¬ 
sion. The rest will be encour¬ 
aged to light beacons. 

Many of the 21 dties that are 
receiving lottery grants for the 
First Weekend celebrations 
will turn the spotlight on to the 
great rivers on which they 
were founded. On the Mersey, 
a River of Light event will fea¬ 
ture floodlit buildings on both 
banks, linking Liverpool and 

Birkenhead. London will use 
its bridges for theatrical per¬ 
formances on the theme of the 
Thames as a "river of time" 
flowing towards the Millenni¬ 
um Dome in Greenwich. 

Salford Quays, near Man¬ 
chester, will be the setting for 
fire, lighi and laser displays, 
street entertainers and fun¬ 
fairs along a corridor of "mil¬ 
lennium waterfronts" leading 
to Trafiord Wharf. 

In Newcastle upon Tyne, 
1.000 schoolchildren will stage 
a lantern procession on the riv¬ 
er. Inverness has arranged for 
massed pipe bands to play for 
traditional dancers and street 
actors on the Ness. 

University sculling champi¬ 
onships will be conducted on 
the River Lagan in Belfast on 
New Year's Day. In London¬ 
derry. the River Foyle will fea¬ 
ture a fire and laser show us¬ 
ing bridges and giant moving 
set-pieces. 

Other city celebrations will 
include music in Birmingham. 
Bristol and Leeds; a Manches¬ 
ter multicultural parade; sci¬ 
ence and youth domes in Nor¬ 
wich: open-air songs of praise 
in Nottingham: a satellite link 
between Plymouth and New 
Plymouth. New Zealand; an 
Afro-Caribbean carnival in 
Sheffield: and an Edinburgh 
Hogmanay party for IS0.000. The British M useum will feature works such as Duress The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse 

By Mark Henderson , 

MUSEUMS and art galleries 
mil offer a sobering antidote •' 
to the triumphalism of the Mil¬ 
lennium Dome in 2000 with 
sombre exhibitions exploring' 
themes of death, destruction 
and decadence. 

While Dome visitors dara- 
ber inside a human body, play- 
“surfball” and watch extrava¬ 
gant floor shows, the British 
Museum, the Victoria & ■ 
Albert Museum and the 
National Gallery plan to mark 
the millennium in more con¬ 
templative fashion. 

The “British Museum, will 
stage The Apocalypse and the - 
Shape of Things to Came, an 
examination of apocalyptic 
and demonic art that looks at 
the history of images of the 
Book of Revelation, ITfuminat- 
ed manuscripts, books, prints 
and drawings from the Uth 
century to the Second World 
War wall be used to trace the 
development of the ideas of. 
devil and apocalypse. 

A museum spokesman said 
that the end of the millennium 
was an appropriate moment 
to evaluate the legacy of die 
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Book of Revelation, "one of the 
most vivid and controversial 
writings” in the Christian can¬ 
on. “its description of an apoc¬ 
alypse that was both destruc¬ 
tive and redemptive provided 
a rich von of imagery that re¬ 
mains a force in contemporary 
culture." he said- , 

Examples will range from 
Albrecht Durer woodcuts to 
wntiam Blake illustrations, 
satire by James Gillray and 
the Rudolph Valentino film 
The Four Horsemen of the 
Apocalypse. There will also be 
a section on die fascination 
that the concept of the apoca¬ 
lypse has had for humanity 
during the 20th century, with 
the threats of Nazism and 
nudear war examined. 

It willdraw on the muse¬ 
um^ own prints and draw-, 
ings. as . well as others , bor¬ 
rowed from overseas. In Sep¬ 
tember, the-museum will cele¬ 
brate the opening of its new 
Great Gaurt, built with a 
£30 million grant from the Mil¬ 
lennium Commission. 

The British Museum's show 
will link well with an exhibi¬ 
tion at the National Gallery 
based around Botticelli's The 
Mystic Nativity, which was 
painted in 1500and filled with, 
apocalyptic symbolism. The ex¬ 
hibition will explain how the 
Florentine artist used the paint 
ing tn enntempfote th^hatf-mfl- 
lennium and a possible end of 

the world, as well as investigat¬ 
ing his background, develop¬ 
ment and influences. 

At the Victoria & Albert, a; 
centenary show featuring its 
most famous works will run 
from October 1999 to January 
2000, followed by a celebra¬ 
tion of Art Nouveau at the end 
of the last century. The exhibi¬ 
tion wfll explore the prevalent 
themes of the period, induct¬ 
ing degeneracy, progress, na¬ 
ture. eroticism, mysticism and 
consumerism. 

The National Portait Gal¬ 
lery takes a different tack, ex¬ 
hibiting portraits of 100 great, 
20th-century figures 

Patrick Tobin. Headmaster 
of Stewart's Melville College 
and chairman of die Headmas- 
ters' and Headmistresses' Con¬ 
ference, said that, the muse- - 
urns’ offerings would be of far 
more value to young people 
than the “bread and arcuses” 
on offer in the Dome. “This is 
far more the kind of thing we 
are looking for," he said. ■ 

‘These shows, are likely to 
engender some caution and hu¬ 
mility as well as excitement, a 
sense that previous genera¬ 
tions have been here and that 
there might be ways today* 
youth can do better.” .1- 

The Tate GaUejy is not or¬ 
ganising a dedicated 2000 
show. Its new gallery of mod-, 
cm art at Bankside is due to 
opeh in June 2000. 
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I DoC*ors Press for 
3MJ! higher overtime 

By Mark Henderson . 

PARTY organisers are prepar¬ 
ing to pay more than hand- 
sdmely those sfaff prepared to.' 
dap the maBenninm celebra¬ 
tions and work on New Year’s 
Eve 1999. 

Bar and catering workers 
who give up their own parties 
to work are in for a lucrative 
night, with some likely to earn 
more than £1,000 for a single 
shift waiting cm tables or serv¬ 
ing behind a bar. 

Party-givers, hotels and res¬ 
taurants are so concerned 
about staff shortages scupper¬ 
ing their chances of cashing in 
on what they believe will be 
Britain’s biggest night of cele¬ 
bration that they are already 
offering wages up to six times 
the norm. Further hikes are 
passible if there is a lack of vol¬ 
unteers as 2000 approaches. 

Reflex Entertainment, which 
is hosting a ball for 84)00 peo¬ 
ple at Bath Rugby Union- 
Club, said it had budgeted 
wages at fourto five times nor¬ 
mal rates and expected to pay 
some staff as much as £1,000. 
Mark Johnson, the organiser, 
said that was already foe go¬ 
ing rate: “We have budgeted 
for it and sorted it out early. It 
is better to pay high rates and 
get the staff than be short.” 

The party, held in a vast 
tent, wfll cost £220 for a nor¬ 
mal ticket or £280 for a VIP 
place offering access to a mez- 

. ranine lounge, unlimited 
champagne and exotic food. 
- Another major paying par¬ 
ty. held by Millennium Ven¬ 
ues at Highdere Castle in 
Berkshire; is also expecting lb 
pay high wages for the 
evening. Richard McCartney, 
the event organiser,” said he 
had contracted out food and 

In demand: waiters may ,; 
earn EL000 on the night 

drink to Searcy's, the Prince: 
of Wales’s approved caterer, 
but that the .1,000 staff serving 
8S0 guests would cost “at least 
five or six times the normal 
rate1". 

The event, which will also, 
run for eight other nights 
around the mfllennium, offers 
to those who have bought the 
£1350 tickets a chauffeur-driv¬ 
en Rolls-Royce or stretch lim¬ 
ousine from a local hotel and’ 
back again at the end. with a 
champagne banquet, enter¬ 
tainment. fireworks and satel¬ 
lite links to other parties 
around the world. 

TheGMB union said it had 
already heard of security <f»ff 
being offered five times their 
normal wage to work the 
night at the London Arena in 
Docklands, and that it would 
not advise itsr members to 
agree to work for less than 
quadruple or triple time and a’ 
cash bonus. 

Many big^iame London res-- 
taurants. such as The Ivy and 
*5 Caprice, have announced 
they will, not be opening on 
New. Year’s Eve to allow staff 
a night off to celebrate. 
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Right plays 
race card in 

r • v 

V«A 

euro battle 
From Roger Boyes 

IN BERLIN FAULTLINES 
PROPERTY developers are at 
work throughout the Branden¬ 
burg lake district grafting new 
housing estates on to run¬ 
down villages, slapping up hy¬ 
permarkets. creating a dozen 
satellite townships in a web 
around the once and future 
German capital of Berlin. 

The political effects of this 
building boom are well 
known. Construction compa¬ 
nies can only meet their tight 
deadlines if they run round- 
the-clock shifts. German work¬ 
ers are too expensive, so the en¬ 
virons of Berlin are being 
pieced together by cheap 
Ukrainians. Poles, the English 
and the Irish. 

The local youth, with official 
unemployment rates of 20 or 
more percent —and real rates 
at 30 per cent — are turning on 
the foreigners. Black English¬ 
men in particular have been 
beaten up, even crippled by 
these resentful thugs. Vietnam¬ 
ese, shrewd traders who are 
making fortunes selling cheap 
cigarettes, have been set on 
fire. This is no longer the re¬ 
gion oelebrated by the novel¬ 
ist. Theodor Fontane, or Jo¬ 
hann Sebastian Bach: today 
the Brandenburg concertos 
resonate to dark chords. 

All this anger, bottled in 
over the winter like a potent 
home brew, is likely to explode 
next year. The critical ques¬ 
tions are whether and when 
the anger will be directed at 
the euro, whether the far right 
parties will be able to mop up 
the discontent in the East and 
channel it, in time perhaps for 
June’s European elections, 
against the new currency. 

The National Party of Ger¬ 
many (NPD), the Republicans 
and the German People’s Un¬ 
ion — which whipped up more 
than 13 per cent of the vote in 

OF THE NEW 

EUROPE 
Saxony Anhalt last autumn af¬ 
ter a mere three-week cam¬ 
paign — are positioning them¬ 
selves for a euro protest For 
the past year their demonstra¬ 
tors hare brandished “Save 
the Mark" placards along 
with a more obvious “Foreign 
criminals go home". 

Partly this is tactical: it is 
more respectable in German 
political culture to be patrioti¬ 
cally in favour of the mark 
than to be openly racist. Partly 
it reflects a genuine division 
within German society. Popu¬ 
lar approval for the euro is 
creeping up — it has just 
edged over 50 per cent — but 
in the East nobody is budging. 
Over half of East Germans are 
firmly against the euro, only a 
third are in favour. 

The mark was a symbol of 
unity. It was a promise from 
the West that it would share its 
prosperity with the East The 
decision to adopt the euro is re¬ 
garded as Western Diktat. 
Elisabeth Noelle-Neumann, of 
the Allensbach opinion survey 
institute, gives a clue as to how 
disenchantment with the West 
has taken root. 

Her latest poll, conducted 
last September, asks Ger¬ 
mans: “Do you believe that 
West Germans want to help 

the East?” Only 32 per cent of 
East Germans held this opin¬ 
ion and 47 per cent firmly disa¬ 
greed. 

Eastern Germans are proba¬ 
bly right to be wary of the 
euro. The new common curren¬ 
cy will expose the inefficiency 
of rustbelt industries. Natural¬ 
ly old communist plants have 
been dosed down or remod¬ 
elled and modernised — but 
shipyards and heavy industry 
can still barely survive with¬ 
out heavy subsidies from 
Bonn and Brussels. 

ft is reasonable to assume 
that the first, or at least the ma¬ 
jor. victim of European Mone¬ 
tary Union will be Germany, 
saddled with its high labour 
and welfare costs. East Ger¬ 
mans know exactly what is 
coming: foreign direct invest¬ 
ment has been leap-frogging 
over eastern Germany into 
western Poland, which is grow¬ 
ing visibly richer by the day. 

Here, then, is the witches' 
brew. There will be a tension 
between a Germany perceived 
by its neighours as being rich 
— and obliged in a full mone¬ 
tary union to make transfer 
payments to the impoverished 
south — and yet perceiving it¬ 
self as a land of spreading pov¬ 
erty. 

This is a classic trawling 
ground for the fishermen of 
the Far RighL comparable to 
the recruiting atmosphere of 
the 1930s. And so. at precisely 
the moment when Europe is 
supposed to be integrating 
more closely, the divisions be¬ 
tween East and West will be¬ 
come more apparent 

Even the proponents of the 
euro see it as a modernising de¬ 
vice — look how It helped to 
keep budgets under control — 
and accept that monetary un¬ 
ion could become a scapegoat. 
Necessary reforms of Germa¬ 
ny's labour costs will be 
blamed squarely on EMU in¬ 

i ’ja % MissmamS 
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Illuminated balloons representing currencies of the countries joining the euro from Friday in the Parisian financial district yesterday 

solutions rather than on the 
German Government. 

The German resistance to 
the euro is not of course con¬ 
fined to the EasL Nor is it the 
exclusive catchment area of 
the Far RighL Rmsioners re¬ 
main nervous — though nota¬ 
bly less so since the accession 
of a Social Democratic Govern¬ 
ment — and so do small busi¬ 
nesses. It is precisely the small 
and medium-sized company, 
making up the socalled Mit- 
te[stand, which is supposed to 
generate jobs, specially in the 
East. 

The trend of big business in 
euroland is already dean to¬ 
wards mega mergers that end 
up with job cuts. Yet small 
business in die East was led to 
believe that the euro would be 
as stfong as the mark. The 

new Government preaches a 
soft euro, die European Cen¬ 
tral Bank a hard one: the con¬ 
fusion is destroying die trust 
of the entrepreneurs who. as a 
result are having reservations 
about hiring more workers. 

The political articulation of 

spective. Far left parties are 
also against the euro and it is. 
remarkable in the East how 
many far right voters have 
moved for tactical reasons to¬ 
wards supporting the ex-com¬ 
munist Party of Democratic 
Socialists. This may become a 

Patriotically, it is more respectable 
t0 back the mark than to be racist 

euro discontent is a complex 
calculation. Germany’s for 
right parties failed to get into 
parliament in the general elec¬ 
tion in September, and their 
present unity over the euro is a 
brittle one. But the opposition 
has to be seen ina broader per¬ 

trend in the euro heartland: 
voters switching party alle¬ 
giances, from one extreme to 
another, on the basis of a burn¬ 
ing single issue, whether it be 
the euro or immigration. 

Manfred Brunner. Germa¬ 
ny's veteran eurosceptic cam¬ 

paigner — he challenged the ^ 
Maastricht Treaty in 'the 
courts — has just- resigned 
from the leadership of his par¬ 
ty, the Alliance of Free Citi¬ 
zens, because it has been mak¬ 
ing common cause with the 
Far Right as part of an anti-eu- 
ro crusade. ' 

As German conservatives . 
seek to position themselves 
and sharpen their opposition 
to an over-regulated European 
Union, they run. this risk: that, 
they will be trotting ronw way 
behind thejwwesetting of the 
neo-Nazjs. Tnat risk is evident - 
in many continental European 
cultures. The question is: hew 
does one oppose die euro with- , 
out appearing to be a fostist 
sympathiser? 
' BurichazdSdir6derrasharp 
observer of the for right scene; 

. sees how the categories of polit¬ 
ical protest are blurring in the 
East “Quite simply, the East 
is different Here it is fashiona¬ 
ble to be on the RighL In the 
schools that I visit in the East 
I see boys with dreadlocks 

. who claim to be National Soc¬ 
ialist because it is cool. Kids 
who sympathise with the Left 
choose to keep quiet about it 
arid claim to be right-wing.” .. 

The new currency, billed as 
a job-creator, may well in the 
short term be a job killer. If 
other factors come in to play— 
a „ Kosova crisis^ say,. propel¬ 
ling hundreds of thousands of 

r refugees onto German bor¬ 
ders—then the admixture of il¬ 
legal immigration^ high unem¬ 
ployment and an' uncertain 
curren cy wffl upset all the tra¬ 
ditional political calculations. 

City cancels new year parties 
By Michael Harvey 

Dawn of the new currency heralds 
period of uncertainly 

WHILE most Of 
/y •, Britain is strug- 

glingwithahango- 
* ver on New Year’s 

Day. 30.000 work¬ 
ers in the City of London will 
be getting to grips with a new 
era in international finance. 

in offices across thetapital 
foreign exchange dealers and 
investment bankers will be 
hunched over their screens 
overseeing the birth of the 
euro. 

Many employees will actu¬ 
ally see the new year in at 

their computer terminals as 
they lake part In overnight 
tests of the conversion sys¬ 
tems. Nervous City institu¬ 
tions have been practising for 
months for the big day. with 
most companies running sev¬ 
eral dress rehearsals. 

Operations centres and 
“war rooms” have been set up. 
camp beds arranged in base¬ 
ment “rest areas" and person¬ 
nel appointed to handle all 
conceivable crises. 

One problem will be getting 
into work on what is normally 

a bank holiday. The Corpora¬ 
tion of London has arranged 
for the Waterloo and City un¬ 
derground line to open espe¬ 
cially. It will also waive park¬ 
ing charges. 

Taxi firms will have a new 
year bonanza with thousands 
travelling in by cab. many in 
the early hours of the morn¬ 
ing. 

Most City institutions are 
taking no chances with trans¬ 
port and have block-booked 
hotels near the City for their 
key personnel. 

Catering for die 30.000 em¬ 
ployees is another headache 
for City companies and most 
firms will be running in- 
house canteens at full stretch. 

The costs of the euro conver¬ 
sion for the City runs into hun¬ 
dreds of millions of pounds. 
The Bankers' Trust invest¬ 
ment house alone is said to 
have spent E60 million gear¬ 
ing up. At Threadneedle 
Street the Bank of England 
will have 300 staff working 
around die dock ro convert its 
own systems. 

By Anne Ashworth 

THE countries that 
ty, will be adopting 
’“Q the euro in die first 
/ wave of Economic 

and Monetary Un¬ 
ion are Austria. Belgium, Fin¬ 
land, France, Germany. Italy, 
the Republic of Ireland. Lux¬ 
embourg, The Netherlands. 
Portugal and Spain. 

They will form a single cur¬ 
rency zone, dubbed euroland, 
a territory of nearly 300 mil¬ 
lion people, accounting for 

19.4 per' cent of -the^wartd’S 
GDP. Euroland will be the 
world's largest importer and 
exporter. 
□ Where Britain stands . 
Britain and Denmark negotiat¬ 
ed opt-outs. letting them de¬ 
ride on EMU membership. A 
British decision will rest on a 
referendum and economic 
tests. 
□ How the currency works 
At midnight on January 1', 
1999, the euro becomes a cur¬ 

rency in its own right and win 
begin to be used for payments 
both by businesses and con¬ 
sumers. The exchange rate of 
each EMU member curren¬ 
cy to the euro will be perma¬ 
nently fixed. Euro banknotes 
and coins will-be introduced 
from January L 2002. They 
will circulate with national cur¬ 
rencies for up to six months. 
The euro is now TOp, but this 
could change while Britain re¬ 
mains outside EMU.1’ 

□ The effect on the pound 
Nobody knows exactly how 
the pound will be affected. 
Some believe dealers may 
drive down the euro by piling 
in to sterling or the dollar. Oth¬ 
ers believe the pound may 
weaken while things pick up 
on the Continent. The euro 
will end some massive curren¬ 
cy fluctuations in Europe. 
Tomorrow: the effecton prices 

The euro and me, page 25 

AN EXTRA 10% OFF SALE PRICES 
MUST END SATURDAY 
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RUSSIA yestajr announced 
an investigation dte.Ffeder- 
a] Security Serr into the dis¬ 
appearance offlkms of dol- 
lars over the thweeks in Au¬ 
gust when thatian'S bank- 

ocane 
Yuri Skuratpwe Prosecutor- 
General,. acrid the central 
bank, and Sei Dubinin, its 
former chaim, of misusing 
tbe $48 bfflipt3 bflhanj first 
tranche of :j International 
Moijptary Pfl stabilisation 
loan., 

However, x>f is hard to 
come bfi sinthe money was 
intended to ser the budget 
deficit, whicbs now reached 
6LL bfllion -ibfcs for 1998, 
and it had npedfic purpose 
apart feam it “Misuse'* is 
therefore di&lt to define. 

Sergei Steshin, the Inter¬ 
ior Mirusteesterday told a 
news confeace that central 
bank recorcas far back as 
1992 had be investigated in 
an attempto recover the 
fundsand uover the culprits 
behind the^ust crash. 

Hnandahme has become 
increasingbwidespread in 
Russia andore than 25CWXX) 
economic mes have been 
committed Russia this year, 
causing me-than.20 fcfffion 
roubles of mage, according 
to Mr Stephin. 

Many obese offences oc1 
curred arad the time of the 
national cm, when the cen¬ 
tral bank is simultaneously 
defendingje rouble by sell¬ 
ing doDaro Russian banks, 
and siippfflng certain banks 

tendi^tiMeloans to them 
with •vdtfr'lhey hi'tuiii 
bought dfrrs.: :* ' 

“It wasjandalousr said & 
Moscow-RedWestern 3x100- 
mist “djfthe banks hld'ef-' 
fectively lapsed, they were 

refusing to make payments to 
depositors, but the rouble was 
kept stable at seven roubles to 
the dollar while bankers 
closed their own accounts and 
shipped .their money abroad, 
probably to Switzerland.1' 
. The rouble has since plum¬ 
meted to 20.62 to the dollar. 
During the coDapse loans 
werebeing used, witfior with¬ 
out the central bank’s know¬ 
ledge, to bail out the accounts 
of die directors while tbe sav¬ 
ings of the average depositor 
were wiped out 

Western commercial banks 
suffered huge losses as a result 
of the crash. Investors saw the 
value of their holdings in Rus¬ 
sian shares and government 
bonds crumble as the crisis 
brought the Government to 
the edge of default • ' 

In Britain, Barclays was 
worst hit, making a provision 
of £250 million in its accounts 
to cover losses in Russia. Mar¬ 
tin Taylor, chief executive of 
Barclays, later left the compa¬ 
ny after disagreements over re¬ 
forms designed to restore the 
bank’s profits. 

Given the influence of Rus¬ 
sia's most wealthy and the 
complexity of the (teals, few of 
which were actually Segal, it 
Is unlikely that the whole truth' 
will ever be known. 

Meanwhile, the budget for 
1999 was finally passed by the 
Duma on Christmas Eve after 
Yevgeni Primakov, the Prime 
Minister, threatened to resign. 
The budget has failed to im¬ 
press the IMF, which contin¬ 
ues lowithold a much needed 

lection of cash. 
Munich: Mikhail Gor- 

fcaeftey, the former Soviet Pres¬ 
ident. said he lost Ins savings, 
abopr £48,000, in the Russian 
crash. “All my money is gone." 
be.tokLjBprdepraga£ine>;VAjPJ 
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1 Jules Verne heir scoffs 
at Branson ‘whim’ 

David Niven, with Cantinflas, in Michael Todd's 1956 film of Around the World in 
Eighty Days, quaff champagne chilled with a scoop of snow from the Alps 

From Ben MacIntyre 
IN PARIS 

THE around-the-worid bal¬ 
loon attempts by Richard 
Branson have been dis¬ 
missed as so much hot air by 
the great-grandson of Jules 
Verne, the 19th-century au¬ 
thor of Around the World in 
Eighty Days, who described 
the effort as nothing more 
than “a millionaire's whim". 

Jean-Jules Verne. 36. a one¬ 
time opera singer and entre¬ 
preneur who recently 
launched an edition of 
Verne’s complete works on 
CD-Rom, said that his great¬ 
grandfather. celebrated for 
his novels of exploration and 
science, would have been un¬ 
impressed at the repeated at¬ 
tempts by the Virgin tycoon 
to circumnavigate the globe 
by balloon. 

“I'm not taken in by the 
ICO Global Challenger 
team," M Verne said. “What 
they are'doing is doser to a 
millionaire's whim than a 
genuine scientific inquiry." 

Mr Branson, accompanied 
by team-mates Steve Fossett 
and Per Lind strand, aban¬ 
doned his fourth around-tbe- 
worid bid on Christmas Day, 
when adverse weather forced 

Jean-Jules Verne, the 
author’s great-grandson 

a splashdown in the Pacific 
8L200 miles after take-off. 

M Verne described his an¬ 
cestor. who wrote Cinq Se¬ 
memes en Ballon (Five Weeks 
in a Balloon) in 1863. a de¬ 
cade before Around the 
World in Eighty Days was 
published, as a' writer with 
“an insatiable curiosity... in¬ 
terested in the future as a hu¬ 
manist and visionary". He 
added: “If he was living at 
the end of this century- he 
would be much more enthusi¬ 
astic about a possible voyage 
to Mars than by a competi¬ 
tion reserved for people who 
can afford to indulge in (his 
sort of craze." 

M Verne is the foremost 
promoter of the works of 
Jules Verne in France, and 
spent some £500.000 of his 
own money to transfer the 
writer's complete \ 'oyages Ex- 
traordinaires on to CD-Rom. 

While criticising Mr Bran¬ 
son's efforts, M Verne has 
made no secret of His backing 
for the rival Swiss balloonist 
Bertrand Piccard, and the 
British pilot. Anthony 
Brown. 

M Piccard's grandfather. 
Auguste Piccard, carried out 
the first stratospheric ascents 
and explored the ocean floor 
using a submersible vessel 
with an observation capsule 
fitted underneath. 

M Verne told Le Figaro 
newspaper that the enter¬ 
prise involving M Piccard, 
though sponsored by Breit¬ 
ling. was a better reflection of 
Verne's spirit of adventure 
than that undertaken by the 
wealthy Mr Branson. The 
Breitling Orbiter set a nine- 
day record during a round- 
the-world bid last February. 

“For good luck. 1 have 
given Bertrand Piccard a 
book dedicated by Maupas¬ 
sant to Jules Verne which he 
will take with him," M Verne 
said. 
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Free conceits fail to 
curb Strasbourg riot 

By Ben Macintyre 

AN ATTEMPT to stop youths 
in Strasbourg from noting by 
providing free entertainment 
has proved a ■ costly failure 
after gangs went on the ram- 
pagein the eastern French city 
for die third consecutive year. 

About 18 people were arrest¬ 
ed, at least 50 cars were set 
ablaze, police were pelted with 
nxks and a petrol bomb was 
thrown into a nursery school 
during the unrest 

The violence echoed similar 
scenes last Christmas and new 
year. To try to stave off a repeti¬ 
tion, the city funded — to the 
tune of £400.000 — a week of 
free concerts featuring hip^ 
hop. techno and Algerian mi 
m usic as well as cultural and 
sporting events. Reduced fees 
were also arranged for “Infer- . 
net access to' try to divert 
young people from the streets. 

Violence erupted on Saturday 
night in one of the poorest 
neighbourhoods after a free 
concert. About 500 cars were 
set on fire in the city last year 
and more than 100 in 1996. 

The concerts were popular 
with youths but appear to 
have done nothing to dampen 
whar is becoming a tradition¬ 
al. if unwelcome, feature of the 
season in Strasbourg. “Clear¬ 
ly. some young people now see 
tile end-of-year celebrations as 
an opportunity for concerted 
action. This is now a conscious 
decision, and a whole new 
development." a police expert 
told le Figaro., 

Police believe the sudden 
upsurge in violence was a 
direct act of defiance to co¬ 
incide. with and undermine 
con dilatory measures taken 
by the muni opal authorities. 

Make value for money 

To get 1999 off to a great start, give 

Gateway a mil The award-winning G6-350QS 

value-for-money PC is available for just £829 (£1008:15 

Inc VAT and delivery). It comes with pre-loaded 

software and a super-fast processor; 

And if you take advantage of oar 

Ybur)Wnre'" scheme, you can trade 

it tn In two years' time towards a new 

Gateway PC? Cab Gateway ort 0800 742000now. 
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New interest rates for Halifax customers. 
The Halifax announces new interest rates for savings and banking customers. 

Non-resident and non-personal rates 
Effective from 1st January 1999. 

Rates payable to Halifax UK customers are advertised separately. 

r- Nonresident latest 1- Non-personal rates* 

ACCOUNT 
CURRENT RATES FROM OI/D1/99 CURRENT RATES FROM 01/01/99 

AER 
% 

GROSS AER 
% 

GROSS 

'% 
AER 
% 

GROSS AER 
% 

GROSS 

%■ 

NET 

60 tiNT GOLD 

aoosdtxk • 635 635 585 5.86 

iso,ooo* * 5J3S ' 585 .545 5.45 - - - - - 

£25/300t-- 560 5.60 \ 530 5.10 ~ - - • - - 

' • * 5^5 535 48S 485 - - - - 

- sssxxj*-: • 4J8S 485 • 415 ‘ 4.15 - - - - - 

Mbrtf^JnoorteCjFriion •' ■ • 
ilb0,0O(H . . 6^5.. 6.17 • .. 585 5.70 

" 
.. _ _ 

■ ssajaao* 1 ■ 585 5.70 • 5.32 - - - • . - 

■^cibo+'n ^ ' ; . &»' ’ 5.46 : 500 4.98 - - - - 

..£30000+ ; SJS' 532 ' '485 4.75 - - - - 

/ ssjxifr \ " 485 475 • 4J5 4.07 - - - - 

SOUDGOLO ’ 

isbflixu • 48S 4.85 4» 415 480 4.80 4JD 4.10 328 
; -^ssUxmx- - • 475 4.75 405 4.05 • 470 4.70 480 4.00 320 

iiwxx>+' ' 450 480 38S 335 465 4.65 335 3.95 3.16 
,sbOo+ .. , ' 435 435 3.65 ■ 3.65 440 4.40 3,70 3.70 296 

• Vssas+- . 360 3.60 335 335 3.60 3.60 325 325 268 
Mw*^ffxa3flte0ptron 

..'ssojm* ■ s ■ ■■ 485 . 475 435 . 4.07 480 4.70 489 4.02 322 
*25^00+ 475 ' 4.65 405 3.98 470 4.60 400 3.93 3.14 

’ mooo# - • 450 4.41 385 3.78 ■ 465 4.55 335 388 3.10 
■ .JE&OOOt- • 435 437 385- 3-59 440 431 330 3.64 291 

;&00+ ■ 360 3.54 386- 3.30 380 384 325 3.30 264 

LIQUID GOLD - 
425JXJ0+ - * ■• V,'. 365 3.65 • 385 385 35S 3.55 235 2.95 236 
£10,000+ 3J55 3.55 aas 2.95 380 3.50 230 2.90 232 

S5JOOQ* i- . 345 345 Z85 285 ZAO 3.40 y.flp 280 224 

■£2,500+ 340 3.40 230 2.70 330 3.30 2.60 2.60 208 
£S00*.'• ' v. 3.30 3.30 280 2-60 320 320 280 250 200 

■ .-£90+ • ■ ■ , 050 ' 0.50 050 050 050 0.50 0SO 080 0.40 

ASSET RESa»S CHEQUE ACCOUNT 
£3X000+ ' "* * * • 5.B7 555 535 • 5.05 584 4.95 452 446 3.56 

sssjoto* ' 1 - • 541 5.30 489 . 480 . 463 4.55 4JU 4.05 324 

ilOflOte- ■ * 5.04 4.95 452 4.45 437 430 . 405 380 3.04 

■ .^5,000+'. 432 425 330 3.75 ' 486 4.00 335 380 280 

Si*-.'- J.00 1.00 180 1.00 180 180 180 180 080 

JgMuratfTESSA 686 6.75 635 625 - - - 

ryouNS5»a»»a+1 9.00 5.00 475 4.75 - - - - - 

JWTUI^ FU>®S ACCOUNT . 
iltibtXH ■■ 425 425 375 3.75 425 4.25 3.75 3.75 3.00 

' £2,000+ " 355 3,65 3JS 3.15 385 3.65 335 3.15 2.52 

MortMy lnczmcOpSun ■ ■ 
£iwn* 425 4.17 3.75 3.69 ■ 425 4.17 3.75 3.69 295 

; fi2boti+ ..- Z£& 3.59 335 3.11 385 3.59 3.15 3.1 L 2.49 

•nffASURERSACCOtWT 
485 4.55 435 4.05 324 

■ • ■ £500+ * - - - 480 4.00 380 3.50 280 

.. - 41+ - ' - - - -085 0.85 085 0.85 0.68 

Bonus Accounts 

_ Non-resident rates! Non-personal rates* 

ACCOUNT "t . 
CURRENT RATES FROM 01/01/99 CURRENT RATES FROM 01/01/99 

AER 
% 

GROSS 
&ttefc*BoaaB 

pa.% 

AER 
% 

GROSS AERWuLtt 
ErtflAcBOK Cosdrfasl 

Pa % Boons 

AER 
% 

GROSS 
ErtrfjgtoH 

AER 
% 

GROSS AERind-tt 
Qwjjfaial 

P+-% Boaai|U.% 

NET 

%■ 

HAURW TESSA 2 WaWMeftete 685 6.55 60S 6.05 6.64 ..r- - - - - - 

GONUSOOLD 

'iibdooo+" 5.60 5.60 . 54HJ. 5.10 6.10 ■ 555 5.35 .485 4.85 585 3.88 

525- 5.15 47S 475 5.75 580 5.00 460 4.60 580 3.6S 

--.S2SJ3O0+ .. ... 485 4.85 445 . 4.45 5.45 ' 420 4.70 430 4.30 5.30 3.44 

£10000+ 460 460 440 4.40 5,40 485 485 425 425 525 3.40 

inconte OjJbbir .■ '• 

:M»x»+..;' 580 5.46 5J0 4.98 535 5.22 .485 475 3.80 

615 5.03 475 •- 4.65 . ' S8ti 489 . -460 451 - 3.61 

■:*2Sj60B+. '• 485 4.75 AAS .■ 436 _ 470 4.60 430 422 - 338 

^^oo+:. -ij 480' 481 ■440 421 - .455 446 ■426. 417 - 3.34 

£it li..;• . 423 420 -• 3JB 3.60 6.16 : '. _ _ _ • _ 

■'pjPSmjSS^Vy - 

rib# custorners) 

TESSA SoW ’ /*-- '1?'.' 785 7.05 ■' 655 6.67 

;tteNu7^SA . '. «so- ! 680 ;’680 6.00 680 - - - - - 
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Halifax pic,Trinity Road, Halifax 30th December 1998 
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- 12 OVERSEAS NEWS 

Top Khmer Rouge 
leaders say soriy 

From Caroline Gluck in phnom penh 

SENIOR Khmer Rouge lead¬ 
ers have apologised, for the 
first rime, for the suffering 
they caused when an estimat¬ 
ed 1.7 million people died dur¬ 
ing the movement's reign of 
terror between 1975 and 1979. 

Speaking at a news confer¬ 
ence in Phnom Penh. Khieu 
Samphan, 67. the former nomi¬ 
nal leader of the Khmer 
Rouge, and Nuon Chea. 71. the 
movement's chief ideologue, 
said they regretted what had 
tappened. 

Asked if he felt remorse For 
the suffering caused during 
the Khmer Rouge's period of 
power, Mr Khieu Samphan re¬ 
plied: "Yes. sorry, very sorry." 
Mr Nuon Chea, known as 
Brother No 2 in the movement 
— led by Brother No I. Pol POL 
who died in the jungle last 
April — also apologised- ’'Nat¬ 
urally we are sorry; not only 
for the lives or the people, but 
also for the animals. They all 
died because we wanted to'win 
the war. 

But neither would talk 

about their roles in the past 
and brushed off suggestions 
that they should stand trial be¬ 
fore an international tribunal 
for crimes against humanity. 

"Please, let the Cambodian 
people and nation resolve its 
problems. And as I just tel! 
you. ‘Let bygones be bygones’ 
is the best solution for our 
country because it Ls the only 
way to reach national recondli 

ation,” Mr Khieu Samphan 
said. But the man who served 
as the public face of the secre¬ 
tive, guerrilla group for many 
years also admitted that he un¬ 
derstood the bine mess many 
Cambodians still harboured. 
"It is normal that those who 
have lost their families feel re¬ 
sentment. But I think that 
most of our compatriots under* 
stand that we have more prob- 

US pledges trial for 
genocide architects 

Washington; The US Govern¬ 
ment said yesterday that It 
would continue to work to 
bring the two former Khmer 
Rouge leaders to justice (lan 
Brodie writes). 

"Justice in Cambodia has 
long been delayed but must 
not now be denied." said Lee 
McOenny, the State Depart¬ 
ment spokesman. He noted 

that the Cambodian Govern¬ 
ment had made several re¬ 
quests to the interhational 
community in the past 18 
months for help in bringing 
the Khmer Roage leaders to 
trial. The US hoped that the 
"apparent surrender" of 
Khieu Samphan and Nuon 
Chea marked the first step in 
bringing them to justice. 

lems to resolve at present and 
in the future and we have to 
forget the pasL” 

Earlier, the two men met 
Hun Sen. the Prime Minister. 
at his residence outside the cap¬ 
ital. They were warmly greet 
ed and treated to lunch. They 
had travelled by helicopter 
along with Ieng Sary. the 
former Khmer Rouge foreign 
Minister, who led the first 
large wave of defections from 
the guerrilla movement in 
1996 and was granted a royal 
pardon. 

On Monday. Mr Hun Sen 
gave the clearest indication 
that it was unlikely that the 
pair would have to face trial 
for crimes against humanity. 
He said such a trial might 
mean a return to civil war. 

However, there is a growing 
mood of dismay among Cam¬ 
bodians that the Khmer Rouge 
leaders are unlikely to be held 
accountable for their role in 
Cambodia^ killing fields. 
Many accepted the Govern¬ 
ment1 s so-called “win-win" pol- 

Khieu Samphan, left and Nuon Chea yesterday make their first public apology for the Khmer Rouge 

icy which allowed former 
Khmer Rouge soldiers to be re¬ 
integrated into society without 
retribution. However, moves 
to allow the movement's lead¬ 
ers back appear to be a step 
too far for many. “The people 

might get angry if Khieu Sam¬ 
phan and Nuon Chea are not 
brought to justice," said a shop¬ 
keeper in Phnom Penh. “They 
are demanding that the Gov¬ 
ernment bring them before a 
court." 

Youk Chhang, director of 
the independent Documenta¬ 
tion Centre of Cambodia, 
which -has been collecting evi¬ 
dence related to the Khmer 

. Rouge period, also dismissed 
the idea thar the past could be 

buried- “The 
pie cannot a 
said. The . del 
Samphan and 
gives more 
Sazy. it pro 
to Cambodian 
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WANT TO BUY AN ALFA 146? 
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TWO top Israeli Cabinet nun-, 
isters signalled yesterday that 
they might desert Bmyamm 
Netanyahu, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, as a parliamentary com¬ 
mittee set May 17 for. .the1 
country's next elections; . 

The date is potent with sym¬ 
bol ism, marking the day that 
the Likud parry first came to 
power in 1977 under Menach- 
em Begin, ending 29 years of 
Labour rule. . . . ■ 

But Mr Netanyahu's hold, 
over' Likud appeared under 
threat after Ariel Sharon,, the: 
Foreign Minister,, made, a 
quick turnabout, announcing 
that hewould consider contest¬ 
ing the post of Prime Minister. 

Only 24 hours before, Mr1 
Sharon, considered a key-ally. 
of Mr Netanyahu, had said 
that he did not want the job, 
and said his party leader was 
the best candidate. Mr Sharon 
later told an Israeli television 
programme that he would 
stand if conditions changed. 

To add to Mr Netanyahu’S 
woes, Yitzhak Mordechai — 
the Defence Minister who tops 
die polls as Israel's most popu¬ 
lar minister — criticised the 
Prime Ministers handling of 
peace negotiations with the 
Palestinians. He also indi¬ 
cated he was weighing up - 
whether to leave Ukud. "for 
today, I am a Likud man. If I 
reach a different conclusion. 
Ill let the public know." 

Mr Mordechai blamed Mr 
Netanyahu for suspending the 
V/ye River peace deal and said 
both sides should maintain 
contacts. 

Political analysts have specu¬ 
lated that Mr Mordechai 
could join Amnon Lipldn- 
Shahak. a former army chief- 
of-staff. who is preparing to 
enter the fray at the head of a 
new centrist parly. Mr Mor¬ 
dechai added to speculation 
when he said he had sent a 
bouquet to Mr Lipkin-Shahak 
on his announcement last 
week that he was retiring from 
the army for a political career. 

The Defence Minister also 
displayed his disUlusionment 
.with Mr Netanyahu when he 
said that he welcomed chal¬ 
lenges by Dan Meridor, the 
former Finance Minister, and 
Benny Begin, the son of Men- 
achem. who have both left 
Likud to form parties. Mr 

Netanyahu'S politi enemies 
also indude Dav Levy, a 
former foreign IV ster and 
one-time coalition partner, 
who yesterday hin that he 
might cooperate h Ehud 
Barak* tbe oppasil Labour 
Party leader.; 

ThePtimeMims also be¬ 
ing challenged ft Likud's 
leadership by. Uri: ndau, a 
backbencher; yestei y began 
woomgobs^vant/s.. who 
helped him to gain jwer in 

-"1996. Wh3enbtkna< for any 
• deep retigickis belief® visit- 
_.ed the Western Wall the Old 

CSty of Jerusalem, a holiest 
site in Judaism. 
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The more you think about the Alfa t46, 

the more reasons you think of to buy one. 

Take the 1.6 Junior for example, with 120 

bhp, Twin Spark 16V engine, 15” alloy wheels, 

rear spoiler, power steering, alarm and 

immobiliser, remote central locking, 6 speaker 

radio cassette, electric front windows and door 

mirrors, leather steering wheel and gear knob. 

It's a car whose looks and performance 

YEARS' 
DEALER 
WARRANTY 

YEARS' 
FREE 
SERVICING 

YEAR'S 
FREE 
INSURANCE 

£15,126’ 
AVAILABLE CNtt* UNTO. 

MARCH 31ST 1V<7° 

are only matched by its safety features which 

include ABS, ail round disc brakes, driver's 

airbag, side impact bars and fire protection 

system. All this for just £15,126’ leaves you 

searching for that excuse not to take advantage 

of our 321 offer. 

Well, you'll be hard pushed to find it, so 

why not test drive the Alfa 146. To find your 

local deafer simply call OSOO 7TSOQO. 

Yacht survivor rows 
not to enter a sain 

From Roger Maynard in syiky 
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THE search for survivors in 
the Sydney-Hobart yacht dis- 

| aster was suspended Iasi 
night, as the death toll rose to 
six. Rescue helicopters picked 

up two bodies,, fcelieved to be 
crewmen from the stricken 
Winston CkurdiiU, the veter¬ 
an cutter which sank on Sun¬ 
day alter being pounded by 
mountainous seas. 

The Australian Maritime 
Safety Authority admitted 
there was little hope of finding 
a third member of the crew 
Rescue auihorities.have also 
given up hope for Glyn 
Charles, the British Olympic 
yachtsman washed overboard 
from Sword of Orion. Two 
men from Business Post Nai- 
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IRAQ, detained to remain 
in the intentional spotlight, 
claimed night that its 
warpfanes' id defied no-fly 
zones polia by British and 
Amerkan Waft which it 
again ;*awe to shoot down: 
StaUMim fjwspapers. .also 
gave a warng to Arab lead-, 
ers Ihat^heipKwed popular 
support foraq at their peril; - 

"llie sorded:tir exclusion 
zones pdsbn^ iri the sick 
imagmatiopf foeBritish and 
American administrations," 
said1 Tahar^assin Ramadan, 
the Iraqi Yfe-ftcsidott. ‘3raqi - 
planes, inieect are stiftflying 
in anorm manner ittjraqi 
airspace"Site. 1addedi*JiOur' 
resistance; wfll confcbue 
agahfct MtpenefcFafiotfcTh©* 
war is stiita."- 

Tltere \w no oorifinriatiqn. ■ 
from Wafijogfon or London 
that Iraqi anes had attempt¬ 
ed to prbl foe air exdusipn 
zones, Stflished after! the 
Gu£C.War'protectthe Kurd-' 
ish and nia" communities 
from govament forces. Iraq. . 
cpBvmcedihat. it: has the. 
political a/antage after Oper¬ 
ation Dest Fox, seems de¬ 
termined keep tensions high - 
and caprtise on divisions in 
the interrtiaial community. 

Orr Malay. American war-’ 
planes sacked an . anti-air- : 
craft batty in northern Iraq.. 
kffling ftr Iraqi sokfiere, af¬ 
ter threesurface-to-air mis¬ 
siles wenired at them. Wash- 

‘Shot-down jet’ 
row rumbles on, 
writes Michael 
Theodonlou 

in Nicosia 
ington safo that aft its Flfrs 
had-renimed safely to their 
base at Tndffik in .southern 
Turkey, although. Bagdad 
continued to cterm yesterday 
that itf gunners had shot 
dowti a US warplane, ft'was 

■Hsmbieto produce wreckage or 
, a downed pilot 
• David Lawy, a NationaJSe- 

aurityr Council spokesman, 
said yesterday that America 
determinatkn to etforce the 
jtofly zones remained strong. 
“Our pilots wDl obviously take 
appropriate action ..'. the no- 
Sy Tone prevents Saddam 

.. from using his own aircraft to 
oppress hrs people and threat¬ 
en his fterghboors. This re¬ 
mains a key element of our 
containmeol pbficy and we 
will agggesrively enforce it,” 
headdedL 

Ganns.thal Iraqi aircraft 
are playing cat-and-mouse in 

! the no-fly zones are unlikely to 
cause alarm. Ffew Iraqi air¬ 
craft attempted to engage 
allied planes during the Gulf 
War. when Baghdad- dis¬ 

A Iraqi anti-aircraft crew on walch in Baghdad 
yderday after Iraq claimed it had downed a plane 

patched the cream - of its 
' fighter jets to neighbouring 

Iran for safety. 
Tehran has daixned them as 

■ compensation for its war with 
Iraq and refused to return 
.them. The remaining Iraqi 
fleet has been hit bya shortage 

- of spare parts becauseof sanc¬ 
tions and the no-fly zones, 

. whichcover more thah half of 
Iraqv toritory, have Smiled 

! foe ability of pdiots to train, 
w Tirades against regional 

leaders in the Baghdad press 
. refleds.a growing frustration 

that pro-lraqi sentiment in foe 
' Arab world has not translated 

into official support for the lift¬ 
ing of sanctions. 

Al-Qadissiya,. echoing the 
apocalyptic ..rhetoric erf the 
Gulf War, lets issued a warn¬ 
ing to Arab leaders that “the 
snowballing Arab wrath, will 
shake the ground from under 
their feet". 

Baghdad was particularly 
stung by President Mubarak 
of Egypt's clarification on Sun¬ 
day that his country's opposi¬ 
tion to American airstrikes 
should not be translated into 
support for the Iraqi Govern¬ 
ment, which was at “the root 
of all foe problems”. 

That rebuke was answered 
by Tariq Aziz, the Iraqi Depu¬ 
ty Prime Minister, in yester¬ 
day’s al-Jumhuriya newspa¬ 
per. “In reality there is no no¬ 
ble. lair and intelligent person 
in Egypt, in the Arab home¬ 
land or foe whole world shar¬ 
ing Mr Mubarak in his deduc¬ 
tion." he said. 
□ Washington: The United 
States released video tape yes¬ 
terday of its dash with Iraqi 
forces over the country's north¬ 
ern no-fly zone as bad weather 
halted patrols there. 

A US Defence and Admin¬ 
istration spokesmen insisted 
that the flights would resume 
as soon as possible and said 
that, despite Iraq’s opposition, 
America was determined to 
enforce both zones. Flights con¬ 
tinued as usual in foe south, 
they raid. ' 

•* The Pentagon released vid¬ 
eo tape showing the exchange 
of fire between Iraqi forces 
and US fighter jets in the most 
hostile dash .since Operation 
Desert Fox ended nme days 
ago.- - .•*.-• 

. “Splash, splash." said one 
voice after plumes of smoke 
could be seen billowing from 
what the Pentagon said was 
an Iraqi target. 

“Nice shot," said another 
voice. Before leaving foe ansa, 
a voice can be heard saying; 
“Six bants hit the target 
area." (Reuters) ■ 
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DirkStstzki, a Hamburg zookeeper, gets the measure of Amje, a walrus, during an annual inventory that involves weighing all Z488 animals 

Meaning of life dogs Clinton 
From Ian Brodie in Washington 

SPECULATION is rife over 
which seminars the im¬ 
peached Bill Clinton will at¬ 
tend when he makes bis new 
year pilgrimage today to the 
bonding experience known as 
Renaissance Weekend. 

Will be visit “Something 
that's been bugging me late¬ 
ly"? Or how about “My {ami¬ 
ty’s lessons fa fife"? Surety, in 
foe wake of the Monica Lewin¬ 
sky scandal, he could offer 
sane meaningful thoughts 
for the halfday session on 
“Character What is ft? Does it 
count? Has its meaning 
changed? How do we teach 
itr 

He should fed fortunate, 
perhaps, that last year's semi¬ 
nar entitled “What my spouse 
is wrong about" is not being 
repealed. 

‘'There is no panel on im¬ 
peachment as such," said 
Doug HeyL Renaissance 
spokesman, but he admits 
that the subject is bound to 
come up. Indeed, some think 
that President Clinton's trou¬ 
bles could affect the positive 
aura of previous years. 

“I think ifH be really uncom¬ 
fortable with the President in 
an impeachment situation." 
said Stan Smith, the former 
Wimbledon champion and a 
Renaissance veteran. 

If anything, the Clinton 

scandal could make the off- 
the-record sessions more inter¬ 
esting. according to Jonathan 
Alter, a senior editor at News¬ 
week, who said: “We're look¬ 
ing forward to a chance to talk 
about it" 

Faced with a daunting agen¬ 
da of 365 seminars, Mr Gin- 
ton is expected to drop in on 
only a few. With mild weather 
forecast he is likely to devote 
more time to the superb golf 
links of Hilton Head. South 
Carolina. Last year, when be 
took a walk on the beach with 
Buddy, then still a puppy, the 
chocolate labrador got into a 
spat with a bigger dog. Presi¬ 
dential apologies were extend¬ 
ed to its owner. 

Hfllary Clinton is always a 
keen Renaissance participant 
but Cbdsea. who has been at¬ 
tending these affairs since she 
wasa little girt has derided to 
skip it after spending a family 
Christmas in the White 
House. 

By staying away, she will 
miss the chance to meet 1300 
invitees, including six Nobel 
prizewinners, 11 college presi¬ 
dents, three astronauts, a Su¬ 
preme Court justice, Peter Ar¬ 
nett of CNN, Peter Benchley, 
foe author of Jaws, and Ruth 
Westheimer, the sex therapist 

These and other mostly lib¬ 
eral leaders from diverse 

Buddies: Clinton and 
wayward companion 

fields are brought together for 
the sole objective of personal 
and national renewal accord¬ 
ing to retreat organisers. 

The weekends were found¬ 
ed by Philip Lader. now the 
US Ambassador to Britain, 
and his wife. Linda LeSourd 

Lader. who believe that Ameri¬ 
ca’s future will depend in part 
on how “we learn from and 
help each other". The Renais¬ 
sance idea, they say. is a small 
contribution to that process. 

Meanwhile, back in Wash¬ 
ington. a grimmer proceeding 
was under way. A dozen Re¬ 
publicans — instantly dubbed 
foe 12 angry men — met to or¬ 
ganise the prosecution team 
for Mr Clinton's impeach¬ 
ment trial, due to enter its pre¬ 
liminary phase next week in 
the Senate. 

The dozen are members of 
the House Judiciary Commit¬ 
tee. which passed two articles 
of impeachment accusing Mr 
Clinton of perjury and ob¬ 
struction of justice over the 
Lewinsky affair. All lawyers, 
they are on a voyage of uncer¬ 
tainty with little navigational 
precedent to help them. 

One unresolved issue is 
whether to call Ms Lewinsky 
and others as witnesses. Some 
say their testimony would pro¬ 
long the trial needlessly, given 
that all foe evidence is in foe 
report by Kenneth Starr, foe 
independent prosecutor. Oth¬ 
ers insist that witnesses are 
needed to dramatise and rein¬ 
force the case. 

Henry Hyde, the committee 
chairman, will formally pre¬ 
sent the articles of impeach¬ 
ment next week. After that, no 
one is sure what will happen. 

Guevara’s 
comrades 
honoured 

Santa Clara. Cuba: Thou¬ 
sands of Cubans paid their 
last respects yesterday to 
‘Tania the Guerrilla'', the only 
woman to fight with the left- 
wing rebel Ernesto “Che" Gue¬ 
vara on his last, fateful revolu¬ 
tionary mission in 1967. 

The remains of 'Tania", 
whose real name was Haydee 
Tamara Bunke Bider, were 
flown in an urn from Havana 
early yesterday to foe central 
city of Santa Qara. 

Along with the remains of 
nine other killed rebels, includ¬ 
ing Cubans and Bolivians, 
they were displayed to the pub¬ 
lic. decked in national flags, in 
a civic building. 

Crowds lined foe street and 
filed past foe remains. 

Tania's” bones were uncov¬ 
ered in September in the re¬ 
mote comer of Bolivia where 
Guevara'S band was hunted 
down and killed by soldiers 
during an abortive attempt to 
export Cuban-style revolution 
to South America. 

The remains of the guerril¬ 
las are to be buried today with 
foil state honours at a mauso¬ 
leum in Santa Clara which al¬ 
ready holds foe remains of 
Guevara and some of the oili¬ 
er members of his band in 
Bolivia. (Reuters) 
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Mall crusaders tell America to drop shopping 
From Gu£S Whittell in .new york 

mri •- ,, • 

AMCSTTH ago Han Shan vis¬ 
ited te world's biggest mall 
on itsbusiest day of the year. 
H is eperience turned into one 
of tfranore upfifting surprises 
in fodiistory of shopping. 

■ Catying a bulky rucksack. 
Share lipped into the Mall of 
Ameica in Minneapolis. — a 
relai colossus with 500 shops 
arvd.0^00 parking spaces. It 
was, petting tune on the day 
afterlhanksgiving, when the 
Chrisnas season is tradition-. 
aDy lunched , with a national 
orgy f unbridled spending. 

TaJng care not to attract • 
the Mention of the null) 
privat security force, he 
dimbd 90ft up a steel column 
into tfc atrium’s roof girders 
and qjfurfed a giant banner 
showig planet Earth falling 
throng foe broken bottom of 
a shoping bag. Then he ab- 
seflalown to be arrested—to 
applane from many hun¬ 
dreds t admiring shoppers. 

This's a nation hopelessly 
aHrtfotf, and aware of it. As 
pre*Chistmas sales roll into 

post-Christmas sales, Ameri¬ 
can consumer debt is expected 
to surgepast $4,000 (£2380) in 
high-interest credit card trills 
for every man, woman and 
child in the country. 

This time last year. barety 
one m four of than said that 
they.were enjoying Christmas. 
Nine in ten felt they had over¬ 
spent. Fa those Who seek it, 
there is help, like disskients in 
China, a network of anti-shop¬ 
ping guerrillas has sprung up 
across the country, picketing 
malls and distributing ana- 
consumerist Christmas carol 
sheets in a valiant attempt to 
slow the juggernaut of what a 
recent public television series 
called “foe.most extravagant' 
lifestyle the world, has ever 
seen". Since 1950. Americans 
have consumed more resourc¬ 
es than all (ft humanity before 
them.'. :'- 

An estimated £000 “volun¬ 
tary simplicity" groups have 
started recruiting on street cor¬ 
ners and the Internet Their 
call to buv less and throw 

away less has been heeded by 
a few idealistic yuppies, but 
mainly .by hard-pressed par¬ 
ents, half of whom plunged 
into debt last year to keep up 
with the Joneses. • 

This year it has been harder 
than ever to satisfy the kids 

the 15 best-selling toys in Amer¬ 
ica cost more than $100 each, 
and an astonishing 96 per cent 
of children in one . survey in¬ 
cluded a big-screen television 
on their Christinas wish-fist 
• ■ Mr . Shan's Minneapolis 
diznb was meant to shock, but 
also to publicise International 
No Shopping Day. the brain-, 
child of a former New York 
advertising executive who 
says foatthe idea is to undergo 

jolt of abstinence and then 
“let the spirit of frugality wash 
over foe rest of foe Christmas 
season" ~ 

More than a million people 
worldwide managed to buy 
nothing for 24 hours; Kahe 
lasn claimed, even if not all of 
them took pari in ritual “credit 

An anti-shopping activist abseils down foe Mall of 
America shopping centre in Bloomington. Minnesota 

card cut-ups" which he also 
organised tor shopaholics. 
However,, retail America was 
unimpressed. 

Alan Muller marked the 
day by dressing up as Father 
Christmas and heading for the 
tax-free Christiana Mall in 
Delaware. He sported foe full 
Santa Claus regalia and had a 
retinue of elves but instead of 

handing out gifts, he had a 
stack of flyers suggesting free 
alternatives such as home¬ 
made pies and promises to 
take out Grandma's rubbish. 
Within five minutes he had 
been hauled before foe mall's 
executive director by security. 
T got foe idea there was some¬ 
thing evil about a Santa Claus 
not encouraging shopping." 

he reflected. Not necessarily. 
This being America, an enter¬ 
prising few have made for¬ 
tunes from the simplicity fad. 
Sarah Ban Breathnach be¬ 
came rich by selling 23 mil¬ 
lion copies of a book of house¬ 
keeping platitudes called Sim¬ 
ple Abundance. Many read¬ 
ers, meanwhile, prospered 
thanks to foe surging stock 
market- The resuli is a sequel 
— Something More. 

True advocates of spending 
less are realistic about their 
chances of weaning America 
off its retail religion. “In my 
darker moments I think it’ll 
take a catastrophe.” Mr Lasn 
said, while Betty Taylor, of the 
Washington-based Centre for 
a New American Dream, 
sighed: ‘The chances of us ac¬ 
tually making a difference are 
utterly remote." 

But they soldier on. con¬ 
vinced that they have a duty to 
articulate an inchoate but 
widespread yearning fa sim¬ 
pler times. They may have a 
point. Scholars say that real 
aggregate happiness peaked 
in America in 1957. 

Sale begins 
29th December 

London 
123 New Bond street 

with huge savings on books 
all year round at amazon.co.uk 
you won’t have to fight 

for the bargains this january 
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Will robots take over the 
This century has seen remarkable scientific breakthroughs, but there is more 
to come. Anjana Ahuja reports on what is in store for the next 100 years 

s the 20th century draws to a close, 
does science stand at the beginning of 
an epic period or at the end? As Sir 
John Maddox writes in What Re¬ 

mains to be Discovered (Macmillan, £20): "This 
century has been so rich in discovery and so 
packed with technical innovation that it is 
tempting to believe that there can never be an¬ 
other like it-” 

But Sir John, a former Editor of Nature, be¬ 
lieves that this is far from the truth. Yet last 
week’s Mind and Matter f77te Times. Decem¬ 
ber 23}, which documented what eminent scien¬ 
tists rated as the mast important achievements 
of the century, showed that research over the 
past 100 years has roamed across an 
extraordinary variety of frontiers. 
Spare exploration; the computer rev¬ 
olution; widespread vaccination: the 
first heart-transplant operation: air 
travel; test-tube babies; the atomic 
bomb; genetically engineered foods 
available in supermarkets. Unravel¬ 
ling the structure of DNA in 1953 
ranked in test week’s survey as the 
single most impressive scientific feat HlclC 
of die century. 

Some sceptics argue that the 2Jsr bond 
century will not deliver similarly pro¬ 
found advances because the golden 
age of discovery is over. Their view, 
summarised so provocatively in 
John Horgan's The End of Science 
(Abacus, £8.99). is dial the fundamentals of sd 
ence have been cracked. The Big Bang theory 
tells us how the Universe started; we now under¬ 
stand DNA, the code of life: technologists are 
close to creating a robot that is as intelligent as 
any human being. 

Others argue that this is an intellectually im¬ 
poverished view of where science is at. The as¬ 
tounding achievements of the past century, they 
say, do not spell the end of science. Rather, they 
will do one of two things — pave the way for fu¬ 
ture glories or crumble in the fare of further evi¬ 
dence, giving rise to completely new theories. 

One example of the former is spare explora¬ 
tion —without the Moon landings, we wouldn't 
have the International Spare Station, on which 
construction began this year. On the other 
hand. Sir John predicts that the Big Bang theory 

Emotions 

in robots 
will help 
machines 
bond with 

humans 

of how the Universe began — already so well-es¬ 
tablished that it is enshrined in schoolbooks — 
will undergo a radical overhaul He points out 
that some holes in the theory stubbornly refuse 
to disappear. For example, there is less mass in 
the Universe titan predicted. While some have 
confidently expected that the “missing mass” 
would be located, it has yet to be found. Could 
the next few years throw up a completely new 
theory of how the Universe started? 

Robotics and artificial intelligence (AI> are 
two related fields which promise much, accord¬ 
ing to Michio Kaku. physics professor and au¬ 
thor of Visions (OUP £18.99). One of die best- 
known efforts is the Cog Project at the Massa¬ 

chusetts Institute of Technology. 
Cog is supposed to be the ultimate in 

'irvnQ Al— a humanoid robot that can act. 
13 talk and even look like a person. 

■ Hans Moravec, an AI pioneer at 
DOtS Carnegie-Mellon University, be¬ 

lieves that by 2030 robots will be 
16lO able 10 visualise tasks and assess the 

E' consequences of their actions. By 
• 2040 robots should be able to reason 

at least as efficiently as people. 
Moravec even envisages a world 

With where robots will display “superhu¬ 
man reasoning" By 2050, emotions 
will be commonplace because they 
will help machines to bond with 
their human masters. 

But this raises an intriguing ques¬ 
tion: will robots be so similar to us that they, 
too. will start wondering where they came 
from? As well as showing awareness of the 
world, will they be aware of themselves? In oth¬ 
er words, will they be conscious? By the middle 
of the next century, we may even begin to won¬ 
der whether such advanced robots, with their 
enormous mental capacities and physical 
strength, pose a threat 

The cyborg—the fusion of man and machine 
is another plausible prospect in our lifetime. 

Doctors have already devised silicon chips that 
can replace damaged retinas and therefore re¬ 
store sight in some laboratories, paralysed indi¬ 
viduals can control computers by twitching an 
eyelid or through the power of thought alone 
(using the tiny electrical impulses in the brain). 

One barrier to controlling the human body us¬ 

ing silicon chips is that the complete electrical 
wiring diagram for the brain has never been 
drawn. Yet some scientists estimate that by 2010 
it will he feasible to chop a brain into a mfllion 
slices to determine how each cell is connected. It 
would be a feat comparable to the Human Ge¬ 
nome Project, a $3 billion study, aimed at fist¬ 
ing the 100,000 or so genes in the body. 

This project has given rise to sane astonish 
ing predictions of how biology will advance. 
Francis Colfins and Walter Gilbert, who run 
the Human Genome Project at the National In¬ 
stitute of Health near Washington, expect that 
fay 2010 we will have genetic profiles of as many 
as 5.000 hereditary diseases. By 2030 we WQl 
have access to our DNA codes, perhaps on a 
compact disc. Biologists predict that this will 
revolutionise medicine. Visiting a doctor in 
2030 will entail a scan of your DNA code for 
signs of disease, then recommendations for pre¬ 
ventive therapy, some of it gene-based. 

Controversial issues such as designer babies 
and cloning will come to the foe repeatedly as 
the science progresses because history shows 
that parents will take advantage of any technolo¬ 
gy capable of giving their offspring a better 
chance in life. For example, parents will pay a 
fortune for human growth hormone treatment 
privately, even if their youngsters do not qualify 
medically, because being tall is thought to con¬ 
fer an advantage. However, since decisions on 
such matters could have far-reaching implica¬ 
tions, progress in the laboratory is bound to be 
accompanied by vigorous ethical debate. 

N 
ext century, scientists will begin 
thinking seriously about how to 
er the planet, given that fossil 
are expected to last only a few more 

decades. Physicists have turned to fusion — ex¬ 
tracting energy from seawater by fusing hydro¬ 
gen nudei together. The problem is that to over¬ 
come the natural repulsion between two posi¬ 
tively charged atomic nudei. they must be 
slammed together at between 10 million and 100 
million degrees. Creating such temperatures 
takes energy and multibillian-dollar projects in 
America. Japan and Germany have failed to 
produce more energy than they consume. Yet 
plasma scientists still expect the technique to 
light up the planet one day. By 2010 the priori 
pie should have been demonstrated; by 2050 fu 
sion could be a common energy source. 

Harnessing energy from the Sun is another 
prospect By 2025 sane scientists predict that 
half the world's electricity will cone from the 
Sun. These areas of research are as exciting and 
profound as any that have taxed scientists tins 
century. As Sir John sums up: “Who. now, 
dares to say that the days of surprise are over?" 

Interface: Divining the future Electric blues robots w31 be designed to have “feelings” but srme sceptics fear.tfaey m^ be a 

Einstein’s biggest blunder 
THE fact that the Universe is 
expanding has been known 
for more than 70 years. But 
1998 added a bewildering 
twist According to two inde¬ 
pendent teams of astrono¬ 
mers. the rate of expansion is 
accelerating. It looks as if 
some mysterious anti-gravita¬ 
tional force is pushing the 
Universe apart an idea Al¬ 
bert Einstein suspected, and 
then rejected. 

The finding, announced to 
some scepticism, has been 
named Science’s break¬ 
through of the year, and also 
features as one of 1998's high¬ 
lights on Physics Web. the In¬ 
ternet site (http://physicsweb. 
org) run by the Institute of 
Physics. It is a genuinely 
shocking result which makes 
its rapid acceptance the more 
remarkable. 

“My own reaction is some¬ 
where between amazement 
and horror." says Brian 
Schmidt an Australian as¬ 
tronomer and member of the 
High-z Supernova Research 
Team, when in February be 
announced results confirm¬ 

ing those report- I™"—*13" 
ed a month earli¬ 
er by the Super¬ 
nova Cosmology 
Project based at 
Cambridge. Eng¬ 
land. and Berke¬ 
ley, California. 

Both teams 
reached their con- 
elusions by meas- oLIJ 
uring the bright- BRII 
ness of distant su¬ 
pernova expio- 
sions. These huge JSf 
events.caused by t* ‘ 
the explosions of lla 
stars too large to 
be stable, provide 
astronomers with a useful 
tool. 

Mathematics tells us the 
prerise point at which a star 
expands too much and ex¬ 
plodes. In the case of Type la 
supemovae. this happens 
when the star is one of a pair 
and gradually acquires mate¬ 
rial from its companion. 
Whoever the star may be in 
the Universe, the moment It 
tips over the limit, the explo¬ 
sion will be the same. This 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 
--♦- 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

means that Type 
'■ la supernovas act 

as “'standard can¬ 
dles", illuminat¬ 
ing the sky with a 
brilliance as fixed 
as an orthodon¬ 
tist's smfle. 

• The brightness 
ir^ir we see. however. 
iNEij depends also on 
7JNG how far away the 

supernova is. 
- That can also be 
d measured fay 'the 
, red shift of the 
KcS galaxy in which 
_J the supernova is 

found — the de¬ 
gree to which its light is shift¬ 
ed to the red end of the spec¬ 
trum. which in turn is linked 
to its distance from us. 

The two teams have stud¬ 
ied distant Type la supemo¬ 
vae, which are rare: in a typi¬ 
cal galaxy they occur only two 
or three times every thousand 
years. The Cambridge-Berice- 
Iey team has been at it for 
more than a decade, and has 
analysed 42 such explosions. 

Their brightness and red 

shift provide independent- 
tests of how far away, they 
are. If the Universe has been 
expanding smoothly, these 
two measurements; should 
agree. But they do not 

Both teams conclude that 
the distant supernovae are 
about 10 to 15 per cent further 
away , than they should be, 
even on the most generous df 
assumptions- Professor Ricb- 

middle 

get then to give up. A 

both teams agree that the Uni¬ 
verse is accelerating.” 

Explaining why is tricky. 
When Einstein wrote the 
equations of general relativity 
in 1917. he assumed that the 
Universe was static and 
coined a term, the cosmologi- 
cal constant, to account far a 
force that would stop it col- 
lapring under gravity and 
make his equations fit. A doz¬ 
en years later. Edwin Hubble 
found that the Universe was 
expanding, and Einstein real¬ 
ised his coistant was no long¬ 
er needed. He called it “the 
biggest blunder of my life". 
Maybe he was right aE along. 

SANDPIPER8 can locate 
. • ^gjgjggf shellfish under wet sand 

fay dipping their beaks a 
mere quarter-inch into it 

* -4# . for a few seconds, which 
'■ * is a considerable skill. 

Just how they accomplish tills has been 
discovered by a Dutch team from The 
Netherlands Institute for Sea Re¬ 
search and the Universities of Gronin¬ 
gen and Leiden. 

Their experiments showed that knots 
— short-billed. Arctic-breeding sand- 

Radar homes in 
on shellfish diet 

pipers — can just as easily detect small 
pebbles as shellfish. These pebbles have 
no smefl, are the same temperature as 
the sand and emit no signals of any sort, 
so the team condode that the biros de¬ 
tect them by their effect on die flow of wa¬ 
ter through the sand. 

11 works like this. When the knot push- 

sure wave in the water lying in the inter¬ 
stices between the grains. This wave is 
reflected back, and detected fay cells in 
the boray layer al the end of the beak. 
Any objects larger than a grain of sand 
show up like aircraft on a radar screen. 

This works wily in wet sand, explain¬ 
ing why the birds always follow the tide 
as it ebbs- It also explains why they feed 
only in areas free from stones, and how 
they survive at all an inter-tidal 
where shellfish are rare. 
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All ears tuned to a Furby in swaddling clothes 
I Ttorajay.^ 
; ‘ate to escape the speoal daus- 
I .trophobia of Manhattan for a 
1 ■ few days, we have been stay- 
|: ingin fhe twee but wonderful- 
'ly seductive village of Easi 

! Hampton — J00 mile? east of 
the dry on Lon| Island, where , 

. the only buildings permitted 
j to be taller than two storeys 
■ are windmills. The summer 
' to a parade of celebri- 

tKS. including Steven Spiel¬ 
berg, Ralph Lauren, Galvin. 
Klein and" die rap impresario ■ 

:Sean. “Puff Daddy” Combs, 
v East Hampton has been been 
. voted Arperica’s most beauti- 

j fal village, and on'Christmas 
'■ Eye we wake to find it even 
;.rao.re enchanting after fin of 
„ snow haye fallen i/i the night. 

Oywng to the rigorous town 
aoning 'committee, the decnra- 
tkmsare uniform, and on the . 

■ white picket gate of almost 
:/every htiuse hangs ah Ideriti- 
; cal fir wreath while mode can- 
:'tfles flicker at .every window. 

Even foe safls on the central . 
windnu^areibordesfed with 
tinywhie Jights. . .. 

- chief "concern is 
bew we- are going ifo. drive- 
baa: to; fctanhattati;by the.. 

:aftefTKxm.'itisourfirstexperi- " 
enceofknow since moving to' 
New Yprk — last, year was/. 

hoc of the feeblestdustings on 
record — and, used to Britain 
grinding to a halt under even 
the lightest of coatings, we 
make elaborate preparations 
for a nightmare journey back. 
Loading up with muffins, 
blankets and a spade,‘we 
assume that the two-hour 
drive back may take us three 
tones as long. 

Our fears are unfounded. 
Though the snowfall was sud¬ 
den, the local news informs us 
that hundreds, of snow¬ 
ploughs have.been shovelling 
their, way across Long Island 
since midnight, busily scatter¬ 
ing salt and grit over every 
available surface. Though it is 
still snowing when we set off 
it takes us exactly the same 
tone to get bad: as it did with 
no snow at aD.;. 

Thursday evening: Finishing 
some final shopping. I am 

-walking down Broadway 
-when a man approaches me 
with a black plastic sack over 
his shoulder. “Psst, psst," he 
hisses.- almost comically. 
"Wanna Furby?” 

- L shake my head but only 
five steps farther 1 am unable 
to resist “Are they real ones?" 
1 demand. He nods, produc¬ 
ing a choice of blade, grey or 

ft:/'--’- 
- v. 

les 
NEW YORK LIFE 

white.'"$120." he says, shov- 
mg-a grey one at me. 

“Where did you get them?” 
lask. . ■- 

He laughs and glances 
around furtively. “OK, OK — 
$100." ‘ - 

"$70r .. - • 
He nods a^iin and, scarce¬ 

ly able to believe what 1 am 
doing, I hand over some of the 

cash 1 had earmarked for ihe 
doormen's ups. 

Friday: Triumphant at hav¬ 
ing found one. we take the 
Furby to Christmas hutch at 
friends*, where it chatters Fur¬ 
bish and entertains a roomful 
of adults while" terrorising 
their dog, a Yorkshire terrier 
of a somewhat nervous dispo¬ 

sition. Bur later that everting 
we hit a snag. We have tiifcKS 
for The Theory of Flight, star¬ 
ring Helena Bonham Carter, 
who plays a young woman 
crippled by motor neurone 
disease. All goes well to begin 
with, but as soon as Helena 
begins to use her Stephen 
Hawking-style automated 
voicebox, the Furh> un¬ 
accountably breaks into a 
frenzy of Furbish. 

"Nye-tyc. nye-tye." it chir¬ 
rups frantically (which means 
"tickle me” in Furbish; from, 
the bottom of its carrier baa. 
The more Helena uses her 
synthetic voice, the more the 
Furby responds with its ludi¬ 
crous cheeping. The white cin¬ 
ema is rut-tutting and looking 
round for the source of toe 
noise but we play innocent, 
unto at last the woman rinina 
in the next seat rumbles us. 

Raer dives into the baa 
and. unable to remove ifte 
batteries without a screw¬ 
driver. swaddles the Furby in 
his scarf. 

"Achoo! Hold me." says the 
little falsetto race, only slight¬ 
ly muffled by its cashmere 
gag. The surrounding nii-mis 
are increasingly menacing so 
Peier reaches back inxTthe 
bag again. [ hear a squawk 

and Furby falls silent. Back 
home we unwrap the linle crit¬ 
ter and examine it. Its cars arc 
3t a strange angle and though 
its saucer eyes are wide open, 
it is mute. We have not heard 
from it since. 

Saturday night Were invited 
to a Boring Day 
pan> by British 
mends w ho live in ‘XI \rp 
Bronxville. a 
smart suburb 25 , . 
minutes north of CfUr 
the at>. so I order 
a mirjrab As we fro? 
slide into she back 
svat the driver is , . 
leaning out of his OQl 
door At first 1 
think he is being Of 
sick, then realise 
he is brushing his ♦ 
teeth, noisily spit- Cam 
ring out gobs of _—__ 
white froth before 
swilling a bonk of Poland 
Spring round his gums and 
rinsing his brush. ‘That's bet¬ 
ter." he sa.vs. retracting his 
head and slamming the door. 
He is. dearly trying'io hide an 
unseemly icem “Alcohol or 
cope." whispers Peter as we 
buclde up. 

Though 1 have specifically 
requested, and been prom- 

‘Nye-tye,’ it 

chirruped 

from the 

bottom 

of the 

carrier bag 

iv-ed. a driver who knows the 
way. when we give him our 
Utt-tinalion he admits that he 
has never heard of Bron>.vilk-. 
■‘1 normally do airports.” he 
-ays cheerful)}. “Arc you sure 
you don't mean UK' Bmnxr 
He relucianily reiriev es an eld¬ 
erly map. most of whose pag¬ 

es have ernne un¬ 
stuck and been 

-e ’ it stuffed hackappar- 
1 * ently at random. 

, "(to dear." he 
ipea says, squinting, as 

Peter shuffles the 
the pagvs and finds 

one with Bronv 
ville. "My eyes 

ini aren't so good. 
V.aii a minute" 
He rummages in 
the glove compart- 

• Ho a m*Tl1 and Pr°dU‘ 
03 g ces a nuiuriifving 

• glass. "Pm short- 
si glued." he says 

unnecessarily, peering at a 
w rong page. 

The drive itself is a terrify¬ 
ing glide up the ia Henry 
Hudson Parkway. v\hifc 
Peter gives blow-by-blow 
dirivtions. I find it too frighten¬ 
ing to tate ahead so I concen- 
ir.ne instead on the- side view. 
Washington Heights swishes 
hv and'then honkers. L'.erv 

houw and every apartment in 
every block seems to be fes¬ 
tooned with festive lights. 
Rudolph reindeers flash on 
and off: mechanical Father 
Christmases tugging sleighs 
wave from rooftops, rainbows 
of coloured lights are looped 
over doorways, chimneys and 
balconies, and no house is 
without a luminous Christ¬ 
mas tree purposefully placed 
at a from window for passers- 
by to admire. 

When we arrive I remark 
on this to our hosts, a British 
couple resident here for near¬ 
ly a decade and whose own 
pretty tree is discreetly placed 
in the drawing room. They 
point out that unlike British 
homes, where decorations are 
largely reserved for interior 
consumption, the sole point of 
American decorations is to 
show them off to as many peo¬ 
ple as possible. 

Indeed, the country adopts 
a free-market approach to De¬ 
cember. embracing Ram¬ 
adan. Hanukkah, Christmas 
and the African festival of 
Kwanzaa. Most cards arc 
scrupulously inter-faith, wish¬ 
ing the recipient a cheery Hap¬ 
py Holidays so as to be accept¬ 
able to Christian and Jew. 
Muslim and animist alike. 

MELANIE FWEND1 

miracle in 
\ . ■ 

ff On Christmas Day, amid the 
dangers of the Serbian conflict, 
peaf? monitors helped deliver 
a baby. Lucy Hawking reports It was nor a good place to 

jgjvei-Wtth. In sub-zero 
temperatures, , in a war 

.Taut, and an a snowy. 
road/the'ear carrying a heavi¬ 
ly pregnant Albanian woman 
had broken townlForluna^efy 
for her' and her IfobanfL'ibe.... 
onlyothef vehnJe3»;ftg.roafl ' 
eariy ,on 
weighed: nine tonnes, was , 
painted,bright orange and,; 
was driven by three of the 
international monitoring force 
stationed across the embattled 
Yugoslav province of Kosovo^. 

“When this .man flagged us - 
dowq. we thought he wanted 
us to tow his car out .of the-:, 
way," says police officer Wil-, 
liam Clark, head of that day's 
OSCJ-J (Organisation farSecu- . 
rity and Co-operation hi Eu-: 
rope) patrol torbngh southeast . 
Kosova “We get stoppedlafo. 
the time — everything. from 
gun^to wounds to‘Somdxjdy - 
shot my horse and I want it 
dragged out of die driveway".” ”, 

Yet this situation was diner- • 
ent from anything the team 
had encountered so far- Inside , 
the stranded car, the pregnant 
woman's waters had broken. 
Unless themonitors acted fast, . 
the baby would be bom in . 
freezing conditions and hs 
chances* of survival would be - 
slim, bailie, our driver, 
looked into the car, where the . 
woman was clutching her beF 
ly and screaming, and shouted 
*We have a problem here’," 
Clark recalls. ... ••• 

The worasii needed to reach, 
a hospital immafiatefy* hut 
dfe guidelines that govern tte 

monitors stale that they are 
not supposed to ^ve local peo¬ 
ple a hft in their US Arnty 
HMMV (known as a Hum- 
Vee). a heavily amourecT car 
painted orange to stand out as 
instantly identifiable* As a dip. 
tomatic vefude, jhat particular 
HMMV had die status of 
American territory,, so were 

, the baby to be bom inside it, . 
* he would have been an Ameri¬ 

can ritizeo. 
.. “Couc^. we’re hot thinking 
about that," says Clark, nl 

• said. Til. take the heat. Bade 
this vehicle up, get her in and 

’ were going to go’." .. . 
-There is riot much space 

-inside an HMMV. With four- 
small seats and a central met- 

. al platform under die gunners, 
turret,. the three monitors, 
interpreter, husband and enw- 
mous pregnwtwcrmanhad lh- 
tle room to manoeuvre^ let 
alone deliver a baby- The: hus1 
band crouched on the central 
jrfatfonn next to his wife in foe. 
back seat while Garic and his 
colleague, John Tetreault, a 
policeman, frtsn New Eng- 

rland, tried tivassess thewom- 
an'S- condition, commiinicat- 

. ing through their interpreter. 
“I. asked when her waters 

had "broken and the interpret¬ 
er said 'But she* not carrying 
•any water*," says Clark, who is 
also a paramedic. “I examine 
her andiind that she is wear¬ 
ing two fairs of wet, heavy' 
tong Johns. T tell her to 

. breathe, breathe, breathe and. 
don't push as I don’t want a 
traumatic birth here." Cutting, 

.off the long Johns; Clark real- 

,v - i 

^ ^ 'v.V j 

wm 
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What perils do these babies face? Newborns share cots in a hospital In Kosova but are often swiftly discharged with their mothers into the uneasy atmosphere of the conflict 

ised the baby had entered foe the vehicle and Clark and 1 ; 
birth canal — meaning birth Croft ran up three flights of _ 
was minutes, if not seconds, spiral staircase, carrying the 
away. woman on the stretcher. “It ^ 

hi the front driver Charles. . was like running with a water- • 
Croft sent foe HMMV flying melon on a plate," recalls W 
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. at double foe speed he would 
usually travel. Using the two- 
way radio, which all monitors 
cany to stay in contact with 
their base. Croft broadcast foe 
unusual message to his HQ: 
“Hiree-Zero. this is Three- 
Four. Were going to have to 
deliver foe baby." 
.'In the back,- 

Tetreault. and - fp 
.Clark, were trying 
to handle the ritua- . . « 

. tion. Clark says: TO D1 
“tin dunking may-. - 
be we should stop _T 

. and have the baby 
here, foe bouncing : 
b not going to be W3 
good for its amniot- 
ie fluid, and irs all trail 
cgld metal in there. 
But Charlie says . 
were five minutes Ol 
outside foe town so ______ 
1 try to get her 
breathing. ^Try leaching that to 
an Albanian wtanan giving 
birth at 40 miles an hour." 

.Pedestrians walking though 
the central Kosovan town of 
Syya Reka were astonished to 
see the familiar bright car hur¬ 
tling down foe icy-road with 
lights flashirigTand horn blar¬ 
ing. But, close as it was to foe 
hospital. obstacles still 
blocked its way. “We came up 
behind -a bus travelling at 
about two miles an hour." 

‘I tell her 

to breathe 
— I don’t 

want a 
traumatic 

birth’ 

Clark. They deposited their 
cargo on a delivery table, 
where three minutes later she 
gave birth to a 71b 4oz boy. “I 
called into Three-Zero from 

• the car and told them the moth¬ 
er and baby were fine and we 
were back out on patrol” says 

Croft, a father of 
four and grand- 

V»pj* father oF three. 
11W But foe day’s ex- 

,1 riiement was not 
JcttllG over. After escort¬ 

ing a police convoy 
lOn*t and then deliver- 
■ A • mg aid parcels to a 
. small village, they 

II 3. came across a car 
an. fire. "So we 

Tfltic • jump out of the 
Hum-Vee." says 

a- Croft. “I take the 
CD fire extinguisher. I 

run up and I lie 
down behind the 

car and give it a few squirts un¬ 
derneath." Croft doused foe 
flames which had spread 
along the whole car. Only 
When the initial emergency 
was over did foe monitors real¬ 
ise who these people were. 
•That car did not belong to nor¬ 
mal citizens." says Clark. “All 
these guys in camouflage 
fatigues and black berets were 
standing around. It was foe 
KIA (Kosovo Liberation Army 
— foe military wing of the inde- 

saysCroft “I start to go round . pendence-movement). That's 
the bus, with the traffic com- when I said, ‘we arc on our 

nlPECTUNE 
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ing. the other way, and find 
I'm behind a horse and cart 

--Thehusband is babbling in Al¬ 
banian; foe interpreter is tty- 

’•rngtoieQ us what he’s saying, 
'tht^dto is asking where are 
vovk- arid the woman in foe 
back is about to give birth. ■ 

:- *^Ve get to foe hospital I 
L leap, art of the car and see a 
: woman in a-white coat, so I 
yieu - at her *Baby! Baby! 
Baby',” says Croft, duidiirig 
his .own^ impressive stomach. 
A stretcher was hurried out to 

■; j," :S- i. 

way hoxnel” 
Driving back to base, foe 

monitors drop into Suva Reka 
hospital to return the shoes the 
woman had left in foe vehicle, 
also thinking that they would 
like .to see foe baby. But just 
three hours later, the woman, 
her baby and her husband 
had been discharged into foe 
uneasy atmosphere of Kosova- 
“Perhaps it’s a shame foe baby 
wasn't bom in the Hum-Vee," 
says one monitor. “Perhaps it 
would have been better " 
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Confessions 
of a junque 

junkie 
Bromven Maddox admits to a 

passion for antique Americana 

THE TIMES WEDNESPAyggCEMBER 30-1^8 

It crept up on me, like any 
mild addiction. But I now 
have a visceral leap of 

guilty excitement if I see a 
brightly coloured flag hanging 
out of a dusty shop, even 
before I make out the word 
“Antiques". 

In my third year of living in 
Washington. I find I have 
been sucked into a quiet cult 
with disciples across America. 
In its secret language, the 
object of desire is called 
junque, or junkxiques. Its devo¬ 
tees are known to spend whole 
weekends "antiquing”. 

It started, I insist, out of 
necessity, as I arrived in 
Washington with no furniture. 
At first I rented some and. in a 
careless moment, wrote about 
it Despite the success of the 
experiment—the sheer ease of 
ordering furniture and send¬ 
ing it away again — I found 
myself dogged by that hastily 
dashed-off piece, a plight 
many journalists will recog¬ 
nise. It became dear that 
whatever I wrote about Nafo 
or Bosnia or. indeed. Monica, 
there would be someone ask¬ 
ing kindly "how is your rented 
furniture?". 

It had to go, if only to lay the 
ghost of that arti¬ 
cle, but its exit left 
me again with a T h 
bare house. Yet 
there is a problem w 
with buying fumi- 
ture — or, indeed, eimlrn 
anything — in 
Washington. You 0 
think you are arriv- «■ 4U1' 
ing at die capital of „ * u 
tiie world's fore- W1U1 
most capitalist ,. 
economy. In fact UlSC 
you are landed in a 
fortress of local _ 
near-monopolies, which might 
as well be centrally planned 
for ail their shelves have to 
offer. Furniture is expensive, 
takes five months to deliver 
and then may not be quite 
what you thought you were 
getting. 

There was also the influence 
of my mothers family in 
small-town Massachusetts. 
My mother and I had spent an 
absorbing week a few sum¬ 
mers ago dealing out a 
relative’s house after he died. 
It was a memorable trawl 
through the objects of 1950s 
America, with agents from the 
Cape Cod antique shops wan¬ 
dering covetously around the 
house, saying "you could get 
$50 for that red rocking chair, 
you know". 

The lesson stayed; Ameri¬ 
can “antiques" are fun, pretty, 
occasionally beautiful, arid 
cheap. I began to dip into the 
local shops an weekend forays 
from IX! into the Blue Ridge 
Mountains, the rolling Mary¬ 
land farm country and the 
fishing villages of Chesapeake 
Bay. As the city's residents 
understandably emphasise, 
one of the luxuries of Washing¬ 
ton is that irs so easy to get 
out. 

I started, by virtue of a bare 
kitchen, buying old glass 
bowls and glasses. Beautiful, 
ridged bowls and water pitch¬ 
ers were $5 each; what is 
quaintly called “Elegant De¬ 
pression” glass. Strong, grace¬ 
ful patterns from the 1950s 
cost only slightly more. 

There are, of course, real 
antiques among the d utter — 
tables and beds from the 
1870s, in woods not often seen 
in Britain: pale gold maple 

I have 
been 

sucked into 
a quiet cult 
with many 
disciples 

and lots of dark red cherry. 
And there are true bargains, 
particularly old. ornately 
painted chairs with wicker 
seats; they are several inches 
too narrow for the modem 
American taste but. provided 
your friends are slim, they're 
fine. And there are everyone's 
favourite toys from the past — 
jukeboxes and tin trucks. But 
most of the objects are not 
what you would caQ okl or 
valuable. “Seventeen years" 
said one proprietor firmly, 
when I asked the criterion for 
his goods. 

The spring from which the 
antique trade flows, in fact, is 
1950s America. I realised that I 
was seeing my relative's kitch¬ 
en again and again, right 
across the country. I fell into 
the habir of stepping into the 
shops to kill 20 minutes before 
an interview; they are also a 
reliable source of air-condition¬ 
ing, cutting through through 
the summer heat of the Deep 
South. Everywhere, exactly 
tiie same household objects, 
drawn from an age when 
every home in America had 
the same stuff. 

The care — in fact, fanati¬ 
cism — with which they are 

displayed is part of 
the claustrophobic 

1 yp appeal. There is a 
particular kind of 
flour-sifter which 

"11 used to be popular, 
4 -jntfi hack in the days 
1 uuu when suburban 
t w.u mothers baked 
l UlUL cakes from scratch. 

It has a metal cylin- 
nany der with a sieve in 

I the bottom, and a 
pICS handle on tiie side 

— turning a wire 
wheel to push tiie 

flour through. One warehouse 
I wandered into, in Frederick, 
Maryland, had perhaps 400 of 
them lined up neatly on 
shelves, for 20 cents each. 

The shops tend to have a 
wholesome smell of grain and 
leather, partly because of the 
inevitable rows of footballs 
and suitcases at tiie entrance. 
But there is something over- 
poweringly pathetic about 
them. Not least, they tend to 
crop up in battered little towns 
bearing tiie names of Moody 
Civil War battlefields, which 
now have no other commerce 
than the junk trade. After only a month or so, 

I found my new preoc¬ 
cupation embarrass¬ 

ing. If visitors squealed over 
the booty — where on earth 
did you get this?—I mumbled 
a reply, aware that the effort 
could never be justified. A 
male house guest with exces¬ 
sively developed cyber-agility 
complained suspiciously: 
"You’ve wiped the history 
directory of your Internet file." 
I would rather have confessed 
to the implied accusation — 
that I’d been trawling through 
some murky trough of pornog¬ 
raphy — than have left the 
images of Virginia antique 
stores on the hard drive. 

I reached saturation quick¬ 
ly. not from lack of space but 
from lack of desire to build a 
museum to the 1950s. The 
junkxiques are blended in with 
the rest of the house, undetecta¬ 
ble. 1 hope, to visitors. Proba¬ 
bly I’ll have them for ever, 
although, as with rented furni¬ 
ture. there is the certain 
knowledge that you can send it 
back whence it came. 

Our moral wasteland 
It is often argued that there is “no 

new thing under the sun”, as 
Ecclesiastes puts fr. But where, 
until now, has there been 

anything like the observation in The 
Guardian by a spokesman for Castle 
Morpeth council that residents of 
private care homes are “income-pro¬ 
ducing raw material” and the dead 
represent “the waste produced by the 
business"? 

Is it a new moral thing, or an old, 
that a lesbian couple practising 
self-insemination should, before 
breaking up tbeir partnership, have 
had two DIY babies using a pickle jar 
and syringe? Or that another similar 
couple should purchase the frozen 
sperm of a stranger via the Internet? 

And when, until now, would a 
distinguished surgeon, describing 
“tiie prospect of taking a dead 
person's face and draping it over the 
skull of a living man or woman”, 
declare, as The Times reported, that 
“it is simply like changing the doth of 
an armchair”? 

Is it an old moral thing, or a new 
moral thing, that there is now an 
arson attack in at least three schools 
every day? Or that one to three 
churches can expect to be the target of 
an attack of some kind — theft, 
vandalism, arson — each year? Or 
that malicious vandalism is now the 
biggest cause of railway accidents? 
Or that 86 per cent of alarm calls in 
tiie Metropolitan Police area are 
shown to be false? Or that trees and 
shrubs planted in memory of tiie 
Dunblane victims were stolen within 
days from the local cemetery? 

Has there ever before been such 
violence directed in a time of peace by 
youth against tiie frailest and most 
elderly, so that even women in their 
eighties crane to be raped? Is it an old 
thing under the sun. or a new. that 
doctors — it is estimated that 1,000 of 
them are assaulted each year — 
teachers and priests should feel 
themselves at risk from those for 
whom they care? When, before, could 
nursing be regarded as Britain's 
“most dangerous profession" with 
one nurse m three, compared with 
one policeman in four, suffering an 
act of violence in accident and 
emergency units? 

The temptation to retreat into the 
safety of unknowing denial and 
disbelief is strong. Yet info this moral 
quagmire tiie Office for National 
Statistics and other bodies continue to 
pniir their data nn tfrip mmpn-pjtkm nf 
households, population changes, mar- 

In a Britain ruled by evasion and 
cynicism, few dare to speak of right 
and wrong, says David Selbourne 

riage and divorce rates, drug abuse 
and much else. 

As early as the year 2000. nuclear 
famines could be outnumbered by 
stepfiunflies. By the year 2020, with 
present trends, one in three people in 
Britain will be living alone and most 
women will be single, only 48 per cent 
of them bang wives as such. Married 
couples will be a minority. 

In this whirlpool, tiie intensifying 
corruption of our sensibilities, the 
huhns of technological experiments 
with tiie human body, the genetic 
abuse of the natural order, the 
disrespect for the carer, the aggres¬ 
sion of the impatient, the setf-barro- 
ing of the young, and the accelerating 
fragmentation and dissolution of the 
old familial bond are all _ 

are. in com^^cnj1^ T1 
dial in their effects, each 
dement intricately, and fprriri 
sometimes causally, 
linked to another. ^ 

Aito yet there are, every w 1C 
where, evasions- These , 
seek to show, and have us Dliu ( 
believe, that nothing can Q1 
any longer be done about 
our moral condition, or 
that nothing needs to be QlSDc 
done about it, since there . 
is nothing much at fault SIT! 
with it in the first place. 
The cymdan and annraH- 
ty with which some address our 
moral and social confusions are a 
further cause of our ills. 

“The moral issue is dead,” declares 
Hugo Young in The Guardian. “The 
family has had it.” says Sara Mait¬ 
land, again in The Guardian, seem¬ 
ing to gloat over its “terminal 
sickness”. “When politicians talk 
about strengthening the family, liber¬ 
als reach for their revolvers,” says 
Folly Toynbee, also in The Guardian. 
“Families are by their nature Darwin¬ 
ian units.” argues Simon Jenkins, 
demeaningly. in The Times. 

And marriage? The cynic and the 
amorafist are hard at work on it, cnce 
more with women to the fore. Here is 
Tania Kindersley in The limes: 
"Nobody seems able to tell me why 
we're still doing it... Surely we have 

The 
temptation 
to retreat 

into denial 
and 

disbelief is 
strong 

tiie wnagmatinn to cpme up with 
something better... than anmstitu- 
tkm that came in with the Ark?” 

This is a mere glimpse into a small 
part of the moral wasteland being 
made for us — or, it seems, being in 
some cases sedulously striven for — 
by our fellows, and to which tiie 
media give an ever enlarging and 
unwarranted space. 

It is a cymasm which saps 
commitment' by attrition, amorally 
rearing its head in every field of 
debate. Are you concerned, for exam¬ 
ple, about the increasing incidence erf 
violence reported to be committed by 
young giris? You may well be. But; 
replies a “professor off gender rela¬ 
tions’* in The Times, “Young women 

are much more positive 
about themselves and are 

ip likely to be more assertive 
... If women are becam- 

aHrm ing more active in sodefy, 
«LUUit behaviour is more 
hf-pjjf Hkefy to be like meats.” 
LAV-a’t And. says a woman acar 
CTvial (fcnuc researcher in The 
.diioX Guardian: “It to prove 
j their equality, they have 

to punch someone, then 
• r.-p sobeiL” 
IXcI IS We are continually be- 

ing given sight of a cyni- 
m.g asm which dwells in 
- moral darkness, and deep¬ 

ens it The common link 
with all these commentators is that 
an important ethical issue generally 
lies latent within then arguments, 
and that seemingly in consequence, a 
destructive urge is aroused to dese¬ 
crate a moral truth or dvic principle. 

“The first thing you notice, as you 
{dead to get out of jury service,” noted 
Catherine Bennett in The Guardian, 
Is bow many others are dong the 
same tiling" This is to dump ordure 
an a dvic doty. 

There is no shame shown in this 
denial, or amoral rubbishing, of 
be&ef and value. Its reach is now far 
and wide, even getting at the very 
core and crux of the idea of principle 
itself. Consider John Lloyd in The 
Times: “If one does not stand for 
polities in the okl sense... then you 
are free and can set others free... in 

there merry, piping times of peace, a 
Prime Minister (Blair} who stands for 
nothing is the best leada-to have... 
for that js the . way the must 
ixvave and 'isms'would scop it" 

You would be as wrong to look for 
irony in tins last sentiment as for 
principle. It is. a Ttarfir of its kind, it 
Amawaiwt ftm a mural wasteland 
made bleaker bytheevasktoofmoral 

There are many types of. such 
evasion, but 11 arguments recur when 
a moral problem confronts us. There 
is the notion, that“there is nottuhg 
you can do about it or not mudr; tiie 
idea that “it Ins never1 ben any 
different?; the proposition that “there 
is no quick fix" for a' given etincai 
dilemma; file excuse that “tins is the. 
price of a free society”; the call that 
“everything is changing and you 
must move with the tidtf’; theefidte 
that “it is no use turning tiie dock. 
back?; the insistence that a problem is 
“modi more complex than you 
flunk?; tiie alibi that a problem , is 
“beyorto the readi of law";fhe smear 
thto “you are focusing on the wrong 
issue”; the defence mat “people in. 
glass houses shouldn't..and The 
base evasion flat since “everyone 
does ir, how can you object? ; 

The (Emulative effect erf these, 
evasions is oftm.to paxafyse debate 
itself. And when another argument 
fails, the objector is dismissed as a 
“moral crusader"; a “moral aufhori- . 
tartan"; a “puritan” or — the old 
standby — “righiwing”: One ends 
With a sifuatkn in which even a ' 
church leader, the Bishop of Edin¬ 
burgh, can pronounce “moralising" 
to be “one of file least attractive Of 
human characteristics”. - 

Evasion and falsehood are widely 
employed to give tiie slip to die idea 
that common moral rates can and 
should exist There Ins not been. 
siiKefiteftench Revolution, a greater 
concern for. and insistence upon, the 
promotion and expansion of individu¬ 
al rights in an already deepfy free 
society. Yet tbfccuhure of rights 
coexists with a cynicism about file 
distinctions between right and 
wrong. There seems to be no doubt 
about the former and every doubt, _ 
assiduously promoted, about the 
latter. It is a drastic confoinatian. ■ 

Thais an edited extract from Moral 
Evasion, published today by the 
Centre for Policy Studies. 

ajmmentmhe-times-COJik. . 

Mass protest 
SMART Roman Catholics are in revolt Bad enough that Brampton 
Oratory in Knights bridge, the bastion of traditionalism favoured by the 
good and the great, is planning to abandon Tridentine Latin during 
Vespers. But far worse, congregants fear that Father Ignatius Harrison is 
considering watering down the liturgy to compete with Holy Trinity 
Brampton. The Evangelical establishment around the comer, which 
provided Jonathan Ahken (pictured) with spiritual sustenance during his 
time of need, has been attracting 
increasing numbers of smart 
young Catholics to its more laid- 
back, happy-dappy services. 

The Oratory has been popular 
with the beau monde for years. It 
has provided comfort to the Blairs, 
Dunng last summer* Wimbledon, 
Boris Becker and his wife Barbara 
baptised their son at the church. 
Jerry Hall (pictured) joined the 
celebrations there at the September 9 PETER MANDELSONSNeigh- 
wedding of Princess Maria-Theodo- bourhood Watch is fed up with 
ra Lowenstein to Manfeedi della doorstepping journalists pinching 
Gherardesca, the brother of the the locals' parking spaces. "The/ 
Duchess of York's Italian Count leave their engines running all 

Bur, despite high-profile support, day.” one woman moans. “The 
concern about filling pews has ones from 1TN are the worst,” 
brought forward the idea of drop- 1 "cr ~ — 
ping Latin and engendered a bout 
of wrathful letter-writing in the Cfirkp O 
parish pump. “The more up-to- OUUkV C& 
date you are, the sooner you are out THE plan by Christian Churches 
of date. Leave Vespers alone” is the to provide all 23.5 million house- 
kind of tone taken. 1 would love to holds in Britain with a candle for 
eavesdrop on confessions- Millennium Eve has turned out to 

whose most famous role involved and be looking for a deputy" A 
wearing a rubber ape mask should chance far Ron Davies, Morgan’s 
attract such a glamorous ftm dub. friend, tomake a comeback? 

• PETER MANDELSONS Neigh¬ 
bourhood Watch is fed up with 
doorstepping journalists pinching 
the locals' parking spaces. “Thus 
leave their engines running ail 
day." one woman moans. “The 
ones from ITN are the worst” 

Strike a light 
THE plan by Christian Churches 
to provide all 23.5 million house¬ 
holds in Britain with a candle for 
Millennium Eve has turned out to 

be unexpectedly pricey. Catholics, 
Anglkans and Methodists will 
spend a further £235 million 
because they failed to take into 
account the danger off revellers 
engulfing themselves in conflagra¬ 
tions off biblical proportions. 

Originally, the Churches had 
budgeted on 20p per candle-pack- 
Now they will have to spend an 
extra iOp per household to cover 
tiie cost of using finwesistam 
plastic But the message seems not 
to have got through to churches in 
Wiltshire and Dorset: they lave 
published a mflfenmurn. booklet 
called New Start New Hre. 

9 LAUREN BACALL (right) is 
ganging up with Joan Amlrod, 
Elizabeth Taylor and Sybil Burton 
Christopher to build a rose garden 
in Los Angeles in memory of die 
late Roddy McDomlL It never 
fails to amaze me haw on odor 

Hit and Ron? 
RHODRI MORGAN. I bear, is 
preparing if necessary to be a bad 
loser in the election for King of 
Wales. If the Labour MP cannot 
defeat Ahm MkhaeL Tony Blairs 
favourite in the ballot for leader of 
the Welsh assembly, he [dans to 
call a vote of no confidence as soon 
as the parliament gathers. 

"If enough leftwmgers are elect¬ 
ed, Khodri believes he could win 
the vote," says a top TfcfL “He 
would then hope to fill tiie top rote 

• THE wife of the Bishop of 
London tells meaboutherrdatimb 

"Fred and I spend quite a lot of 
time moving furniture together? 
says Caroline Chartres. Some¬ 
times this involves cmwHng 
around on hands and knees, 
trying to dismantle larger kerns: 
Pied threatens that his autbbiogm- 
phv will be entitled Udder the 
Table with tiie Bishop's Wife” 

Bar extension 
LINDA BELLOS’S oft sfamping. 
ground most be changing. 
Qppenheim. the former Conserva- 
tive Treasury Minister, wasw 
ried that he would face a kangaroo 
courtwben he applied to Lambeth 
flfmtnrtl tnwqianrthigOnhahharat 

Waterloo. 
Greeted fay a cabal of jeftfes 

SmEwS8 Castro, the rntifionafre 
playboy feared foe worst, But 
when tite crunch came, Oppeehe- 
im’S application sailed lhrw%h- As 
be departed, tire' chaaxaan bd-: 
towedafier him: “I hope foefenner - 
Tory minister will, repeat on the 
fairness and reasonableness cffjhe 
pew Labour regime." 

9 THIS splendid picture of 
Michael Hesebxne attempting to 
recapture the foung-marMtbout- 
tom image of ms undergraduate 
dap at tifbtdhas landed on the 
drawbridge of. Diary Towers The 
former Deputy Prime Mm&ter 
took to die turntables qfter.openr 

■S^jte^^aAaE ruirJpulS 
Oford Union. HexlsnewdsimiL- 
of because, as Union president in 
1954,1 he dp&ted Co&ntsfirst 
nightdub. Remembering, that 

'year. Hezza played Mat King 
Gble’s SxaflC. -a track-whidt ap-: 
pearsto harefaded .to impress the 
audience: Miserable tot. '■ 

- JASETOGE»A]RPv 

■ Justwbal I 

always wanted. 

No, honestly.. - My heart goes out to 
you today, dd 
chums, it reaBy 

does. I know what irs like. 1 

am to do every day. 
Today, you are all hacks. 

TOrougiHUt the hungorer 
queendom. you are all stttzng 
crouch-backed and desperate 
at desks and tables, hands 
trembling over paper, teeth 

bknliyers tossing fangted 
words about m the mtercramai 

hot air, while beside you the 
crumpled detritus of defeat 
scatters around your overflow¬ 
ing waste bins. You are doing 
fins because it 'is Post-Christ- 
■mas Day and you are frantical- 

iEEisiifE® 
_ that quality 

.. composition requires; you have 
to do tills because you have 

' been paid in advance for your 
Bftprfliy rfjfarts with bodes and 
socks, and brooches and books, 
arid , ties and cellphones, and 
umbrellas and mugs, and 
nightgowns and pipes, and 
Awhm1 nf digital finsea and 
thats, and now there is nothing 
far it but to gird the loin and get 
scribbling, for. tiie tocsin has 
strode the hour of deadline. 

And where I most fed for 
yiqu, as; we all sit at this 
sdfeame moment struggling to 
cobble, is that you ww be 
forcedtocobbtesomanyfibs.lt 
is second nature to professional 
hacks, some might say first 
naturobut not to you. You are 

- all honest fifle. unused, certain- 
fyuntrained, to bring economi¬ 
cal with file truth or, more 
acoirateiy, profligate with the 
fiction. But that, Fm afraid, is 

* whathadeery is all about 
-' dance beyond that hum¬ 
mock of unbmnedgiftwrap- 
pmg fo the comer where your 
presents.wait in line to be 
thanked for oh took, there is a 
conical flask of sane virescent 
oonfial from foe Urals, it is 120 

:proaf and has a dove of garlic 
in it youhave already removed 

-.its pone lor a sip-fhat budded 
knees and.sdit a crack- 
blue ''arc across your 

but you must nOw 

. joy at disoovenng a whole new 
taste sensation, ensuring that 
foe grateful words chosen are 

- different from those you will 
stfosequentiy pen for the giv¬ 
er's wife (they wfll compare 
tetters), who sent you a pair of 
tartan dippers three sizes too 
large and who has to be told 
she will be thought of whatev¬ 
er yon snuggle into fowu 
Which is to say, fart don’t, 
whenever you fall downstairs. See those three erases of A 

Man In Full? Tney are* 
m rm of course, from three 

different donors who put an 
immmse amount of thought 
into the land of book you Bite, 
but not quite enough to con¬ 
clude that you might therefore 
have bought it already. You 
now have four copies of Mr 
Wafers shimmering doorstop, 
three of them inscribed. You 
■will fobs be required not only 
to write three tetters of equally 
bogus thanks, but to chuck 
your own copy away and. 
replace it on your shelves with 
one of theirs, always remember¬ 
ing either to check it or to 
switch it when one off them 
turns up at your house, lest for 
some reason he pluck it out 

Sunilariy, you may, from 
now on. have to weigh your 
pockets down with four dga- 
rette hgfateis. in case you 
happen to nm into any of the 

.tour generous souls to whom 
joa are about to write with 
5^ous thanks for the Duo- 

.have ^ 
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KIDNAP in YEMEN 
Yemen may be beautiful, but it is also deadly 
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££ **5^ of British tourists 
< 1X1 Yem£n °ome as a tragic 
r , shock. Diplomats, travel companies and 
^newspapers aHce have portrajSve^i 

^ hospitable providers of 
one of the femge benefits of Arabian travel. 
Captives have usually been treated as 
honoured guests, feasted in eveiy refuge, 
while their kidnappers have been viewed 
more as tradiuonal men, of tmsiness than 
armed threats to fife and liberty. Yester¬ 
day^ tragedy is an anomaly; yet it may 

hare made Yemen a safer country to visit 
These deaths follow hard on the heels of 

those of me four engineers Wiigrf m 
Chechnya. Links win inevitably be made. 

Many will lay responsibility at the door of 
incompetent security forces. After alL the 
victmis of Atryan and Grozny died during 
apparwit rescue attempts tty forces without 
the training or expertise of our own SAS. 
Yet endinga siege is always risky, whoever 
undertakes the task: — even the successful 
end to the 1980 Iranian Embassy siege saw 
one _ captive kiHe& Some might say, 
therefore, that negotiations must be al¬ 
lowed to run their course. But the moral 
obligation to act to protect those held 
against their win. on threat of death, must 
be maintained. Many will argue that 
Yemen is now as dangerous as Chechnya. 
Hostage-taking has been a staple of 
Yemeni politics for centuries. Hie last 
Imam of North Yemen, ousted by a 
Nasser-inspired coup, governed his frac¬ 
tious country by holding representatives of 
foe principal dans and tribes, who lived 
(and travelled abroad) as his honoured 
guests, and had body parts removed when 
assurances of good conduct were broken. 
(British administrators in the south were 
not prepared to mutilate their own 
hostages in return.) Recent kidnappings 
have been conducted on similar tines as 
tribes, feeling excluded from the benefits of 

’} development have seized Western tourists 

THE FIFTIES 
Elizabeth David, poet in a le Creuset casserole 

As Britain endured foe bHghr of postwar 
rationing, an almond-eyed woman seized 
her pen in revolt at foe greasy horrors of 
bread and gristle rissoles and corned beef 
toathiiHhe-bote complacently served up at 
a Rossdri-^tye hotel She “started to work 
out an agom^ccavihg for foe sem L Even 
to write words Bke -^icot1 ofives and 
butteri'riee ansT lemons, rafafa£'aimoiMisV. 
produijfed assuagement** Afteba war spent 
drifting through Provence, Greeee and 
Egypt with a seriously disreputable lover, 
the rebellious child of the sort of family foot 
never went near a kitchen had ’ ; 
finally found her causes 

Elizabeth David’s ijrst .bock, 
Mediterranean Food, was pub¬ 
lished in 1950, rapidly followed' 
by recipes from the Italian and 
French countryside and her 
masterly French ‘ Provincial 
Cooking. She flavoured the 
whole decade; restoring hedon¬ 
ism to war-deprived. British 
palates and teaching foe newly 
(and in most cases blessedly) 
cookless middle classes that 
garlic had more uses than • 
scaring off vampires- And just as continen¬ 
tal travel was again becoming possible, ber 
recipes and foe mini-essays awl quotations 
accompanying them evoked foe sensuous, 
aromas of wild fennel, daube and Greek 
Skordalid, of lemon groves and exotic fish 
markets with their “great heaps of shiny 
fish, silver.' vermilion, or tiger-striped, and 
those Jong needle fish whose bones so 
mysteriously turn out tube green”. 

Her writing is literary art in a saucepan, 
betraying:foe influence of friends ranging 
from-Norman Douglas, Lawrence Durrell 
and Cyril Gomnolly to Evelyn Waugh, who 
named her Italian Food his 1954 Bode of 
the Year. Bul foey were solidly practical. 

too, assuming little or no knowledge. That 
is not surprising. “ED” had started out in 
digs as an unbudding actress not even 
knowing how to make a cup of tea (her 
room-mate, the actress Joan Hickson, 
showed her). So she could see that a novice, 
instructed by the redoubtable Mrs' Beeton 
fcTskm a rabbit while warm, would be 

SEefy to shove ir in'the cveft to warm 
iijk.fritb'disastrous results. Her recipes 
were also often hearteningly cheap, found 
uses for everything from soft roes to sheep's 
lungs and, in the early editions, were full of 

bints about how to get round foe 
.lade of the proper ingredients. 

She began without great expec¬ 
tations, observing drily that 
rationing and bad restaurants 
“have led Englishwomen to take 
a far greater interest in food 
than was formerly considered 
poEte”. Good food, she main- 

- tamed, required “a devoted, a 
determined,'spirit, but not it is 
to be hoped, one of martyrdom’’. 
Some of her best recipes, such as 

' boeufflambt d tAvignonnaise, 
take only nine fines and can be 

made in three minutes. And because they 
could be read with pleasure fay non-cocks, 
they started to lure men. too, into stirring 
sauces. One of them- was the young 
Terence Conran. 

But.the larger amhitian is there from the 
start foe “hope to give some idea of the 
lovely cookery of those regions to people 
who do not already know them, and to stir 
the memories of those who have _ and 
who would like sometimes to bring a 
flavour of those blessed lands of sun and 
sea and olive trees into their English 
kitchens". Not all her efisbes were for every 
day—but after foe raofiotony of Spam and 
dried egg, wbo wanted them to be? 

STUMPING 
An unexpected victory from an un^erefflSmated England team 

After being saved by a storm in Brisbane, - v&irts disappeared for one run, the last 
and comprehensively outclassed in Perth:tvW.takenlyjJaiTcri Gough. defivered an 
and Adelaide, England’s cricketers entered ^-miprobable birt aitiiralling triumph, 
the fourth Ashes Test at the-Melboume V r; The faflimt Class will, of course, quickly 

pummelled in the press and castigated cm 
ounera. Even the redoubtable Alec Sffiwan; : ffwmg him to scnre-^ cmtury much as 
had been infonned in no uncertain terms ,the expe^ faad^anhdpated. Headley’s 
that the tune had come for him to omsider- m wmt 
hangitiB up his hoots, bat. pads and . ■ waitmgte thflr memmL The most cynical 
nunSnL other articles of equipment A* - JOked.yeterday tfratlfae' emue Anstnten 
STbmezed their way towards the squad W acquired an endtm^n for 
disturMngly modest target of TO runs and 

a 3-0 lead, foe knives were once again 
sharpened.' “irs nearly over" foe Inndmi 
Evening Standard (first edition) screamed, 
“Australia are so dose to series victoiy. 

That newspaper is now stuck with tne 

sporting equivalent of 

jokedyesterdaytjial fop*' entireAnstralian 
squad bead'' acquired an enthusiasm for 
match-firing- Others noted that England 
only seize iheir moment when the outcome 
of a series has already been determined. 

None of this .will‘ matter one iota tq the 
players and management Having been 
dismissed sb often as “headless chickens'’, 
they will savour foe moment that they 
turned foe tables on their tormentors, and ZETaaSam- declaration of 50 years turned to meir toimentors, and 

am. 'T*w teats Truman”. A cridtet the AustratoL ftey wrU wallow m thar 
S.k over until foe Kent, transformation from nohopers to national 

SkWS wift wckrfs heroes. The .fiffo Tst in Sydney rra^it 

festb0SfrSS^n«iTi Headley had. until .prove to be another crushing disappoint- 
more rnsraring . menL This, newspaper, as many others, 

yesterday, the rest of his may continue: to ruminate in melancholy 
Austrafcm tour ^ “l^foSotten ' terms about foe state of Engtish cricket 

took For foe mrenentit foadd be enough to 
r^-^iSS^fifilJSnsm Bballsarid congratulate theieam on an extraordinary 

of. an. wm providing a little 
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in order to strengthen their daims for new 
roads or oil revenues. 

But kidnapping has never been a feature 
of tribal poEtics in foe souflL Abyan district 
is. tbe uhra-foyal home x£ VKfrPresident 
Abd Kabbah Mansour Hadi — ji man 
promoted for foe support he brought to^^the 
Sanaa Government mtite vicious ayflsvar 
in 1994. A direct diatoge to a Govern¬ 
ment keen to stamp out kidnapping as a 
bargaining device; ia q-district command¬ 
ing foe vital trade ro^d.to al-Mukalla (foe 
south’s second pOTt)^crold na be counte- 
nanced. The tragedy tjf ^stoday's victims 
is that they were' a&g|jt in foe middle 
when the amsensu&^ndes of Yemeni 
kidnapping had to cfajgrige^ 

As ever in Arabia,ifere^ ttxif be i 
Sanaa’s actions p$tiiedkteiy 
appareru. The was 
set up in the wake union of 
North and South Yem^fo attend Sanaa 
President Afi AbdulIah Stiieh's hold over 
tiie. nominally soriafist south. Following 
the dvfi war of1994, which President Saleh 
won. Islamic Jihad was used to kill off 
socialist officials who still posed an 
obstacle to Sanaa's hegemony. But its 
growing assertiveness led Sanaa to dose 
down its training camps and arrest its 
leader. Sunday’s kidnapping was Islamic 
Jihad’s response. 

Britrin has always maintained that the 
only response to kidnappers is to resist 
their demands. It bas been at foe forefront 
of the international community’s awemiMs 
to convince Sanaa of foe same. Outsiders’ 
best protection is a viable State which can 
guarantee their safety. By turning an his 
own Islamic Jihad — no matter how 
clumsily handled the action, or how 
macdnaveOian the motives behind it — 
President Saleh has attempted to send a 
signal to those who would prey on visitors 
to the land of frankincense and the 
Hadramant But ft has been a costly one. 

Conservation of a 
Sheffield ‘eyesore’ 
From the Director of the Civic Trust 

Sir. Your reports-(December 25 on 
the listing of postwar buildings draw 
attention to the dangers of adopting 
what I can only call an art historian S 
approach to architectural conserva¬ 
tion. Buildings are viewed by some as 
representatives of abstract styles and 
historic form, rather than as living 
structures designed by and for the use 
of people. 

In this small coin try. with im¬ 
mense pressures on housing stock 
and demand for new dwellings, we 
must ensure that we preserve only the 
best of our built heritage and that 
roeanR fir addition to aesthetic qual¬ 
ity. good, durable and adaptable 
designs. We simply do not have the 
space to preserve buildings as interest¬ 
ing curiosities, irrespective of their 
quality. 

The Part Hill flats in Sheffield 
which you illustrated may be an 

' intellectually interesting demonstra¬ 
tion of a construction technique and 
genre, but they are also, arguably, ah 
example of a monumental social and 
economic failure. Listing means they 
will be “preserved” indefinitely, along 
with their faulty designs and other 
weaknesses. 

Historical exactitude does not come 
without a cost, and that could mean 
there is less money and space for 
other pressing priorities to achieve the 
wider and deeper urban renewal and 
renaissanoe we need so desperately. 

Yours faithfully. 
MIKE GWTLL1AM. 
Director. Civic Trust, 
17 Carlton House Terrace. 
London SWIY SAW. 
December 23. 

- From Mr T. Wilson 

Sir. As a schoolboy l observed the 
building of the Park Hill flats through 
Ifte window of my schoolroom in the 
centre of Sheffield. With astonishment 
1 watched as substantial Victorian 
stone-built terraces were razed and 
replaced by another concrete Le 
Corbusier lookalike. 

Architectural importance cannot be 
judged in isolation: it must also take 
into account the social consequences 
of its existence. On this premise alone, 
during the past 40 years Park Hill has 
been a social disaster. I agree with the 
residents: ’‘Bulldoze it!*1:! *• 

I. Yours faithfully. 
. TERENCE W11SON.. 

SCIarkesmead, \ 
MaldonRoaa, Tiptree,' 

. Colchester. Essex C05 0BX. 
December 23. 

Honour satisfied or mortgaged? 
From Mr R. K. D. Shah 

Sir. With all due respect to Jonathan 
Goldberg, QC (letter. December 24). it 
is too harsh a judgment to character¬ 
ise as “a sham” the private arrange¬ 
ment between Geoffrey Robinson aid 
Peter Mandelson. While admittedly 
there are other, wider, issues of 
political morality involved here, as 
any solicitor engaged in conveyancing 
practice will vouch, situations of tins 
kind are not uncommon. 

in most such cases foe provider of 
finance is closely related to the 
recipient, usually but not necessarily 
a parent or grandparent Unless there 
is an outright gift of the money 
advanced [not recommended by the 
tax advisers of the parties) the 
transaction is generally along the 
lines set out in the published letter 
(December . 23) id foe Pariiamemary 
Commissioner for Standards, backed 
perhaps by a signed but unregistered 
charge over the property- purchased 
(which would sene as an equitable 
mortgage) or a declaration of trust, off 
the true deeds. Either of these would 
be enforceable, or capable of being 
crystallised, at the discretion of the 
loan creditor. 

If there was a family connection 
between Mr Robinson and Mr Man¬ 
delson. then what happened in their 
case would hardly have warranted a 
comment and certainly not an in¬ 
quiry. Why should friendship be 
treated any less favourably than 
family as the basis for one person to 
help another? 

Yours truly. 
RAMN1K SHAH, 
As from: Preuveneers & Co 
(Solicitors). 
ID London Road. 
Mitcham. Surrey CR4 2JA. 
rkdedaraxo.uk. 
December 29. 

From Mr Joe Haines 

suddenly altered foe 
innings: Another blftz m wfaich three piece of Augustin late December. 

From Mr Jason Berry 

Sir. Countries across the world have 
made mistakes; some have apologised 
for them, most ignore them, but I’ve 
never heard of countries congratu¬ 
lating themselves for disasters suchas 
P&rkHffi. 

Yours sincerely. 
J. BERRY, 
44 Ramshaw Drive. 
Chelmsford. Essex CM2 6UB. 
December 23. 

From Mr Michael Moore 

Sir, Working on only the engineering 
design of Park Hill is one of foe things 
1 am most ashamed of doing. Now my 
shame is to be preserved for posterity. 

I must bear my burden for foe 
public good because foe voters erf 
Sheffield must not be allowed to run 
away with the idea that it belongs to 
than. 

Sheffield belongs to the civil ser¬ 
vants. architects, engineers and politi¬ 
cians who do not tell the voters of the 
subsidies paid by the Government for 
building, wasteful and unwanted 
multistorey flats. 

Yours etc, 
MICHAEL MOORE, 
58 The Ridge, 
Marple, Stockport SK67ER. 
113504J26ekompuserve.com 
December 23. 

Kerala’s elephants 
From Mr lan Redmond 

Sir, Your artide highlighting Kerala’s 
last Great Elephant March (Travel. 
December 17) aid not mention why it 
is to be the last. 

The event is being cancelled be¬ 
cause of local and international 
criticism of the cruel treatment en¬ 
dured by the ”101 decorated and 
bejewelled elephants" to proride a 
photo opportunity for tourists. 

The Kerala Tourist Board is to be 
congratulated for. listening to its 
critics and. cancelling the march, 
which was a show put an for tourists 
and not a. traditional festival. 

The board is now going to offer “an 
exciting array of village, .fairs and 
festivals’’ in 2000. Ip show visitors-the' 
true warmth of iterate 'culture, and 
not a shameful circus of 101 chained 
elephants suffering s a hot sports 
stadium without shade or water. 

Qerfriendly Tines’ readers heading 
for Kerala next tnbnth should avoid 
foe last march arid visit elephants in 
Pertyar nature reserve for a truly wild 
start to the new. year. 

Yours faithfully. • 
IAN REDMONL3T- Vi 

Boro Free 
3 Grove House, Fbqqdry Lane, 
Horsham. West Stt&ot KH13 5PL. 
ele@gU>balnet.auiijr * ... - 
Decanher18. 

it Sir. In January 1976. at the end of a 
n socialist leaders’ conference at Elsi- 
j none, the Dutch Prime Minister, Joop 
e den Uyl, asked foe British Prime 

Minister. Harold Wilson, for a lift 
2 back to London in our plane. Wilson 
E willingly agreed. 
s Should Wilson have subsequently 
; been arraigned by the Opposition or 
s by a parliamentary committee for 
*. corruptly seizing an opportunity to 
” bribe a fellow European Prime Minis¬ 

ter in return for Wire, unspecific 
• favours? Should he have been con¬ 

demned for spending taxpayers' mon- 
... ey on behalf of an Influential for¬ 

eigner? More to the point, should the 
. Dutch- Prime Minister have been 

.... charged by his Parliament for receiv- 
: rising an undeclared benefit and conse- 

*,r quently hounded from office? 
.Or have we become ridiculous in 

- _ supposing dial politicians can be so 
* easily bribed by trifling favours that 
5 they must automatically be guilty of 

improper conduct unless they make 

Balliol protest 
From Ms Kate Atkinson 

Sir, As one of the Balliol protesters. I 
agree with John Keegan (fetter. 
December 12) that our universities 
need better funding if they are to 
maintain their teaching excellence. 

Ideally university education should 
be free. The largest benefit of handing 
on knowledge flows to society as a 
whole, and it is right that foe largest 
share of higher education is funded by 
general taxation. But students also 
benefit — eventually — from the extra 
earning power of a degree, and it is 
reasonable thar they should also 
contribute. 

Our quarrel is not with foe 
principle of payment for tuition and 
maintenance, but foe timing of that 
payment The Government has intro¬ 
duced a means-tested tuition fee of 
£1.000 a year, and replaced main¬ 
tenance grants of around £4.000 a 
year with student loans. We believe, 
strongly, that foe prospect of leaving 
university with a debt of £12£00 will 
be a major deterrent to school-leavers 
from less affluent families, even with 
government promises that repayment 
of this debt will be contingent on their 
subsequent earnings- whax will it 
mean, for example, for their ability to 
get a mongage or a loan to set up a 
business? 

The better way is for a graduate tax. 
levied on students for say 15-25 years 

Time warp? 
From Mr Edward A Russell 

Sir. Surely it is not correct to refer to 
the years in the new millennium as 
two thousand and odd, as seems to be 
the current trend? 

Is not foe correct phrase twenty and 
odd, or am I to understand that the 
Battle of Hastings was in one 
thousand and sixty-six, the war ended 
?h one; thousand, nine hundred and 
fortyhftfe, or indeed that I am writing 
this letter in one thousand, nine 
hundred and ninety-eight? 

Youre foilhfuUy, 
E. A. RUSSELL 
26 CauIflweU Place. 
South Shields. NE34 0SA. 

. December TS. 

.Letters to tfac Editor that 
., yffe are intended for 
. ■ fojoEcathm should carry 

adaytnue telephone number. 
They may be sent to a hx number 
- - — 0I7F782 5046. 
wnafl to: letters@the-times.auik 

an immediate confession and apology 
to the House? 

Yours faithfullv, 
JOE HAINES 
(Chief Press Secretary (o foe 
Prime Minister, 1974-76), 
South fifth, London Road. 
South borough, 
Tunbridge Wells. Kent TN4 OUQ. 
December 29. 

From Mr Christopher J. Walton 

Sir. It has been my understanding 
that one who behaved honourably did 
nothing which would not bear public 
scrutiny. The Peter Mandelson affair 
seems to have given us a new 
definition of honour. Although he has 
behaved badly — by my standards 
dishonourably — he is apparently to 
be considered honourable because he 
resigned when his dishonourable 
behaviour was exposed to public 
scrutiny. 

How very confusing. 

Yours sincerely. 
CHRIS WATTON. 

' Dalgonar. Scaur Water. 
Pfinpent. Dumfriesshire DG3 4NN. 
ch ris.watron&lineone.nei 
December 27. 

From M r David Arson 

Sir. Members of Parliament, minis¬ 
ters or otherwise, do not resign 
because of their integrity. They do so 
because they have been found out 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID AXSON. 
Wesiways, 
Milton Avenue. Gerrards Cross, 
Buckinghamshire SL9 8QW. 
December 29. 

From Mr Cyril Ellis 

Sir, You report today, apropos of 
Charlie Whelan, that “Brown's man 
faces a long climb back to accept¬ 
ance”. 

Surely any “pure” head of a 
political party would be pleased to 
have improper dealings revealed. 
Why then threaten the alleged whistle¬ 
blower? G ratitude should be appropri¬ 
ate. 

Yours etc, 
C. ELLIS. 
Flat 6.46 Village Road. 
Enfield. Middlesex EN12EF. 
December 28. 

From Mrs Hilary W. Bean 

Sir. I’m beginning to suspect that 
there is not a single adult in foe 
country pure enough to be an MP. 
What’s to be done? Why. elect 
journalists instead, of course. 

Yours faithfully, 
HILARY W. BEAN. 
22 Horsted Way. 
Rochester. Kent ME12XY. 
December 27. 

after they graduate, at rates of 15-23 
per cent of earnings, with foe pro¬ 
ceeds flowing directly through the 
Treasury bade into university fund¬ 
ing. 

This avoids foe deterrent effect of 
student debt; contributions will be out 
of our own income, not out of our 
parents’. 

Yours faithfully. 
KATE ATKINSON. 
Balliol College. Oxford 0X1 3BJ. 
kaiherine.aikinson@baJlioLax.ac.uk 

From Mr Peter Tron 

Sir. In his letter about the “Balliol 
protesters” (December 21) Professor 
Sir Graham Hills talks of their “privi¬ 
leged position”. I should have thought 
foal in most civilised societies educa¬ 
tion would be regarded not as a “pri¬ 
vilege” but as a right, and the obli¬ 
gation upon one generation to educate 
foe next as absolute and not finan¬ 
cially negotiable. 

It is a sad comment on our society 
that foe struggle to defend this 
prindple has had to be taken up. not 
by foe educational establishment or 
politidans, but by individual students 
facing foe foil weight of institutional 
intimidation. 

Yours sincerely, 
PETER TRON. 
130 The Street. 
Kirffing. Suffolk CB8 9PD. 
December 22. 

The 51st state 
From Dr Philip F. Roberts 

Sir, Now that Puerto Rico has voted 
against being America’s 51st state 
(report, December 15) why nor give foe 
British people a chance? 

Consider the advantages. We would 
join the most powerful country, one of 
English-speaking peoples with a mod¬ 
em. vibrant democracy providing 
superb defence arrangements. 

Lying as we do ai the front door of 
Europe we would be the recipients of 
massive industrial development by 
the US to promote (our) American 
goods in Europe. 

We would abolish foe House of 
lords at a stroke and have relative 
independence as a self-governing 
state with low taxes. 

Distance would not be a problem as 
we are closer to Washington than is 
Hawaii. 

Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP F. ROBERTS, 
123 Newmarket Road, 
Norwich NR46SZ. 
December 22. 

Regional galleries 
suffer in silence 
From Dr Jeffrey Sherwin 

Sir. No one can argue with the laud¬ 
able intentions of the Culture Secre¬ 
tary. Chris Smith, to do away with 
charges for gallery entrance (report, 
■‘Smith wants galleries to be free for • 
all by 200!”, December 15) and his 
setting aside of £30 million to effect 
these changes. But what help is being 
offered to those galleries that never 
charged in foe first place? Nothing. 

I am referring to foe regional 
galleries, which are local-authority 
funded and which have shouldered 
their responsibilities to their local 
communities without a whimper, 
despite appalling lade of resources. 

The lifeblood of any art gallery is its 
ability to pul on exhibitions, yet be¬ 
cause local authorities have compet¬ 
ing needs, the funds available ro 
regional an galleries arc derisory. For 
example. Leals City Art Gallery, with 
an immediate catchment area of half 
a million people, has an annual 
exhibition budget of less than £12.000- 

Some regional galleries have more 
funds, some less. Tables of these fig¬ 
ures are never published. The Govern¬ 
ment is eager to publish league tables 
for schools, so why not publish a 
league table of gallery exhibition bud¬ 
gets. including foe nationals? Then it 
would be possible to have a proper 
debate. Certainly it would help to put 
the competing needs of galleries into 
perspective. 

You report the Director of the Nat¬ 
ural History Museum as saying he 
thought it unlikely that foe subsidy of 
£30 million would be sufficient to 
cover the losses of those galleries 
which would have to scrap entry 
charges. Yet if just the interest alone 
on that money were handed out on a 
per capita basis to foe regional gal¬ 
leries for exhibitions, the effect would 
be both immediate and dramatic. 

Access for all — yes, but access to 
what? Why not keep the charges and 
let those of us who live in foe regions 
benefit? 

Yours sincerely. 
JEFFREY SHERWIN 
(Chairman, Yorkshire Arts 
Association. 1982-83), 
Stonecroft House. 
Sandmoor Lane. Leeds LS17 7EA. 
December 23. 

Medical matters 
From Mrs Peggy Edwards 

Sir. Does foe medical profession bless 
or curse Dr Stuttaford? 

We all have varying degrees of 
hypochondria and one can imagine 
the doctor in his surgery thinking; 
“Here comes Mr/Mrs Patient Been 
reading again.” On foe other hand. I 
am sure fives have been saved and 
illnesses arrested in time by people 
going to the doctor after reading the 
articles. 

We are probably all going to take 
Dr Stuttafonfs advice regarding red 
wine at this time of foe year, but what 
about Delia’s pastry made with lard 
and butter, and custard made with a 
pint of double cream? 

Good health. Dr Stuttaford, keep 
up the good work. 

Yours faithfully. 
PEGGY EDWARDS. 
Pladdock End, 
DitchJing. Sussex BN6 8UL 
December 23. 

The strain of the train 
From MrM. R. AL Holden 

Sir. Some years ago. British Rail 
promoted their services with foe 
slogan “Let the train take foe strain”. 
In light of foe appalling conditions 
many customers now endure, can we 
not find a more apt slogan for 1999? 

Yours faithfully, 
M. R. K. HOLDEN. 
99 High Street, 
Linton, Cambridgeshire CB1 6JT. 
December 28. 

Dse Noach 
From Mr B. C. Peers 

Sir. Your obituary notice of Use 
Noach. the Austrian-born psycho¬ 
analyst (December 18), states: 
When war was declared. Use was employed 
by the Home Office, organising the 
evacuation of children from London. 

As she recounted ft to me, the job 
was a little more dramatic than that 
On foe outbreak of war she was 
dispatched to the Isle of Man as an 
enemy alien, but later reprieved 
because of a shortage of psychiatrists 
available to deal with foe emotional 
problems of evacuees. 

Yours faithfully. 
B. C. PEERS, 
108 Coleheme Court. 
Old Brompton Road. SW5 0ED. 
December 18. ‘ 

Naval security 
From Mr Arthur Farrand Radley 

Sir. fn these troublous times it surely 
behoves the Royal Navy to watch its 
security even more dosely now that 
your obituary notice of Admiral Sir 
Richard Thomas (December IS) has 
revealed that he was “appointed 
KGB”. 

Yours faithfully. 
ARTHUR FARRAND RADLEY. 
157 Holland Park Avenue. Wll 4UX. 
December 22 
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SANDRINGHAM 
HOUSE 
December 29: The Hon Mary 
Morrison has succeeded The 
Lady Elton as Lady in Waiting 
to The Queen. 
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Mr AM. Allen, former chair¬ 
man, UKAEA. 74: Mr Gordon 
Banks, footballer, 61; Profes¬ 
sor Sir Roy Caine, FRS, 
surgeon, 68: Mr Geraint Tal- 
fan Davies. Controller. BBC 
Wales, 55; Mr Bo Diddky. 
guitarist and singer. 70; Gener¬ 
al Sir David Fraser, 78; the 
Hon Sir Archibald Hamilton. 
MP, 57; Sir John Houghton, 
FRS. former chief executive. 
Meteorological Office. 67; 
Lord Howtcfc of Glendale, 61; 
Professor Dame Rosalinde 
Hurley, microbiologist. 69; 
Mr Timothy Mo. writer, 48; 
the Right Rev Peter Nott. 
Bishop of Norwich. 65; Lady 
Oppenheimer, theologian. 72; 
Mrs Gwen Randall, Head. 
Framtingham College. 4& Pro¬ 
fessor Michael Redhead. FBA 
former Vice-President. Wolf- 
son College. Cambridge. 69; 
Sir Albert Robinson, company 
director. 83; Professor A.H.R. 
Rowe, former Dean of Dental 
Studies, United Medical and 
Dental Schools of Guy’s and 
St Thomas' Hospitals. 73; 
Professor Robert Shaddeton, 
FRS, geologist. 89: the Duke of 
Somerset, 46: Sir David Will- 
cocks, former Director. Royal 
College of Music. 79: Mr 
Gifford Williams, theatrical 
director. 72. 

University news 
Cambridge 
King'S College 
Elected into Professorial Fel¬ 
lowships from October 1.1998: 
C.M. Bate. FRS. fellow of the 
college; C. Humphrey, FBA 
Fellow of the college; E.B. 
Keveme. FRS. fellow of the 
college. 
Elected into a Professorial 
Fellowship from November 
22.1998: 
J.B. Young. PhD. Fellow of the 
college. 
Elected into a Non-stipendiary 
fellowship for four years from 
January I: 
Andrea Hilary Brand. BA 
(Oxon). PhD. 

plans of the liner’s builders, Haziand and 
West London, until January 

on her maiden voyage in 1912* 

Church news 
Appointments 
Next Suffragan Bishop of 
Repton 
The Ven David Hawtm, Arch¬ 
deacon of Newark (Southwell): 
has been appointed Suffragan 
Bishop of Repton (Derby) in 
succession to the Right Rev 
Francis Richmond. 
The Rev Ron Baker. Priest-in- 
Charge. Ewhurst. and Bodi- 
am (Chichester): to be Rector, 
same benefices. 
The Rev John Barnes. Rector. 
Armthorpe St Leonard and St 
Mary (Sheffield): to be Team 
Rector. Maltby (same diocese). 
The Rev Bill Barely. Chaplain. 
Lambeth Health Care (NHS) 
Trust (Southwark): has been 
appointed Chaplain. Guy’s 
and St Thomas' Hospital 
Trust (same diocese). 
The Rev Janet Bevan, NSM. 
Bishop's Cleeve (Gloucester): 
to be Assistant Curate, same 
benefice. 
The Rev Christopher Bishop. 
Priest-in-Charge. Manuden w 
Berden. Rural Dean of New¬ 
port and Stansted. and Chap¬ 
lain, Stansled Airport (Chelms¬ 
ford): to be also Non-Residen- 

tiary Canon. Chelmsford Ca¬ 
thedral (same diocese). 
The Rev Brendan Gover. 
Priest-in-Charge. St Pancras w 
St Janies and Christ Church 
and St Pancras Holy Cross w 
St Jude and St Peter (London): 
to be Residentiary Canon of 
Bristol Cathedral (Bristol). 
The Rev Stephen Cook. NSM 
Curate. Forest Hill (Honor 
Oak Park) St Augustine 
(Southwark): to be Vicar. 
Eltham St Barnabas (same 
diocese). 
The Rev Valerie Cory. Chap¬ 
lain, Birmingham Cathedral 
(Birmingham): to be Curate (to 
be known as Associate Vicar). 
Surbiton St Andrew and St 
Mark (Southwark). 
The Rev fvy Crawford. Vicar. 
Blackmore St Laurence and 
Stondon Massey (Chelms¬ 
ford): to be also Nan-Residen¬ 
tiary Canon. Chelmsford Ca¬ 
thedral (same diocese). 
The Rev Leslie Drake, with 
permission to officiate (Lon¬ 
don): to be Team vicar, Wim¬ 
bledon with special responsi¬ 
bility for St Matthew (South¬ 
wark). 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Rudyard Kipling, 
poet and novelist. Nobel laure¬ 
ate 1907. Bombay. 1865; 
Stephen Leacock, humorous 
writer and economist. Swan- 
more, Hampshire, 1869; Sir 
Carol Reed, film director. 
Putney. 1906. 
DEATHS: Robert Boyle, chem¬ 
ist and physicist London. 
1691: Sir William White Baker, 
explorer in Africa. Newton 
Abbot Devon, 1893; Amelia 
Bloomer, campaigner for 
women's rights. 1894; Rufus 
Isaacs. 1st Marquess of Read¬ 
ing. Lord Chief Justice 1913-21, 
Viceroy of India 1921-26. Lon¬ 
don. 1935: Remain Rutland, 
novelist and biographer. No¬ 
bel laureate 1915. Vezelay. 
France. 1944; Alfred North 
Whitehead, philosopher and 
mathematician. Cambridge, 
Massachusetts. 1947; Trygve 
Lie. first Secretary-Generai of 
the UN 1946-52, Getio, Nor¬ 
way. 1968. 
Transvaal became a republic 
with Paul Kruger as the first 
President 1880. 
A petition addressed to Queen 
Victoria, signed by more than 
a million women appealing 
for public houses to be dosed 
on Sundays, was handed to 
die Home Secretary. 1887. 

Latest wills 
The Right Hon Sir Michael 
Mann, a Lord Justice of 
Appeal since 1988. of Parley, 
Surrey, left estate valued at 
£1,191.240 net 
Lady Pryke, of Mai don. Es¬ 
sex. left estate valued at 
£251.976 net . 
Jack Wheeler Barrett Chair¬ 
man of die Cole Group 
1979-86. of Bourion-on-the-Wa- 
ter, Gloucestershire, left estate 
valued at £1.273,413 net 
Brenda Winifred Brook of 
AJderwasley, Bel per, Derby¬ 
shire, left estate valued at 
£1.713361 net 
Anthony Edward Brook, of 
Warlingham. Surrey, left es¬ 
tate valued at £1.070,808 net 
Williams Jones Chfiderstone, 
of Lymington. Hampshire, left 
estate valued at £823.426 net 
David James Draper, of Rich¬ 
mond, London, left estate 
valued at £1335.705 net. 
He left EI.000 to the National 
Trust; E500 each to RNU. Old 
Tiffian Cricket Club, Old Hffi- 
an Football Club and the 
Youth Hostels Association. 
Timothy Christian Fletcher, of 
London, left estate valued at 
£937,222 net 

David Middleton lindsley, 
solicitor. of Fremington. Rich¬ 
mond, North Yorkshire, left 
estate valued at £1,625345 net 
John Bernard Rogers, retired 
solicitor, of Newport South 
Wales, left estate valued at 
£1216,584 net 
He left £10.000 to St Woolo* 
Cathedral. Newport. 
Arthur Richard John Shepp¬ 
ard, of Sidcup. Kent left estate 
valued at £1,290390 net 
Harold James' Marriott 
Smith, of Grimsby, left estate 
valued at £1367373 net 
He left £1.000 each to the 
RNU and NSPCC. 
Babette Esther Stent of More- 
ton Pinkney. Da ven try, North¬ 
amptonshire. left estate valued 
at El .050,795 net 
She left EL000 each to the 
Stroke Association. Liberty, 
die WrizmannInstitute, and 
Moretan Pinkney Village Hall 
Committee. . 
David Roger Tfempest Walk¬ 
er, company director, of Yea- 
don. Leeds, left estate valued 
al£U86.417net 
Thomas Williams, of Widnes, 
Cheshire, left estate valued at 
£1307.702 net 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr MJt Andrew 
and Miss A3. Preston ■ - , 
The engagement is announced 

' between Mark, son ofMr and Mrs 
John Andrew, of Alderfey Eti^. 
Cheshire, and Antonia, twin 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Andrew 
Preston, of Wimbledon. 

Mr J. Borradafle 
and Miss CR. Cox 
The engagement is announced 
between James, younger son of 
lieutenant Colonel and Mis R.G. 
Roiradaile, of Radiet Hours. 
SpSSTSomeraet and Camilla 
Rosemary, elder daughter of the 
late Brigadier Charles Cox and erf 
Mrs Charles Cox. of BfoadweD 
House. Lechlarie. Gloucestershire. 

Mr M.P. Forde 
and Miss KJ~ Mullocks 
The engagement' is announced 
between Matthew, son of Mrs 
Charles Brittain, erf The Old 
Rectory, little Thurlcw. Suffolk, 
and the late Mr Patrick Rude, and 
Katrina, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Tow MuDudts. ol Wicker) 
Bonhunt, 

Mr CB. Harvie = 
and Miss LA. Brown 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher Braidwood 
Harvie, of Ha^wew. South Africa, 
elder son of Mrs John Bishop, of 
Russell's Water. Oxfordshire, and 
toe toe Mr Jeremy Harvie. of 
Seale. Surrey, and Laura Anne, 
daughter of Mr Thomas Brown, of 
CapeTown, South Africa, .and Mis 
Carte Brown, of Johannesburg, 
Sooth' Africa.' 

Mr N. Hmnberston 
and Mbs L. Geode 
The engagement is announced 
between NigeL son of Mr and Mrs 
H.G. Humberston. of Derehanu 
Norfolk, and Lucy, daughter of the 
late Mr Rupert Gentle and of Mrs 
Ruperf Geode, of MOton 
LUbourne, Wiltshire. 

MrS.Keir 
and MasS.L Downtum .- 
Tie engagement Is announced 
between Stuart only son of Mr 
Jack Kerr, of Oactoa on Sea, and 
eldest son of Mrs Lindsey Mitchell, 
of Verwood, Hampshire.. and 
Sarah Louise, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mis Robert Downham. of 
Guide Okeford. Dorset' ' 

Mr N.W. IGrtcra 
and Miss ZJ. Bulkn 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil sob of Mr and 
Mrs William Kirton. of Bassett. 
Southampton, aDrf Zoe, danghipr 
of Mr John BuDen. of BhtndeD- 
sands. Crosby, and Mrs Prudence 
Shenton. ofBSrfcdale,Sobthpoct, - . 

Mr AJLM. Proctor 
and Mias L.CL. FoweD-prett 
The engagement is announced’' 
between Adrian, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Anthony Proctor, of 
Epsom Downs. Surrey,: and 
Luanda, youngest daughter of Dr 
Christopher PoweB-Brett and Mis 
Loma ftjwefl-Brett, ' bad of 
London. •... ’ *;•••• 

Mir M.R-K- Boo* 
and Ms S. Walsh _ 

• The engagemem « aftnow’®*1 
between Martin Booth. 
Surrey, and Suzanne Walsh, of 
South Godstone, Surrey- 

Mr R-H- McMeeking 
and Miss R.F. McGrrgor 
The ragagenttm is 
between Robert Henry, son of Mr 
and Mis Nril McMeefang. of Four 
Elms. Kent and K^dhel Rnujeot 
elder daughter of Dr and Mrs 
Murray McGregor, of Mmster-m- 

Thanei, Kent 

Mr EJJM- Rnsscfl 
and Miss A-fJF. Copeman 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, elder son of the 
Venerable Norman and Mrs 
Russell, of Newbury, Berkshire 
and Anastasia Louise, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Nigel Copeman. of 
Saham Toney. Norfolk. 
Mr'S A Vemon-Harconrt 
and Miss JJ. Faber 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon Anthony, eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs AW. Vemon- 
Hareoun, of Debden Green. 
Saffron Walden, Essex, and Jessica 
Jane, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs WX Faber, of Newport, 
Essex. 
MrJ.a Vfliar 
and Miss AC. Fenn 
The engagement is announced 
between John, elder soi of M r and 
Mrs Michael VDlar, of Hopesay, 
Shropshire and Clare elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Charles 
fenn. of Sutton St Nicholas. 
Herefordshire. 
Mr/Jf. WaBis 
and Miss K-Berridge 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Mr and 

’ Mis' Simon Wallis, of Easton. 
Suffolk, and Kate, younger daughter 
of Mr David Benidge. or Soham. 
Cambridgeshire, and Mrs 
Elizabeth Benidge. of Oundle. 
Northamptonshire 

Marriages 
Mr RXAHardie 
.and Miss D. Pdeano 
Mr and Mrs Donald Hartlie. 
of Chestertrfll. Humble. East 
Lothian, announce the marriage of 
their son. Robin, to Daniela 
Prieanu. of Bucharest Romania. . 

. on December 17. in London. 
Captain MA LeMasurier 
and Miss KA Davies 
The marriage took place on 
December 19. at Shippon. Oxon. of 
Captain Marie LeMasurier. son of 
Mr Mm LeMasurier and Mrs 

.Marlene LeMasurier, of Devon, to 
Miss Katherine Davies, younger 
daughter of Major and Mrs Robert 
Davies, of Surrey. Padre Roy 
Hemmings. CF. officiated. 

Tom and Robert Collins, nepb- 
- ews of the bride, were pageboys. 
Mr Michael Keigwas best man. 

. A .reception was . tekl at the . 
• Officers' Messi Dalton Barracks, 
Abingdon, and the honeymoon is 
being spent in Sri Lanka. 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 :.4&L 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
To aee me, said Jem, Is to 

see him who sent me. I 
hare come into the world 
as light, so that no-one 
who has faith In 
should remain In dark- 
ness. John 12 :45.46 

BIRTHS 

BROCKLEBANK - On 27th 
December 1998. In 
Auckland, New Zealand, 
to Meredith rode Hale) and 
Nicholas, a daughter. 
Amber Louise. 

BURY - On December 23rd 
at The Portland Hospital 
to Patricia (n6e Lowe) and 
Thomas, twins, Archie and 
James, brothers for Grace. 

DOHIA D’AMGRI - On 
December 22nd at The 
Portland Hospital to 
Benedetta ana Olivier, a 
son Marcantanio. oar first 
child. 

BUS - On 20tb December 
1998 at The Leicester 
General Hospital to Kara 
rate Sykes) and Edward, 
a daughter. Amelia Rose 

FOUtES - On December 25th 
1998. to Jniia Inle 
Mnddeman) an Simon, a 
daughter, Imogen Rose, a 
sister for Katie and 
Jemima. 

PHASER - To Lucy <ade 
Ropsr-CuRoo) wife of 
Benjamin Fraser of North 

e, Pylewell Park, 
i Hants on 18th 

ra daughter. 
Phoebe Montagu, 9lbs 
Ilozn. a sister for Thomas, 
Eliza. WUliam and Hugh. 

GATE - On December 24th at 
The Portland Hospital to 
Sara lode Thomas) and 
Christopher, a son. 
Frederick Jama George. 

GIBSON -On 22nd December 
1998 to Mary fade Morgan) 
and Charles a daughter, 

?*i£t**rfor Aitrantfrav*1' 
Frederick and Benjamin. 

GHAT-On Christmas 
me 

fade Terry) and Stuart a 
son. Alexander Frederick 
Roger. 

HADDQH-onZSnd 
December at Chelsea 
Westminster Hospital, a 
daughter. Lara Diana 
Anne, to Christopher and 
Catherine toe* Robson). 

KAWASE - On December 
26th at The Portland 
Hospital to Chrissi fade 
Theodorakakoe) and 
Tatsuya, a son. Kenzo- . 
Andrea. 

KENDALL-See Watson. 

KJLSBY - On 28th December 
to Helen <n*e Magnusson) 
and Chris Kllsby. a 
daughter, Anna Evelyn 
Helen. 

LAGERSRG - On December 
26th at The Portland 
Hospital to Park and Eric, 
a daughter. Ivy Katherine, 
a big sister for Grots 
Ctaire. 

LATTF - On December 3rd at 
Queen Char lone's 
HospitaL fa Federica (n*e 
Del Nobolo; and Nadir, a 
daughter, Margherits 
Vittorfa, eiator to 
Alessandro Cuida 

BIRTHS 

MATTHEWS - On Nu.urte. 
IWS. ea Jsfae (d6b 2i*pj 

EUzMi. ■ liifcr far (Ui 

MAXWELL - On December 
22nd at The Portland 
Hospital to Rachel (n*e 
Steinhouse) and Robert, a 
wonderful son. Charlie 
Harry, congratulations to 
all grandparents. 

PARSLOW - On Christmas 
Eva 1998 fa Tania <n*e 
Undery) and Roger, a son. 
Bonfamin Matthew. 

PBtOERED - On 28th 
November to Nicola tode 
Dickens! and James, a 
daughter Megan 
Alexander, a beautiful 
sister for Harry. 

PBttUN - On December 19th 
st Tbe Portland Hospital 
to Nathalie (nSe Menkes) 
and Daniel, a daughter, 
Lude Hannah, a stater for 
Sarah. 

RAKES - On 21at December 
1998 fa Emma fate 
Budget!) and Jason, a son, 
Henry Pen dragon, a 
brother for Tom and 
Alexander. 

ROBERTS - On 20th 
December fa Caroline and 
Steven, another wonderful 
brother to Jim, Owen and 
Hitw. 

RUSSELL - On Christines 
Day 1998 to Richard and 
victoria (ode Taylor) a 
daughter, Olivia lane. 
Maidenbower W. Sussex. 

SCOTT - On December 5lh 
1998. to Elisabeth fate 
Witt) and Jonathan, a 
daughter Anna Elizabeth. 

5MU3 - On December 25th 
at The Portland Hospital 
to Ruth fate Benjamin) 
and Jeremy, m daughter, 
Isabel Deborah, a slater for 
Julian. 

TAYLOR - On December 19th 
at Tbe Portland Hospital 
to Susan and Nell, a 
daughter, Isabel, a slater 
for Alice. 

VSIKAAREM - On December 
17th to Catherine fade 
Johnson) and Lambert, a 
daughter. Emily Sophia. 

WATSON-On 22nd 
December to Erica fate 
Kendall) and Timochy.a 
daughter. Raffaella 
Constance Harriet. 

WHITBREAD - (to Christmas 
Eve at The Portland 
Hospital to Sarann and 
Henry, a son. Thomas 
Anthony William, a 
brother for Edward. 

VHLUAMS - On December 
12th. 1998. fa Liverpool fa 
Rachel fate BasketU and 
Bruce, a daughter 
Annabel]?, a sister for 
Liray. 

DEATHS 

AQAIR-Peacefully in 
hospital at Kirkcaldy on 
23rd December. 1998. 
Thomaa Fkaser Llddiard. 
devoted husband of the 
late Mary Gourlay and a 
much loved father. 

ALLGOOD - Suddenly on 
December 24th 1998 
Lancelot Guy. of Nnnwick 
Stmonbnrn 
Northumberland ued 54 
years. Beloved husband of 
Veronica and father of 
Jane, Alice and Maty. 
Requiem Mass at St Marfa 
Church. Hexham on 
Wednesday January 6th at 
2.00 pm followed by 
private burial at 
Sfaaoabnrn- Family 
flowers only. Donations If 
desired to the Surgery. 
Wark. Hexham. NTS 48 
3LS. 

AMKERSON - On December 

Keae and father to Patricia 
and Elizabeth, 
grandfather to Gideon. 
Emily. Laura and William. 
Private Funeral for family 
and close friends on 30th 
December 1998. Donadoas 
to Alzeimers Disease 
Society please. 

AftMCTAGE - On December 
27th Lyons Artnitage. aged 
93. peacefully at Ameebury 
Abbey, Wiltshire, widow 
of Sir Robert Armltage. 
Dearly loved mother of 
Jeranty and Richard and 
dear grandmother and 
great grandmother. 
Funeral at St Mary sod St 
Melor Church, Ameebury 
on January 5th at 230pm. 
Family flowers only, bat 
donations if desired to St 
John Ambulance. 1 
Orchard Street. 
Dorchester. Dorset 

AYU&F - Roy peacefully at 
hone on December 22nd 
after a long struggle 
against cancer. Beloved 
husband of Margaret and 
much loved father and 
grandfather. 

AYTOUN - Betty died 
suddenly on December 
23rd 19* In Boston 
HospitaL wife of the late 

(Jock) Aytoun DFC, wffl be 
sadly missed by daughter 
Jacqueline, grand¬ 
daughters Nicolie and 
Emma and many fondly 
a&d friends. Funeral 

Enquiries to K H Turner & 
Son. Funeral Directors. 
53/57 North Street 
Horneaatle. Lines. Tel: 
01507 522331. 

BAH.Y - Honor. Peacefully at 
Ovenrtonc House, Hexham 
on December 26th aged 82 
years. Beloved wile of the 
late Peter, dear mother id 
Gillian. Alice and Hugh. A 
devoted grandmother and 
great grandmother. Family 
Service and cremation fa 
talc* place at Newcastle 
West Road Crematorimn. 
A Service of Thanksgiving 
at Hexham Abbey on 
Thursday 7th January 1999 
at 2pm. 

BAfVlwai - John Richard, 
Captain Army retired and 
agriculturalist of Cranalsy. 
Northamptonshire. Died 
December 24th 1998. 
Beloved husband of the 
late Beryl Barnwell and 
father of Alison end 
Richard. Funeral will be 
bold on Monday January 
4th 1999 at L30pmatSt 
Andrews Church. Cranslay 
to be followed by private 
family cremation. Family 
flowers only. Donations if 
desired will be shared 
between the Salvation 
Army and the British Red 
Cron (local branches), c/o 
Jack Warwick 
Independent Family 
Funeral Director. Wallis 
Road. Kettering. 01536 
483635. 

8AK1DN-Raymond. 
Peacefully on 27th 
December, 1398 at tbe 
Salisbury Hospice aged 75 
?6afi Dearly iovod 
husband of Enid and 
father of Philip. Clive and 
Alison. Funeral Service at 
Salisbury Cathedral on 5th 
January. 1999 at 1 LOO mm. 
All enquiries C/o IN. 
Newman Ltd, Funeral 
Directors. Griffin House. 
55 Winchester Street. 
Salisbury, Wilts.. SP11HL 
01722 413138. 

BATES - Cecily (Crtpps, GB) 
peacefully on 27th 
December aged 96 veers in 
the devoted core orWren 
House RH. much loved and 

mother, 
grtmt- 

grandmother and friend. 
Cremation private. A 
Service ofThanksgiviiig 
wiB be bdd on the 18th 
January at 2 pm at the 
Minster. Warminster. 
FsraOy Dowers Only. 

CAREY - Peter. M. On 27th 
December, tragically, 
following a road accident 
in Sri I.an,ha. aged 45. 
Dearly belovednaahand 
of Anita fate George), 
loving father of WtDiam. 
Phlimnnn, 
Catrin and David and 
greatly loved son. brother, 
son-in-law, unde and 
friend- Arrangements to be 
announced in due coarse. 

BATES - School Aydiffe 
(LwU) Durham formerly 
of Hemel Hampstead 
December 26th aancsfnUy 
ax home after a brave and 
esuragaoas fight against 
cancer. Mike aged 53 
years. Mach loved _ 
noabaad of tix. loving dad 
of Richard and Caroline. 
Any enquiries to Bxyan A 
Shepherd, Funeral 
DirectorTot 01325 464199. 

BULL - Margaret Annie Mary 
{our faring Maggie) 
peacefully on 2&b 
December 1998 in the 
Pilgrim Hospital, Boston. 
Muds mbsed by the Bull 
and Lamyrnan families. 
Memorial Service 
Wednesday 6th January 
1999 ai St Mary and Ail 
Saints Church South 
Kymeat 11.30 am- 
Dotutfans fa the Church 
Bdl Appeal may be left at 
the church nr reedved by 
William C Atienby & Son 
Fun oral Director* 68 Main 
Street. Anwick, Sleaford. 
Lines. NG34 9SU Tel: 
01526 832319. 

be addressed c/q MJ.GS 
Lee Bolton & Lee, 1 The 
Sanctuary, Westminster. 
London. SW1PUT. 

DESSAM - Colonel Paul 
Hubert Devas M.C. OM. 
late of the Green Howards. 
Died 24th December aged 
89. Greatly loved husband 
of Hester and father of 
Daurinfc Giles, Mark sad 
Simon and proud 
grandfather of thirtet 
grandchildren. Service to 
bi held at Sl Helen*. 
Tasporley at 230 pm ota 
Saturday 2nd Jan nary 
1999. No flowers, but 
donations. If wished, far 
St. Thomas a Bechet end 
Sl Hatea1*. Tarporiay may 
be cent c/o Llgutf dot 
Funeral Directocs. High 

GOLHAM -Ronald, aged 72. 
on 23 th December after a 
short Illness. Beloved 
husband of Msry and 
much loved fathm-of 
Prances, Catherine and 
Alexandra. Funeral 
service at St Maryh 
Church. Burton Bradstock, 
Dorset on 5th January at 
lL30am fMknred by 
cremation. Family flowers 
only, donations If desired 
to The League of Friends 
of Dorchester Hospital c/o 
A J Wakeiy ft Sons. 91 East 
Street. Bifdport DT6 3LB. 

Suddenly on December 27 
ta Scotland, beloved 
mother of NIc. Camilla, 
Johan and Jonathan. 
Private Funeral for family 
only at Hcmetoan. on 
Saturday January 2m 
Flowerato” 

Cheshire. (01829 733808). 

I- Hugh Bj 
CBX. FJL&S. on 
December 28th 1998. 
husband of Ann, father of 
Tim. James. Petm and 
Brendan. Service at 
Mlddfasborengh St Matyh. 
JLC. CadtedraTCouIby 
Newham. Saturday 2nd of 
January at 1 pm followed 
by private hjfermsnt. 

donations if« 
Bnnenrick Hospteo. 
Stockton. ISIS 8XN. 

S*GL3)0W-Mtt Bridget 
Maynard late of 37 The 
Ark, Long Street. Devizes. 
Wiltshire died peacefully 
at Mayfield Rest Home, 
Nurataed Road. Dorian on 

1998 In her 85th year. 
Cremation at Semin gfan 
Crematorium on Tuesday 
5th January 1999 at I lam. 
A Service of Thanksgiving 
will be bald on Friday 8th 
January 1999 as St Johuh 
Church. Devizes at 130pm. 
Family Sowwa only. 
Donations for 
Internationa) fhad for 
Anhnol Wsttarn. 

roSBSWY - Ronald A.C. 
Retired Asstetant Director. 
of MSA Nuneaton 
rtaddantdied saddsnlr 
agad 73 yean on the 18th . 
Poeonbor 1990. FtmoraJ 
Service on January 5th at 
215pm at Cannon Kill 
ChapeL Conley 
Crematorium. Coven try. 
Enquiries to Co-op 
Funeral Sendee 
61203-325855. 

A Sons. We 
Main Sc 
West Lothian. EHSZSRK. 
A Memorial Service in 
London to be announced 
later. 

HOPE R0BBTT80H suddenly, 
on December 26th. In Cspo 

Robertson (dm J .. . 
wife of the late Laurence 
Hope Robertson, desriy 
loved Mother of Alastair, 
Donald. Jane. Garin and 
Libby, faring Gran to bar 
twelve Grandchildren. A 

> loved and valued 
ssar1 

HOWELLS - Annette Mary 
(ate Kirksp). Suddenly 
but peacefully at KDA£ 
Hospital. Exotoron 26 th 
December, adored wife of 
Vk, beloved mother of Tim 
«nd Nick and dwxxod 
grandmother. Funeral 
service at 5L 
Bartholomew's. Caddetgh 
oo Tuesday 5th January at 
1 pm followed by 
cremation. No ffawme but 
dnnattona to St 
BanbofaBteW*. CsdeJdgh 
and DU Muaeum c/b 
Messrs. Hoiiter and Sous. 
CuDompton 101884 33482). 

JONNKMOMB-Antte 
EUzabath (ate UtUedah) 
aged 86, after a abort 
ilunea in bcepitzL Widow 
of Kenneth and much 
bred mother of Panriope 
and Anthony and 
grandchildren Grant. 
Nicholas, Scott and Rosa. 
Crematorium Service at 
The Port Chester 
Crematorium on Monday 
4ti» Januanr at 215pm. 
Fungal Directors: M. 
CoghUn.Westbnre Road. 
Farehaa, Hint*. PO!6 
7XU.TW: 01329 282711. * 

KAUFMMI - Dr Solomon 
SuiSrea) died oa.23lfa 
December 1998 at home, 
■fed 90, after a kng Illness 

' courageously borne. 
Deeply mourned by hia 
children Jonathan sod 
Innra. hia entire family 
Bud uumaipna ft lends and 
cttiteaguesL Fnaarai 
private. Memorial Service 
to be announced later. 

KELLY (Sutton. Dublin, and 
Formerly Calcutta. India) 
December 24tfa 1998 
peocafnDy after a short 
illness at Beaumont 
HospitaL Fkank. beloved 
husband of the late 
Kathleen and much fared 
father of Deirdre, John 
and Kitty. Sadly mimed by 
his daughters, son. 
grandchildren Bota. 
Lochlhm, Sinead, Yvonne, 
Fiona and Polly, sons-in¬ 
law Ian and Peter, 
daughter-in-law GH1L 
oiatar Moira, oistar-ln-lBW 
MaUe, ndativea and 
friends particularly 
Pauline, Helen end Bffdge. 
Funeral took place on 
Monday December 28th at 
St Ftntanh Church. 
Sutton. Donations if 
wriabad to St Francis 
Hooplca. Roheny. Dublin. 
May he rest In peace. 

KteGHT -Stephanie, died 
peacefully on December 
29th. at the home of bar 
eon Andrew, aged 8a 
Bafaved wife at the (ate 
Marmts Knight and mother 
of Andrew. Timothy and 
David. Ail enquiries to 
J&M Hamptons, 32 Albert 
Street. Banbury OX18 
8DG. 

LAIRD - Creams Start, 
beloved husband of tba 
late Sbaila and daarest 
father of Alex, died 
peacefully on December 22 
1988 In Dnmfriee. Funeral 
aarrice at Carlisle 
Crematorium at 11.40*0 
on Thursday January 7 
1999. Family and Mends 
may vend ffawan If they 
Wish, or donations to tha 
BNL1 c/o WUliam Jerdipfc 
Funeral Directors, Three 
Crowni Court, Dumfries. 
DG21HU. AThantofriag 
Service wili be held teter 
in January in Wan Sussex. 

LANESBOROiXSf - The Right 
Honourable Drain . 
Anthony Brian Ninth Earl 
ofLanrajorough, 
peacefully at home. Loving 
husband of Julia and . i 
father of Drayna. Funeral 
Service at St Leonards 
Church. Swtthixnd, 
Leicestershire, at 2-30 pm 
on Tuesday 5th January 
1999. No dowers. 
Donations to British Lung 
Foundation. 78 Hatton 
Garden. Londao EClN 
8JR. 

LEHURAY-Clara, on 
Deeembar 23rd 1996 aged 
95, peacefully. Devoted 
mother of the lata Peter to 
Huray. Funeral Servioent 
St Mary Magdalene. 
Madin^oy.Cejnbridgecn 
Monday rib January at 

& Soto. Tati 
-359480. 

LOUDOUN-Mefar Ceneral 
Robert (BoblBeveriy, C8> 
OBE, peacefully at home 
on 28th December. Vmy 
dear husband of Sue and 
greetly fared father end 
grandfather. Cremation 
private family only. No 
uowore please. Donaticnb 
if wished, to the Mantel 
Health Foundation. 

_Service to 
bei 

On 22nd 
soddanlj_,_ 
at home. Loved and_ 
widow of the late Robert 
H Mackey. A lovely person 
who always Jmd time for - 
others. Greatly mimed mad 
fared by all bar fondly. 
Ftmam on ternary 8th at 
&30pm at St PMerY 
Church. Tewln and 
afterwards. Donations to 
Briflrii Heart Foundation. 

MACfOCM-Major (Retd) 
George Mackenzie, Roysl 
Pioneer Cope died 
peacefully on 28tfa 
December 1998 aged 79. A 
much fayed husband, 
father and grandfather , 
who will be greatly misted. 
A funsroiwul be held on 
Friday 8th Janaary 2999at 
“ - at the- 

Margaret Mary 

after a brfel fflores on 7 
December 22nd1998sgte 
SSyaara. Fond and befared 
wl/e, mother end 

at Church Of Onr 
Lady. Lleeon Grove, NW8 

31st atlRgqpm. followed 
by cremation at Goldasa 
Green Crematorimn at ■ 
2pm. No flowers by 
raqoaaL Donadenaif 
dashed to Imperial Caaear 
Research FoxkLc/oBLP' 
Sherry A Sons Funecal 
Directory, 25 Bell St NW1 
5BT. Tel: 0171723042&. 

MARROWS - Ante (Anna!, 
nteTsrigg, born Sheffield 
W^FormarPost Mbtvete 
of Chabarougb.Kottx, 
latwrtyofMarina . . 
Boawofth. dtodin Baroot 
Patk Ntmdng Hnna. Laica 
on Sfith Decratbar.. 
Befavedwife of the lota 
Mf*tKraa*,>daerfyfared 
by all bar fomily. Swvke 
at MArkotBwnnrtfa'Paiidi 
Chnroh on Wednesday 6th 
January at lL39a-m. If 
desirad cut Sovrers or . 
donations to Cancer 
Research, fa GgDvtee F/D, 
Church Rd. BariMMna. 
NSBMtaD.TahCl«9 
280356. 

MARIDi-Petar Untei at 
bom iB.Wadhurst early on 
Bcmjflg Day mooting, 
Deariy fared hnabandnf 
Elisa and wandsrfal father , 
fa Christian and Pw«r and 
davotad grandfather ta 
Chmfatte ad little . 
Christian. Farmer - 
President aftheBiftkh - - 
MeatMatmtectnret* - 
AasodeUon. Chhamcf. 
W. A. Turner of Tunbridge . I 
WeQi and Fnasmelite 
Qty of London. • ’ ’ 
Thankedhrinc aarrice lobe. 
hddhfletouchafGL'.'- 
AIben.Fkant. East Sussex : 
at LflQ pm. an 8th ternary, 
1999. following private 
cremation. Flowers tsfo E.-. 
R.Hfcfcmotf«8en,6. • 
CwwHBlKwA • • 
Tonbridge WeHa TNI 
1BD, 

John mi 29th ■ 
acefuily at . 

Virginia Water, sged94. 
Much loved hoteand of . 
Lena, father afPatrick and 
Grandfather of Clare. 
Funeral etrictiyprtvate. 
No flowers. - 

■ Margaret Riachcn 
November litfa of Fenton 
Kswaey. Andover TJK^' 

andJ _ 
the late Prancls and 
Winifred Stamp ag«d 88. 

SAIVMA FOfTTE - Anna. Died 
peacefully fa her sleep cut 
December 22nd aged 87. 

, Much loved mother of 
Annamaria and 
grandmother of Jessica 
and Alex and beloved 
stater of Charles. Funeral 
at St Mar^i Church 
Cadogan Street at 12 
o’clock on January 7th. 
Intermant at Baaptad 
Crawtery. All enquiries to 
J H Kenyon 0171937 0757. 

SXQ.TOH- On December 
26th, Suzanne (nOe Rees) 

•23rd 
December 199a Mary nde 
Wright bofavwf wife of the 
isle Alastair Murray, dear 
mother of Caroline. Pippa,~ 
Catrlona and Alastair 
John, loviag Granny of 
Taenia, the Ufa Kim. 
Andrew, Fiona and James. 
Funeral Service was held 
in Edinburgh. - 

PALMER-On Christmas Eva, 
at boms. Audrey Helen. 
Wile of John and mother 
of Sno, Sarah. Kate and 
Mkhote. Funeral and ' 
mmnMmttA WI.1 
Cemetery. Du Ridge. 
Hastings on Thursday 
January 7th 1099 L45pjn 
Fsatily flowers oaly. 
Farther enquiries Wo J 
Fterigoe A Ban. Buckley, 
ILSassex- tel 01797 
280316 

RABQUE-SyedAhmed. ... 
Passed away on Sunday 
27th Dacraibar 1998in 

Genera!) 

» . ^/faredwifeu 
Robert Steel ton. Greatly 
loved by his nephews and 

own 1,1008 and all the chUdren. 
FaneteLSerefae el Golden 
Green Crematorium on 
Monday January 4th at 
£30p*a: Flowers or if 
deeped, donations to 
Arthrtttewnd Rheumatism 

Research to 
212 Everxholt Street. 
London NWL 

£»d peacefully in 
Worttbg Honltal oo 
Pfcajnby X8fi. Mw* 

Stephen 

S95U±&&e!» 
Nfahotes.' 

1 sone, daughter, . 
grandchildren, greet 
R1 andch? Idran and all hia 
raniily mourn his 
dqwtttra^JNanttaz-d- 
teusra sbafl be at lptn «r 
Saimg Morans. 4. . 
Eocfattton Road and burial 

2.15pm at Graeafard 
Park Cemetery, WfadacdU 
lABa oq Thgredqy31xf 
Gremnbar. Frimi Allah we 
owns apd to Him we 
rettun in love and peece. 

BOBSOIT-On. Friday 

Ssajssy**** 
^S^d^Dorwfayand 
mrahtovedbytos 

take place oLDqugZas 
QwaafattematLlSpm 

'jgSSog- 
nWteflride 

-safassss.it: 

iss,“ “»»«<« 

&•«««»»«. ■ 

SPARKS-Barba™ 

S2S 

.SS.hJdIS^®f»oy.. 
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f OBITUARIES 

■v v;‘!,N GLYN CHARLES FRANK WILLIAMSON 
Glyn Charles, Olympic yadttsman. was 

lost at sea on December 27 aged 33. He 
was born on September 4,1965. 

"■ 'f — IynCharies,wfto is presumed 
| aflpr bang lost on Sun- 

V; | day while competing in. the 
:Sydney-Hobait yacht race; 

: , was one of a giwingbaiKl of mnfessional 
* - ' -v i sapors seeking to make an impact on a 
»n ": p sport that nsraaios-ficrccly amatenr. 

'NSs *j He was born in Wales and educated at 
’V Pangbome Nautical College, though he 

’ /'I* did not take up sailing as a sportunti] he 
+S was 13 — late by the standards of today, 

i .-V <■ when yoniffistereareenociuraged to take it 
in earnest from the age erf five, 

->• ’ He was art the periphery of the British 
• ?• youth squad'when, in 1982. he took time 

off from his A4evei . studies at Peter 
.7^ Symonds Sixth Form College and turned 

‘-^jb up unannounced at a Finn class dinghy 
• •>. Olympic indicator trial. “He had bought 

- an ola wooden Finn dinghy.for £200,", 
; recalls Rod Carr, the sailing manager for 

the Royal Yachting Association, ?*whidi ' 
was all he could afford, and he needed - 
hdpjiBttogetoffthebearii-"WcaghiDgn. 

^ stone when his cwnpeti tors were closer (&*. 
‘At 15. both he and his boat wens hopelessly 

outclassed. But_Carr was impressed by 
~e~? ‘ his detenu matron, and.'Diaries' soon 
„'v earned the respect of those around him. 

. - Charles then persuaded him tn fay gaffing 
. - •*: the single-handed Laser, a boat whim 

was much more suited to his weight 
That was all the'‘ encouragement 

>j Charles needed, and witiiin a year he and 
^ two friends, alto with their sights set on 

- the Olympics, wens'travelling around 
* \:f Europe from cw'international regatta to 

the next in a beaten-up yellow Fdrd 
j Transit van. which became fheir hame 

. andffiebaseforsomecolourfuladventures. 
i‘-r' Charles was stiff penniless andskagang 

.•VY in his car when he first made a mark on . 
' . . ? • the sailing scene by winning the highly 

„i competiti ve Laser national championship 
‘■“•35 in 1985. Also in thai year, his father, who 
•\r„. had separated from his mother and was 

* - ‘e® living in Andorra, died after faffing from 
a ladder. 

'■ His fathersdeath and his Own victory 
,-vT increased Charles's determination to 

' break into the Olympic-league, and 
. within a year he was steering a tioree-man 

*•: Soling keel boat wrto ever-increasing 
['-■is fSuaxssJThismtmnwonhimtbesiipport 
'•''■ * ...of Norman Cunningham, a sailing 
' i-3 philanthropist. as he mounted his caxn- 

' •’J paign for Olympic honours. He and his; 
*V:~r crew were {tipped in the final trials by 

Gfyn Charles helming for Britain (with George Skoudos as his crew) in the 
Star class at the 1997 Olympic Games 

Lawrie Smith, who remained an arch- 
rival far the rest of Charles’s career. 

Charles returned to tbe fray for the next 
Olympics and was delighted to win the 
pre-Olympic regatta at Barcelona in 1990, 
before Smith crushed his aspirations once 
more, first by poadhing his crew and then 
by narrowly beating mm in the trials for 
the 1992 Games. 

After that disappointment Charles 
turned his attention to offshore raring, 
first.representing Britain in the 1993 
Champagne Mumm Admiral's Cup Ser¬ 
ies, aboard the one-tanner GBE Interna¬ 
tional Graham Walker, another tong- 
standing patron of British sailing, then 
took hmr under his wing, employing 
Charles as a helmsman on his 50-footer 
Indulgence for the World Cup circuit. 

tn.1995. Charles steered Mike Golding’s 
Mumm 36 Group 4 in the Admiral's Cup, 

after being “bumped" off Indulgence by a 
rival helmsman, Chris Law. 

He retained the support of Graham 
Walker, who stepped in to fund his third 
Olympic campaign, this time in a Star 
dass keel boat After finishing second at 
the Spa pre-Olympic regatta in Holland 
and fifth at the Bacardi Cup in Miami 
(arguably the toughest regatta of the 
year), Charles, now with George Skoudos 
as his crew, came up against ms old rival 
Lawrie Smith in the final trials. After a 
disastrous opening race; Charles and 
Skoudos went on to win every other heat 
and so made it finally, to the Olympics, 
where they finished ilth. 

A highly-strung competitor, Charles 
had since become a more rounded 
character as he prepared tor the 2000 
Olympics in Sydney. 
- He did not marry. 

Frank WQUatnson. QPM. 
former Chief Constable 
and HM Inspector of 
Constabulary. 1967-72, 

died on Christmas Day 
aged 8L He was born 
on February 27,1917. 

rr WAS a report in The Times 
naming three police officers in 
connection with bribery that 
sparked the investigation into 
corruption a£ Scotland Yard 
set up by James Callaghan as 
Home Secretary in 1969. Ini¬ 
tially ii was expected to last 
just two months, bat it was to 
go on tor years, and grew into 
the biggest and most damag¬ 
ing of aD sod) dean-ups. 

To lead the inquiry, Calla¬ 
ghan astutely called upon one 
of the most experienced of Her 
Majesty’s Inspectors of Con¬ 
stabulary. Frank Williamson, 
bur he underestimated the 
longstanding antipathy in the 
Metropolitan Police towards 
officers from provincial forces. 
Although other forces were by 
then just as well equipped and 
professional as the Met. Lon¬ 
don officers arrogantly main¬ 
tained a sense of superiority, 
and were loath to have their 
operations investigated by an 
outsider. Williamson was be¬ 
lieved to be the first non-Met 
officer ever to investigate the 
MeL 

Sadly, he was not given 
sufficient powers by Calla¬ 
ghan, and found himself ostra¬ 
cised at Scotland Yard, where 
a culture of mutual protection 
prevailed. He later daimed 
that he found “not a ratten 
apple but a barrel of rotten 
apples”, and that he was 
obstructed even by the Com¬ 
missioner of the Metropolitan 
Police, Sir John Waldron. The 
officer assigned to him as his 
deputy in die inquiry. Bill 
Moody, was himself corrupt, 
and when Williamson com¬ 
plained about him he was told: 
“We know he's bent but he’s 
the best we can do” Later 
Moody was convicted of tak¬ 
ing bribes from a porno- 
grapher. 

As an outsider attempting to 
uncover what had gone on, 
Williamson was obstructed 
systematically. Files were de¬ 
stroyed. papers were stolen 
from his office, and his phone 
was tapped. Like Kenneth 
Starr, he was also subjected to 
smears by those he was 
investigating. As a result, he 
managed to charge only three 
officers in two years. 

In July 1971 he reported his 
fears about the lack of cooper¬ 
ation and his inability to 
advance his inquiry to the 
new Conservative Home Secre¬ 
tary, Reginald Maudling, but 
the always laid-back Maud¬ 
ling did not give his toll 
support and at the end of the 
year Williamson resigned in 
disgust 

The inquiry, however, was 
carried on by the new Commis¬ 
sioner of the Met Robert 
Mark (now Sir Robert), who 
made it his priority, on his 
appointment in April 1972, to 
rid the force of corruption. He 
swiftly set up the A10 branch 
to investigate complaints 

against the police, and eventu¬ 
ally 13 officers were jailed and 
478 took euphemistic “early 
retirement". 

Mark himself had been 
brought to Scotland Yard by 
Roy Jenkins from the Leicester 
force, having been introduced 
to the beat by Williamson 
many years before, and his 
appointment as head of the 
Met resulted in a further show 
of defiance against outsiders, 
when Peter Brodie. the Old 
Harrovian Assistant Commis¬ 
sioner, abruptly resigned. 

Williamson had faith in "the 
absolute integrity of the great 
majority of police officers", hut 
was concerned that many 
were unwilling to investigate 
their own colleagues. In an 
interview in 1973, however, he 
said that he did not believe 
that an independent inquiry 
board, not staffed by police¬ 
men. could ever deal effective¬ 
ly with police corruption. “Out¬ 
siders do not understand po¬ 
lice work. and cannot separate 
complaints about a man doing 
his legitimate duty from com¬ 

plaints against a policeman 
who exceeds or tolls short of 
his duty. They have no police 
experience to draw on." 

Frank Williamson was the 
son of the Chief Constable of 
Northampton, where he was 
educated at Northampton 
Grammar School before join¬ 
ing the Manchester City Police 
in 1936. 

After Army service during 
the war and three years with 
the Military Police in Europe, 
he returned to his force, where 
he became a sergeant in 1953. 
Five years later he was a 
detective superintendent, and 
in 1961 he became Chief 
Constable of the Cumberland. 
Westmoreland and Carlisle 
force. 

In 1965 he investigated the 
Southend police force, after 
the suspension of its Chief 
Constable, who was subse¬ 
quently jailed. Williamson 
was awarded the Queen’s 
Police Medal in 1966. and in 
the following year he switched 
toll-time from police work 
itself to become an Inspector of 
Constabulary, with a brief to 
ensure that crime was tackled 
uniformly everywhere. 

In 1968 he recommended a 
strengthening of the regional 
crime squads, with their em¬ 
phasis on the investigation of 
criminals rather than specific 
crimes. 

His appointment to head 
the inquiry into the Met, from 
Tiniagel House, an office 
block on the South Bank, 
should have been (he peak of 
his career, but instead it ended 
in disappointment and some 
bitterness. 

After his resignation he 
became head of security for 
the Co-op. based in Manches¬ 
ter, and then for ICL A few 
years ago he assisted the 
writer Peter Flannery in his 
reconstruction of the investiga¬ 
tion of the Met in the BBC 
drama Our Friends in the 
North {19%). 

He is survived by his wife. 
Margaret, whom he married 
in 1943. and by their daughter. 
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Ernest PcrryLabour MP 
for Battersea South. 1964-79; 

died on December 28 
aged 90.-,He was born on 

April25,1908." : 

ERNEST PERRY was’a typi¬ 
cal Labour MPqfhiS time; He 
shopped at the Coop - and 
joined his union as soon as he 

left school. He knew local 
government at every level, 
from fighting a hopeless ward 
in 1931 to becoming mayor of 
his borough: He was toyal to 
his leadership m the Com- 

but inevitably this ted to 
a Ming-out wifiT sections of 

^hss local party, during Lab¬ 
our’s leftward drive in the late 

1970s, Fbeling “hounded, and 
harassed", he decided not to 
stand for reelectian in 1979. 

Pferry began his education at 
London County Cotmtil sec¬ 
ondary schools and completed 
it at evening classes and with 
correspoodence courses from 
the National Council of Lab¬ 
our Colleges. An insurance 

man by trade, he spent his war 
with the Royal Artillery in 
India and Burma and was 
demobilised with the rank of 
troop sergeant He was a good 
NCO in the Army and he was 
to prove a good NCO in the 
Parliamentary Labour Parly 
as a whip both in Government 
and in Opposition. 

PERSONAL COLUMN 
DEATHS • /: 

ST. GERMANS - Bridget. 
Cotmtan«£ widow of 9th 
E*ri. pcwafaUyn honw " 
on 2Bth Dac«nb«r 1908. 
Funeral Sorvfw to ba h*W 
it St. Gannaoa Ctpntih. 
CanmllUOpmso 
Tuesday Sth January 1099. 
foHowedbry cresastaiat.- ‘ 
Glynn Vausy. Family - 
floweta only, but .{ 
donations to Mount . . 
Edecombe HoapJce, c/o 
Port Eliot Estata. St. . 
Carmans. Satash. 
Cornwall. 

STEVENS - Eric. (Bod . 
peacefully si boms in 
Suffolk.Muchlowsd father 
of Ve »a»CB and Caroline, 
grandfather and grant 
grandfatbar, husband of 
tba late Eleanor-Fkmaral . 
at Broat Eielgh on • 
Tuesday 5th. Sanmury at 
12X10 noon. Donation* if 
wished to Tha Gardeners'. 
Royal Baawolent Society, 

. c/o WA Deacon; High 
Street. Lavenham. 
Suffolk. . 

WHrrAKER - Marybeth, wife 
of Atmea and mother of 
David, Sherrie and Jack 
died peacefully p£ 
Babworth early on 
Christmas Day. Private 

TICKETS FOR SALE DOMESTIC & 
ii"~ n.~^l ■*"*** i laSmSiia DIRECTORY 

am SO imm ouag 70MS7 afr 
_:__ 

FOR SALE 

S3S7S2S2S 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

I—J||?—-A, 

UK HOLIDAYS 

nabob MTU& JMfe OI* 

WINTER SPORTS 

Faresavers 

Service to be aauwoheed' 
later. .. 

WHrr&8MnH-!aJ0.aggd SJL 
soddenly on Stwing Day 
after a valiant fight • 
wimt cancer, fnnaral 
Service at St. John the 
Baptist Church. Chartton 

. on Wednueday January fltfa 
at 1L30 ul Ftowera (no 
ceflopbamr please) or 
donations if desired to - 

n 
IN MEMORIAM 
private: 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Por. PROFESSIONAL MUSICIANS THERE IS 

ALWAYS HELP AT HAND fROM-THE MUSICIANS 

Benevolent Fund. 

Help with stress and health problems. 

HELP AND ADVICE ON FINANCIAL PROBLEMS. 

HELP THAT’S GIVEN IN ABSOLUTE CONFIDENCE. 

Please remember us in your will or send 

A DONATION. 

HELP! 
(DO YOU NEED SOMEBODY?) 

Mumuans Benevoievt Flnd, it Ogli Stuft. 

London WiP gJB. Rigimeruj Cnuun N'o.32SCS9. 

TmnioNi Olri 4-»SL 

MUSICIANS 
BENEVOLENT FUND 

CHRISTMAS PERIOD 
Tie Hbwg dadte *3! tpoty S» Ptoari Adw«onts2s *ad 

' Mia LqaL PbEnumy ant Legs! Notices <ner te hoEday period 

PUBLICATION DATE DEADLINE. 
Tlaishy jlst December 2-lSpiH, Wedotahy 3flrti Dceember 

' Friday In Jammy 12 soap, Ihuaday 31b December 
SxanUj 2nd Jammy 12 dooo. Thouday 3 in December 

’ For further information please call 
0171 <80 6878/6877 or to 0171 7S2 793Q. 
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Always interested in poli¬ 
tics, Perry was president of the 
Battersea Labour Party and 
Ttades Council and was May¬ 
or of Battersea, 1955-56. With 
his record he was a natural 
choice, to become the 1964 
Labour candidate in Battersea 
Sooth, a Tory-held seat (in 
contrast with the Labour 
stronghold of Battersea North 
where the MP was Douglas 

I Jay), winch he won by 1.638 
votes and held, despite its 

, gentrificatipn. in every elec¬ 
tion until he retired. 

In toe House he never 
attempted to be a major orator 
or a high-flyer, but he was 
essentially reliable, as was 
evidenced by his appointment 
as a whip, in various ranks, 
from 1968 to 1975. 

But reliability was not the 
main quality required in the 
Labour Party at the end of file 
1970s. There were complaints 
about his age — he was 67 at 
the time — and suggestions 
that a visit to South Africa 
(where he met his gnuxldaugb- 
ter) was Ql-timed. Bui under¬ 
lying all this was the feeling 
that he was too far to the 
Right- He pre-empted deselec¬ 
tion by resigning well before 
tire next general election. 
When this came, the success¬ 
ful Battersea South candidate 
was Alfred Chibs, certainly to 
tiie Left of Perry, but hardly an 
extreme left-winger, who is 
now Lord Dubs. 

Perry’s retirement was brief¬ 
ly clouded by an arrest for 
shoplifting in a Battersea su¬ 
permarket, but he was cleared 
by a magistrates’court. 

Before becoming an MP he 
acted as president of the 
Federation of British Crema¬ 
tion Authorities and served on 
the Battersea, Tooting and 
Putney Hospital Group Man¬ 
agement Committee. 

He was married in 1950 to 
Edna Joyce fterfcs-Mankelow, 
who died two months ago. He 
is survived by their son and by 
two stepsons. 

AIR VICE-MARSHAL 
G. R. MAGILL 

Air Vice-Marshal G. R. 
(“Digger") Magffl,CB, 

CUE. DFC and Bar. died on 
December 1 aged 83. He was 

born on January 23,1915. 

DIGGER MAGILL made 
newspaper headlines at the 
start of the 1960s when he was 
identified as “the officer who 
would press the nudear but¬ 
ton". It followed his appear¬ 
ance in No 1 Court at the Old 
Bailey, where a number of 
“ban-the-bomb" demonstra¬ 
tors were accused of breaching 
national security at a US Air 
Force base in East Anglia. 

Then an air commodore 
serving in the Air Ministry as 
director of operations. Magill 
was indeed she officer who 
would have launched Britain's 
V-bomber force, armed with 
the country's strategic nudear 
deterrent, if Armageddon had 
been facing the world. 

His role was revealed to the 
public when he appeared as 
the chief prosecution witness 
in the trial — earning him 
unsought and embarrassing 
publicity. Still worse was the 
abuse he received from demon¬ 
strators and in numerous 
letters, at a time when nudear 
disarmament was a highly 
contentious issue. 

The post which he occupied 
from 1959 until 1962. was, in 
other ways too, a frustrating 
one for Magill. Much of his 
time was spent outlining the 
RAP's case for retaining the 
nudear deterrent in the face of 
competition from the Navy. 
This ended in defeat for the 
RAF in 1962, with cancellation 
of the Skybolt air-launched 
missile programme and its 
replacement by the subma¬ 
rine-launched Polaris system. 

Magill, therefore, left White¬ 
hall with few regrets to be¬ 
come commandant of the RAF 
College of Air Warfare at 
Manby, Lincolnshire. Within 

two years, however, he was 
back in the newly unified 
Ministry of Defence as Direc¬ 
tor-General of Organisation — 
a key position m the mid 
1960s, when the RAF braced 
itself for further contraction 
with the withdrawal from 
East of Suez. 

In 1967 he produced the 
Magill Report, which helped 
to save the university air 
squadrons from the axe. He 
retired at the beginning of 
1970, after more than three 
decades in the RAF, reflecting 
that at the outset he had meant 
to serve only four years. 

Graham Reese Magill was 
born in Cambridge, New Zea¬ 
land, the son of a draper 
whose parents had emigrated 
there from Co Antrim. He 
earned the sobriquet “Digger” 
as a child and was rarely 
known by any other name 
thereafter. Although he did 
well at Te Aroha High School, 
he declined to go to university 
— a decision he always regret¬ 
ted — opting instead to train 
as an electrical engineer at 
Hamilton Technical College. 

He left there after just a 
year and then worked for a 
while as a journalist before 

deciding that he wanted to fly. 
On the advice of his local 
flying dub. he scraped togeth¬ 
er enough money to pay for 
his passage to Britain in order 
to try for an RAF short-service 
commission, intending to re¬ 
turn to New Zealand as a avil 
pilot- When the RAF accepted 
him in 1936. he was down to 
his last few shillings. 

Main’s first operational 
posting was to Khartoum and, 
once war broke out, he spent 
the first part of it flying 
missions against the Italians 
in Abyssinia. He won his first 
DFC there in 1941, and also 
served in Cairo and the West¬ 
ern Desert before returning to 
Britain and bombing assign¬ 
ments in NW Europe. 

One of his most frightening 
missions involved laying 
smoke above the beach at 
Dieppe flying “virtually on the 
deck” along the high water 
mark. He could see toe anti¬ 
aircraft batteries on the cliffs 
above train their guns on him 
as he approached. But they 
had not aimed far enough in 
front of him, and blew up the 
plane just behind. 

He won the bar to his DFC 
in 1943, by that time an acting 
wing commander. The citation 
referred to one sortie when he 
flew back to base in his badly 
damaged bomber, its cabin 
awash with high-octane fuel 
which oould have caught fire 
at any moment The experi¬ 
ence left him with a lifelong 
hatred of the smell of petrol. 

He married his wife Betty in 
1942 after meeting her at RAF 
Upwood. where she had been 
serving as an officer in the 
WAAF. On his retirement they 
lived in Majorca for 20 years, 
returning in 1990 because of 
her worsening arthritis. She 
died in the following year and 
Magill, who had been fighting 
cancer, is survived by two 
sons. 

MR. RF. DOHERTY QN THIS DAY 
Mr. Reginald Frank Doherty, tbe former 
lawn-tennis champion, died early yesterday 
morning at his residence. 4 Albert HaD-man- 
skns, S.W„ a tew hours after he had returned 
heme from Switzerland, where he had gone 
for the sake of his health. 

Mr. Doherty was bom in London in 1874. 
and started young at ihe game in which he 
was to make so dap a mart; for at 14 he won 
the boys singles at Craigtide, Llandudno. 
After leaving Westminster School, which he 
represented at Association football, he went to 
Cambridge, where he played lawn tennis tor 
the University in 1895 and 1896. It was in 1897, 
toe year after he wear down, that he won the 
Ail England Singles Championship tor toe 
first time; and between that point and his 
virtual retirement five years ago he won the 
Singles Championship hair times and the 
Doubles Championship, with his brother, 
eight limes. The brothers also won toe 
American Doubles Championship Cor two 
years, and successfully represented England 
in the Davis Cup for four years. 

These aie only afew of the chief distinctions 
which fen to him: but the mere catalogue of 
wins would fail to give any impression of the 
manner in which Mr. Doberty — and not 
merely for the. decade or so for which his 

December 30,1910 

R. F. Doherty (1874-19IQ) won the 
All-England /oh7? tennis Singles 

championship four times and, with his 
brother, H. L Doherty, the Doubles 

championship eight times. 

tirular supremacy lasted —has dominated and 
influenced toe game. In speaking of Mr, R. F. 
Doherty the name of Mr. H. L Doheny 
ahnosi inevitably rises to the lips to challenge 
comparison. But it is probable that the 
influence of the elder brother both has been 
and will be more far-reaching than that of toe 
younger, partly for toe reason that his style 
was toe name attractive and at toe same time 
toe more difficult to imitate. 

Mr. R. F. Doherty was essentially the bom 
player, the man of genius, as compared with 
the man of somewhat less innate aptitude and 
somewhat more studied campaign- Nothing 

has been seen more lascrnaring lhan his 
game, with its style unsurpassed for grace 
and caretess ease. He had a very long reach, 
and his service delivered from a very high 
throw, was. in his day. toe lines! in the world. 
He had the power of anticipation which is (he 
mark erf the first-class player, developed to an 
extraordinary degree. Without any apparent 
exertion he would be exactly at toe right spot 
in toe court at the right moment, and his 
stroke was generally far more severe than it 
appeared to be. He was physically not very 
strong, but his wonderful judgment saved 
him a great deal of exertion. His back-hand 
has been criflared, but though his grip, with 
the racket held at a decided angle to the aim. 
is not to be universally recommended, this 
stroke was perhaps the finest of them alL 
Even in laier years, when he had practically 
given up tournament play, he remained, in 
toe estimation of many of his opponents, toe 
greatest singles player in England, and in 
practice gomes was able to give odds to so 
formidable a player as Mr. Ritchie; while to 
COwdnty. toe Queen's Club professional, he 
usually owed 15. Even this year, in practice 
before Wimbledon, he beat most of the big 
men. 

Mr. Doherty was also a good golfer and 
biliiard player. He was a thorough sportsman. 
and very popular with a large drdeirf friends. 

ffoodfoftetnie; 
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Three Britons killed in Yemen 
Three British hostages and one Australian were killed and 
three other Westerners injured in Yemen when government 
troops stormed the hideout of an Islamic kidnap gang. 
The botched rescue attempt in the remote southern town of aJ- 
Wadeaa was launched by security forces the day after terror¬ 
ists, demanding the release of their leaders, seized 16 tourists. 
Ten of the holidaymakers were safely back in Aden amid confu¬ 
sion over the circumstances of the rescue attempt .... Pages L 5 

Term travel could harm education 
Travel companies are to be asked to warn parents in their bro¬ 
chures that they risk damaging their children's education fay 
taking them on holiday in term time. The move follows an ap¬ 
peal by ministers to help stem the growth in unauthorised ab¬ 
sence from school...Page 1 

Sickness score sheet 
Patients needing an operation 
should be given a “severity score” 
to show how quickly they get sur¬ 
gery, the British Medical Associa¬ 
tion says today. The system 
would lead to a fairer, more trans¬ 
parent waiting list management 
system, a report says Page 2 

End to feudal lands 
Scotland's feudal land-owning 
system is to be abolished under 
plans to be unveiled next week to 
help communities to buy land 
from the noble families which 
have controlled it since the Mid¬ 
dle Ages.Page 2 

Top eatery in court 
One of Delia Smith’s favourite res¬ 
taurants pleaded guilty yesterday 
to seven breaches of food hygiene 
and safety regulations. The televi¬ 
sion cook is a regular customer at 
Blasted'S, in the old part of the 
City of Norwich.Page 3 

Au pair trial regret 
The lawyer who led Louise Wood¬ 
ward's defence learn has said that 
he may have erred in holding 
back evidence that could have im¬ 
plicated the older brother of Mat¬ 
thew Eappen in the eight-month- 
old baby's death  .Page 3 

Blair dominates 
Tony Blair's overwhelming domi¬ 
nance of British politics and his 
personal stamp on government is 
disclosed today in a survey of poli¬ 
ticians' public impact.-Page 4 

A disastrous year 
Hurricane Mitch. Typhoon Vida 
and the winter storms which rav¬ 
aged Britain made 1998 the worst 
on record for natural disaster 
world-wide. More than 700 so 
called “large loss events”, killing 
an estimated 50.000 people, have 
been recorded by insurers Mu¬ 
nich Re. .Page 7 

Sober plans for 2000 
Museums and art galleries will of¬ 
fer a sobering antidote to the tri¬ 
umphalism of the Millennium 
Dome in 2000 with sombre exhibi¬ 
tions exploring themes of death, 
and decadence.Page 8 

Russia debt inquiry 
Russia has announced a security 
force investigation into the disap¬ 
pearance of billions of dollars 
over the three weeks in August 
when the Russian banking sys¬ 
tem virtually collapsed—.Page II 

Khmer Rouge 'sorry* 
Senior Khmer Rouge leaders 
have apologised, for the first time, 
for the suffering they caused, 
when an estimated 1.7 million peo¬ 
ple died during the movement's 
reign of terror .Page 12 

Iraqis remain defiant 
Iraq, determined to remain in the 
international spotlight, claimed 
last night that its warplanes had 
defied “no-fly” zones policed by 
British and American aircraft, 
which it again vowed to shoot 
down...Page 13 

Best-looking man not any old Joe 
All his life people told Joe Blackwood how goodJooking he was 
and he believed them. Now Mr Blackwood. 29, has sent his pho¬ 
tograph to the Guinness Book of Records demanding to be en¬ 
tered as the “best-looking man in the world”. “I have always 
known I was handsome but it was only recently that I got the de¬ 
sire to do something about it,” he said----Page 3 

A 70ft inflatable Betty Boop will sashay among a host of helium-filled stars for foe New Year's Day parade in central London on Friday 

mm 
Flying high: The stock market yes¬ 
terday shook off a post-Christmas 
hangover to post a five-month high 
despite concerns about the introduc¬ 
tion of the euro across Europe later 
this week..-.Page 21 
Failures up: The annual rate of 
business failures has risen for the 
first time since the last recession as 
the economic slowdown begins to 
bite...._....Page 21 
Housing market House prices will 
rise by only 4 per cent next year, ac¬ 
cording to the Halifax, the UKTs big¬ 
gest lender—...Page 21 
Markets: The FTSE 100 index rose 
74J0 points to 59415. The pound 
rose 0.91 cents to $1.6826 and also 
climbed 0B1 pfennig to DM28136. 
The sterling index rose to 1012 
from 1008--Page 24 

Cricket If he never takes another 
Test wicket. Dean Headley will re¬ 
call the day that he began as a night- 
watchman and ended with six wick¬ 
ets to defeat Australia-Page 37 
Footbath Michael Oakes, the Asm 
Villa goalkeeper, is to have his dis¬ 
missal in the match against Blade- 
bum Rovers expunged from the 
records after the referee reviewed 
the incident on video-Page 40 

Rugby union: The Barbarians beat 
Leicester 38-24 in the holiday match 
at Welf ord Road in front of a crowd 
of nearly 15.000-Page 32 
Simon Barnes: “What is the most 
satisfying experience in sport? Win¬ 
ning, we say at once, but even as we 
speak the word, our lips stumble 
over it Because it is not quite true. 
Almost — but not quite’’.... Page 34 

Race winner: Sanjeev Bhaskar. foe 
man who gave Asians a comic voice 
in Goodness Gracious Me. talks 
about Peter Sellers and other un¬ 
likely heroes— —— Page 30 
Rising star. This week’s Great Brit¬ 
ish Hope is a 19-year-old folk musi¬ 
cian wlw is makmg inroads into tra¬ 
ditional Irish music—despite con¬ 
ing from Kent.-.Page 30 
Unsung heroes: In the first of a 
short series celebrating forgotten 
figures in 20th-century arts, Rod¬ 
ney Milnes pays tribute to the com¬ 
poser Leslie Stuart- —Page 31 

Off Broadway: In New York. Bene¬ 
dict Nightingale investigates three 
new plays by young dramatists/in¬ 
cluding Wit, by Margaret Edson, 
and Kenneth Lonergan’S This Is 
Our Youth_-Page 31 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ FILMS 
Geoff Brown sees 
Jonathan Frakes 
boldly directing 
and starring in 
Star Trek: Insurrection 

■ BOOKS 
Helen Bamber’s 
dedication to treating 
victims of torture - - 
from all over the world 

Brava new world: Is the golden age 
of discovery over? Probably hot — 
manyscientists believe that extraor¬ 
dinary progress will bemadein the 
nextcentmy~L_~-——Page 14 

Nigel Hawtes: Doubts about a uni¬ 
versal “truth": the sandpiper's ra¬ 
dar-like detection skills-—PageJ4 

Christmas chBd: In sub-aero tem¬ 
peratures, die car carrying the preg¬ 
nant Albanian had broken down. 
How peace monitors in Kosovo, 
helped to deliver a baby on Christ¬ 
mas Day_-Page 15 

Getaway: “Desperate to escape foe 
daustrpphobia for a few days, we 
have been staying iri East Hamp¬ 
ton, summer home to celebrities in¬ 
cluding Steven- - Spielberg and 
Ralph Lauren.”Joanna .Coles and 
family flee Manhattan— Page 15 

Clean* break: Why move house 
when you. can just dear out ytiur 
clutter?__ Page 28 

The creation of foe euro is an histor¬ 
ic milestone on the path toward Eu¬ 
ropean union. It wpl push Europe¬ 
an countries to adopt similar eco¬ 
nomic policies while deriving indi- 
vidual nations of significant pow¬ 
ers they noweqjoy. At best it wifi 
make Europe into anecononticma- 
chine.rivalling the United States. At 
worst, it wifi lead to political strife 
withm the Continent. - - 

The New York Times 

Preview Albert Finney and Tom 
Courtenay play ’widowers who 
form an unlikely friendship. A 
Rather-English Marriage (BBC2. 
laiSpm) Bevlew: Peter Barnard on 
what Kansas thinks about Bill Clin¬ 
ton..—_Pages 38.39 

1 
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Kidnap In Yemen 
The killings of British tourists held 
hostage in Yemen came as a shock. 
Diplomats and travel exanpanies 

.alike have portrayed Yemeni kid¬ 
nappers as the providers of a fringe 
benefit of Arabian travel This:trag- 
edyis an anomaly, but it may in the 

. end have made Yemen a safer coun¬ 
try to.visit-..-:-.Page 17 

The fifties 
Elizabeth David's first book Medi¬ 
terranean Food was published in 
1950, rapufly followed by recipes 
from the Italian and French coun¬ 
tryside and her masterly French 
Provincial Cooking..—Page 17 

Stumping the pundits 
A cricket match, it appears, is not 
over until .fife Kent fast bowler 
sings or takes nx-swift wickets as 
an aherhativ&—Llw.^P^e.17 

DAVID SELBOUFtNE 
Evasion .and falsehood are widely 
employed to give the slip to the idea 
that common moral rules can and 
should* exist - .. a culture of rights 
ea-eristswfth a cynicism about the 
distinctions between right and 
wrOTg.r_.._™_J_—. Page 16 

BRONWEN MADDOX 
It crept up on me, like any mild ad¬ 
diction. But 1 now have a visceral 
leap of guilty statement if I see a 
flag banging-outside a dusty shop, 
even before I make put foe word 
“Antiques”..,..-..— -Page 16 

ALANCOREN 
My heart goes out to you today, old 
churns; it really does. For today is 
that unique day when you will an 
be compelled to do what 1 am com¬ 
pelled to do every day. Today, you 
are all hades-...-— Page 16 

■t: 

1 
Gfyn Qiartes, Olympic yachts¬ 
man: frank Wiltiamson, former 
Chief Constable; Air VreerMarshal 
G-R. —__Plage 19 

Sheffield “eyesore”; Mandelson; re¬ 
gional art galleries; Baffiol protest; 
Kerala's e|ephants___.Page 17 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,987 

ACROSS 
I Female who's a cold fish without 

any weak point (8.4). 
9 Indifferent about parliament re¬ 

taining power (5). 
tO Ship, at sea. not like a Queen? 

(3.6). 
11 Study’s 'aid. terribly so, for liter¬ 

ary antiquarian fl). 

12 The stuff a corporal's made of (5). 
13 Language used in trading con¬ 

cern, we hear (6). 
15 Only a small part of the tiff I. un¬ 

fortunately, had (8). 
IS Sort of party that succeeds La¬ 

bour (8). 
19 Drinking den. retreat of police¬ 

men and of poets (6). 
22 Suit's expensive, cut in classical 

style (5). 
24 Having cover giving protection 

from complex projectile (9). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20.986 

0B0QIin@ QnEDQBO 
SQHfflnnHlil 
SEHUBU IlfflBEISDQHS 

HSBBHH Bsissnsran 
a ii h @ q a 
DQBtaS 
S @ S3 H H o 
ransmatnsHH nmssn 

□ 0 n ej ci s 
aaeBBoa® ssmgsra 
ffldEsnniiHB 
fusHHamHHs Boasan 
nnuniiHGja 
Qaaaana 00000012 

26 Works with company, say, turn¬ 
ing round wooden vessels 19). 

27 Indication of resignation in 
house, by friend abandoning lead¬ 
er (2-3). 

28 A lot of cards carried by irritating 
people in supermarket containers 
(7.5). 

DOWN 
1 Bill and another man in court 

were a nuisance (5.2). 
2 Jolly lucky (5). 
3 City once invested in this, madly 

periiaps(9). 
4 Book a popular flight (6). 
5 Old part of Europe - find short 

breaks there extremely popular 
(8). 

6 Correspondence that's sent bit by 
bit (1-4). 

7 Aggressive gang member fefl 
upon leader (8). 

8 Field marshal's excusably bad lan¬ 
guage? (6). 

14 Obscure study, perhaps, in which 
negative results are fixed (8). 

16 Tailor isn’t sharp enough to make 
one swap cutters, say (54). 

17 Daft as he. and they, might be? 
(8). 
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m IS Ornament 
stream (6). 

20 Posts for soldiers not in the 
ranks? (7). 

21 Cheese's, say, in piece of cake (6). 
23 Whafs caught with fishing equlp- 

mem goes in here (5). 
25 Rules of behaviour traditional in 

society, not new (5). 
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Failure 
rate up 

by 6% as 
slowdown 
takes toll 

By Alaspajr Murray 

THE annual rale of business 
failures has risen for the first 
time since the last recession as 
the economic slowdown be¬ 
gins to bite; a new survey pub¬ 
lished today shows. 

However, separate data 
puMsbed yesterday confirmed 
that consumer appetite for 
credit and mortgages is yet to 
suffer , a marked downturn 
despite the rapidly slowing 
economy,.. = 

The number of business fail¬ 
ures increased by 62 per cent 
to total 38.636 in 1998, accord¬ 
ing to new research published 
by Dun & Bradstreet today. 
The increase was the first since 
1992, with the business foflure 
rate showing a marked rise in 
the second half of the year. 

Philip Mellon senior analyst 
efar Dun & Bradstreet, said: 
The high cost of the pound 
and the slowdown in the world 
economy are the main con¬ 
tributors to what has been a 
fairly rapid downturn in busi¬ 
ness solvency.” 

However, Martin Farrow, 
head of the small and medfum- 
sized enterprise unit at the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry, 
pointed out. that the overall 
level of failures remains much 
lower tiuui in the last'races- 
sion. suggesting that small 
businesses are much less fi¬ 
nancially exposed- . 

This supports the view that 
although things may getworse,, 
the downturn will not be as 
long or as deep as last time 
around.” Mr Farrow added. 

Worst-hit regions were the in¬ 
dustrial hearflands of the East 
Midlands and Scotland where 
failures increased by more 
than IS .per cent The South 
East and^outh West, however, 
recorded further modest falls 
in tiie number of companies 
suffering bankruptcy- . . 

The separate British Bank¬ 
ers’ Association lending data 
for November showed a mod¬ 
est decline in new mortgage 
lending in line with the tradi¬ 
tional end-of-year slowdown In 
the housing market. Credit 
card and overdraft borrowing, 
however, increased, suggest¬ 
ing that consumers are .still 
happy to raise short-term bor¬ 
rowings before Christmas. 

New mortgage loans to¬ 
talled 48214. with a total value 
of E3.Q5 bQEon, a decline of 
about JO ' per cent from 
October. Credit card borrow¬ 
ing showed a modest 5 per cent 
increase to 1426 billion, with 
net lending climbing £412 
million, the largest monthly 
rise for almost a year. 

CRASH? WHAT CRASH? THE CRISIS THAT WENT AWAY 

surge to leave 
index near record high 

THE stock market yesterday 
shook off a post-Christmas 
hangover to post a five- 
month high despite concerns 
about the introduction of tie 
euro later this week. 

The FTSE 100 index of lead¬ 
ing shares climbed 743 points 
to 5941.5 although trading was 
extremely thin with volume 
registering only 262 million 
shares as mast investors opted 
to remain on the sidelines 
ahead of the start of the euro. 

Tbe strong performance in 
London, dubbed “the Santa 
Claus rally", continued on Wall 
Streetwhich overcame an in¬ 
different opening to prolong its 
seven-day rise. By lunchtime in 

New York, the Dow Jones in¬ 
dustrial average had risen 
about 75 pants to within 70 
pants of its alHime high. 

Other European markets 
also posted modest rises with 
trading limited by the immi¬ 
nent bmh of the euro. In Paris 
shares closed up 0.4 per cent 
while the Dax in Frankfurt re¬ 
corded a rise of 03 per cent 

In London, market activity 
was largely limited to leading 
institutions topping up then- 
holdings of bhie chip shares 
ahead of the year end. The 
stock squeeze helped the mar¬ 
ket to make early gains of 
more than 100 points, leaving 
the FTSE within a whisker of 

By Alasimir Murray and Michael Clark . > 

the 6.000 year-end =fevef pre- . Dresdner feemwort -Benson 
dieted by many long-term and UBS, which' was swallow- 
bulls. The FTSE 100 is set to 
end the year up 14 per cent , 

Leading the bulls with its 
year-end forecast almost spot 
on was Warburg Dillon Reed, 
tiie broker. Its forecast of 6.000 
for the FTSE 100 may even be 
matched during today's short¬ 
ened trading session if share 
prices continue to be spurred 
on by stodc shortages. 

Warburg stood cut alone at 
least 300-points above its near¬ 
est rivals NalWest Markets 
and BZW, now part of Credit 
Suisse Fits! Boston, which 
were both perched on 5.700. 
They were followed on 5,600 by 

ed up fry Swiss Bank Corpora¬ 
tion thiajfear and is now pan of 
Warbug'^iUon Reed. Chase 
Manhaitariwas the mosr bear¬ 
ish with a forecast of 5200. 

Activity was almost non-erist- 
emon the foreign exchanges de¬ 
spite Qtmar lssing. a European 
Central Bank board member, 
telling Stem magazine in Ger¬ 
many that the ECB would 
leave interest rates at 3 per cent 
for the "foreseeable" future. 

Herr lssing said he saw no 
near-term danger of either de¬ 
flation or inflation and strongly 
criticised attempts by Oskar La- 
fomaine. the German Finance 

Minister, to improve global in¬ 
terest rate coordination m or¬ 
der to stabilise exchange rales. 

European markets, however, 
remain confident that the ECB 
will cut rates in the first pan of 
1999 in an effort to limit an ex¬ 
pected slowdown in growth. 

The dollar slipped slightly ag¬ 
ainst the marie to trade ai 
DM1.6990. The pound shrug¬ 
ged off fears of post-euro volatil¬ 
ity to close up nearly a pfennig 
at DM2.8136. Sterling also 
made modest gains against the 
dollar io dose at $1.6826 and 
rose from 100.8 to 101.2 on its 
trade-weighted index. 

Commentary, page 23 

LTCM partners will not receive bonus 
From Oliver August 

IN NEW YORK 

JOHN MERIWETHER, the 
founder of Lang Tbrm Capital 
Management, will be paid an 
annual salary of $250,000 but 
no bonus, it has emerged. 

Mr Meriwether and the oth¬ 
er partners at the foiled hedge 

fund were angered by reports 
that they will personally bene¬ 
fit from a $50 million bonus 
paid to LTCM at the year end. 

The bonus, which was 
agreed by die consortium that 
bailed out the hedge fund in 
the autumn, will be used to 
pay legal expenses incurred 
during tiie protracted bailout 

negotiations. The salaries of 
$281000 for each of the part¬ 
ners who oversaw Wall 
Street’s most spectacular col¬ 
lapse in a decade were set as 
part of the bailout. 

The $50 million company bo¬ 
nus results from an agreement 
that guarantees the partners a 
15 per cent cut of all profits 

above the London Interbank 
Offered Rate (Libor), as well as 
a l per cent management fee 
on the $4 billion invested. 

Hie future of LTCM is still 
uncertain and Mr Meriwether 
has not given up hope that he 
could one day regain control of 
the fund. 

Goldman Sadis twice tried 

to broker a deal under which 
Warren Buffer!, the American 
investor, would buy out the 
consortium. But Mr Buffett in¬ 
sisted on dismissing Mr Meri¬ 
wether and his team. Gold¬ 
man then approached Prince 
al-Waieed bin Talal, the Saudi 
investor. Negotiations are said 
to be on hold. 
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BY Caroline Mkrreu. 

The The. average standardised 
price of a UK house in the first 
11 months of 1998 reached 
£71.923. 

Martin Effis, Halifax econo¬ 
mist. said: “We are on course 
to see a mud) more muted 
housing market cycle this'time 
around with neither the boon 
or h»g* in prices that we have 
seen on previous occasions. 
These aresignsof a fundamen¬ 
tally healthy market.” 
- The house price inflation of 
the late Eighties saw trices 
pocket by more than 20 per¬ 
cent a year. In W88, forexam- 

. HOUSE prices will rise by 
only 4 per cent next year, ac¬ 
cording to the Halifax, the 
UK'S biggest lender. 

This nse follows an increase 
in. house prices this year of be¬ 
tween .5 per cent and 6 per 
cent Unusually, the Halifax’s 
predictions for house prices 
next year are more optimistic 
tharo those fey the Nationwide 
Building Sodety.^. • • 

The Nationwide danns that 
prices win rise by.arwffld 3 per 
cent It says that over the past 
12 months house prices havern- 
creased.bv around 7 per ceot —- -<—..7. — 
Thesociety claimed: “Although pie, house prices rose_fry 233 
market conditions are likely to P®<i^.How®,®r»™^992prio- 

further. deteriorate further, -we see 
r-'y~jy m many reasons for being opfr 
■ iy ,■ I mistic about ah improvement 

V4 |? during the second half of .1999-?, 
According to the Halifax, av- 

., / erage UK house prices re¬ 
turned to their 19&T peak, m 
Maid) of this year. AIthough 
prices remain’ sane 24 per 

*• cent bebw their late-Eighties 
peak after an allowance is 

„ ’ made for retail price inflation. 

es fell by Around SApercent- 
House price rises varied 

widely across the country dur¬ 
ing the year.,The steepest u* 
creases woe experienced by. 
those in Londcsuln ihe fiist 
quarter- of the year; annual 
house price inflation:'was tub1 

. ning at abouM24per cent.- 
Northern Ireland also showed 
some steep rises on the tackof 
the peacemaking process.. 

.'i fc m»Xi'«. w*k 

Sir-Stuart Hanxpson, chairman of the John Lewis stores group, which saw sales dip in die eariy weeks of December 

Late rush boosts John Lewis 
By Sarah Cunningham, retail correspondent 

JQHN . LEWIS, the depart¬ 
ment store group, said that a 
last-minute rush of Christmas 
shoppers should ensure that 
December trading will be in 
fine with last year, in mite of 
sluggish demand earfier in 
the month- ’ . 

; Brian O'Callaghan, fts three- 
ffir of trading (department 
Stores), said that brisk trade in 

the final few days before 
Christmas “has enabled us to 
eEminaie the shortfall from 
the first three weeks of Decem¬ 
ber and we expect to dose the 
mouth in line with last year”. 

John Lewis is tiie only big 
retailer to publish weekly 
sales figures. 

Most retailers were com- 
plaining that trade'was very 

slow ahead of Christmas, and 
many began sales early in 
order to draw in shoppers. 
First reports from the post- 
Christmas winter sales are of 
reasonably brisk trade. 

Mr O'Callaghan said that 
Christmas Day foiling on a 
Friday, giving an extra shop¬ 
ping day in the rim-up week, 
“has had a significant impact 

on the overall picture for the 
month”. 

John Lewis, which is under 
the chairmanship of Sir Stu¬ 
art Hampson. last week re¬ 
ported that sales were down 
36 per cent in. the week to De¬ 
cember 19. down Z9 per cent 
in the week to December 12 
and down 4 per cent in the 
week 10 Decembers. 

Russia 
rejects 
interest 
payment 
demand 
By Alasdair Murray 

THE Russian Government 
yesterday rejected a final de¬ 
mand 10 pay $360 million in in¬ 
terest payments, leaving West¬ 
ern creditors fearful that the 
country could be on the verge 
of full-scale default. 

Mikhail Zadornov, Russian 
Finance Minister, confirmed 
that Russia would not pay the 
interest ahead erf yesterday’s 
deadline, but said that non-pay¬ 
ment did not amount to default 

Ihe Russian Government 
claims it has won the support 
of 70 per cent of the London 
Club of commercial creditors 
for a plan to restructure some 
$30 billion of debt inherited 
from the Soviet era. 

However, some creditors ar¬ 
gued that Russia requires a 
hill 95 per cent of creditors to 
accept debt restructuring and 
that by foiling to pay the latest 
interest payment. Russia is ef¬ 
fectively in default. 

Bank of America, which is 
acting as paying agent on the 
loans, said creditors would 
take further legal advice on 
the debt position. 

Russia's • latest debt prob¬ 
lems came as Sergei Stepa¬ 
shin. Russia's interior Minis¬ 
ter. revealed the Government 
was conducting an investiga¬ 
tion into allegations that Cen¬ 
tral Bank officials had fraudu¬ 
lently wasted "billions of dol¬ 
lars’* and were responsible for 
the crisis that led to the devalu¬ 
ation of the rouble in AugusL 

However. Sergei Dubinin, 
the former head of the Central 
Bank, immediately hit back at 
the allegations, daiming the in¬ 
vestigation was a politically in¬ 
spired attempt to discredit the 
previous Government 

Mr Dubinin said that re¬ 
ports that the Central Bank 
had salted $9 billion abroad 
were inaccurate and based on 
a misreading of statistics com¬ 
piled to estimate illegal capital 
flight from Russia. 

Mislaid billions, page 11 
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SAP Composite--, 123&02(+10.53)* 

£= US RATE : 

Federal Rrtds.„ w (4 V*.) 
Longtiond.. 101V (100'..) 
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LONDON MONEY 

l?(% (S'/S.) 3-mth imertank... 
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future (Mar)_ 11847 (118.42) 

STERUN& 

New York: 

S. 
London; 
S..~ 
DM_ 
FFr._ 
SFr_ 
Yen. 
£ Index... 

1.6825* (1.6740) 
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24139 (23128) 
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19345 (194.35) 
1012 (100.8) 
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I !' | j NORTH SEA Ott- 

Brenrt&day(Ma) SUL55 (n/a) 
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denotes midday trading prioes 

Flotations sink 
The UK stock market has all 
but dosed to smaller com¬ 
panies seeking to finance their 
growth, with trading compa¬ 
nies raising just £40 million in 
the final quarter, according to 
figures from KPMG Corpo¬ 
rate Finance. 
Page 22 

Wide berth 
Vardon, the health and 
fitness chib operator, has ter¬ 
minated its joint venture with 
Peter Beckwith, the multi-mil¬ 
lionaire; under which the up¬ 
market Harbour Club brand 
would have been rolled out 
across Europe. 
Page 23 
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Outgoing regulator attacks power plant ban 

the TIMES: WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 30 1998 
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X. 

By Christine Buckley 
industrial correspondent 

of restricting new entry into genera¬ 
tion is now die main obstacle to a 

THE BANT on most new gas-fired 
power stations should be relaxed as 
soon as possible in order to boost com¬ 
petition, according to the electricity 
regulator, who yesterday took a last 
swipe at the Government 

Stephen Uttlechild, who is to leave 
the post tomorrow, said: “The policy 

more competitive electricity market 
“A continuing threat to incumbents 

from new entrants is of the utmost im¬ 
portance in preventing collusion, and 
in ensuring that reforms to trading ar¬ 
rangements are successful and deliv¬ 
er benefits to customers, particularly 
in the form of lower prices." 

The Government put a de facto 

moratorium on new gas-fired power 
stations last year amid a crisis in the 
coal industry. In its energy White Pa¬ 
per it pledged to continue that ban, al¬ 
though small environmentally friend¬ 
ly schemes are likely to slip through 
the net- The ban flies in the face of 
Professor Linlechild's logic that com¬ 
petition in generation — which has 
been widely seen as being lacking — 
will only be increased by the arrival 

of many new players. The Govern¬ 
ment instead chose to force die big 
generators National Power '.and 
PowerGen to sell some of their capaci¬ 
ty in order to stimulate the market 

Professor Uttlechild also warned 
regional electricity companies they 
would face tighter controls on their 
distribution costs than they hope. Af¬ 
ter they submitted their estimates 
ahead of the next pricing plan—to ap¬ 

ply from 2000 — the regulator said: 
“It is too soon'to form a judgment in 
detail, but 1 certainly hope that it will, 
be possible to set more challenging 
targets than the companies propose.” 

Professor Uttlechild is leaving to 
make way for a new joint electricity 
and gas regulator. Callum McCarthy 
takes the dual role in the new year. 

Commentary, page 23 

Flotations 
slump as 

small firms 
lose favour 

By Paul Durman 

THE UK stock market has all 
but dosed to smaller com¬ 
panies seeking to finance their 
growth, according to figures 
from KPMG Corporate 
Finance. 

In the last three months, 
only three trading companies 
have raised money through a 
flotation. Bioglan Pharma, 
Finandal Objects and MSW 
Technology raised less than 
£40 million between them — 
the smallest quarterly total re¬ 
corded by KPMG in the 1990s. 

Even induding new in¬ 
vestment trusts and demergers 
of companies such as Fairview 
Holdings, the housebuilder 
previously owned by 
Hillsdown Holdings, there 
were only 14 new listings in the 
final quarter, and only 68 over 
the year as a whole. In con¬ 
trast 40 companies lost their 
listing in the last three months. 

Neil Austin, head of new 
issues at KPMG Corporate 
Finance, said: “It's not new is- 
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sues that have fallen out of fa¬ 
vour. Smaller quoted compa¬ 
nies have fallen out of favour 
with investors. Because most 
new issues are small cap stocks, 
they've got caught up in it.” 

Shares in small companies 
have persistently underper¬ 
formed larger companies in re- 
cent years. It is also difficult for 
large institutional investors to 
invest in small companies to 
make it worth their while. 

Last year's flotations raised 
a total of £3.9 billion: in 1997, 
100 companies raised £6.7 bil¬ 
lion, and in 1996,113 flotations 
raised £10.1 billion.The 1998 to¬ 
tal of money raised was the 
third lowest this decade. 

Mr Austin said the new issue 
market virtually dosed down 
at the end of July and there is 
no him of an upturn on the hori¬ 
zon. He said a turnaround will 
come when investors start to 
take advantage of big dispari¬ 
ties between valuations of 
small and large companies. 

A weak new issue market 
will eventually damage enthusi¬ 
asm for management buyouts, 
since many investors seek to 
make their “exit" via a flotation. 

Figures yesterday from the 
Centre of Management Buy- 
Out Research (CMBOR) con¬ 
firmed the recent slowdown in 
the MBO market Although the 
total value of deals concluded in 
1998 was a record at £13.4 bil¬ 
lion. the final-quarter total was 
only £22 billion, a 40 per cent 
decline from the average of the 
previous three quarters. 

Tom Lamb, managing direc¬ 
tor UK of Bardays Private Equi¬ 
ty, said the number of deals 
worth less than £50 million was 
remaining relatively stable but 
"the private equity mega deal 
shopping spree is dearly over 
for the time being”. Bardays 
Private Equity sponsors CM- 
BOR's work. 

More MBOs and manage¬ 
ment buy-ins are going into re¬ 
ceivership. in line with the 
weakening economy. 
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LCR is to raise £2.65 billion of bonds in two or three bandies for the first section of the link, from the tunnel to Waterloo, above 

Channel rail link loan record 
By Our City Staff 

THE CONSORTIUM be¬ 
hind the Channel Tunnel 
rail link (CTRL) is poised to 
start raising hinds for the 
project with the (argest-ever 
sterling borrowing outside 
the gilt market 

An official announcement 
on the dale and the size of the 
first tranche of funding, which 
will take the form of up to 
£1.65 billion of eurobonds 

guaranteed by the Govern¬ 
ment is expected early next 
month. Warburg Dillon Read, 
the investment bank, has been 
appointed joint lead manager 
on the first tranche of bonds 
with HSBC Markets. 

London & Continental 
Railways (LCR). which is 
building (he much-delayed 
68-mile rafl link, plans to raise 
up to £245 billion of bonds in 
either two or three tranches to 
finance the first section of the 

link, between tire Channel 
Tunnel and the existing line to 
Waterloo. 

Up to £1.1 billion will be 
raised at a later stage to 
finance section two. which will 
complete the link from north 
Kent to London St Pancras. 

The bonds will be folly and 
unconditionally guaranteed 
by the Government as part of 
a revised public-private part¬ 
nership plan unveiled in June. 
The original plan collapsed 

last January after John Pres-, 
cott, the Deputy Prime Minis¬ 
ter. rejected a plea fay. LCR for 
an extra £12 billion of public 
money. 

Section one will be finan¬ 
ced by EJ billion of bonds due 
by 2010,.. and tip' to £L65 
bflfion of bonds due2028. The 
longer-dated tranche may be.- 
further subdivided to indude 
up to £650 million of bonds 
due2038, if market conditions 
permit. 

AT&T to hit job 
cuts target early 

Wetherspoon to 
add 80 pubs 

From A Correspondent in new york By Dominic Walsh 

AT&T, the US telecoms provid¬ 
er. expects to reach its goal of 
cutting 18,000 jobs a full year 
ahead of schedule. 

When it announced the cuts 
in January, it said that it ex¬ 
pected to take two years to 
eliminate the 18,000 jobs. But 
with an unexpectedly high 
number of managers accept¬ 
ing the early retirement pack¬ 
age. it now foresees hitting its 
target by the end of this year. 

The company, which has 
forged an alliance with British 
Telecom, has cut 16,000 jobs 
so far and expects the final 
wave of early retirements to 
trim another 2.000. bringing 
the total workforce to I OS,000. 

It attributed the higher than 
expected rate of early retire¬ 

ments to the booming stock 
market, plentiful job opportu¬ 
nities and a strong retirement 
incentive package, which in¬ 
cluded higher pensions and ex¬ 
panded eligibility for benefits. 

AT&T had expected to save 
$700 million this year as a re¬ 
sult of workforce reductions. It 
has not made a new savings es¬ 
timate but said that job cuts in 
addition to the planned 18.000 
may occur in 1999. 

Burke Stinson, company 
spokesman, said, “We will con¬ 
tinue to trim jobs in areas that 
are not growing for AT&T — 
traditional voice and adminis¬ 
trative work — and we will con¬ 
tinue to add jobs in the busi¬ 
nesses that prove to be hjgh- 
growrh for us. 

JD WETHERSPOON, the 
pub operator, is to spend E100 
million opening SO pubs in 
1999—about 10 per cent more 
than its previous forecasts. 

The openings will create 
2,000 full-time and part-time 
jobs. Rivals such as Bass and 
Whitbread have scaled back 
ambitious expansion pro¬ 
grammes in response to the 
weaker economic outlook. 

City doubts over Wether- 
spoon’s prospects, plus effects 
of the World Cup and poor 
weather on summer trading, 
have hit its shares. Yesterday 
they dosed Ip off at 1755ip, 
against 34lwp in March. 

However. Tim Martin, 
chairman, said that like-for- 
like sales had recovered strong¬ 

ly since summer, adding: “The 
economic climate probably 
helps a company like ours 
with a perception of value for 
money and exposes fashion- 
led pubs that were never going 
to last that long." 

The new pubs, a third of 
which will be in London and 
the South East, wall range in 
size from a 2L500 sq ft former 
post office near Manchester to 
a 10.000sq ft forma* garage in 
Plymouth costing £225 minion 
— the chain’s biggest pub. 
Wetherspoon has 306 pubs 
and almost 8.000 staff. 

Mr Martin said that, de¬ 
spite loss of revenue during 
the World Cup from a ban on 
television sets, he had no inten¬ 
tion of reviewing the policy. 

Kuwait woos foreign oil investors 
By Saeed Shah 

FOREIGN oil companies will 
invest up to $7 billion (£422 bil¬ 
lion) to develop Kuwait's north¬ 
ern fields, which border Iraq, 
over the next five years to dou¬ 
ble production there. 

Sheikh Saud Nasser al- 
Sabah, Kuwait’s Oil Minister, 
said the country had held talks 
with British and American oil 
companies and was confident 
of co-operation agreements to 

take production from these 
northern fields to more than 
900.000 barrels a day. 

So far Kuwait has limited 
foreign participation to techni¬ 
cal assistance. The minister 
emphasised that foreign own¬ 
ership of its natural resources 
will remain banned by the Ku¬ 
waiti constitution. Under the 
new arranKstient, foreign 
companies wul be paid a serv¬ 
ice fee for development and 
production but the)? will lave 

to buy the oil. The minister 
said that at a later stage, oil¬ 
fields in central and western 
Kuwait will also be offered to 
foreign companies. 

Tony Mills, an analyst at 
Wood Mackenzie, the energy 
consultancy, said that al¬ 
though Kuwait faces a large 
bud^t deficit because of the 
low price of oil, die offer of the 
northern fields was strategical¬ 
ly 'motivated. He said: “It's a 
human shield approach. They 

want British and American 
companies sitting between 
them and Iraq." 

Separately. Kuwait an¬ 
nounced a series of measures 
to reform its heavily subsi¬ 
dised economy jo cope with 
the oil slump. ■'= 

Saudi Arabia.- which is also 
known to be considering allow-, 
mg foreign companies to in-': 
vest in its oil and gas sector,’ 
yesterday unveiled an austeri¬ 
ty budget for 1999. 

7,1% fall in economy 
HONG KONG’S economy shrank, by a record 7.1 per cent m 
the third quarter of 1998 from a year earlier, hurt by slack con¬ 
sumer demand; faffing exports and a drop in investment 
spending. Economists said HongKong's economy would con¬ 
tinue fo decline in the fourth quarter and into 1999’ but at a 
slowert^Thiswasbecaiuseofcomparisohswitiiitcession- 
weakened y^r-ago periods as well as interest rate cuts and a 
more stable property market, they said. The Government re¬ 
vised its estimate for the fall in first-quarter GDP year-on- 
year to 2.6 per cent from 2.7 per cent, and the secontMiuaiter 
fall to 5.1 per cent from 52 per cent A marked downturn in ex¬ 
ports of goods depressed overall ecbbomfoperformance in the 
third quarter, it said. . . 

Total exports declined by7 per cent in real terms-in file 
third quarter against a year earlier, a marked drop from the 
decrease of 0.5 per cent in the second quarter. Import? fell 
even mare sharply* by 10-5 per cent in the ttnrd mfarter, due. 
to the setback in domestic demand and a further decline, in re¬ 
exports, the Government said: This followed a!.S per cent de¬ 
cline in the second quarter. • . " 

Conoco to cut costs 
CONOCO, the US energy .company based in Hoiiston, 
yesterday said that itwas taking action to cut costs and re¬ 
duce capital spending in response to low ofl prices. Ameri¬ 
ca's eighth4argest energy company will take a $50 nrillkm 
charge in the fourth quarter, cut 1999 capital spending by 
21 per cent arid shed almost 1,00(1 jobs. Hie company is 
controlled by Dumont, foe chemicals company, which 
sold a 30 per cent stake in October in America’s largest ini¬ 
tial public offering.. : 'V ' 

Eskmuir’s £0m buy 
. ESKMUIR PROPERTIES is to pay £9.2 million for four fully 
let -freehold office buildings at Randalls Park, Leatherhead, 
Surrey. The vendor is Langboum Property InvestmentServfc1- 
es. part of Sun Life of Canada, on behalf of in-hoase clients. 
Total rental income is £799,020 a year, or £ 1285 a square foot 
Theriet initial yield is 83;per cenitind the running yield is ex¬ 
pected to rise to more than 9 per cent in 2002, Eskmuir said. 

. The purchase is its fourth since flotation in May. The compa¬ 
ny said that the market continues to offer good opportunities. 

Halliburton cuts jobs 
HALLIBURTON, the US ml services company with extensive 

. North Sea interests, gave warning that profits \wuld fall short of 
expectations and said another 2.750job losses were planned. The 
company blamed, tow crude oil pricesj saying it expected earn¬ 
ings per share-of between 14 rents and 16 cents, compared with 
forecasts of 36cents. There will be a fourth- quarter charge of $35 

dustries, the rival qil services company, in September. 

U S borne sales rise 
. SALES of ys existing tomes rose to a near record in 
'November and were an pace to exceed last year's levels; be¬ 
cause of a strong economy and tow mortgage rates, a real 
estate group said yesterday. The National Association of 
Realtors said that tome resales nbseby 27 per rent in Noveiri-; 
ber to a seasonally adjusted annual rale O&4L90million units, 

% falling just short of the record 4.91 million annual rate set last 
" Jnly. NAfc experts bousing sales toftit^4.78 imlfion.fbr 1998, 
whicii would break last year’s record of 4.22 million resales; 

Centrica raises £92m 
CENTRICA, the energy company that was part of the former 
British Gas, has raised' £92 million through a sale to Bankers 
Ttust and leaseback of two gas platform topsides located in the 
South Morecarabe field. The leases are for 20 years and will be 
accounted for as finance leases, Centrica said. The transactions 
will not affertGentrica'S licence interests or its operation of foe 
South Morecambe fiekfcit said. It is estimated that, at foe pre¬ 
tax profit level, 1999 financing costs on tire amount rased will 
be reduced by 2.7 per rent compared to existing facilities. 

Galaxy Media rising 
SHARES in Galaxy Media rose 16Wp to 78p after foe compa¬ 
ny confirmed that it was considering bidding for foe televi¬ 
sion rights to .foe cricket World Cup. The statement followed 
weekend press reports tipping the company as a potential bid¬ 
der for the rights to the cricket World Cup in 2003 and 2007. 
Any bid.would be made through Sports News Group (SNG). 
an independent business controlled by Grahkm Gutteridge. 
Galaxy’s chief executive. Galaxy has an option to buy SNG 
for up to £2.8 million, which is open until June 30. 

Laird buys in Munich 
LAIRD GROUP, a vehicle engineering company, has bought 
Bavaria Efektronic. a provider of electromagnetic interference 
shielding products basednear Munich, for DM 16.8 miiflon (£6 
million) in-cash. Bavaria’s turnover is expected to be DM21.0 
million in the current year. ‘If will become pari of Laird'S AFM 
subsidiary, which was acquired in.1996, and will strengthen its 
position in Europe. Laird’s share price drifted I Up lower yester¬ 
day to 150p, having been as high as 478Kp in foe first half. Pre¬ 
tax profits feU 41 per cent in the first half to £20.5 miliiorL 

Goodhead sells stake 
GOODHEAD GROU P, the printing group based in Oxford- 

■ ??!? ite ^23 “nt stake in WHY publications to 
Daily Mail Investment Trust for £239 million. Goodhead 
has also aorppdTnriicrws* mite hnl^innnfnM'wt_«■_ 

:.t-- suare. wHrnub- 
hshes advemsmg-only magazines that circulate in the Mid¬ 
lands. The net book value of Goodhead’S holding of WHY or- 
dftury and preference shares on May 31 was B .03 million, 
which produced income of £180,000. u 

Oskar’s snub jm 
A FRANCO-GERMAN row has 
blown up on the eve of tomorrow's 
Ecofin meeting in Brussels, where 
EU finance ministers or their repre¬ 
sentatives will sit down to thrash out 
foe exchange rates between rhvrr re¬ 
spective currencies and the euro. This 
hugely important event is even being 
televised for the benefit of the popula¬ 
tions of the II partidparintj countries. 

Expect balloons, speeches and a 
general air of a financial Eurovision 
Song Contest, therefore. Do not ex¬ 
pect Oskar Lafontaine, foe German 
Finance Minister, who would argua¬ 
bly be the most important partici¬ 
pant. He has refused to return from a 
family holiday for the event. 

The French, who are taking it all 
terribly seriously, are fit to be tied, 
particularly Dominique Strauss- 
.Kahn. Oskars French counterpart 

Our own Gordon Brown is this 
week on holiday with his mum in 
Scotland, and foe Treasury will prob¬ 
ably confirm today that he. too. wifi 
not be there. But as we are not partici¬ 
pating in the euro, his absence is 
hardly the snub, deliberate or other¬ 
wise, bang served up on the French 
by Red Oskar. 

STROLUNG around a surprisingly 
busy City yesterday lunchtime, I real¬ 
ise that someone has badly miscalcu¬ 
lated the number of people in work. 
The shops an all open for the first 
day of their sales, but about two 
thirds of the sandwich bars have not 
bothered. As a result, the queues were 
enormous, and at least one branch of 
the normally reliable Pretd Manger 
chain wets about to run out — at a 

mmm 

quarter past one. It sets me to wonder¬ 
ing. At least 30j000people an in over 
the next weekend to prepare for the 
euro. I know the Broadgate bnMA of 
Comey & Barrow is open on New 
Year’s Day. for the first dote in 228 
years. But what on earth is everybody 
else going to eat? 

Drinks top-ups 
THE remuneration committee at 
Wolverhampton & Dudley Brewer¬ 
ies, The bidder for. fellow brewer 
Mars ton, Thompson & Evershed, 
has made a shocking discovery. The 
directors are underpaid, both by com¬ 
parison with similar-sized brewers 
and pub operators and with-local 
companies in foe West Midlands. 
A detailed survey found that the 

W&DB board was paid on average 
two thirds of their highept-paid equiv¬ 
alents elsewhere. The committee put 
new bonus targets in plaoe. So the 
pay or David Thompson. W&DB’S 
outspoken,managing directavis up: 
26 per cent to £240,000, the annual ac¬ 
counts show, and total boardroom re- 
rmweration is 30.per.cem higher, al¬ 
though much of mis is because previ¬ 
ous years’ bonuses wsfrewaived as di¬ 
rectors felt the results then had been- 
disappointing..... 

.. But. 1 put it'to Thompson, isn’t foe ' 

trouble with such reviews that they 
can wily ratehet up salaries as every- 
P^teeps up with a moving average? 
/Tne issue must to a certain extent 
be denominated by what you have to 
pay to recruit.’* he says; So pay for 
some senior managers has been ris¬ 
ing. Have you had trouble recruiting 
directors, then? “No.” 
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Overdrawn 
10 ^ Treasury, 

whnh hke the rest of foe. dvil servioe 
w*5 stiD on holiday yesterday, al- 
fooughi to be fair, they were at feast"; 
in contact with the outside world, c. 
I am.toW it was a Privilege Day, as'if 

. secure job? and inflation-linked b&t-. 
sums weren't privileges enifogh. Thsr. 

:means Biey .aH get an extra day1 a 
gpranM. ;Even. foe..Treasunr; 
foough you would have’-thouaht wifo 

<fajs away there- w* 
cnrnighfor.themto do.- ' .- 2. ' 
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. — r~ iauukw ■ reality 
pfEuropean itoioo. You cannot 
jom m and still keep everything 
WKJerymiF own natwnal oontaH. 

J-«rada*y-. Paris, itiptofliatic 
soils nave«Buted1hatfttndir 
men-rah the IMF, the European 
Bankahd, after abrirfDotd) hia¬ 
tus; the European Central Bank. 
But the agreement of tbe British 
and German stock exchanges to 
join up, without Paris if neces¬ 
sary. was * shock. 

Far worse for Gallic gbire is 
the fear that carefully groomed 
French national, champions 
might be bypassed in the crear 
twn of Eurcpe-vofe defence busi¬ 
nesses. France, after aH, persuad¬ 
ed the British and German gov¬ 
ernments that the'model for a 
new alliance should be Airbus In¬ 
dustrie. Airbus is a four-country 
consortium, but most key opera¬ 
tions are in France, whose go«p- 
emm^vkownershipofAfiro- 
spariate: is die- key ghlltiibMer. 

Maybe that is why privately 
owned defence contractors in oth¬ 
er JEU countries argued that 
mergers with French state firms 
vtereiiotan.71)esecmityiny}lica- 
tioosaf inevitable Radi control 
made if easier to convince other 
governments that their j 
austrial strategy was a „ 
and. political nightmare. 
•; French governments of either 
hiie prepared for Europe-wide rar 
tiooalisatiozrby refusing any for¬ 
eign takeovers and forcing their 

BUSINESS NEWS 23 

defensive 
own defence businesses to merge 
into powerful blocs. Hie former 
puuman of Thomson-CSF fell 
ui the process, after he planned a 
merger with GEC$ MirconL 

Thomson and the enlarged 
Aerospatiale are still junior, to 
Europe’s defence leaders. British 
Aerospace and Marconi. BAe is 
talking separately to Germany's 
smaller Dasa. GEC is two- 
timing Thomson with BAe, Lode- 
heed and Northrop Grumman. 
Swedish, Italian and Spanish 
firms are players too. Rolls- 
Royce's future is integraL 

Eteiis Ranque, new chairman 
of Thomson, is trying to square 
tins circle. He claims to have per¬ 
suaded the French Government 
to curits stake in Thomson below 
10 per cent as a. condition of a 
mer^r agreement it approves: 

Using tins condition as iever- 
a^Thamsonistryingtoinakea 
5050 megs, when Marconi is 
bigger and . better in defence. 
GEC shareholders will surely 
prefer an American takeover to 
giving Thomson more titan 40 
per cent of a joint company. 

If a European grouping is go¬ 
ing to be run for profit on Anglo- 
Saxon fines, without manipula¬ 
tion by big shareholders, BAe 
and Marconi zmist get together 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

first The Airbus consortium was 
a start-up. to which each mem¬ 
ber made its own contribution. 
While European defence rational¬ 
isation must be couched in lan¬ 
guage of merger, there is no rea¬ 
son to expect defence mergers to 
be any more equal than others. 
For tii most part, the question is 

. who wifi take over whom at what 
price. French negotiators under¬ 
stand that. British boards need 
to see the light before it goes out 

Consumers’ friend 
has die last word Stephen Uttiechild is going 

out with tiie old year from 
his job as electricity regula¬ 

tor. The main reason, reorganisa¬ 
tion aside, is that he believes 
whal he says. Tb pm it more kind¬ 
ly to his detractors, be a deverer 
economist than he is a politician, 
and “independent" regulators 
need to be both. 

The Professor, as he is known 

to (axis and detractors alike, be¬ 
lieves in the power of competi¬ 
tion so much that he thinks it 
worthwhile to create competitive 
conditions artificially, in the man¬ 
ner of Dolly the sheep, where na¬ 
ture did not intend mem. 

In the model that the Professor 
sold to the Thatcher Govern¬ 
ment, the State, in the form of 
price regulation, really will with¬ 
er away. You have only to create 
a competitive market and that to 
trust the working af market forc¬ 
es to protect consumers as relia¬ 
bly in utilities as in other mar¬ 
kets where there is choice. 

Even in its own terms, the argu¬ 
ment is never quite perfect How¬ 
ever much competition you in¬ 
ject, there is always some residu¬ 
al monopoly, in wires, pylons, 
pipelines or storage, where rates 
of return and prices are still set 
by the state regulator. And the 
process of introducing, widening 
and protecting competition 
always seems to require ever 
greater interference by politi¬ 

cians in the very businesses that 
they seek to stop regulating. 

The Professor's worst problem, 
however, was thar governments 
do not believe in competition. 
They ail say they do. They may 
even think they When market 
forces close coalmines, freeze out 
nuclear power or predude envi¬ 
ronmental levies, their political 
priorities soon change. New La¬ 
bour decided to help the mutes 
by banning new gas-fired power 
stations. To promote competi¬ 
tion, the Professor would just 
have to blackmail National Pow¬ 
er and PowerGen to sell coal- 
fired stations to other generators. 

Now thar he no longer has to 
worry about politicians. Profes¬ 
sor Lmlechild has used his last re¬ 
port to insist an thefoDy of such a 
policy for customers. To protect 
consumers via market forces, he 
says, we should encourage new 
entrants to build as many power 
stations as possible of whatever 
kind make most financial sense. 

Thar is certainly* the logic. But 

competition through the power 
pool has not tended to slash prof¬ 
its to the fame. The pool is being 
abolished, but it will be no sur¬ 
prise if market forces still operate 
as if competitors were colluding. 

The Professor did bis best to 
fulfil his brief. His successor will 
find out if it was the right one. 

While the traders 
are away. -. 
Stock market investors in 

London will have had only 
one complete day of trad¬ 

ing between the day before 
Christmas Eve and the Monday 
following New Years Day. With 
half days today and on Christ¬ 
mas Eve, the total trading time 
across 12 days was raised to two 
full sessions. 

The calendar has conspired 
with demands coming from the 
introducers of the euro to restrict 
foe amount of trading. But was it 
wise to allow such long periods 
of closure? The inability to trade 
is inconvenient enough of itself, 
but h may have—or indeed may 
be—causing price irregularities. 
If any euro or other shocks arise, 
the market may exaggerate diffi¬ 
culties that could nave been 

defused more gently if trading 
was open for longer. 

It is fair to ask whether extend¬ 
ed closure in London was even 
justified. Sterling is not joining 
foe euro and, in any case, the US 
share markets are probably 
more important to UK investors 
than the Continent. 

An example of foe distortion 
caused by the closure comes with 
foe BP/Amoco merger, ft is 
expected to be completed today 
or tomorrow, when London is 
dosed but New York, where BP 
ADRs are widely traded, is open. 
The ramifications mean that the 
FTSE index-makers have re¬ 
served foe right to substitute 
their own share price for foe pur¬ 
poses of index calculation if the 
ADR inferred price is deemed 
“unreliable". This is a nonsense 
that could hare been avoided. 

Fantasy shares 
PERSPECTIVE is in short sup¬ 
ply on Wall Street too. A repon 
claiming that US pre-Christmas 
on-line retail sales were up 230 
per cent from 1997 sent any share 
linked to foe Internet soaring. 
America On-line, which is plan¬ 
ning to merge with Netscape, 
has multiplied sixfold this year 
giving it a market value bigger 
than W'ait Disney. For a compa¬ 
ny that does not rate in the profit 
stakes, that is a lotto ask. Inves¬ 
tors no doubt take courage by re¬ 
membering that even Disney 
was once a Mickey Mouse outfit. 
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Sexvitteendett firoani left. Nick IreiK^Harra Tegclaars and StevenPafanCT OfVardon at foe Chelsea Harbour Club 

Vardon pulls out of 
venture 

By Dominic Walsh 
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VARDON. the health ^and 
fitness .dub' opoator,. has 
terminated its joint venture 
with Peter Beckwith, the prop¬ 
erty multimillionaire, under 
which foe upmarket Harbour 
Club brand wdiild have been- 
rolled out across Europe. 

Under the terms of foe 
50/501 'agreement the two 
sides were to have invested 
£60 raiUfon Over four years, of 
whick Vardan’s share would 
hare been Q5minioo. Howev¬ 
er. it has now been unwound 
“by mutual agreement" with 
Vardon owning foe exclusive 
rights to die Harbour Chib 
name in Europe. 

Vardon. which last weekun- 
yeUed the sale.ctf its attrac¬ 
tions division for £47 ntiHicri 
to . a management bqyont, 
signed the joint venture in 

' August it formed part of the 
£26 million acquisi tion of foe 
original Harbour Club in Lon¬ 
don's Chelsea Harbour from 
Mr Beckwith and Francisco 
Soter, its founder. 

Nick Irens, Vardon chair¬ 
man, said the projects put for¬ 
ward by Mr Beckwith were 
more ambitious than original¬ 
ly planned and would bare 
been earnings dilutive. The 
cost of the developments he 
was looking to do was spiraL 
Hrig into the realms of £10 mil¬ 
lion to £12 tnxUion and we felt 
uncomfortable with that** he 
said. "We see an opportunity 
to develop existing tennis 
dubs at a cost of £5ntiUion to 
£6 gfiUion." , 

For the next two to three 
years- continental develop¬ 
ment of foe Harbour CUib 

concept will focus solely on 
The Netherlands. The first 
will be in Eindhoven, where 
Vardon has just signed heads 
of agreement to acquire an 
costing tennis dub that will 
be redeveloped over 12 
months. It is also in talks to ac¬ 
quire two existing dubs in 
The Hague. 

The unwinding of the joint 
venture allows Mr Beckwith, 
father of “It girl** Tamara, to 
retain- ownership: of foe new 
Milan Harbour Club as well 
as development sites in Brus¬ 
sels, Hamburg and Dussei- 
dorf. * Although foe Milan 
dub wfll keep its name, any 
new. developments undertak¬ 
en by Mr Beckwith will no 
longer be able to use foe Har¬ 
bour Club tag. 

In the UK Vardon is step¬ 

ping up foe development of its 
Camions band. In the first 
quarter of 1999 it will open 
new chibs in Leicester. Liver- 
pod and Barrow-in-Purness 
and sites in Plymouth. Swin¬ 
don and Northampton are ex¬ 
pected to open at the end of 
the year, or early in 2000. The 
average cost of the dubs is be¬ 
tween £25 million to £35 
million. 

Mr Irens said that Vardon. 
which will shortly change its 
name to Cannons Group tore- 
flea its new focus on health 
and fitness, continued to seek 
one-off acquisitions. How¬ 
ever, it had ruled out any of 
the quoted operators. “That 
would mean paying a premi¬ 
um, which we (font believe 
would be in foe interest of our 
shareholders.'* 
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CHARLES SCHWAB, the US online bro¬ 
kerage that bougja ShareBdk. has overtak¬ 
en Merrill Lynch in tains of market value. 

TLte rise « Schwab marts foe first time 
that an Internet company has outgrown 
its traditional competitors. ' 

The recent surge in tot*”1* £***? 
pushed up Schwab to $26 billion (£L5-5bu~ 
Eon) in market capitalisation, compared 
■with Merrill's $25 bilHan..Mfi£nll:4S one 
of foe top US investment banks and foe 
biggesLUS brokerage. It employs thou¬ 

sands of people around foeworid and is 
the second-biggest adviser on mergers 
and acquisitions on WaH Street 

Schwab started out as a discount bro¬ 
kerage in foe 1970s and offers amateur in¬ 
vestors foe ability to trade directly over 
foe Internet without an itennediary. The 
company, was founded" by' Charles 
Schwab, who stQI owns a 13 per cent 
stake, nowworth $35 billion. Since Octo¬ 
ber, the company's value has tripled. 

Schwab is foe undisputed leader in the 
online trading business and the rebound 
in foe stodc-market has lured many ama¬ 
teur investors bade infofoe market inter¬ 

net trading has grown 30 per cent in the 
fourth quarter. Schwab trades on an earn¬ 
ings multiple of 82 

The company bolds $450 billion ia as¬ 
sets and has 5.4 mflUoo customers. Some 
of them areWaB Street veterans who have 
retired to their living rooms to become 
annebaxr traders. They access research re¬ 
ports over foe Internet and then buy or sell 
stocks with their million dollar savings. 

Merrill had long been dismissive of In¬ 
terna brokering but the success of 
Schwab has forced the company to back¬ 
track. The first Merrill trading website 
wifl be launched in the new year. 
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tv cricket j Zetters dividend 
deal lifts Cut after profits 

suffer 27% slump TTC price 
AS NEWS of England's un¬ 
expected Test victory over 
Australia swept through the 
City, cricket fever lifted 
shares inTheTelevison Cor¬ 
poration fTTQ 15p to 235p 
yesterday when the compa¬ 
ny confirmed a new deal on 
the sport with Channel 4 
(Martin Barrow writes). 

TTC, one of Britain’s 
growing band of independ¬ 
ent television production 
companies, is to produce all 
domestic cricket coverage 
for Channel 4, which has 
broken foe BBCs 62year 
monopoly of cricket on ter¬ 
restrial television. 

Sunset + Vine, a TTC sub¬ 
sidiary. will produce all Nat- 
West Trophy matches and 
Test coverage from next sum¬ 
mer, starting with the visit of 
the New Zealand team. 

Its presentation is to be 
led by Mark Nicholas and 
Richie Benand. 

By Dominic Waish 

ZETTERS, the pools and bin¬ 
go operator, has cut the inter¬ 
im dividend after a 27 per cent 
decline in pre-tax profits to 
£766,000 in the half year to 
September 30. 

Reporting a drop in earn¬ 
ings per share to 7Jp (IOp). the 
company trimmed the payout 
from 5_5p to 4p. Paul Zener, 
chairman, said the cut was 
“considered prudent in order 
to increase funding for a policy 
of promotion and expansion’*. 

Its struggling spot-foe-ball 
joint venture made a profit of 
just £11.000 (E193.000). while its 
pools operation declined from 
£289,000 to £250,000. Bingo, af¬ 
ter increased promotional 
spend, made a slightly reduced 
contribution of E614.000. 

Zetters. whose pools arm 
has never recovered from the 
launch of foe National Lottery, 

is part of a lobby group in dis¬ 
cussions with foe Government 
over the industry's future. “It 
is dear that both deregulation 
and a significant reduction ol 
pods betting duty are neces¬ 
sary to preserve foe pools in¬ 
dustry," said Mr Zener. 

For more than a year, the 
group has been seeking a strate¬ 
gic solution to its problems, but 
talks with potential bidders, in¬ 
cluding Littiewoods, have come 
to nothing. However, a spokes¬ 
man. said that separate discus¬ 
sions with possible buyers for 
each of its Two main businesses 
were continuing and it was 
hopeful of malting an an¬ 
nouncement in the new year. 

Shares in foe group. 40 per 
cent of which are controlled by 
the Zener family, dosed 9p 
lower at H8l*p. valuing the 
group at just £82 million. 
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■ Open GL Graphics VV/32Mbyfe, 2xAGP 
■ High Resolution 19“ Monitor 

■ Windows NT 4.0 Workstation 

■ Quantex Workstations indude: High Speed CD-ROM drives, 

LanDesk Client Manager, Intel Pro 10/100PC1 Ethernet, 

Wakeup on LAN, Microsoft Keyboard and Mouse. Naturally, 

they are all Year 2000 Compliant and Windows 2000 ready 

VX3 SUB-STA3TON 
Designed around Intel's space-saving and thermally efficient MicroATX motherboard the 

VX3 takes up less space than older systems. It has the new Quantex XP151T LCD fiat screen 

display that's equivalent to a J7" Monitor. With its unique ability to swivel through 90 degrees 

it will let you view a full document in Portrait mode. \ 
Good Choice'. 
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Gawler in 
Sketchley 
hot seat 
By Fraser Nelson 

SKETCHLEY took on Hs 
fourth leader in six years 
as David Gawler, its fi¬ 
nance director, agreed to 
become chief executive of 
the former diydeaning to 
Supasnaps company. 

Mr Gawler, who organ¬ 
ised the disposal of Skeich- 
ley’s high street sites to ri¬ 
val Mister MiniL has been 
acting chief executive since 
July and has now decided 
to combine foe roles. John 
Jackson, his predecessor, 
left when the disposal was 
completed in July. 

Sketchley now has two 
legs: a workwear rental 
and cleaning division and 
a business that maintains 
telegraph poles and cables. 
Mr Gawler has no plans to 
split foe company, and one 
of his first (asks will be to 
change its name. 

POWERED BY INTEL... _ 
...DELIVERED BY QUANTEX 

Our new Intel* Based Workstation delivers Serious Power 
Meet the new Intel* Pentium* II Xeon™ processor 450MHz. Intel’s first microprocessor designed for today's 

powerful workstations that require superior performance, manageability, and mission-critical reliability. 

VX3 SUB-STATION - £1,099+vat 
Specifications: 

m Intel* Pentium* II Processor 35GMHz 

■ Intel SE440BX AGPset 
■ 64Mbyte Memory, 512K L2 Cache 
■ 6.4Gbyte Hard Disk Drive 
■ Intel 740 3D 2x AGP Graphics with 8Mbyte 
■ Quantex XP151T LCD Panel 

■ Microsoft 98 

Quantex XP151T LCD Panel 

on it's own = £599.«i 

> ' 
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good ii> be true. 

‘■“^«i!^ssKaateB^«*=j_55= 
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stgckmarket 

Brokers look to play safe 
with tips for year ahead 
AS 1998 draws to a dose, the 
usual crop of new year share 
tips are being offered to City in¬ 
vestors by the various broking 
houses. Last week Credit Su¬ 
isse First Boston issued its five 
favourites for the new year, in¬ 
cluding Dixons, up 24ttp to 
845^p, 3i Group. 4p better at 
584p, and British Aerospace. 
s*p firmer at 518p. 

Now it is the turn of Nat- 
West Stockbrokers, which has 
issued 12 tips for 1999, having 
ditched ten of its recommenda¬ 
tions for 1998. 

All the tips are constituents 
of the top 100 companies. The 
two companies retaining their 
positions are British Aero¬ 
space and Unilever. 9Mp dear¬ 
er at 676tAp, while newcomers 
featured include BP. down 8p 
to QOSiAp. Allied Zurich, up 
25p to 908p. British Telecom, 
up 4p to 906'tp. Glaxo Well- 
cone 47p better to £20.73. Im¬ 
perial Tobacco. 7<-sp firmer at 
647tep, and Ladbroke, SMp 
higher at 238Kp. 

The remainder making up 
the list are Lloyds TSB. up 13p 
to878p. P&O Deferred. 9p bet¬ 
ter at 712p. PowerGen. 3^p 
dearer at 791 £p. and Thames 
Water. 6p harder at £11.66. 

Among the losers are Smith- 
Kline Beecham. 23'.«p higher 
at S42p. HSBC 9p off at 
EI639. Shell. 7Kp firmer at 
373p, and Cable & Wireless. 
9'Ap better at 746fep. 

“Our preferred stocks are 
drawn from the pool of compa¬ 
nies benefiting from earnings 
darity. strong balance sheets 
and robust cash flows.” says 
Jeremy Batstone, head of re¬ 
search at NatWest. 

Share prices generally fin¬ 
ished the last full working day 
of 1999 on a firm note, but 
failed to hold their best levels. 
The FTSE 100 index soared 
more than 100 points in early 
trading — coming to within 30 
points of the 6.000 level — an¬ 
ticipating a firm start to pro¬ 
ceedings on Wall Street. 

In the event the index fin¬ 
ished 74J points up at 5.941.5. 
with the best gains seen 
among the leaders. A meagre 
286 million shares changed 
hands with the FTSE 250 in¬ 
dex 30.7 up at 4.8435. 

Trading conditions were 
weak with rises among blue 
chips masking slock shortag¬ 
es. high levels of absenteeism 
among traders and investors, 
and futures-related activity. 

GEC continued to attract 
speculative support with the 
price finishing 8fcp higher at 

Pierre Bonelli chief executive, saw shares of Serna plunge 
after a series of rogue trades. Serna ended up 2p at 591p 

549£p. Word circulating in the 
Square Mile suggests the de¬ 
fence electronics giant has 
whittled down the number of 
potential suitors to four. They 
are said to indude British Aer¬ 
ospace. Thomson-CSF of 
France and the two US compa¬ 
nies Lockheed Martin and 
Grumman Northrop. 

GEC also features among 
nine leading British blue chips 

to be included in five new Euro¬ 
pean indices being formed to 
coincide with the introduction 
of the single currency. Others 
on the list indude Lloyds TSB. 
BP. ITT, Prudential Corpora¬ 
tion. up lOp at 9I8p, Maries & 
Spencer, 5fcp dearer at 413fep. 
Diageo. 3Wp better al 705p. 
and Royal & SuoAfliance. 14p 
higher at 500p. 

Serna Group plunged to 

BANKING ON A BRIGHTER FUTURE 

Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct No* Doc 

6400 

BANKING shares were 
marked higher, encour¬ 
aged by the prospect of in¬ 
creased home loan busi¬ 
ness next year if rates drop 
to 6 per cent. 

Abbey National rose Z4p 
to £12.99. NatWest Bank. 
23p to £11.94. Halifax I2fcp 
to 862<Ap. and Standard 
Chartered lOp to 694p. 

Some investors are also 
looking forward to some un¬ 
finished business being oon- 
duded on the corporate 
front. Surely Barclays, up 
34p to £1333. has its days as 
an independent numbered? 

Either way. a revival in bid 
speculation is on the cards. 

However. Richard Cole¬ 
man, at Merrill Lynch, is not 
getting excited about a reviv¬ 
al in mortgage business. 

“It will be a tough year 
for die lenders whatever 
happens. A cut in the rate is 
not going to make much dif¬ 
ference. conditions remain 
volatile.” he says. 

He reckons the trading 
outlook for banks generally 
remains good, providing 
the economy slows down 
gradually and does not suf¬ 
fer a hard landing. 

touch 451 p before rallying to 
finish 2p up on the day at 591p 
after a series of rogue trades 
went through on the ticker. A 
line of 4.321 shares did the 
damage having gone through 
at the 451p leveL That com¬ 
pares with the two previous 
trades executed at 485p and 
550p. It shows the sort of vola¬ 
tility that investors are being 
forced to endure, especially 
among leading companies. 

LueasVarify firmed 4p to 
2Q2p after buying back a total 
of 225 million of its own 
shares at almost 200p each. 
Cazenove. the company's own 
broker, did the business. 

Hays continued to benefit 
from a series of recent meet¬ 
ings with brokers, adding 23p 
to 506p. while GKN climbed 
42p to 8I4p as some pundits 
took the view that 1999 will be 
a better year for manufactur¬ 
ers as the pound loses ground. 

One of the biggest falls was 
seen in Trafficmaster, down 
2Ip to 532!4p. A report sug¬ 
gests the group’s newly devel¬ 
oped car anti-theft device was 
potentially dangerous. 

As England's cricketing he¬ 
roes were wiping the smile off 
Australian faces, shares of 
The Television Corporation 
climbed 15p to 235p. It has be¬ 
ing awarded the contract to 
produce Channel 4’s test and 
county cricket programming 
from the 1999 season. 

Galaxy Media, up 15p to 
76!4p. in also getting in on the 
act by bidding for the cricket 
World Cup television rights. 
Word is die group may take 
up its option to buy Sports 
News Group and use it as a 
springboard to make a £100 
million offer to the Internation¬ 
al Cricket Council to control 
television coverage. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Bond prices 
were squeezed higher in tradi¬ 
tional year-end trading. But 
they were unable to hold their 
best levels of die day. In the fu¬ 
tures pit the March series of 
the long gilt finished 25p dearer 
at £118.67. Turnover was again 
low with just 8.000 contracts 
completed. Among convention¬ 
al issues. Treasury 8 per cent 
2021 put on 56p to £15037. 
while among shorter-dated is¬ 
sues. Treasury 7 per cent 2002 
was lOp firmer at £10755. 
□ NEW YORK: Blue chip 
shares recovered in late morn¬ 
ing trading, spurred on by a 
strong consumer confidence re¬ 
port At midday the Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
up 6127 points to 9288.02. 
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Bad bunch not 
by dangerous months 
MARK TWAIN could have 
been writing about 1998 
when he ohserved. with his 
usual cynical wisdom, that 
October is one of the “pecu¬ 
liarly dangerous months to 
speculate m stocks. Other 
dangerous month?*, he con¬ 
tinued, “are July, January. 
September. April, November, 
May. March, June, Decem¬ 
ber, August and February”. 

August and September of 
this last year were especially 
tricky. TTiat was when the 
largest chunks were lopped 
off share prices in a mad sinn¬ 
er of volatility. But investors* 
feelings of precaribushess per¬ 
vaded throughout the 12 
months. 

That 1998 was a nerve- 
wracking year for investors is 
beyond doubt, but the lead¬ 
ing indices look like they will 
end the year a .good deal 
stronger than where . they 
started. 

The FTSE is up 14 per cent 
the FTSE all share index is 12 
per cent to die good and in 
thq US the S&P 500 index is 
an incredible 26 per cent 
ahead. Even investors in Ja¬ 
pan, where the Nikkei Dow 
was down 9 per cent in actual 
terms, washed their faces 
with help from currency 
translation effects. 

It is galling, therefore, to re¬ 
port that ail the shares select¬ 
ed by Tempus this time last 
year as investment tips have 
lost ground The performance 
is particularly disappointing 
since die Tempus outline pre¬ 
dictions of the macroeconom¬ 
ic environment were, com-' 
mendably accurate. 

Inflation was weaker titan 
Tempus forecast but the col-. 
umn was right to suggest that 
base rates would rise in 1998 
before falling later in the year_ 
to below 6.75 per. cent (Base. 
rates climbed from 7-25 per 
cent to 7.5 per cent and stand 
at 6.5 per t^nt now.) 

Tempus-was also right to •; 
foresee that sterling would 
weaken. (At the start of the.. 

_nMftmtD 
FTSE AD Sham 

Leporte^ 

Next 

Itsm 

692p 4S5J6p- -29^% 
■38% | 

Bass - 

cac Facate^ -• 

- 951p 8834> -73% -18% | 

Beazer Grosu l£L15p 

TFrtHE/at 

154p . -5% -14% | 

year £1 bought DM2S6 and 
has fallen to about DM251.)' 

In other words — weasel 
words admittedly — the logic- 
behind the ' selections was 
only let down by the selec¬ 
tions tbemselves- 

None of the six Tempus 
new year tips 'for 1998 ended 
the year in the black arid alt 
underperformed the bench¬ 
mark FTSE all-share index. 
Laporte, the chemicals con¬ 
cern headed by Jim Leng, 
was the worst of the bad 
bunch. All quoted chemicals 
companies fell deeply out of 
favour, but it is small comfort 
that Laporte. down 30 per 
cent on the year, did slightly 
better than the sector-aver¬ 
age. which was down 35.per. 
cent.' 

Next tiie fashion retailer, 
fell 28 percent or 206fcp over 
tiie 12 months. A Man* prof¬ 
its warning. when Next 
owned up to stock, mistakes 
— did the damage and the 
shares never really recov¬ 
ered. Next also- struggled, 
against a general weakening 

. of consumer expenditure. 
Shares among quoted shop; 
keepers dedined.8 per cent on 
average. ' " V ' 

Billiton, the South African 
muting concern, .that, floated 
on the London market in July 

-1997, feD 22 per cent or 34p in 
1998. Startingtheyear at!56p 
Ihe shares were already well 
below the float.pnee erf 220p 
but they stand at I22p today.' 
Doubts about falling metal 
rakes shook; the share and 
further weaknessr-Game bp- 

Brian Gilbertson, chief executive of Bfltiton. at Its flotation 

cause of a big stock overhang 
for much of the year. A plus 
point however, is that Bu¬ 
llion closed yesterday signifi¬ 
cantly tip on its 99p low for 
the year. 

Bass was one of a large 
‘ number of companies — big 

and small—that fell victim to 
a slowdown in consumer ex¬ 
penditure. The wet summer 
and the slow trading that ac¬ 
companied the World Cup 
led to a profits warning. A 
product mail on the brewing 
side knocked-sentiment fur¬ 
ther. 

* Tempus showed some 
schizophrenic tendencies by 
anticipating Asian troubles 
while at the same time sug¬ 
gesting investors get some ex¬ 
posure to the possibility of re¬ 
covery. Some schizophrenia 
is necessary in selecting-, 
shares—to use kinder seman¬ 
tics, the strategy is called Ping. But Tempus did not 

t from its recommenda¬ 
tion of Foreign & Colonial Pa¬ 
cific Investment Trust. 

: The best that can be said of 
F&C Pacific is that the share 
fell a good deal less than 
many might think, after the 
honor stones that have ema¬ 
nated from that part of the • 
world- It lost only 7 per cent. 

The best performer of the 
Tempus tips was Bearer, the 
housebuflder. The reasoning 
fen: picking Bearer was impec¬ 
cable. Falling interest rates 
should, have stimulated de- . 
mand for houses;. Beazer. 
with scant exposure in Lon¬ 
don and the South East . 
should have been insulated, 

‘ from tiie fall in land prices,. 
which, was concentrated 
there, Tn common with other . 
housebuilders. Beazer shares . 
also looked cheap, and-hav--“. 
ing been, hammered hattim-l 
1997 they should have been 
due for a bounce. 

Unfortunately no. end of 
shoidds cmmt for anything in 
the share race game. Beazer 
ended 1998down 5per cent 
' • Not discouraged by its bad 

year, and blessed with the 
benefit of experience. Tem¬ 
pus will pubhsh tips for 1999 
an Saturday. ’’ 
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dustnar. recession intense 
Jiss^ the maid for expansion- 

ary measures in next year's Budg¬ 
et becomes Hweasingly probeHe. 

The jn^Bodget report and subr 
sequent discussion of It, new have 
a Strang arr of unreality; although 
m a rapidly changing situation ft 
wraw nave been premature to 
take any final decisions m the 
Budget five months ahead, 

TO* CKaneeflor was, of course, 
quite right not to trim his expendi¬ 
ture plans. It would be perveise to 
wwsen the recession by raising tax¬ 
es^ aitting expenditure insider to 
keep down jtobfic borrowing. The 
need is to maintain or increase de- 
maud, not to reduce-it The Treas¬ 
ury shock! be ready to take meas¬ 
ures such as tenzporery-tax conces¬ 
sions to stimulate business-invest-. 
meot or consumer spending, or 

Time for Gordon to divorce prudence 

_ Brown's, presentational 
problem is tiiat by his emphasis on 
“fecal prudence", he has put him¬ 
self in an embarrassingly inappro¬ 
priate stance when thethreat of a se¬ 
rious recession: calls for an expan¬ 
sionary budgetary poScy.The Gw- 

eminent may fed that it has had. 
enough manial difficulties already, 
but it reafiy is time Gorton divorced 
prudence or at feast ihey should 
nave a temporary separatjon. 
. The uncertain business outlook 
is already praroptingaanpanies to 
hold back on starting new invest¬ 
ment prefects. The latest CBI and 
BCC surveys show investment in¬ 
tentions down at the levels of die 
last recession, and (contrary to the 
Treasury'; forecast) a tall in busi¬ 
ness investment next year seems 
highly probable. If conditions dete¬ 
riorate. merely reducing interest 
rates will only have a fimned effect 
in counteracting the fall in de¬ 
mand. In softo'as reductions in in¬ 
terest rates tower the exchange 

. rate; this would certainly help. 
However, .business investment 
and consumer spending are not' 
finely to be stimulated to any great 
extent faty cutting interest rates, 
and in time of recession, banks are 

John Grieve Smith says that there is a clear 
need for expansionary measures in the Budget 

likely to be more cautious when it 
comes to tending to business. Giv¬ 
en that monetary policy alone is un- 
likdy to be sufficient to maintain 
demand, the Chancellor will need 
to increase public expenditure or 
cut taxes to do so. 

The belief that the recession can 
be countoed merely by cutting In¬ 
terest rales is even more unrealistic 
for the EMU countries where rates 
are already relatively low. Howev¬ 
er, they fece the additional difficul¬ 
ty that die so-called “growth and 
stability pacT originating from the 
fast German Government, limits 
their ability to run budget deficits, 
unless they are in serious reces¬ 
sion- Hopefully the new Franco- 
German axis will amend this. 

The Chancellor has made things 
difficult for himself fay proclaim¬ 
ing the “Golden Rule” that 
revenue and current (as opposed to 

capita]) expenditure should 
balance over “the business cycle”. 
There is no neat regular cycle- the 
pluses and minuses do not neces¬ 
sarily caned out 

Moreover, it is always danger¬ 
ous to proclaim rigid rules of this 
land when future developments 
can never be accurately foreseen. 
The Maastricht budgetary con¬ 
ditions should have rammed this 
lesson home. 

What. then, would be the most 
appropriate measures to stimulate 
demand? As far as public expendi¬ 
ture is concerned, additional pub¬ 

lic investment is the natural candi¬ 
date. There are many essential 
projects to be done and increasing 
investment expenditure in a reces¬ 
sion does not necessarily imply 
any commitment to a continuing 
stream of projects at this level; 
whereas any increase in current ex¬ 
penditure on. say, health or educa¬ 
tion is difficult to reverse when the 
recession cranes to an end. Expend¬ 
iture on benefits comes somewhere 
in between, in that it would, for 
epmpte. be possible to give pen¬ 
sioners. say. a one-off bonus to 
boost purchasing power, but gener¬ 
ally speaking, any increase in bene¬ 
fits is unlikely to be reversible. 

In regarding public investment 
as a prime candidate, however, it 

is important to be realistic about 
the timing of such projects, h can 
take at least two years to evolve, 
approve, design and place con¬ 
tracts for an investment project 
Making any speedy impact on 
demand, depends on giving the go- 
ahead to projects that are ready, or 
nearly ready, for implementation. 
It is therefore essential that the 
Chancellor should alert depart¬ 
ments and local authorities to the 
possibility of early starts if the re¬ 
cession deepens, and to encourage 
them to press ahead with 
preparing possible projects well in 
advance. 

The other route open to the 
Chancellor to stimulate demand is 
by temporary tax concessions, par¬ 
ticularly measures that would stim¬ 
ulate business investment; for ex¬ 
ample. more generous depreda¬ 
tion provisions, in the past, such 
concessions have had a marked ef¬ 
fect when known to be available 

for only a limited time. Conces¬ 
sions to boost consumer demand 
could, in principle, take the form of 
either cuts in indirect taxes, such 
as VAT. or direct taxes; such as in¬ 
come tax. Cuts in indirect taxes 
have the advantage that they can 
be made at any time in the tax- 
year, but the disadvantage is that 
reversing the cuts when toe econo¬ 
my pida up will sum uiaie price in¬ 
creases at just the wrong moment. 
Income tax adjustments are easier 
to reverse, particularly toe widths 
of bands at different tax rates, be¬ 
cause people are used to annual 
changes. One other possible instru¬ 
ment is to vary soda! insurance 
contributions temporarily — a 
measure envisaged as long ago as 
the 1944 White Paper on Employ¬ 
ment Policy. 

These are the kind of measures 
the Chancellor should be consider¬ 
ing in drawing up his Budget. The 
business community and ail those 
whose jobs are at stoke desperately 
need reassurance that the Govern¬ 
ment is not going to sit idly by and 
let events run their course, but will 
adjust their fiscal policy to meet 
changing conditions. 

i 
Lairds fear effects of first move 

Scottish land reformers 
Eraser Nelson 

explains the 

background to 
proposals that 

could lead to 
radical change 

hree years ago aGer- 
manait&caLDedMar- 
Kn Maruma was loak- 

g for a piece of real 
estate to share with tads giri- 

They fancied something 
bit different and got in touch 

with Fahad Vladi, an Iranian 
land agent who had a few con¬ 
tacts.Theywere not disappoint¬ 
ed. “Fbr die price of a shabby 
London studio fiat.” he prom¬ 
ised. “I can get you a beautiful 
island you wouldn't befieve." 

This is the “Highland prob¬ 
lem" and it dales back .cenfo- 
ries. Since file Clearances, Scot¬ 
land has been divided Into ast¬ 
onishingly. large chunks that 
can be fioely bought and sold. 
and left to degenerate into ato- 
populaiedwudemess- 

Good lairds have invested,’: 
and kept sortie economic fife- 
ahve. But the roll call , of bad 
lauto.ft''10i^'^'coDtiiiiially 
updated. Hot Maruma suc¬ 
ceeded m toying Ihe island of 
Eigg, complete with 68 island- 

f et^ Ira Q-6iniffiaa, only topull 
out after haring failed to do- 
liver a poiny of the £15 nnffito 
investment tiiat he promised. - 

This summer Stephen Hfnchr 
lifie bought ttie nearby Knqy- 
dart Peninsula while he. was 
still being investigated by the 
Serious .Fraud Office after the 
collapse of his Fbda shoe retail 
empire. He lost Knoydart to. 

araieproLtans at Faria. 
The fist goes on, tot what • 

can. be done? Next week the 
Scottish Office will lay its solu¬ 
tions on the table, blueprints to 

est shatouffin land ownerSup 
laws since the Middle Ages. 

Everyone from the kwfiest 
crofter to the highest-ranking 
aristocrat is agreed that Herr 
Maruma and Mr Hinchlifie 
have been perfect examples of 
unpopular landlords: tot 
would it take a revolution or a 
few well-aimed reforms to 
keep the bad lainds away? 

The feelings of Brian W0- 
son. Labour’s Trade Minister, 
are well known. When Eigg’s 
islanders collected £1.5 million 
to toy the island fbr them¬ 
selves last year he told them . 
they ted Tit a candle" that 
would light the flame of free¬ 
dom all over Scotland. 

“Private landlordism : has 
never been the solution to the 
Highland problem." he told 
than. "It has been the source 
of the Highland problem for 
far, far too long." 

Scottish landowners become 
distinctly unnerved when they 
hear words like this craning 
from h4*h-ranking govern¬ 
ment ministers. To them* this ■ 
sounds Kke a “property is 
theft" mantra, suggesting tiiat 

Margaret Paterson was among fee people of Eigg who celebrated after buying their independence when they paid £15 nufiion for the Island last year 

* 

a purge of private landowners 
will be the first duty of the Scot¬ 
tish parfiament 

- HappttyfortiienvMrWa- 
; son does not have a seat on the 
Land Reform Policy Group, 
which has been hammering 
outs.blueprint smoe October 
lastjear. It is chaired by Lord 
Sewel Scottish Minister far Ag- 
ricuhnre; his conclusions wul 
.be published:oh Tuesday and 
offered to toe Scottish parlia¬ 
ment when it convenes in July. 

The centrepiece is expected to 
be a new Land Ftod to help 
communities Eke the Eigg 
islanders to finance buyouts. 
Thera has also been talk of a 
compulsory right to toy. so a 
community could wrest land 
from, the laird whenever they 
get the cash together. Already, 

-ihfc laxxxls scent a nasty political 
odour that could change then- 
way of life for ever. 

Take, for example. Lord 
Robert Mercer Nairne. His 
ancestors have owned ‘ and 
managed 3 3,700-80® PCTth- 
shire estate since the year 1162. 
He is qrndc to distance himself 
from the notorious lauds, and 
makes no secret of the money 
that his estate generates: an 
£84.000 profit this year from 
sales of £1-04 million. 

But he believes tiiat Lord 
Sewricould accidentally poi¬ 
son the work done by good 
fanttownerefottehopeorkill¬ 
ing off a few nasty weds. 

“The LRPG is proposing to 
redesign communities by 
bureaucratic edict." he -said. 
“This is the sort of ’ thing 
which, quite rightly, appalled 
us about the-Communist aid 
Fascist states. I cannot believe 
the LRPG mean these things, 
but the road to HeD is pa\*d 

TOP 20 ARISTOCRATIC LANDOWNERS IN SCOTLAND 

POSTON ACRES 
a. -Duke of Bucdet&t & Qtieansbury . - 7 26X600 

2- C- fQaWofMhofcv-' •• /•. . \ 14X000 
3. YCSptaJn AAafarquftstson tfJrfvercautd 120,000 

-4. . -EariofSeHfeSdr r -. '. V 10JLQOO 
Duke ofTAtosjuUnslsr Z~J 95^)00 

& r-f "Grown Estate CommbstoneiB - •• ' 94,000 
7. !-**- -■CoumBs^StnlvSftarKi '-' ' ‘ ' - 8X000 

8--A _ Vteooo?«-CowCfcay V-76,000 
9sv Sir Dor»& Cameron of Locheft . 1MOO 
10. Dufe ofLRtuburghe ’ -.f.■*' •->' - 65,600 
IX. -Bamftess deWtteuriiby Ensstw > 62200 
12- r-T*' ■* Qtjhfc'af ATEyfl" •' ■ i - 60300 
ax Jpttri A tiOtoteibiMfGaUocb •/ ' 5X900 
14. E^fS'caeddr --- T - ^ - 55300 
as. : JL-?. V=v>* " 5&27D 
a& -Martwesstir.Buw - -: .  - . 5X990 
X7. VtSr'jfcar Ootfurfatm df Luss~ '-:A - 50300 
18. tort Burton ^ v7‘" ■.■-.'r-v 4X000 
19. Eart of ObWiwste.. ’ •'->> • •' -: 1 v-- wtiW) 
20. Lady Ann Bentinck- " 4X000 

with good intentions. There is 
undoubtedly a real problem in 
Scotland when estates which 
include communities can be 
bought and sold and run with¬ 
out the communities them¬ 
selves having any direct in¬ 
volvement ft is a problem, 1 
think, whidi has coloured a lot 
of the LRPG is thinking " 

The Scottish Landowners 
Federation, which represents 
80 per cent of lairds, is certain¬ 
ty worried, and has hired a 
lobbying consultancy. But 
even the Scottish National 
Fatty, which prides itself as 
the most vociferous campaign¬ 
er for land reform, says it has 
no interest in the scalp of Lord 
Mercer Naime or any of the 
20 aristocrats who control L7 
million acres of 19-millian acre 
Scotland. 

“Good landowners will 

have nothing to fear from land 
reform,” said Rob Gibson, an 
SNP national executive mem¬ 
ber who has been working on 
the subject for years. “Our con¬ 
cern is not who uses the land: 
iris how the land is used.” 

One of his pet totes is “sub¬ 
sidy junkies”, and the name 
Mohamed A) Fayed brings a 
frown to his face. The laird of 
Harrods owns two Highland 
estates, and has applied for 
E22 million of subsidy to plant 
trees cm barren hills. 

He had been popular with 
the local crofters after buying 
football strips for the entire 
school (easy task: there were 12 
of them), but they now fear 
that the new trees will soak up 
streams that feed the river — 

; away salmon and the 
Americans who 

pay to fish for it Then there is 

the case of Terry Wogan. who 
derided to plant hundreds of 
thousands of trees bordering 
what are now Mr A] Fayed *s 
estates, benefiting from tax 
breaks and subsidies along 
the way. 

Mr Gibson argues, quite 
simply, that rich folk don’t 
need grants. “Ihere are some 
people who shamelessly ex- 

he said. “I would arrange 
things so rich landowners do 
not receive subsidy unless they 
could show us how much 
money they make from then- 
estates, and the balance of 
their offshore bank accounts. 
Then we’d decide." 

So will Lord Sewel take him 
upon this challen^? His group 
is considering levying a form of 
council tax on forestry and 
sporting estates: something that 
would have hit tie likes of 
Terry Wogan quite hard and 
raise E4 million a year. 

But landowners have semi- 
threatened to stop investment 
if their tax breaks are remov¬ 
ed. They can expect to be let off 
the hook next week, if the 
LRPG sticks to its September 
assessment on the reforms: 
“not yet needs more study". 

In fact, the worst fate that 
will befall landowners is being 
fully identified. Amazingly, 
there is no easily accessible 
record of who owns Scottish 
estates; it is often said that 
thqy are Britain's answer to 
Swiss bank accounts. 

Landowners themselves turn 
to Who Owns Scotland. Andy 
Wightman, an expert in land 
registration, set out to answer 
the unresolved question in this 
1996 book, but managed to ac¬ 
count for oily 69.7 per cent of 

the country after being blank¬ 
ed by 110 landowners. 

On Tuesday Lord Sewel is 
expected to recommend a com¬ 
puterised collation of all avail¬ 
able information in the hope of 
finding out who owns the 303 
per cent of Scotland that is ap¬ 
parently unaccounted for. 

Even the Scottish Landown¬ 
ers Federation supports this. 
Andrew DmgwaJl-Fordyce, its 
convener, sank “I would very 
much like to see a good register 
of land ownership: quite often 
we don’t have information 
about our own members, it is 
wrong that landowners should 
hide behind family trusts.” 

Ideally, their identities would 
be made public before a bid 
dosed. Mr Hinchlifie is under¬ 
stood to have heard about 
Knoydart through a chum on 
the board of Sheffield United; 
Herr Maruma learned of Eigg 
through Fahad Vladi. 

The polity group is likely to 
demand that ail land sales are 
publicly advertised for at least 
a month before offers close. If 
the community would Eke to 
bid — using advice and cash 
provided by the Land Fund — 
the offer period would be ex¬ 
tended fra- another month and 
it could be given first refusal. 

if the pace of political change 
in Scotland continues, these 
reforms could be law by the 
autumn. But this is a system of 
evolution; existing lairds 
should have little to fear from 
agreeing to a voluntary code of 
conduct and having their 
names published. On Tuesday 
the target wifi be the likes of 
Herr Maruma and Mr Hinch- 
Iiffe. From next Christmas, 
they may have to settle for that 
shabby London studio fiat 

\ 

f 
pi yrnTimn of subsidy 7 The Knoydart estate became thesubject of controversy when it was bought by Stephen Hmchliffe Wogan: benefited from tax breaks 

Birth of more 
sophisticated 

European 
bond market 

Richard Miles on investment 
banking and the single currency 
You might expect Kevin 

Moore, head of foreign 
exchange trading at 

Barclays Capital, to be at the 
forefront of the euro conver¬ 
sion, but you would be wrong. 
Mr Moore, pictured, will be al¬ 
most 6,000 miles away when 
tite first financial transaction 
in euros is conducted on New 
Year's Day. 

“The first quote in euros wQl 
probably take place in Tokyo,” 
he says, “because it is the only 
major market open rat the day. 
Our first real chance to trade 
in the new currency wont 
come until January 4. Markets 
are likely to be confused for 
the first few days, anyway.” 

But the advent 
of the euro has 
brought consid¬ 
erable change to 
the foreign ex¬ 
change desk at 
Barclays Capital 
and other invest¬ 
ment banks. 
Many houses 
have pared the 
number of deal¬ 
ers in expecta¬ 
tion of lower vol¬ 
umes when the 
wholesale trade 
of 11 currencies 
becomes the 
wholesale trade 
of just one. 

FTOm next 
month, moneys 
passing via the 
banking system between com¬ 
panies in the II participating 
countries will be in euros. A 
German company will still be 
able to transact in marks on its 
home turf but the inter-Euro¬ 
pean flows wifi almost certain-, 
ty be in the common currency. 

“As far as international 
trade goes, such as sterling 
against the US dollar, vol¬ 
umes will be unaffected, but in¬ 
ter-European flows of money 
are going to decrease dramati¬ 
cally," says Mr Moore. "Our 
business is doing quite well 
this year, but next year we ex¬ 
pect to see some decrease in 
money flows." 

The fixed-income depart¬ 
ments of investment banks 
have suffered worse cutbacks 
ahead of the convergence of 
the II sovereign debt markets. 
Seeking higher returns from 
Italian state bonds as opposed 
to the safety of German gov¬ 
ernment debt will, in theory at 
least, disappear. But while in¬ 

terest rates may be much the 
same, the risks will noL Bonds 
wifi still be judged on the cred¬ 
itworthiness of the issuer. 

Mr Moore believes that con¬ 
vergence will lead to greater 
depth in the European bond 
market, which in turn should 
produce greater sophistica¬ 
tion. Take the high-yield mar¬ 
ket. known in same drdes as 
junk bonds. In the US.- the 
market is worth some hun¬ 
dreds of billions of dollars, 
while in Europe it is still very 
much a fledgeling business. 

The euro debt market has 
tiie potential to rival the US. If 
you lookat the US market, ft is 
highly developed and, depend¬ 

ing on the suc¬ 
cess of the euro, 
a similar type of 
debt market 
could evolve on 
this side of the At¬ 
lantic” 

On a more 
symbolic note, 
Mr Moore points 
out that the euro 
will oust sterling 
to become one of 
the top three re¬ 
serve currencies 
along with the 
US dollar and 
the yen. 

Mr Moore ex¬ 
pects a great 
deal of specula¬ 
tion in the cur¬ 
rency markets 

from January 4. with the euro 
as the target Sterling could be 
the natural vehicle for such 
speculative flows, although 
neither the British Govern¬ 
ment nor exporters will appre¬ 
ciate a stronger pound. “Ster¬ 
ling wifi find its own level even¬ 
tually, perhaps at the equiva¬ 
lent of ZOO and Z70 against 
the mark,” he suggests. 

Plenty of intervention by the 
European Central BankQSbuld 
also bean the cards if the euro 
starts sliding against other cur¬ 
rencies under the onslaught of 
the speculators. “There will be 
a lot of intervention ... to en¬ 
sure a steady exchange rate be¬ 
tween die euro and US dollar.” 

Not that — expressing a 
purely personal view — Mr 
Moore sees any long-term 
prospects in euro trades, since 
he is convinced that monetary 
union will collapse, maybe 
even before the UK enters. “It 
is a political ambition, rather 
than an economic issue." 

Notice to Borrowers 

The Penman Building Society announces changes to ns standard 

variable mortgage interest rate lor new and existing borrowers 

with effect from and Including 2 January 1999. as follows:- 

A Residential property standard variable mortgage rate 

reduced by 0.50% gross from 8.10* to 7.60%. 

A Portman Mortgage Services Limited standard 

variable mortgage rate reduced by 0.50% gross from 

8.10% to 7.60%. 

A Personal Loan Base Rate for loans regulated by the 

Consumer Credit Act 1974 reduced by 0.60% gross 

from 10.50% to 9.90%. 

▲ tXxnnverottJ property standard variable mortgage nae ' 

reduced by 0.50% gross from 10.00% to 9J50%. 

This notice does not affect the foHowmg:- 

▲ Loans currently subject to a fixed rate. 

[XI PORTMAN 
ISIbuiLDINC SOCIETY 

PtohI OHm: Pcdmwi Hum ftdhmqnd W. Bummun BHZ BtP. 
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Give me some space 
Why move 
house when 
you could just 
clear out 
your clutter? 
Rachel Kelly 
learns how 

SIMON WALKER 

Anew year dawns, 
and with it the reso¬ 
lution of thousands 
of property owners 

to throw our all the unwanted 
clutter from their homes. 

Now that recession has 
made trading up and easy prof¬ 
its a distant memory, people 
forced to stay put will have 
even more need for a clear-out. 
Sue Anderson, from the Coun¬ 
cil of Mortgage Lenders, esti¬ 
mates that there will be about 
1.4 million house moves this 
year, compared with two mil¬ 
lion at the height of the proper¬ 
ty boom in the late 1980s. 

Add to this the vogue for all 
things minimalisL trumpeted 
in a hundred interior deoor 
magazines and television pro¬ 
grammes. and the post-Christ- 
mas desire to get rid of all that 
wrapping paper and general 
mess, ana you have a nation in 
the mood for a cl ear-up. 

Enter space guru Dawna 
Walter. Tidy homes are her 
business — and nothing, she 
says, focuses people's minds 
on the task of tidying better 
than the aftermath of Christ¬ 
mas. Every January hordes de¬ 
scend on her Chelsea shop. 
The Holding Company, for 
see-through stacking boxes, 
rattan baskets and canvas 
under-bed storage drawers. 

As an experiment. Ms Wal¬ 
ter kindly agreed to cast her 
space-saving eye over my clut¬ 
tered bedroom and to suggest 
improvements. In America 
there are “closet consultants'’ 
who can be hired for about 
E100 an hour: such creatures 
do not yet exist here, although 
the success of The Holding 
Company suggests that they 
may arrive soon. 

My two cupboards — one 
supposedly for suits, jackets 
and dresses: the other for 
jumpers. T-shirts, underwear 
and other bits and bobs, al¬ 
though the reality was a mud¬ 
dle —were only averagely cha¬ 
otic. she said. 

According to Ms Walter, an 
American, the British have a 

Disorder rules m the Kelly clothes cupboard, and a delighted Rachel and Dawna (right) after the bedroom makeover 

predilection for hoarding clut¬ 
ter — possibly a legacy handed 
down by the thrifty generation 
that remembered rationing. 
Bui in an age of plentiful man¬ 
ufactured goods and clothes, it 
makes no sense to take up ex¬ 
pensive square footage with ob¬ 
jects that you never use. 

My mistakes were classic. 
Wire coat hangers were ruin¬ 
ing the cut of my jackets. The 
plastic wrappers from the dry- 
cleaning shop were in danger 
of staining fabrics. There was 
so much in each cupboard that 
it was impassible to find any¬ 
thing without hunting. 

The answer is to split your 
wardrobe into winter and sum¬ 
mer items. “Pack away sum¬ 
mer clothes where they can 
breathe.” says Ms Walter. 

Donl pile shoes in a box 
(mine were under the bed). In 
fact, hidden at the bottom of 

my cupboard were shoe rails 
that I had never noticed under 
the detritus which had accu¬ 
mulated. If you are on a budg¬ 
et. keep the original shoeboxes 
— or buy see-through stacking 
boxes. We then remarked 

on the amazing 
number of near- 
identical suits 

that l have collected. Only by 
ruthlessly revealing a ward¬ 
robe's contents do you realise 
your buying patterns. This 
will make you a better shop¬ 
per.” Ms Walter assured me. 
“Now you can see what you 
really need." 

Out went anything that was 
too small. "You really have to 
be honest with yourself" says 
Ms W'aller. Out went flouncy, 
dated. 1980s styles. Out went 
anything beyond repair. 

My cupboard was organ¬ 
ised with short items hanging 
at one end. long ones at the Oliv¬ 
er. all colour-coded. Skirts 
were hung on special hangers 
with room for four. Metal 
hangers were binned. 

For the first time there was a 
dear distinction between the 
contents of the two cupboards. 
The other now holds tops, 
jumpers, belts, socks, tights 
and knickers, all colour-coded 
and stored in see-through plas¬ 
tic shoeboxes (£3.95). 

1 estimate that removing the 
need to hunt for clothes has 
saved me about ten minutes 
every morning. And I no long¬ 
er wear near-identical outfits 
every day. 

Ms Walter’s approach can 
be extended to any room. In 
the bathroom she uses baskets 
to group items together—hair 
products, face products, bath 

oils and contact lens bits and 
bobs. In the living room the 
same printiple is applied to 
CDs. books and photographs. 

As she rightly said, editing 
my life was cathartic. And oth¬ 
ers dearly feel the same way. 
A space-saving shop opened 
this year in Manchester; oth¬ 
ers are planned for Leeds. 
Newcastle and Glasgow. A 
few upmarket developers, 
awakening to the importance 
of storage, are even inducting 
US-style walk-in cupboards in 
their schemes And now J must 
start on that diet... 

• The Holding Company, 241-245 
Kings Road; London SW3 
tOTn-3521600). 
The Chanties Aid Foundation pub¬ 
lishes a book called Waste Not. 
which lists evervthing That UK char¬ 
ities can rmde.for £7.95 (to order 
ring 01403? IOS5I). 
Organised Living, by Dawna Wal¬ 
ter and Helen Ouster. is pub¬ 
lished by Conran Octopus, EWJ99. 
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Don’t let Lego and 
dolls rule your life 

Visiting a friend who 
has small children 
the other day, i 

tripped over a plastic digger 
in the halt trod in my stock? 
inged foot on a piece of Lego 
glued to die carpet with ap¬ 
ple juice: then limped across 
an obstade course of dis¬ 
membered toys, only to sit 
on a heavily armed Action 
Man concealed in die sob. ~ 

Why do we allow our chit 
dren’s toys to rule our lives? 
Why. come to that do chil¬ 
dren have so many toys 
these days? One removal 
man said that when he 
bears that a client has chil¬ 
dren, he calculates a third of 
the space in the van to be tak¬ 
en up with toys. After, 
babysitting for a young 
mother recently and spend¬ 
ing the evening in a newly 
decorated sitting room, com¬ 
plete with matching pelmet 
and curtains, storing , at a 
large blue plastic potty by 
the fire, I decided to get seri¬ 
ous about storage. 

“Storage has become 
something of a spiritual 
quest in our consumer socie¬ 
ty." says Joanna Copestidc. 
the author of The Family 
Home. Good storage equals 
organisation, and without 
that we are lost When you 
move into a new boine.“storr 
age. storage, storage*" is the 
mantra that should replace 
“location, location. loca¬ 
tion". 

The first step to organis¬ 
ing a modern living space 
with children is contain¬ 
ment. Ms Copestidc. is con¬ 
vinced that children’s things 
should not be allowed to 
overrun a house and that 

Chuck those 
Teletubbies 
in a toybox, 
says Emina 
Mahoney 

! quiet areas, such as the par 
eats'bedroom, should be cre¬ 
ated.‘The bedroom is an ob¬ 
vious retreat," she says. “Not 
only is it one of the few 
rooms where adult belong-. 
ings predominate, but the 

■decoration can be as self- 
indulgent as you like." 

Containment is also about 
sweeping out of sight all chil¬ 
dren’s toys at-bedtime Ode- 
suggestion is to use a wood¬ 
en toybox in the sitting 
room, where it will blend in 
with other furniture- Camil¬ 
la Holland, the owner of 
Endless Effects, paints furni¬ 
ture and finds toyboxes one 
of her most popular items. 
“My most recent commis¬ 
sion was a toybox painted 
Wftil fl 1’iiynaLs 

a coffee table" she says. 
Another of Ms Holland's 

popular, pieces of children's 
furniture is a new pine linen 
press that she converts into a* 
small wardrobe “It has a 
flat top. so boxes can go on 
top. And 1 usually remove a 
shelf to put in a child’s hang¬ 
ing rail," she says. Convert¬ 
ing adult furniture for drib . 
dren's needs is a dever finan¬ 
cial compromise Child— 
sized furniture is compact' 
but has a limited lifespan. A 
standard-sized chest of draw¬ 
ers. however, will last from 

babyhood to adulthood. 
There is little excuse for not 
reorganising a d>3d*s room 
with storage in mind when, 
so raany nrms do mail or¬ 
der. The latest catalogues 
from Habitat, McCord, The 
Her, Dragons of Walton 
Street and the Hifl Toy Com¬ 
pany show everything from 
Pooh Bear hooks to zebra 
chairs being offered for de¬ 
livery- There is one excep¬ 
tion - Ikea. Those who can 
stomach the queues floeyer 
attempt it on a Saturday 
morning.” dichords say) will 
be rewarded with the big¬ 
gest and best range of chfl- 

- dren’s furniture avaflable. 
Family life has changed m 

the space of a generation. 
"Many families are now sin-, 
gle-parent and many life¬ 
long family relationships 
are formed outside mar¬ 
riage." says Ms Copestidc. 
“Stepchildren and siblings 
often coexist happily ina 
loose arrangement of week¬ 
end sleepovers.” Working 
patterns have changed too. 
with more people working 
at least part of the time from 
home. All this means that 
rooms are expected , to be 
multifunctional — and care- 

■ fu] clutter control, particular¬ 
ly of children's things, is the 
key to achieving this. 

• The Pier 0I7I-8I4 5004; lima 
0181-208 5600: Dragons of Wal¬ 
ton Street 0171-589 3795; The 
Hill Toy Company 0870607 
1248: Habitat 0645 334433: Mc¬ 
Cord 0870908 7020: Endless ££ 
&ca018F8793394^tca^etyDt- 
naiL Hall 8 Barbara Wetss. 
£12.99. Darling Kindersley. The 
Family Homely Joanna Cope- 
stick. £25. Conran Octopus. 
•Additional research by Portia 
Colwell 

The secret of organising a child’s room is storage Mail-order companies can help 
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GATED PARKLAND SETTING 

THREE RECEPTIONS. FOUR BEDROO MS- 
THREE BATHROOMS. TWO CLOAKS. 

EARLY OCCUPATION ON TWO RBtlUMNG PLOTS 

PART-EXCHANGE ENQUIRIES WELCOME. 

FROM £295,000 
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At English Courtyard, our view of retirement housing is 
different Spadous housts and flats, on-site services and 

beautiful grounds for you to enjoy, all make a difference. 

Freephone 0800 220 858 quoting 

Courtyard f< ret ND8 or \isit our website 
www.englishcourtyard.co.uk 
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1,2 & 3 bedroom apartments and penthouses with underground parking 

Marketing Suite open Mon - Fri /Oam - 6pm, Sat ■ Sun 10am - 5pm 

Telephone 0171 680 1733 

Up to 10% discount for January 1999 completions 
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1 & 2 bedroom apartments literally 2 minutes’ walk from Liverpool Street station 

Marketing Sidle open Mon - Fri 10am - 6pm, Sat - Sun [Oam - 5pm 

Telephone 0171 929 6933 

Up to 10% discount for January 1999 completions 

J. ' j 

5 bedroom nllas with garage and parking fronting the common 

including fined carpets 

Marketing Suite open Mon ■ Sm ,0a*-ip* 
Telephone 0171 585 2029 

Call for details of our New Year mover package 
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Reserve a home this weekend at anif current development featured in thw 

advertisement and take advantage of a selection of incentives on selected.plots. 

Ail of the properties available are ready for occupation, which means you could 

move in by the end of January 1999. 

Don't miss this opportunity to secure a deaf on an outstanding Rialto property 

and cad or visit us today. But hurry, this offer isfor a limited period only! 

104-106 Westfaoume Terrace, London TO 

1,2 £ j? bedroom apartments on 

Saysu-ater sgrandest terrace 

Andover Place, London NW6 

Apartments t tuurihnuse:, in a eonieiiictit 

Maitki Mn’e bstlUur. 

Telephone 07a004RIALTO 
07000 4 74258 

Abraham Court. Cpnunster 

Outstanding 162 bedroom apartments 

close to all the local amenities 

Grenville Marina. Fenny Stratford 

Apartments & townbouscs in a stunning 

canal marina setting 

Beauchamp Place. Boreham«ood 

Luxury 2. J. ■* 6? betlrrom bouses 

52-34 Acre Lane. Brixtcri 

Outstanding apirimr.ts dose to 

ad the heal amenities 

Telephoae0 7 0 0 0 RIALTO 
07900 742586 
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Prices from only £138.000 

Marketing Suite open unity lOan: ■ 5pm 

Telephone 0181 343 lo24 
Call for details of our New Year mover packai 
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O/.vti daily loan: - 5pm 

Telephone 01362 608998 
5% deposit and legal fees poic 
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COMEDY 

sici^:,TOtefe- Arts 
WEST END SHOWS 

••aremy Kingston's cftoics of theatre showing In London 

Ptiono venue for ticket svaSsttHty. 

TOE PIRATES OF PENZANCE: The 
D'Oyty Carle Company comes to the 
West End bringing GUben aid 
StriSvan's JoytU adventures with 
pliafes and a modem major-general. 
Queens (0171-»a* 5041). 

Inends in Edward Hafl*s pleasing 
RSC production (fast seen a 
Stratford 
PH (0171 -638 8891). 

QUATOE MAINS: AafonWing dance 
tar hands created by Andrew 
Damon, creator at TfturcJertw* FAB 
and Jtrasl Houbon, drector tor The 
Right Stee. 
Lyric Studio. W6 (0181-741 2311). £ 

ARABIAN NIGHTS: AS Baba. Stated 
and lesser-known tales adapted and 
tfreded t>y Dominic Coohe fbrthe 
Christmas show- 
Young Vic (0171 -828 6363). 

CHICAGO: Marta Friedman Injects 
new blood vito the hit rewia) of 
Kander and Ebb's musical about 
nuder and Bdde fame. 
Add phi (0171-344 0055). Q 

CINDERELLA: NaB Bartlett and the 
Stactfreodcd Peter team stage a 
senoualy wondertii version at Angela 
Carter's panto. Mage provided by 
Paul Kiev®. 
Lyric (0181-741 8701/2311). 0 

DICK BARTON SPECIAL AGENT: 
Journey back to the 1940a wdh the 
famous old rarto thrtter. brought to 
Ufa by PM WBmotL Tod Craig diram. 
Warehouse. Qcydcm (0181-680 4060). 
THE GOLS4: Davtd Bun and Gaye 
Brawn star In Sylvia Freedman and 
Calhy Shoatak's upHbng new 
muscal about the man-made 
monster who runs amok. 
New End, NW3 (0171-734 0022). 
JESUS MY BOY. Tom Conti ei John 
Down's hthily amusing comedy 
giving Joseph's side ol trie story. 
ApoBo. W1 (0171 -494 5070). 
PETER PAN: Justin Sainger in the 
tifle role, with David Trougmon os 
Captain Hook, in the return ol Fiona 
Lead's enjoyable production 
OBvtar.SEI (D171-452 3000). 

TOE BEST OF TIMES: The Bridewal 
Theatre's programme of Jerry 
Herman songs translara to the West 
End. Cast includes KaBiryn Evans. 
Voudmae (0171-836 9987). 
WTO THE WOODS: Sondheim's 
raghtmanNi lake on favourila 
tarryta/es. John Crowley directs me 
winter unseal. 
Oonmar (0171-3691732). (S 
TOE INVENTION OF LOVE: John 
Wood plays the aged A£. Housman 
twitting ha early sett In Tom 
SJopparcT5 g&KEring play. West End 
transfer lor Richard Eyre's production. 
Theatre Royal, Haymarhet (0171 -830 
8800)0 

THE SNOWMAN: The muchloved 
Raymond Bnggs characters soar 
over the audience in B8I Alexander's 
loylul production. 
Peacock. WC2 (0171-683 8222). 

AMADEUS: David Suchet plays 
Safari with Mctaef Sheen os Mozart 
m Peter Hall's strongly cast 
production ot the Shatter play. 
Old Vic (0171-928 7616). 

Thffi KING AND I: Whistle a happy 
tune with nil WDmoti's Steam 
Factory production ol the feelgood 
Rodgers and Hammersten musical. 
BAG (0171-223 2223). 0 

WEST SIDE STORY: Alai Johnson's 
styteh revival of Leonard Bernstein's 
classic is a triumph ol datfar and 
iestD3tcfone over the umefass 
Manhattan barney between the Jets 
and the Sharks. 
Prince Edward (0171-447 5400). 

THE TWO GENTLEMEN OF 
VERONA: Tom Goodman-Hil and 
Dominic Rowan play the estranged 

ARNE: A musical by 
Slrousa/Chambi lo tug at your 
heartstrings whie playing toonie 
tunes on them. LAy Savage is the 
dastardly orphanage wardress. 
Victoria Pataca {0171-834 1317). 

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 

Geoff Brown's choice of the blest movies 

NEW RELEASES moformauth comm Chrs Tucker. 
Director. Brett Rainer. 

TOE APPLE fPG): Fascinating Iranian 
docu-drama about twin daughters 
kept imprisoned at home by thee 
parerts. Directed by Samira 
MaMunatoat. 

ENEMY OF TOE STATE (IS): WW 
Smith's lawyer tunbles upon a 
poltical conspiracy. Exciting, 
fast-paced Ihnler. with Gene 
Hackman and Jon voighL Director, 
Tony Scott. 

TWILIGHT (15): DowrEat-heel private 
eye (Paul Newman) s kied into a 
matter mystery. Inconsequential plot, 
but a wonderful cast With Gene 
Hackman, Susan Sarandon. James 
Gamer. Dkector. Robert Benton. 

THE MIGHTY (PG): Endeanng isle cd 
two outcast chfldren, ona hiJklnq, 
one enppied. who pooitheir 
resources. Peter Cheteam directs 
Sharon Stone. 

THE NEGOTIATOR (1 5): Pofice 
hostage negotiator fakes hostages 
hinteif to prove his innocence. 
Overbiown suspense thriDer. with 
Samel L Jackson and Kevin Specsy. 
□vector, F. Gary Gray. 

WHAT DREAMS MAY COME (15): 
Rotam WBfams wades through the 
altarSJe irying to find his loved ones. 
TechmsOy dazzting. but sabotaged 
by a wooly script Director. Vincent 
Ward. 

OUT OF SIGHT (15): Escaped 
convict George Clooney find} himself 
tiling tor die ledaral marshal 
(Jenntter Lopez) on his tal. DazzJfag. 
tavenlive version of Bmore Lao nanfs 
novel Dsaetor. Steven Soderbergh. 

CURRENT 

T-REX: BACK TO TOE 
CRETACEOUS (U): JO-minute 3-D 
teature. featuring unfegtaBtimg. 
strokeaHe tfinoaaure, end an overly 
lectious ptol WHh Peter Horton and 
Liz StaUser. director, Brett Leonard. 

THE PRINCE OF EGYPT (U): 
SpteKtid aramation, but there's not 
much lor tadeties in the txbteal story 
of Moses leading the Israeites to the 
promised land Voice talents include 
Val Kflmer and Ralph Femes. The 
drectors are Brenda Chapman. Steve 
Hekner and Simon Wells. 

BLADE (18): Extravagant, jumbled 
horror fantasy, hxi for a time, with 
Westoy Snpes «the 
vampire-tamting action Haro from the 
pages at Marvel Comics. With 
Stephen Dorft Director. Stephen 
Norringlan. 

BABE: PIG IN TOE CITY (U): 
Everyone's favourite talking pig laces 
the torments ol the hostile etty. 
Grotesque, misguided sequel to Die 
let Mm. Wfch Magda Szubansk). 
□vector. George Miner. 

FEAR AND LOATHING M LAS 
VEGAS (ifa: Terry Gttama 
XxflgeaUbta end weansome version at 
Hunter S. Thompson's novel about a 
JoumaBst on a drugs binge in 1971. 
With Johnny Depp and Benicto M 
Toro. 

ON CONNATT LA CHANSON (PG): 
Refined relationship comedy, with a 
marvetous cast and Dp-synched 
snatches of popular songs. Alain 
Resnais ttirects Satafe Azema. Pierre 
Arditi and Andre DusoBier. 

MY NAME IS JOE (15): Refarmad 
Glasgow afeohokc begins an 
awkward romance with a heaBncare 
worker. Impassioned marvel from 
tfiradorKan Loach. 

RUSH HOUR (15): LA and Hong 
Kong cops |Oin forces on a kidnap 
case. Routine tare, enlvened by 
Asian teg end Jac*oe Chan and 

THE TRUMAN SHOW (PG): Jim 
Carrey discovers that hs whole fife 
has been caught on camera lor TV. 
Meticulous and mtefligeni sabre, 
directed by Peter Weir. With Laura 
Lmney and Noah Emmench. 

Caste in a 
new mould 

COMEDY: TV’s newest Asian star talks to Clive Davis 

about Peter Sellers and his other unlikely heroes A funny business, com¬ 
edy. Especially when 
the subject is as deli¬ 
cate as race. Johnny 

Speight, for instance, set out 
with the best of satirical inten¬ 
tions when he created Till 
Death Us Do Part. yet found 
himself cast as a spokesman 
for the Enoch Powell fan club. 
In the 1970s, ITVs sitcom Love 
Thy Neighbour was supposed 
to illustrate the absurdity of 
both black and white racism, 
but its main achievement was 
to bring “nig-nog" back into 
the same sting. Meanwhile Pe¬ 
ter Sellers had already perfect¬ 
ed his caricature of a bum¬ 
bling, ingratiating Indian in 
the films The Millionairess 
and 77ie Party. 

For years afterwards it 
seemed that the only Asian to 
appear in any comedy pro¬ 
gramme was some variant on 
that post-colonial stereotype. 
But once more times move on. 
tastes change, and Sellers's 
old catch-phrase “Goodness 
grad o us me" has returned in 
a different guise, as the defiant¬ 
ly ironic title of the BBC2 
sketch show which has made a 
star of Sanjeev Bhaskar. 

Far from holding a grudge 
against Sellers, Bhaskar 
counts him among his prime 
comic inspirations. Creator of 
the streetwise Bhan gram tif¬ 
fins and Skipinder the Punjabi 
kangaroo, Bhaskar stages his 
own stand-up show. The Spice- 
man Cometh, on the South 
Bank this weekend. He will 
also be on the road in R*bru- 
ary in a touring version of 
Goodness Gracious Me. win¬ 
ner in the Best Comedy Series 
category at the British Come¬ 
dy Awards earlier this month. 

Goodness Gracious Me de¬ 
serves its success. The pro¬ 
gramme has created an unde¬ 
niable stir, allowing main¬ 
stream audiences a glimpse 
into a culture that remains 
largely invisible on television. 
As Bhaskar himself observes, 
sitting in a promoter's office in 
Farringdon, it is hard to be¬ 
lieve that the programme ar¬ 
rived on the screen only a mat¬ 
ter of months ago. He recalls 
how last year, before the first 
shows went on air. he and the 
other principals — Meera 
Syal, Kidvirider Ghir and 
Nina Wadia — had huddled 
unnoticed in a comer at the 
BBC’s Christmas drinks part} 
before making an early exit. 
This year was very differenL 
No longer a nobody, Bhaskar 
had a chance to minale with 

another of his role models, 
Dave Allen. 

B has kart parents were 
bom in what is now Pakistan 
but moved to Delhi after Parti¬ 
tion before emigrating to Brit¬ 
ain. Now 34, he was raised in 
Hounslow, West London, and 
like all good Asian boys initial¬ 
ly seemed destined to enjoy a 
respectable career — in his 
case in marketing. A devotee 
of Bond films and Bollywood 
epics, he acquired a taste for 
performing at college, work¬ 
ing out routines with his 
friend Nitin Sawhney — now 
better known as a musician 
than a comedian. 

6 Woody Allen 
and Jewish 

humour appeal 
to all of us in the 
show. There’s a 
definite affinity 5 

A suir-and-tie job beckoned, 
but after two years Bhaskar 
found a niche with Jatinder 
Velma's theatre company, 
Tara Arts. He and Sawhney 
also formed their own comedy 
duo. Secret Asians, and by 
1995 were signed up as part of 
the original Goodness Gra¬ 
cious Me team on Radio 4. 

Brash and irreverent, 
the show made an 
immediate impact, 
drawing in part on 

what Bhaskar describes as 
“the international humour of 
the dispossessed”. If the label 
is a touch grandiose, the sharp¬ 
ly observed sketches hummed 
with earthy vitality. One partic¬ 
ular favourite — later reprised 
on TV — was the inspired 
piece of vindaloo role-reversal 
which saw a gaggle of boozy 
Indians wreak havoc in an 
“English" restaurant, brazen¬ 
ly mispronouncing the wait¬ 
ers' names and ordering the 
blandest dishes on the menu. 

The quality control is not al¬ 
ways perfect. The programme 
that went out the week after 
our interview hardly raised a 
smile in my household. You 
also hear the occasional rum¬ 
ble about the humour being 
"too Punjabi” and failing to 
represent the rest of the Asian 
population. Then again, that is 

one of the burdens that black 
or Asian performers invaria¬ 
bly have to cany; rather than 
just being themselves, they are 
expected to be spokesmen for 
an entire, amorphous commu¬ 
nity. No one ever asked why 
there wasn't a Scotsman in the 
Monty Python team. 

A self-confessed “telly ad¬ 
dict” as a child. Bhaskar 
knows his comedy roots inside 
out. No advocate of political 
correctness, he admired 
Michael Bates’s blacked-up In¬ 
dian factotum in It Ain't Half 
Hot Mum. And since Asian 
comedy was a rare commodity 
in his youth—the older gener¬ 
ation was too busy putting 
down roots to bother with fri¬ 
volities — he often found him¬ 
self looking to America in¬ 
stead. Jackie Mason and 
Woody Allen head his person¬ 
al list Which makes sense, re¬ 
ally, when you consider the 
similarities between Asian 
and Jewish immigrant experi¬ 
ences — communities driven 
by the forces of religious cus¬ 
tom and economic self-help. 

“Most, if not all my influenc¬ 
es are Jewish,” Bhaskar ex¬ 
plains. “In the first series of 
Goodness Gracious Me I had 
my dream come true when I 
did a sketch about a Muslim 
family where the son converts 
to Judaism but goes too far 
and becomes Woody Allen- 

newish humour appeals to 
all of us in the show. We like 
Neil Simon and the other Sid 
Caesar writers. There’s a defi¬ 
nite affinity there. It'S about be¬ 
ing part of society and yet out¬ 
side it Whereas for me, black 
humour is much more about 
being on the outside of 
things.” 

Although he shares a flat in 
unfashionable Tooting Broad¬ 
way, Bhaskar still spends 
much of his time at his par¬ 
ents’ home in Hounslow. In 
the streets children are liable 
to throw his "Kiss my chud- 
dies" catch-phrase bade in his 
face. The success of Goodness 
Gracious Me reflects a new 
confidence and self-assertion 
which even he sometimes 
finds startling. So how do his 
parents respond to the skits 
about sex or money-grubbing 
gurus? Bhaskar grins ruefully 
at that one. He will find out 
what they really think, he 
laughs, on the day when he is 
cut out of the family inherit¬ 
ance. 
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Sanjeev Bhaskar as Maharaja Gourmet in the BBC-TV series Goodtaes? Gracious Me 

• Sanjeev Bhaskar is at the Queen 
Elizabeth Hall (0171-960 4242). on 
Saturday and Sunday at 7.45pm 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

stars m the arts firmament; 

TIM EDEY 
Age: 19. 

Profession: Button accordi¬ 
onist 

Come again? “I play the gui¬ 
tar as well and I used to play 
the piano accordion, but I 
broke my wrist rollerskating 
when I was 13 which made it 
difficult. Then I switched to 
the squeeze box.” 

Not your average popfastic 
teenager, then? “My gran¬ 
dad used to give me Chief-■ 
tains albums every birthday 
and Christinas. At school I 
never knew the namesof any 
of the pop bands. 1 respect-: 
them ail as musicians but 
I’ve never been a ehibbffj* 

Repertoire? ‘Traditional 
Irish music. I’ve always been 
obsessed with everything 
Irish.” 

So he bails from the land of 
GuinnesS? “Broadstairs in 
Kent actually, and l don't 
drink the stuff. But my Mum 
is from Dublin. All her fami¬ 
ly play, so 1 was dragged up 
with this music." 

Story so far?“I left college at 
17 arid decided to try to make 
my living playing. I’ve just 
done a two-month tour of the 
Baltic states playing a £h*rt 
dance tribute show. I made a 
CD and Pve been sending 
that out trying to get work." 

Aire. There will be festival ap¬ 
pearances next year." 

Where can we see him? “I'm 
doing run-of-the-mill gigs 
commuting up- to London 
from Kent and playing with 
a. traditional group called 

And next? “When you say 
folk music most teenagers 
cover their ears. But people 
tike Eliza Carthy are an inspi¬ 
ration because they are mak¬ 
ing it more accepted with 
young people. I’m in for the 
long haul.”: 
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ast to the Florodora man 
the first of a short series 

mts, Rodng^jines turns a belated wiipht 

jjN on the. ritish composer Leslie Stuart B whcn television » "* cannot print whi esr~?-s S@.&E£ ttsss-sj?-* 
oi^ broadcast for a few h irs 

2? ■S?I&Jhe ^ o he 
fe^as fifled with wt ; j 
think were called imt m>u 

composer Leslie Stuart 
rertain raffishness. But he was 
plainly talented: be was ap- 
Parted orearist of fix Ronuin 
2S?“? c?he*al in Salford 
at the age .of 15 and* after occu¬ 
lts the same post at a grand¬ 
er church m Manchester, drift- 
j-^o.viaLroy world 01 me 
th®att®- He first won success 
as a songwriter, and justly so 

iP1*? b^es on in our 
collective musical amsdous- 

and one cannot print what 
™y were collecthrely known 
as in a family newspaper. 

No such problems with 
Florodora, Stuart's first musi¬ 
cal comedy, premiered in 1899. 
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■ 6 Stuart is streets 
ahead of his 

contemporaries 
and marks an 

advance even on 
Arthur Sullivan 5 

ness. Soldiers of the Queen 
was one of his fim hits, in fact 
the marriage of patriotic 
words tacked on to a march he 
bad already composed to cele¬ 
brate the opening of the Man¬ 
chester Ship Canal foot many 
people know tha^.L^o/Lo^- 
na is. I think, one of the great 
songs of the century — every¬ 
one knows it, irs an absolutely 
fabuloustune. 

.HttleJDoUy Daydream is al¬ 
most as good, and here we 
come -fo-.a -tiny., stumbling 

, Wock:jtey were among many 
written for the'famous “black¬ 
face” singer Eugene Stratton, - 

nearly two years and has been 
ss much revived. It was as big a 
50 success on Broadway the foE 
JT lowing year, where the Fforo- 
s- dora Girls becanK the equiva¬ 

lent of our Gaiety Girls, and ft 
was also widely staged in Eu¬ 
rope. Indeed, it was the big- 
gest international musical 
smash-hit before The Merry 
jWcbw — bigger than HMS 
Pinafore. I can’t tell you whar 
it was about I’ve read the syn- 
°PSJS four times now, stone- 
OMd sober, and still cant make 
bead or tail of it It starts off on 
the eponymous island in the 
PWBppines where a scent of 
the same name is manufac¬ 
tured, and mysteriously ends 
up on a country estate in 
Wales. I daresay that as with 
so many equally impenetrable 
Handel synopses, irs all per¬ 
fectly dear in performance. However, the music 

is easily accessi¬ 
ble: Florodora 
was the first show 

to have an original cast record- 
mg. on a series erf 7m discs 
roade in 1900-01 and now on 
CD (Opal 9835). There are inci¬ 
dental things to be learnt: for 
one, in those days singers 
were not too concerned with 
pitch or rhythmical precision 
— some of them would not get 
past the audition stage today. 
And stars, stood out young 
Ada Reeye was one such, daz- i 
singly witty in two “poinr « 
numbers that she speaks for 1 
toe most port, every now and r 
men throwing in perfectly v 
pitched sung lines as wdL Syd- v 
ney Barradough was another tl 
good singer, who gets a beauti- It 
ful waits/n the Shade of the e 
Palm. Then there’s Willy Was vt 
a Cay Boy, with its saucy whis- w 
tied refrain. The CD also con- h 
toins the Broadway version of ol 
Tell Me Pretty Maiden — the w 
Horodora Girls sound a pretty st 
tou^i tot — and for once toe 6 
London recording is superior, ic 

How good is the music? Tell 
Me Pretty Maiden is the 
stand-out Its interesting to 
learn that it was one of toe few 
numbers for which Stuart also 
wrote the words — so that’s 
why the music is shaped by 
toe text A Sondheim avant la 
lettre, a Wagner after the 
event Stuart knew exactly 
when to give a number a lift 
with a modulation or a frisky 
harmonic sidestep: there are 
other numbers in Florodora 
with oddly uneven ■ phrase 
structures, some scrunchy, de¬ 
cidedly adventurous chromat¬ 
ic progressions, and nice ma¬ 

jor-minor alternations. Stylisti¬ 
cally. he is streets ahead of his 
contemporaries and marks a 
significant advance even on 
Sullivan, who was essentially 
a conservative composer, look¬ 
ing back to Gounod and 
Donimtti both for inspiration 
and material to parody. 

And in Stuart certainly in 
his rhythms, you can hear 
seeds of early Jerome Kern, 
who travelled regularly to Lon¬ 
don to learn what was going 
mi on this side of the pond. 
Kem, admittedly a far belter 
composer, went on to Show 
Boat, and the modem musical' 

was bom. By all of which 1 sup¬ 
pose I am suggesting that it 
would be nice if. instead of end¬ 
lessly recycling the obvious 
standards, producers took an¬ 
other look at Stuart a palpa¬ 
ble missing link in the develop¬ 
ment of toe popular musical. 
Apart from anything else, de¬ 
signers could have fan with 
toe frocks-all those tall, hour¬ 
glass showgirls, padded top 
and bottom, front and back, 
huge picture hats and every 
now and then a glimpse of 
well-turned ankle. 

In the end. Florodora did 
Stuart no good. It made him 

money but he liked a drink 
and he liked to gamble. He 
went bankrupt in 1915, and the 
years up to his death in 1928 
were spent in provincial music 
halls playing his own music. 
None of his seven subsequent 
shows achieved the success of 
the first The New Grove Book 
of Operas finds his ranee limit¬ 
ed. and remarks that “his 
rhythmic mannerisms tended 
to recur’. Maybe, but they 
were good mannerisms. 

But to judge from its score, 
one of them. Havana (190S). 
might be worth a look (a cer¬ 
tain Miss Gladys Cooper was 

in the chorus). Again, toe plot 
is impenetrable, although at 
least it all happens in the Cu¬ 
ban capita], but there are elab¬ 
orately worked-out act finales 
comparatively rare at toe time, 
one smashing waltz song (I’m 
a Cuban Gi'rfl, and one rather 
good joke. In the last act Le- 
hafs Merry Widow Waltz 
turns up. but with each phrase 
turned upside down (try it) un¬ 
til the last, which is the right 
way up just in case anyone 
misses the point f‘lTn the Mer¬ 
ry Widow, you're the gay de¬ 
ceased"). Tribute and pass-off 
rolled into one-I like it. 

THE TIMES 

OFF-BROADw|y: John Donne is at 
the centre oft stunning piece of 

theatre, says ffnedict Nightingale 

■rag 

mi 
tVjTWpTMjiiyjW 

Donne scholarship 
and ranrpr re-" 

search and, al¬ 
though' it some¬ 
times stresses toe' 
resemblances a bit., 
violently, it. strikes 
me as the most bril¬ 
liant yet humane 
off-Bnoadway play 
on offer in ages. 

The plot concerns 
Bearing, who lias bai 
way to foe acme of Dor 
ies and the nrofessori 

pertinent doctors and bored 
technicians. Kathleen Chal- 
fant looks as out of place amid 
the plastic curtains that 
swathe foe stage as sons fierce 
jungle bird in a locker room. 
But actually she has much in 
common with her oncologist 
Vivian made Donne her speci¬ 
ality because of the mental 
challenge, and her analyses of 
_ Death be not 

■ jProud and the oth- 
Wit is Ho^ s®111®* 

are maybe more' 
. ■ A„+ sensitive to the nice- 
c U105I ■ ties of paradox and 

punctuation than 
illiant 10 *** leaning of 

mortality. Siixular- 
loir nf ly, Alec Phoenix* 
lay UL eager, nnpatieniJa- 

son is awsd by the 
J type ’ ooroptexity of can- 
. r-v • oer but not-too in- 
aaAC? terestedmthesuf- 

ferers foemsdves. 
' Chalfant ■ holds - 

the stage, some- 

BfsaSi 
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actress were less astringent, a 
display of instinctive wisdom 
from a nurse, who would not 
hare scored a Din Bearing* 
course might seem mawkish. 
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SKIING 

Barbarians 
show they 
remain an 
attraction 

Leicester.24 
Barbarians..'38 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

TRADITION held sway at a 
cold, windswept Welford Road 
yesterday. The Barbarians 
were back to their Christmas 
date. Leicester were back wear¬ 
ing their letters and there was 
even a pantomime villain in 
Steve Lander, the referee who 
cheerfully accepts the good-na¬ 
tured jeers that have come his 
way from Leicester supporters 
since he and Neil Back famous¬ 
ly fell out at the end of the 1996 
cup final. 

That the occasion of the 81st 
meeting of these dubs was dig¬ 
nified by the attendance of a 
festive crowd of 14.750 helped 
significantly to sustain a game 
that lapsed too frequently into 
the doldrums. The crowd 
gives point to the struggles of 
the Barbarians committee to 
bring together a XV worthy of 
their name. 

Craig Chalmers, the Scot¬ 
land fly half whose immacu¬ 
late goaikicking embellished 
his side's success — their third 
in a row — confirmed as 
much. “It’s still a privilege to 
puli on the jersey, still a pleas¬ 
ure for a Scot to come down 
lie re and beat Leicester," he 
said, observing tartly that 

such crowds are seen only in¬ 
frequently north of the border. 
That Leicester played the sec¬ 
ond half with a XV induding 
only two first-choice players re¬ 
moved something from the oc¬ 
casion. but also helped to level 
matters. An early 12-0 lead 
was gradually eroded as a 
young team found internation¬ 
al experience drawn from six 
countries too much for them. 

Dean Richards, the Leices¬ 
ter team manager, had (o bal¬ 
ance immediate needs against 
the preservation of his best 
players: that his casualties in 
the first half induded Back. 
Leon Lloyd and Martin John¬ 
son. the captain, was therefore 
a disappointment although Ri¬ 
chards hopes that all three will 
be fit when Premiership fix¬ 
tures resume in mid-January. 

When he dedded to change 
his half backs and hooker at 
the interval, Leicester were al¬ 
ways going to struggle. Three 
of their four tries came with 
the wind in the first half. A 
flowing movement in which 
Potter and LJoyd figured 
paved the way for a try by 
Back. Healey's delayed pass 
gave LJoyd the opportunity to 
beat the Barbarians cover on 
the outside but within min¬ 
utes. both tryscorers had left 
the field. Back with a muscu¬ 
lar spasm and Lloyd after a 
bang on the head. 

The visitors dominated the 

Healey, the Leicester scrum half; launches an attack after his forwards had won possession from a ruck In the traditional Iwrfiday fixture ytsterday 

second quarter but could only 
work Evans over near the 
posts, whereas Leicester con¬ 
cluded the half with Joiner hit¬ 
ting the line at speed and tak¬ 
ing Stark over with him. Even 
when Stark's cute crosskick 
fell for Miller. Leicester still 
had plenty of mileage and 
Hamilton gave Stimpson a 
50-metre run to the line. 

Thereafter, though, the traf¬ 

fic was mostly one-way as Mill¬ 
er. the Ireland and British 
Isles flanker, enjoyed himself 
alongside Massimo Giovanef- 
li. the Italy captain. Even so. it 
took a blatant error to dose the 
gap. Chalmers charged down 
an ill-advised clearance tv 
Goode but the referee missed 
his knock-on and Martin ran 
through for a try. Barbarians 
nosed ahead on die hour. Scul¬ 

ly making the half-break' for 
the leggy Grimes to cross from 
30 metres. 

Just to make sure that Leices¬ 
ter would not haul themselves 
back, Chalmers kicked _ die 
only penalty attempt of the 
match with six minutes re¬ 
maining. He need not have 
worried, for in injury time 
Macachek drove over direct 
from a five-metre scrum. 

nTttoKBackgkninj,' 
Uoyd p5). Jo«wr (40), StrtpBon (*9}. Ctn- 
wialown: SBmpacn 2. BwHw TMiar 
Evans (35}. Mfcr 45L Matn (SQvGnmes’ 
(60). tfccactefcpg- Cn—rajoaKChtera-. 
are5 PanaRjri : Chalmers (74) 

SCORING SGQUBICE (bacester tat* 
SO. 13- a 12-7. 19-7 (ha*-sme). 19-14. 
24.14.24-21.24-28,24-31,24-38 
LEICESTER: T Sftnpson; Llloyd (rap: 14 
Horak. 27mm), S PoBer. J Stuart, C Joan: 
G Miphy (rap. A Goods. 40), A HaNay 
(rap; j Hnfin. 40): □ Jeflw (rap: P Ftafr- 
water. 65). R Cocker* (repTb Wwt «^G 

BABBAfOANS^ L Critcoob (Cowrty 
and Argereind r D SNA (GlmgowCMedo; 
mans and SooBand: -ispt P Mn. 

. Henley. 72). S Hastings (EdHugh Raw-, 
are and ScoCandJ, L 
deeux and Saiy), 
ampton);C Cbai 
and Soadareft/D « 
Cutdtta (CaMsaru. 

: T Hwby. Hofaqufns; 61); J 

(Nodh- 
. ifomre 

SETEi 

Rmmtce&M Johnson (rap; RHum* i .. 
Reeher. O VMnghsm. N Back $ep. L 
Moody, 18),wJoretson. 

(NorthaiMun?, S Odw _ __ 
dcn«naandScnIavtr.ltdh>anall(Nar- 

- boons andttaty;rap:M Veonrev Bortay. 
m, E MBOar fTarenure Coflugo ml Ire¬ 
land). J Mscschik (SatoandCZBcb Re- 

:S lander (LMfpooQ. 

Heim allowed 
to take wing 

By David Hands 

TOM BEIM. one of die M 
players capped on the wing by 
England over the past 13 
months, has been placed on 
the transfer list at his own 
request by Sale. Beim. 23. is 
said to have personal reasons 
Tor wanting to move from 
Manchester and may be wise 
to advertise his services now. 
ahead of the rush expected at 
the end of this season when 
all Allied Dunbar Premier¬ 
ship dubs will be reviewing 
their squads. 

An all-round sportsman 
who has played international 
hockey at junior level and 
polo. Beim moved from 
Gloucester to Sale two years 
ago and was one of the few 
players from England's sum¬ 
mer tour of the southern hemi¬ 
sphere to feature in the train¬ 
ing squad this season. Beim 
played bravely at full back 
against New Zealand A in 
Hamilton and was capped on 

the wing against the All 
Blacks in both internationals 
in June. 

He damaged a shoulder in 
a tackle by Jonah Lomu in the 
second international but re¬ 
covered to play regularly for 
Sale this season before suffer¬ 
ing a hip injury during train¬ 
ing. which allowed Steve 
Hanley to daim a place on the 
left wing. 

"When he is on top of his 
game, he is one of the best 
wings in the country." John 
MitchclL the Sale director of 
rugby and England assistant 
coach, said. “It will be sad to 
lose a player like Tim but I 
understand he has been un¬ 
happy for some time and we 
have agreed to his request." 

Beim has scored 49 tries in 
his 69 appearances for Sale, 
four of them in his eight Pre¬ 
miership matches this season. 
He will hope for the chance to 
return to the West Country. 

What a difference an away day makes 
If Richard Hill has said it 

(Mice — as he did when 
Wasps came up on the 

rails at Loftus Road on 
Sunday — he has said it a 
hundred times: Gloucester 
must leam to win away from 
Kingsholm. But it is not as 
though they lack for 
company. Hill's players may 
not have won an away Allied 
Dunbar Premiership game 
since they beat Richmond in 
September, but Bath, 
Harlequins. Sale and West 
Hartlepool each have a 
similar record- Only 
Bedford's is worse. They have 
lost all right away games, 
which leaves people like 
Rudolf Straeuli. John 
Mitchell and John Gallagher 
— all with substantial 
experience in the southern 
hemisphere — wondering 
why one patch of ground 
should be so unlike another. 
It is not as though visits to 
most English first-division 
grounds, particularly in 
London, are so intimidating. 
The reverse of the coin is the 
clubs that have yet to lose 

their Premiership ground 
records this season. Leicester 
and Northampton, at the top 
of the table, are two, but the 
third are the enigmatic 
Harlequins — who entertain 
Northampton on January 16 
and Leicester on February 6. 

Earthy tones 
All the talk at the Stoop just 
now is the fragrant dub 
colours in which the players’ 
accommodation has been 
painted. Unkind souls have 
described as pink the away 
team dressing-room: 
knowledgeable Harlequins 
say it is magenta. On Sunday 
there was much debate as Co 
whether pink (or magenta) 
was designed to remove die 
aggressive thoughts from the 
opposing team, an opinion 
apparently confirmed when 
Sale lost But trust a Kiwi to 
bring us back to earth: "1 
thought we changed in die 
bfue dressing-room.” John 
Mitchell the Sale director of 
rugby, said. Presumably 
Thierry Lacroix, who has 
taken over the mantle of 

LOOSl 

captain with the Quins, 
changes in splendid isolation 
in the French Grey room. 

Spreading out 
The youngest of the Henry 
family, Andrew joined the 
family in Cardiff over 
Christmas but returns to 
Viadana, Italy, soon. The 
17-year-old son of Graham, 
the Wales coach, is playing 
centre for the under-205 at the 
second division dub. 

the English Schools RFU, is 
trying to locate members of 
the first England Schools 
team to pfay die Australians, 
in the hope of a 25th ’ 
anniversary reunion in • 
Gloucester on January 27. 
when the countries* 
schoolboys meet His •.. 
research has reached Sydney., 
where Steve Caflum. then a 
flanker from Harlow 
Technical College, lives..: . 
Calhvn toured Australia with 
the senior England side the 
next year, while Gary Lovell, 
the second-row forward from 
Devonport High, runs a 
bistro in Plymouth called Le 
Lock. That team was:' 

Within five days they, have 
sold 500 copies of a £350 ?•; 
calendar in.which they bate 
afl, save forstrategy caflyt ’ 
placed jrugjbyJbahs. Three of. 
die team do not appear,.., 
however, because their •* 
girlfriends threatened to... 
dump them, according to : 
Kevin Driscoll, die coach. 

OHWd). A Craat (Cttsahast &dcup GS). 
T Bryan (Haottfon GS). J CkibU (North- 

" i (Woftejgwn GSJ, 
tege); R Dob 

fit Abbey), R TBity (EYjtteni). P 
(Battotl GS). J nwmkm 

(HU Tech). G ionfl (Devonport HS)..» 
Camm 0-tarfwr Tech). N Tkmr (Sr 
Brendan's). J MitOieue (Harrow)- 

Reunion bid 
Ron Tenrack. the secretary of 

Team strip 
The youngsters who play for 
Cefh Coed in Wales are 
raising money for new kit by 
removing their old kit 

Winning is fun 
It was not so much the hifl 1 
Monty as party night that' - 
helped Ireland to win the last 
Internationa] Board youth 
tournament in France. The : 
tournament cooks to.Wales. ... 
in March and competitors - 
would do wefl id remrinber. 
the words of Hany 
McKibbin. who managed the 
Irish boys:' “The policy was to 
encourage total integration. 
Each player was told that he . 
could not sit down at a meal 
or meeting alongside anyone . 
from the$an«province. :.- r 
there were luh nights in the 
hotel, fancy dress, that son of 
thing. It fostered team spirit” 

David Hands 

Maier sets 
Austria 

m way to 
scaling 

tke heights J. 
ty OuR Sports Staff 

HRMANN MAIER. the ddtt- 
ErfeDIympic gold medatwm- 
nerkri an Austrian sweep of 
eSgl of the top ten places in 
Bokuo yesterday for his first 
WqW Cup downhill win of; 

*. thesason. Maier swept down 
theeniandingStdviai piste in 
imf 5451sec after the race 
wai interrupted by crashes,' 
thefost serious of which saw 
Nidas Burtin.. of France. 

‘ pfoph into.the safety netting. 
Astrians,- who. set a record 

•inle last rare before Christ-7 
nuLby taking the top nine 
plats in a. men’s super giant 
slate, were dominant once ' 
affp. Fritz StroU.was second 
in hiri 55u2lsec — more than 
bah second behind-The Herr 
miitor .—. white Stephan 
Ebcharter was third in Imin. 
55.sec. They were followed 
by Hans Knauss, Werner 
Frazand HannesTrinkL 
-. Brno Kernen. of Switzer- 
taty was -the highest placed 
norAustrian in seventh place, 
tweeconds behind Maier. 

- liras MaieTS first downhill 
wirrince Wengenon January 
16, before his spectacular 
drwMH crash at the Nagano 
Qfygric& and his second at 
BonJo in successive years. 

:"iis .definitely ranks 
. airifig my best downhill victo- 
riekhe said. “Lastyear when 
I wt here no one was expect¬ 
ing » much of me. but tiiis 
yeasyeiyone expected me to 
win *’ 

;>-“5e fact that I skied the fast- 
est me in practice yesterday ' 
alsfincreased the pressure.” 

- he Jded. “The piste was fast¬ 
er ^an wsterday and I had 
son difficulty with one of the * 
Jurts. I decided to concert-, 
trajon control on the upper 
patrfthe nm where the paste 
is ore tetfinical and to be 
mb aggressive on the lower 
pax’ ' . 
- ^ohL who gave.a warning 

of jstzian dominance when 
belarted tenth and sliced 

. marthan a secondoff the ear-' 
ty kfingtime ofKeroen.was 
driiikd with his second 
plat after both - 
doings at-. Bonnio '.last. 
seasl 

v- 
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Tvas siraply looking for a 
topvc finisbafter what top- 
poft. a .year ago, so iris. 
wxerfultofinishonthepodi' 
umsaid StrobL ' 

Wi tiie absence of Lasse 
tiie downhill leader, and 

Kjd Andre Aamodt ins 
kwNorwi^ari, the non-Aus- 
trfer drallenge was led by 
Keen and Didier Cuche. a 
feDv Swiss, who .finished 
run. 
. . fistian Ghedina. the Ual- 
iamnnerofthe last downhill 
befe Christmas atVal Garde- 
naailed to adapt to the tight¬ 
er tms of the Stelvio piste 
ancame horrte a distant nine- 
teeh.-Retro Vitalini. his 
tea-mate, mashed while 
Per Runggakiier was the 
{replaced Italian in elevriith. 

PRODUCT RECALL 

IMPORTANT 
SAFETY NOTICE 

MOUSEHUNT MUG 

WHSmirh has identified j potential saftly problem with some of the MOL'SEHUNT 

MUGS rhal were given a\sa\ f ree of duige with the MOUSEHUNT \ IDEO l catalrigue 

uumiier VHRVKJIKi). Inafk-qimipgLi/ingon sonic of the mugs could constitute a 

hiiAiid. As a pnvauiicinarY uiuiMire. U’HSmilh has derided to recall the mu^. 

Customers who were given the free mug from any WHSmith or John Mcn/io store 

jitl- advised to take the billowing action: 

I. Do not use the mug 

‘2. Please return the mug to yr iur nearest WHSmith orjohn Men/ies m» »re ■ yx*u w ill 

itteire a O.W) gif t« Hither nr send it to tire following freepost addtess and a UJW 

voucher will lie sem on receipt of the jwreri: WHSmith Retail limited. Freepost 

(SCE4-4 IflO). Swim Inn. Wiltshire. SN31*XS. 

'1 Ami me who suffers svmptoms of illness they think may be associated with use of 

the mug should seek medical attention immediately. 

Any WHSmilii or John Menzies customer with a query regarding the above should 

telephone our helpline number 01793 695195. 

WHSmith apologises for the ijKtmveiiience this may cause and we assure nur 

ULsiomeisof ourconimiLmcnl to the highest standards of safety ;tnd quality . 

WHSmith 
WHSmith Limited Registered Number 237811 England 

Registered t iniceGieenbiitlge Kiud, Swindon. Wiltshire SN3 3KX 

AMERICAN 

FOOTBALL 

Jaguars on 
form for 
play-offs 

FRED TAYLOR scored two 
touchdowns as the Jackson¬ 
ville Jaguars — already in the 
play-offs — beat Pittsburgh 
23-3 m the final game of the 
National Football League's 
regular season. The Jaguars, 
who finished with U wins and 
five losses, had already 
dincheti tile AFC Central Divi¬ 
sion title and a play-off berth. 
They will pfay bast to New 
England on Sunday in a first- 
round game. 

"We got a little confidence 
going into tire play-offs." Tay¬ 
lor said. “We came out think¬ 
ing we could run the bafl. 
They stacked up against the 
run but we made a few passes 
and that loosened things up." 

Taylor ran 21 times for 71 
yards and caught two passes 
for 21 yards, teaching the end 
zone on a tun and a pass play 
against the Stedere. who fin¬ 
ished with a losing record for 
the first time since 1991. 

With Mark BnineO missing 
his third consecutive game ow¬ 
ing to an ankle injury and 
Jamie Martin, his back-up, 
also injured. Jonathan Quinn 
made his second consecutive 
start at quarterback. 

The other first-round play¬ 
off games next weekend see 
Buffalo at Miami and Arizo¬ 
na at Dallas on Saturday and 
Green Bay at San ftantisco 
on Sunday. Minnesota. Den¬ 
ver. Atlanta and die New 
York Jets have firsHoqnd 
byes. 

ICE HOCKEY: MORE CLUBS AND HOME-BRED TALENT NEEDED TO SCVE PROBLEMS 

League stays super in naneonly ^ 
WITH a sponsor, Sekonda. 
found for the Super league and 
a franchise granted in Lon¬ 
don. this was to be the season 
when ice hockey in Great Brit¬ 
ain came good. 

The Anschutz Corporation, 
owner or the Los Angeles 
Kings, of the National Hockey 
League, was reported to be 
spending £7 million on refur¬ 
bishing the London Arena. 
Unfortunately, while the 
building is fine, the team that 
plays there, the London 
Knights, are not good enough. 
Although Jim Fuyarchuk. 
their coach, dies injuries as 
the main reason for their poor 
showing, the team unquestion¬ 
ably needs to be strengthened. 

The Knights were replace¬ 
ments for Basingstoke Bison, 
who decided that they could 
no longer afford to play in the 
Superieague and mere were' 
also fears that the Newcastle 
franchise might not survive, 
in the event, the league took 
over responsibility for its 
continued existence but it is 
hardly an encouraging sign 
for the future. 

In addition. Sheffield Steet¬ 
ers are struggling to keep 
above the breadline. -If ice 
hockey is to prosper in tiiis 
country, a way has to be found 
to encourage native-born 
talent and so enable teams to 
spend less on imported 
players. 

The All-Star game, staged at 
London Arena on Monday. ' 
was. fairly indicative of the 
state of the Superieague: only 
five of the 36 players on show 
were British and only 
Canadian voices were heard 

By Norman de Mesquita 

on the public-address system 
all afternoon. . _ 

Jonathan Weaver, named 
the most valuable player an 
Monday, and Tony Hand 
have proved that, given the . 
opportunity. British-horn and 
British-trained players can be 
as good as any import but, un¬ 
fortunately. the Superieague 
dubs do not see it that way. 

Manchester Storm : and. 
Cardiff Devils have made 
most erf the running in the 
Superieague so far and 
Nottingham P&nlherswon die, 
Benson and Hedges Cup. Ayr 
Scottish Eagles, although they 
reached the final foF the third 
tune m as many years, have 
been a disappointment this 
season and they seem unlikely 
to retain any of the four tides 
they won last season. .... 

Both the Eagles and the 
Storm acquitted themselves 
well in the European League 
and came dose to qualifying 
for the second stage of th* - 
competition, only to fall at the 
fast hurdle. The Superieague 
still has aivobtem regarding , 
facilities and die enormous 

disparity in capacities between 
dubs such as Manchester 
(16,000) and Bracknell (3,100): 

Nottingham Pantiters are 
dire to move into a new rink-, 
next Christraas which wfl] in¬ 
crease their earning potential, 
while Cardiff Devils also hope 

to lable to move into a larger 
ar& far the 2000-01 season. 

/fe success of. Manchester, 
a e that had no tradition of. 
iceockey. should encourage 
whs to become involved in 
“import but’ if-the Super- 
faa*e is to survive, it needs 
mo teams and more large 
aras. & 
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.By Richard Evans . 
racing correspondent ' 

. ADRIAN MAGUIRE. Iasi 
night resigned as David Ni¬ 
cholson's retained stable jock- 

^• ey after a day of wtenseLspecu- 
miilatioa surnKmdSng ths jack- 
jTdaws Castle training base in 
y the CotswoWs. . • 

The talented Irish rider, 
whose, retainer was...vialh- 
around £J50OGa year* made 
the decision rafter discussing 
his future with Colin -Smith, 
owner of the yard..’ 

Maguire, 28, said: “Because ■ 
of.r&peaiett press speculation 

RICHARD EVANS 

| -v.-’ 

I - 4; •. * 

abottt rny status at Jadcdaws 
Castle, whidi is nndermimhg 
my amfidenceahd making fife 
difficult for David Nicholson 
aiid the owners, J: haw asked 
Colin -Smith 3 he; will release 
me from niy retainer. 

“After much discussion, he 
has agreed and, therefore, ! 
wfllbeafre&agentwjthimme- 

Smith, left has released Magqire from his contract 

date, effect However-1 will 
not be leaving Jackdaws Cas- 
de ahd.I would hope that I 
wquld continue to ride for the 
.majority erf owners who have 
sow been vfery supportive — 
subject jo their wishes, and 
those of David Nichofsorr 
^ veiy itmch regret having 

total* this attion, having had 
the support of David Nichol¬ 
son and . Cofin Smith, hut this 
seems«to:be the only way of 

* dealing the air and stopping 
the sprajJatkm aiKi not hav¬ 
ing every ride put under a 
press mrapseppe."’ 
- Smith, who: persuaded 

Maguire against quitting a 

few months ago, added: “To- 
day.with much regret, I have 
had to accept the resignation 
of Adrian Maguire as stable 
jodtey. 1 hope Adrian will con¬ 
tinue to find many rides here 
at-Jackdaws Castle, hut 1 can 
confirm there will be no re¬ 
tained jockey for this season 
and maybe next year.’* 

The end of the retainer will 
mean Richard Johnson, at 
present second in the jockeys’ 
championship, will be No 1 nd- 
er at Jackdaws Castle. 

Maguire'S diplomatically 
worded statement conceals 
considerable frustration and 
unhappiness that he has fell re- 

inspires Festival team 
IT HAS not been the most relaxing 
ChristmaS'for Irish weather-vanes, but 

{ j few cani doubt the way the wind is blow-: 

A / ardstown, Waterlogging causoHhe aban- 
.V donment of the .last chase yesterday, but 
/ nobody should deceive themselves that 

the same is hue of Irish aspirations for 
the Cheltenham Festival. 

Yesterday’s curtain .call was taken by 
Istabra^ . whose defence of the Smurfit 
Champion.Hurdle makes-him standard- 
bearer of the Cqtswi^ds raiding party lo 
March-Something akin to a force of na¬ 
ture himsdt he dutifrilty pottered 
throc^hwhatcanoidy be described as a 
paddy field to humiliate the two daring to 
accompany, him in. the ATB Agri-Busir 
ness DecemberFtslival Hurdle. But this 
was, merely*. fmisfamg to four . 
days that have sent some of Ireland's 

From Chris McGrath . 
AT LEOPARDSTOWN 

most cherished jumping hopes gild their 
reputations. . . 

The best of the lot. for many, happened 
to end up on his knees - bat that stance is 
still being recommended to Florida 
Pearl’s rivals for the Tote Cheltenham 
Gold Cup. Willie Mullins reports the 
great green hope to be unscathed after his 
fall in Monday’s Ericsson Chase. “The 
onty tiling that’s sore is my head.” the 
trainer said. That is where Mullins can 
mufl over his options- the Pierse Handi¬ 
cap Chase back here or even the Pillar 
Chase at Cheltenham - but he is likely to 
stick to his original plan and bring Flori¬ 
da Pearl to a peak m the Hennessy Cog- 
nac CV«3 Cep in February. . . 

Istabraq jumped as slickly as ever un¬ 

der Charlie Swan, cruising ahead two out 
and walking eight lengths dear of Shan- 
tarini “He was a bit long at the last." 
Swan said. “But he got out of it profes¬ 
sionally and was otherwise economical.” 

Aidan O' Brien, his trainer, can meas¬ 
ure Istabnaq's continuing physical prog¬ 
ress when he gets his first meaningful 
test since Marti in the AlG Europe 
Champion Hurdle bade here next month. 
“French Holly looked impressive at 
Kenqrton on Monday,” O’Brien said. 
“But this horse is getting stronger and 
quicker all the time. He was the heaviest 
he has been today.” 

He added that Le Coudrat, tire French 
juvenile purchased by J P McManus for. 
a reported E25&000, would make, his 
Irish debut at Naas next month. Though 
he may end up in the Stayers’ Hurdle, he 
wifi also be entered for the Champion. 

mas 
rider 

cenlly. The talented Irishman, 
who burst on to the national 
stage az the Cheltenham Festi¬ 
val in 1991, has suffered from 
more than a fair share of seri¬ 
ous injuries and. in the eyes of 
some — including David Ni¬ 
cholson — his riding has suf¬ 
fered as a result. 

' Nicholson initially suggest¬ 
ed Maguire and Johnson 
should share the rides at Jack¬ 
daws Castle. That idea was re- 
jeaed. but this season Johnson 
has been given more of the 
best rides ai the ysntLthe most 
recent being Escartefigue. 
who finished second ioT«ton 
Mill in the King George VT 
Chase at Kempton on Boxing 
Day. 

The manner in which 
Maguire has been treated in 
recent months prom pled a seri¬ 
ous confrontation earlier this 
week between Nicholson and 
Smith, both of wham are par¬ 
ticularly strong characters. 
Heated words have been ex¬ 
changed which has prompted 
speculation over the future of 
Nicholson at Jackdaws Castle. 

Smith said last night: ‘The 
future of David Nicholson is 
the status quo. We hope this : 
will put an end to the specula- 1 
lion about both Adrian’s and : 
David’s position." ! 

The two men, whoJhave en¬ 
joyed enormous success since 
Jadcdaws Castle was opened 
1992, are likely to sit down m 
April to discuss Nicholson's fu¬ 
ture, fait the odds are that "the 
Duke” will retire at the end of 
next season. 

THUNDERER 
1250 Percy Parkeeper Z2Q Glowing Path 

1X GENTLE EUVAGE (nap) 

150 Far Springs 3.50 Kabylie Quest 

Timekeeper’s top rating: 120 GENTLE RTVAGE. 

GOING. SOFT TOTH JACKPOT MEETING 
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1.50 HARTLEY PENSIONS NOVICES CHASE 
(£4224 2m 5f 110yd) (7 miners) 
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Wins Rnrs 
3> 83 
20 &E 
34 146 

22 112 
13 74 

D Albrighton, trained by Ferdy Murphy, is 25-1 with Coral for 
the Triumph Hurdle alter winning at Musselburgh yesterday. 
He was part of a 104-1 four-timer for Murphy and amateur rider 
John McNamara, who took his winning tally in Britain to nine. 

2.20 007 TAXIS SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1.772:2m 110yd) (15 runners) 
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2.50 TOTE HANDICAP CHASE (SHOWCASE RACE AND TOTE TWFECTA 
RACE) (£7.923 3mi (12 tuimesj 
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3.20 CLAYD0N HORSE EXERCISERS HANDICAP CHASE 
(Amsieiiis. £2,804:2m it 110yd) (5 runners) 
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Ptay Games sat Hpji? Lftcti 141 nfi unty hantStap diastr x 
12m tiKf-vl Mi {ten 29 2nd ol 5 B wsuence FeoiB mtadiiati oust 

_ai haewa (2m a. nown rioM* EtteoHon 20 5* of 9 lo Lame 01 Oui 
Fatna in»n»na baodiraji cnase jLuflo* rsm, piod ra^l RherUteo i-tl id of 5 u BKKtnaua m 
tandicsD erase at Wont* Cm qijoo to saSI Aoutferace TCllte 141 «B ol 9 to >Mi Ooralnmn m -^nrc 
handicap chase ai luflo* Cm. goad u hum 

PLir GAME5 wdi Uke pBM; ot bang despde Bp mooU 

3.50 EBF NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(Qualifier: £2,583- 2m 110yd) (12 runners) 

1 60-f BOROTCwm LORD 37 1M Rewrc) U : Roboc 5-11-0 ___ .. SDumck - 
2 6-30 C0CKBURY35 (R Hachns & G Hsveil Ms A J Bawdiy 4-11-0 .. . □ Leahy - 
3 4240-3 C0UWTRTKRS 13IBRyiHJBRyan 6-11-0...JTiBart 73 
4 5-4036 QCMBMTSQN16 Omasa! Uoaal U &*4me 5-11-0..H WMamBoa 73 
5 5-5 MASTER MULLIGAN35IK'SL Isestej EStan5-11-0  _CLhwtfyn - 
6 102 0P™6TKTmKEfi12(Sifl4 0^^ -APHeCoyQS 
7 0PHCnriHRST4affi»iWliiBluATiiiMa5li-0__LHarcy - 
8 400 RURUS42 (B YflrteW & J WieBJ D Nefoiam 5-11-0 _..R Johnson - 
9 00-22 TB.T AWfURU 20 (V) (W49 UociaFal IiocfcLBJ PHbMk 4-11-0 R Dumwody - 

ID VWOSONO IRauecifl VlftikW IHcMmgs) Lsl] A TumeB 4-11-0_..PHMe - 
II 4‘260- DEEP Z DWA 238 (Un R UkadOI.fi) H KtnOBSOT 6-10-9_UARGOHSW 42 
1? 004H) KABYUE CHJEST26 IA Patoalfl Diddn 5-1D-9 __  „.JWBj 45 

BnTWG.-3-i DpUKK ThiflW. 4-i Country K/c 9-2 Tin An) Tan. 7-1 OvoiaoiLad, 8-1 Go-onmram. iCt-i 
Deep r One. 12-1 hAie. Wmosuio. 20-1 oBas 

1997; YOUNG 5PAHTACUS 4-11-0 5 Wan DM) I Fwsta 13 On 

Ezi*inKrtr-Anevi/ EBiDtOimLonlkH innovtofluifle Jtf WiMsur t2m. oood) prevacL/23i 
’ TTlRM rl fCT Ifv W nl 20 b Baorta lad n 1*1 Sal race a UntfieidlSi iiOrt goodi 
.'iiyinfHVyy! CeuraryKrc I2iiddit bLi^FramnoticeBacrwaptiiJ(fleaEre- 

Vf f2mn llOpLsaBV. mm. &mnmYaon 3416ft « lt> m mwn»h«Hc ^ WwisffMr On n 
soil Master HiSgan261 id)ol 13 u JiTm Dttb) n t#l Itanaces CttpsKit 12m i I0tf. poodle sot] OpD- 
mteacThWarBi jnrt 7 ipBucbdekinonceludieaiLingieid pm liDalheary) Phoofcaidrjancn 
11th a 13BMaseyEeal in novlca haiflc a VStactai 12m. oomI to soT). RuiSaadisonceTBicIBSjEiair. 
Dl Gold n owttt iwait X Ka?dnc> (Tm 41. «xl lo soil) tfflAndTwn ir.12nflol 1? to Happy Husa mhH 
MracealLodta, 12ra.good»seQ DeqictBva26littnolITmMounanStormmrwv«etafleatWin- 
csnmn On. flow to tom) Kabyfie Quest 19> 7Dio( IS io Flarnaigo m nonce haOto at Moetofl (3m 31 
110yd. good) 

OPTIMISTIC THN<ER and McCoy aopeat as a «nwg camMsuon 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY S FOUR MEETINGS 

naite 

Taunton - .. 
6o(riB:Qoodlu9aB(80lt'hialaai^-':‘ 

1230 pYn If ridar 1. Vow Mappi» [M A 
FlaoerakL 7-Z: Z PMw Ctmim (5-4); a, 
GiaMetirlVr?-?) ferny H» 3-1 for. 13 ran. 
Kfft Fly'll Alona It* 151- N Henderson. . 
TOk 5520. El to. £1 to. Cl 20 OF: EBto. 
CSF: E21-22. 
1-20 (2m3Tdi) 1. RoNcal (RWIdger, 13-2); - 
a OrienU Boy 17-4 (ou), 3, Dunw*e.18ow 
(50-4). 14 ran. R8.RAlhor. TtoNc£720: 
5220. £1QO, £1050. OF: ClOto CSF; 
n7 501rtcasr CS2236 
130pin 110ydhcW l.TapSWppwWA- 
FBagarald. 3-1 lew): a PBMOV JM 3 
Hotupv Stoaet (12-11.11 ran..4S..6L V 
Grwnwav, TofeEMO:£1 to,B1.40. £340 
DF: ESB0. QSF £1283 Tncaat E1D4 TO. 
Z20 ffim 11 Mia) 1.'Tin* Ror Action (J Ma- 
gpe. SZ tod. a Monte Ma f4-1), 3. toafl-. 
on-KIno (3-11. a ran. 13L a C mm. Tote: 
53.70. £1.40, El to, Cl to. DF: £T7to. . 
CSF-E1Z43 TnCBBT E4218 
230 (2m 31110yd IvSol l. Certto{ROun- . 
woody. 8-1). a Upham Supnse (3-1 
3. Granby Be* (4-1). Sfrrnodaka 3-1 May. 
13 ran. W: Die Bocalno ftief. & VJ. Mrs 
S WBans. Tote. £10.40. £250. £210. 
£1 B0. DF- £2430. CSft £3337. TncasL 
E122CG 
3J0 {3m di) 1. MoHddUng [E Husband, 
12-1): a Boatson (11^ taw). 3. Space Cap- 
pa (40-1). 14 ran, Nft CoohM. QWsnccH 
Lad y. 14L G McCotrt. Tote £1770: 
£4 40. E2to. Ell.00' DF- £37.70. CSF: 
£4168. Tricast ETtoi 13 
330 (2m if Rail 1. Crack Shot (N VWam- 
son. 7-2): a Kentfart Busy &{6-l).3.to»- 
Gia (3-7). Efensido 9-4 tax' 12 raruNR. (>f 
Lcoa I'd. a JNwOo Ttta- £4 70; E2XD. , 
Cl to. £200- DF: £I6to CSF; £24 12 . . 
Jackpot not won (pool or £1430839 ] 
carted forward to &attonl today). 
PtecafMt£21toL Oumcteot £1030. j 

Haydock Parky : .. .. 
Goteg: soft [heavy patehes) • 

1.08 (2m htfle) 1. TonoeaJS'bi*** 13-2; 
2. Been (B-13 tmj.2 SftencMIhWody 
(121) il ran 4( rd *4w S SmMt.tge 
EfilftEt «. £1201*180. DF: £3-70: CSF: 
C10.97 ■ . ■ ' - 
13S (2m ni cW 1, ClwroAae Chlir iJ A Mo-. 
Catty. B-11 »). 2. Manshaar PI-8J; 3. 

5T1.40 CSF: £213 . ' v 

235 (2m 41 Mb) 1. Ooha RuwrfCo®- 
W 1*0 lav), a Cap BII YOU Can (6-1). 3. 

rj wr EtBfl. £150 . DF: ES7Q CSF: 
£1032 
a33(2meh>1. MaartyAnEwrUTlBMi . 
B-iatertiaSamBooeraGw |fi-4i;3,ll«irfc 
augrtyMan (40-U^ran 3^drt- PNtoW- ; 
b’ftte-Elto DF: £1.10. CSF. Ei;87. _ ■ 
335 (3m chi 1. SwdooQmenO. 
ii-4iaA. aSrjua Jet(15-?)i3. ■ 
(11-1) 13 ran I’d, 51 T 
£4 ia £1 70. e210jra40iW:jE1»0-TjF' 
tecta. £32850 CSF- £2343 .Trues!. 
£19235 ,  ‘ 

335 £m H 110yd IwtoJ ,j.X55fi!2L^3P5v 
dun [A P McCoy, 5-2 tev)-^ ' 
2 Lerwood (7-1l 10 rem. fl. m M Pto*. 
Tote: WOO. £170, J24ft £T to DF. 
£2240 CSF: £2202'Tocast £10067. 

Ptec^wcciaao. Qoadpoeetttoo. 

COMMtWTARY 

USUWSI 

[WMiil 

G'HOUNDS 
I FULL RESULTS SERVjgLl^- 

iwzrrnT 

Musselburgh- 
Oohv nope* Hood » Btm in plaeas) 

- 12iSf2in4lhcfci I.MrLurpidcOAJPMc- 
Nflmsra.2-D,2NattemUniorT[7-I5;20h. 
So Cosy (5-4 ten). 8ian.1L 14LF SArphy. 
Tow £2®, £1.10. £130, £1.12 DF; JEB.00 

1 to |3m c»^ l, Antrim (Kk J P McNamara. 
2-5-(u); 2 ManheOan Ratabow (S-1J; 3. 
Keep Gear pi-a. 5 ran. NR: Jeeaofc. 71 
2BL F MurJw. Tnte: Elto. E1.10. 51.40. 
DRj&iacSfcwto. 
l3S«m4fteM T. «0 Kate (A OotttOTL 
S-1). 2, DcnriBto Dare* (Ifrl). 2 Pleoso- 
daspunch (14-1).Farceur ftj MosrA (I) 1-3 
tev.eranlOLEX RAIaaTola:£670:£1 60. 
£430, E3-S0L OF: CtM.9Q.CSF: £7201. 
225{3m htae) T, HotebM Stono (A Doty 
Wn. 5-1L 2 Jw Buzz (0-Tfttfc.a, WlcWtw 
Way fflTl) 7 ran. 20L 4I. C Grate Tote 
£S.40; &90. CT.BO. DF: £900 CSF: 

te F hteiphy. Tote £4.40 DF: £200. CSF- 
£1004 
335 cm Bail 1. M«Jw Allair » OoMtoig, 
ll-IOfew): 2. VBMMa (16-1); 3. Plerty Ccu- 
age(33-i) 10 rpru NR CoOxiteBrvi, Hand¬ 
some Henry. 8W L Lunoa Tout E270 
£22a eto, £750 DF: Efflto. CSF 
£21.44. 
Ptacopofc £21230. Quadpot £38to. 

UngfieldPark 
Gotn^standaid 

hcL M Qtapman. Tote £3 GO; £1.70. £400 
DF:££39<f CSF. £3220- 
135 (9) 1. NUcwraO (A CUSsns. 7-2); 2 
AH Dane* 110-1). 3. Tear Whoa (Mb*). 
10 ran. 1‘d. (id □ Oiapraan. Tote £4Ht 

.£1-80. Clto. £220. DF: £1750. CSF 
£3431. Twast £9451. 

- .■ .I 

• THUNDEHER - 
12.40 Padauk.1-10 Prlncfi Prospect 1.40 MSss 
Take. 2.10 Daphne’s Don. 2.40 Prospector’s 
Owe. 3.10 Pertempis WfaaJon. 3-40 Bartastm. 

, S0W6: STANDARD - . . SB 
1 ‘ DRAW; 5F-1M, LWMJMBBBS BEST. ,/ : 

12.40 MANNY B8WSTBN BOOXMAKffiS « 
RUNNING HANDICAP (Div T; £1.735:2m)^(l0 runners)-' 

1 (5) 3332 IL PTOHOPE14 (^SFJDJEA^ Jteo Brny 
AOMtene 85 

2 @ 3061 NOUOtn 9 K) PEm 5-9-7 C Como (7) 74 
3 (7) 6003 fiRlYMOONSWE IBS LKowH4 . JMog OThB 55 
4 BOOG SCARLET CPESGSIT 19 tF.$ M Usher 4-8-11 -. 

- ■ WKsr&SBH (7) 7® 
5 (5) 0550 PADAUK 71 to II IfeME 4-8-10-F Norton QI 
« ®4055 C01JBU«M(BtoJ=^JSteHfsnW^^ra3 

j mm p) 7b 
7(10) /14/ WBWG KMB 22J (BFS M8Dtua-SOraims - 

- s ’SI 0020 CATCHMENT 14 Mra ffmB 4-7-13:--P Doe 15) .56 

• r - .JMM B7 
10 ' (0) 0040 tTOARMEY PARK-1B (V) P IBcM 4-7-10 - M GerStoe - 

5-2 IFOvSk 11-4 (Mod, 4-1 VtrVmUm. 7-t Soria Create' 12-1 Cto- 
■moe, CMchmenL 1*-' PtoM*. 16-i.teai 

1.10 MANNY BERNS1BN EARLY PRffieTEXT . 
-SERVICE MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O. £2.684: ft (6) 

22S CALUriwWTV0UWUIT.T6l 4RPor*Dh 94J ‘ 
. ■ • . -•_- SJWmer(ffl 55 

11 oi 
Jr 3 R8UTA25 DtejdB Jones 3-9-A art 32 

iMtadteiO-ifl ^TMeeePiMKL W UJbniM 
(Mate 3S-1 MS# Stott •; 

»Bto.«-iS*toOMy ' 

HANDICAP (2-Y-Cfc £2.712:70.(6) 

\ IliUt^N1”1* “ 
v . -__ • • nmoiwrar 

a m flUBB aRPBB£gt m6-LM»e w --—UMofem 87 
4 3062 PCffiSS RUV14 ; .-7^» « 
l ®0HWSAI@0teW)Mffi«JRPartna5,..1^jlW 58 
6 0006 MALCHK11 ^PfeiertOQS-0 —--JQnSagi 

7-4 USES Ftoi lM S* PHS8.7-2 tWWfc W Ja*fiOMm. 12-1lfeiU* 
Mmn t4-i imml • 

- Blinkered first time 
UHGF1EU3 PARK: 12,40 OGtaney Pali. 140 Setette 3.40 
BarbaBoa'STRATFOIffl:-aa3 MfcjyRatfi - 

4L M Channon Tote £470; £270. £310 
DF: £3920. CSF. E26 62 
245 (lm 41)'1. Nateor SMra (T %rake. 
14-1): 2 wwe Plains D2-1); 2 Nflte Cw 
(B-2). Eliabub KOv) 3-1 few. 8 ran 2lA 51 
Mra A PBrott Tote E1G 40. £2£0l £3 00 
DF £55.10. CSF; £16121. Tncafl: £80216 
3.18 (lm a) 1. Raytk W Cartste 7-4 toto). 2 
Royal Gomwn (8-1): 3, ZadB (10-1) 9 ran. 
39.3N Beny. Tote £200; £1.10. £1 50. 
£320 DF: £310. CSF: £4 to - 
3-45/71)1. Brral Quote ID Sweeney. 11-2). 
2 EDiay Princo (7-2 fate 2 Beoule C4-1). B 
ran I’d. nk K Buka Tola: £920: E1J0O. 
£210 £1 70 DF: £1900 CSF £2423 Tri¬ 
cast £» 71 
Ptaoepofc £18292 Quadpot £22Aa 

□ SihafTs final attempt to 
gain a record-breaking tenth 
handicap win in a Flat season 
failed at lingfidd yesterday. 
The David Nichous-trained 
gdding finished fifth, beaten 
nearly seven lengths, behind 
Best Quest 

2.10 MANNY BERNSTBN BOOKMAKHtS CRBHT 
DIVISION MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,897; 71) (6) 

1 Q) 0000 RJEGMNSM MadOriCk94) --PDm(5) BW 
2 ra 3000 SECOND S(WWjBriflB».W>__ G Baafwi* 3? 
3 W 0332 SOCIAL tWJNOBTPoraSWl_TGMcUffigA 71 
4 (2) 5034 DAPWITS DOLL M (Bf) Wsa S !Wte,^^!jteks ^ 

5^01 (MM JONATHAN'S SRL 33 J BnAte M -1-S WMwS » 
5 ^0005 PEARLY flDBN 1868 tariff B-B_APd«(5J 74 

4-5 Socal Kant 9a Itoptfex Dafl. 7-1 Jsaatwi's GfcL 12-1 Ftaly Okm. 25-1 
FMtfra, 33-1 Stem S91 

2.40 HANKY BBtNSTEntROOKMAKBIS TRADE 
DIVISION CUSSM STAKES (£2,085:1m 2f) (4) 

1 (4) <531 CASTLES BURMN6 IT (COi) C Cyw 4-9 5 
_ G Ftetatorp) 75 

2 {!) 2251 PROSPECTOR'S COVE 11 (CTLF.&S) J Peace 5-9-5 

3 .US 4000 FAR-SO-LA 40 H Mb L Jael 3^-0—N Maris (7) 59 
4 (3) 8050 GSXETTE 9 (vjsj D HaydB jonra 4-8-1? .5 WhltamfD B 

11-10 Cirtts Bonintt ii-SPiagmtes Cm M Srtdte *2-1 ta-Sa-La. 

3.10 HANKY BB1NSTSN BOOKMAKERS IN 
RUNNING HANDICAP (Div D: £1,735:2m] (9) 

1 (8)40BOaaMRMl1 (G) K COMtari 4-HW 
TQMdJOObfel - 

2 .© 20M OPH1AT1C 28JWLF) P HMoa 3-9-A-AUtSm 75 
3 (5) 0532 {SB^Euem (Q M& B SaodBl 4-S-1 -A Dark @0 
4 (1) 0002 PWMB1 LEAGUE 27J ff,G5) h C-teMi 8-6-10 

__ „ NCatesJt 68 
5 . (7) 0281 PERIEW’S bffiSHM 14 OLBA J Pone 4-6-6 - B Prtra 75 
S ffl S5W ALMQHAD E5 ffi) & J Scaoril 3-8-7-JQntai - 
7 S)525B COASraiAKSfra) 140^0)0Pwce5teO 

Ifcnteltesw B5 
8 (K 6002 KBCA10JtLBJBUgB5-MI-Stented 78 
9 (4}-0000. BALIA trflSfc 19 B JAtoBm 3-7-10-Htey 71 DO.BALLAtrflSfc 19BJAhrism3-7-10-HBay 71 

7-1 Pirnslragra Bo. 

3.40 HANKY BBWSTEW BOOKMAKERS DOUBLE 
RESULT HANDICAP (£3,534: lm) (BJ . 

1 ©3144TOFION8 (BJF.M) Pfertn4 9-10 .iWtbrt 88 
2 (0) UmSUAHTHO11 (toflttssGftteiar 4-9-10 

DonD OUefl ~S6 
3' P) 0005 2Mt8 36 (BF.CD) J Wfa 4-9*10-_T Stefans 98 
4 B 0B32BtfBMSM«REDfl6L1fa«M4l -ftrtyMaria B1 
5 7 0000 GSVJS19 jUlSDtw 3-9-2  __P0k® 80 
6 3 4541 HUGWTY12(0.&5)S&awyM-j_APoflC) 98 
7 8? OMO DMIW KSEK? ?«J L Haitfc 4-8-3-JOBmgg 
8 .pi 0533Mfiua 18Btpam?7-13-JSaanJwfllF 

3-1 Topkn. MBteteattM Swim 5-1 BeguKe, 6-1 Ztetwi. 1-1 HugMr. 16-1 
Orate, ZD-1 tendfittfit 

BF.taP fetel 
MtoflhfcsG 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

■TOWERS': tel A PtoriO.« wniHlivn 21 nnes. 1S8V J Beta*. 5 
kaa 29.17JV-M6B EKfiBany. 44 Ion 285.1548. C C*», 33 ten 
255.1291. fl tem 23 fan 227. 128%; C l Uww. Sihwi 723. 
127*;? He«»?5»maB.« at 
JOOCEYS: P feriw^S, 4 mmb lam 23 rlOO.17.4%. 5 WteM08i,54 
him 390.1385. U Wgnarc, IS tan 149,12to,ACtort79lram6Z2 
llltes A total. W tom 86. llAc 3180,14tafi 131.127% 

*♦- 

V on BRIDGE 
¥♦- 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

This is a deal from the 1998 Premier League. Would you open 
the bidding on the South hand? 

Dealer East East-West game IMPS 

A> KJ63 

Z‘ QB 

'/ AQ10 5 
*AQ7 

AA109 -N- ♦ B 754 

^KIO WE ? J74 
0 932 784 
4> K6532 1— S ^ ) *■ J98 

4k 02 
^496532 
■0 KJB 
* 104 

4t B754 

Z' J74 
I- 784 
* J 9 B 

Contract: Four No-Trumps by South. Lead; three ol dubs. 

As most of the players in the 
Premier League did open 
with the South cards, 1 sup¬ 
pose 1 must be the one out of 
step. However. I think it is 
wrong. Make the hand: 

■ * 32 *v? AQ9632 0 KJ8 * 104 

and it is a clear One Heart 
opening. But queen double¬ 
ton of spades is of uncertain 
value; also Axxxxx is not a 
suit to rebid If it can be 
avoided. Partner may have a 
singleton and so downgrade 
his hand, even though you 
may fit him in the other 
suits. 

The auction above was that 
of Justin (South) and Jason 
Hackett, for the team that 
won the League. Note North's 
raise of Three No-Trumps to 
Four No-Trumps. With no 
suit agreed, that is quantita¬ 
tive. It asks his partner to go 
on if he has better than a 
minimum for his bidding so 

far. In that respect the twins 
were in harmony, but I think 
North did too much, if his 
partner was capable of open¬ 
ing on that filthy South hand. 
Nonh should just have bid 
Three No-Trumps over Two 
Hearts. 

Four No-Trumps was a 
precarious spot, but with the 
king of hearts and the king 
of clubs onside. it came 
home. 

nrto? Times Book of Bridge 2. 
featuring the best of Robert 
Sheehan's daily columns is 
now out. Order your copy 
from Chess & Bridge, 369 
Euston Road. London NW1 
3AR, tel: 0171 388 2404. price 
£7.99 (25% discount in 
December), post free for 
Times readers. 

□Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

m Keene o n chess 

WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

HUKE ESK£R 

a. A bronchial complaint a. Hairy growth 
b. An outer garment b. A horseman 
c. A ball game. c. Gravel 

VAJII 
SKEG a. A cuddly toy animal 
a. The keel of a boat b. A small opening 
b. Canned beer a An Indian tribe 
C. Bowls Answers on page 38 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Hastings 

In the Hastings Premier the fa¬ 
vourites are Jon S pee [man. 
Tony Miles. Matthew Sadler 
and Ruslan Ponomariev. To¬ 
day I give further examples of 
their play. Of particular note 
is the win by Jon Speelman 
against Alexei Shirov. who 
has technically qualified to 
play a world championship 
match against Garry 
Kasparov, although dates ana 
venue are not yet fixed. 
White Jonathan Speelman 
Black: Alexei Shirov 
Salamanca 1998 

English Opening 

White: Ruslan Pbnomariov 
Black: Mark Taimanov 
Cannes Generations 1998 

Sicilian Defence 
1 e4 c5 

5 Bc4 
6 04 
7 «d4 
8 dxe5 
9 NtxJ2 

10 B03 
11 Qe2 
12 0-0 
13 Ne4 
14 Bc2 
15 a3 
16 Bg5 
17 e*J6 
16 Bh6 
19 Reel 
20 b4 

l Nf3 05 21 8a4 

2 C4 c6 22 B*c6 

3 e3 N(6 23 Q*a6 

4 Nc3 a6 24 Qc4 
5 b3 b5 25 N04 

6 Bb2 Bg4 26 Rfel 
7 0-0 Nb07 27 Qd3 
8 h3 Bti5 28 Aflj3 
9 cxdS cxd5 29 Na5 

10 b4 e6 30 013 
11 QU3 Rb8 31 Ng3 
12 d3 BOB 32 Redl 
13 Bd2 0-0 33 Nxc6+ 
14 Rfbl 0e7 34 Qxd5 
15 Nd4 RbcS 35 Rucl 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

BKh5 
34 
Rxa4 
Rxa5 
Nxd5 • 

N*h5 
bxa4 
a5 
Bxb4 
e*d5 

36 
37 
38 
39 

Qf3 
Qe2 
Be3 
Ne4 

21 Rxc8 BwJ2 
40 Qc2 

22 Raa8 gs 
41 Bc5 

23 Nc6 Qc5 42 (3 

24 RxfS+ NxfB 43 a4 

25 Qb8 K&7 44 a5 

26 d4 Qcl+ 45 N12 

27 Kh2 Nd7 46 QC3 

28 Q^+ Wi6 47 fxfi4 

29 NOS NhfB 48 Be3 
30 Nxf7 + Kh5 49 a6 
31 %7 8xe3 50 Qc4 

32 foe3 Qie3 51 a7+ 

33 Ra2 KM 52 a8Q+ 
34 Ra3 Black reflgis 53 Qa2+ 

WINNING MOVE 

15 
rw2 
e4 
f*e4 
Rd5 
Bf5 
Qb5 
Kb7 

toraS 
Black resigns 

By Raymond Keene 

Black to play. This position is 
from the game McNab — 
Plaskett. Hastings 1996. 

Black has an army of 
central pawns marching down 
the board but has to deal with 
tile threats to his queen and 
rook. What is the brat way to 
gq about tills? 

Solution on page 38 

?*&?:■ 
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One of the most famous 
images in Egyptian art 
is the jackal-headed god, 
Anubis, weighing a soul 

against a feather. I would like to 
dose this sporting year by bringing 
you the Anubis Theory of Sport. 

What is the most satisfying expe¬ 
rience in sport? Winning, we say at 
once, but even as we speak the 
word, our Ups stumble over it. Be¬ 
cause it is not quite hue. Almost — 
but not quite. 

As we look back over the sport¬ 
ing year, we find that the best mo¬ 
ments were not necessarily those of 
victory. Rather, they were of com¬ 
bat at the very highest level. 

In most sporting encounters, 
from the grandest of grand finals to 
the most ordinary of quotidian en¬ 
counters, one person, or one team' 
loses because he or she or they 
(ailed just a little. 
One plays well, the 
other plays less well. 6 TThp ^ 
And it is all interest¬ 
ing enough: alter all. T7riol n 
it is the daily bread of l-aiglo 
sport. , 

But there are other, ^ au 
higher, rarer times. i 
Times when neither iClC' 
opponent fails, when _ 
both play at their 
best At these moments, both are 
playing the game as well as it has 
ever been played, as well as the 
game can he played. 

Normally, one side gains a domi¬ 
nance over the other. But on these 
rare occasions, one side forces the 
other to play better and, having 

HOCKEY 

No happy 
ending 

for Stony 
BETH STORRY produced an out¬ 
standing performance in goal for 
the South but it was still not 
enough to prevent her team from 
losing 1-0 to the holders. Midlands, 
in the opening match of the un- 
der-21 regional tournament at 
Milton Keynes yesterday (Cathy 
Harris writes). 

As the Clifton No Z Stony 
spends most weekends deputising 
for Claire Burr in the premier divi¬ 
sion. but she demonstrated her 
obvious potential against the cham¬ 
pions. who failed to find a way past 
her at 15 first-half penalty comers, 
and eight in the second. 

The result was sealed by the Mid¬ 
lands captain and dependable de¬ 
fender, Sally Wright, who finished 
off a good move down the right 
when she scored a superb goal 
from the edge of the circle in the 
fifteenth minute: 

Wright, along with Stony and 
Joanne Duff, from the North, were 
among several players who must 
have impressed the England Un- 
der-2l management watching from 
the sidelines. 

A goal in each half by Charlotte 
Fisher, of the North, a strong candi¬ 
date to make the England Under-21 
indoor squad, helped her team to a 
comfortable, if flattering, 4-1 victo¬ 
ry over the West in the second 
game. Duff, the North's influential 
midfield player and captain, made 
it 3-0 from a penalty corner a 
minute later and Joanne Bradbum 
squeezed in a low reverse-stick shot 
before the West replied with a con¬ 
solation goal through Marianne 
Hood three minutes from time. 

Year of the jackal goes from 
sublime to the ridiculous 

6 The fact that 
England lost 

is scarcely 
relevant5 

done so, plays better in response. 
And on and on. spiralling upwards 
to a scarcely breathable altitude of 
excellence, a dizzying, head-spin¬ 
ning. vertiginous experience of ail 
the best things that sport has to of¬ 
fer. 

And it is here that the jackal¬ 
headed god comes into play. For on 
these high and lonely occasions, the 
_ difference between 

victor and loser is no 
rf that more than a feather, vi mai At ^ extraonjj. 

iH Irrct nar* to* of LU. iUal achievement the 

rr*f»lv feather lands on the 
l vciy scale 0f decision 

m with the thump of 
UlL J lead weight. 

There were three 
occasions in the past 

year when sporting combat 
reached this high pitch of perfec¬ 
tion: three times in which the out¬ 
come was decided by the weight of 
a feather. 

The first of these, was, of course, 
the Engl and-Argentina match. The 
exchange of dodgy penalties was fol¬ 

lowed by an exchange of brilliant 
goals, but that wasn't the best bit 
What followed, after the sending- 
off, was a passage of sustained bril¬ 
liance: Argentina attack, English 
defiance. 

It was a piece of true sporting 
beauty and the fact that England 
lost the penalty competition is 
scarcely relevant at alL The truth 
was in the combat The result mat¬ 
tered hugely and yet it hardly mat¬ 
tered at all. In such perfect mo¬ 
ments, the winner loses something, 
the loser gains something. 

The match would have been as 
perfect, as memorable, had the re¬ 
sult gone the other way. The purity 
of the combat at this high level 
takes us beyond earth bound cares 
about mere result 

The second example of the Anu¬ 
bis' Effect was at Wimbledon. It 
was another defeat too. and again 
the defeat hardly matters. Tim Hen¬ 
man played Pete Sampras in the 
semi-finals, the first time a Briton 
had reached such a level since 1973. 

The match reached a peak and 
sustained it through sets two and 

SIMON BARNES 

Midweek View 

three. Henman came back from a 
set down to play with spite and ven¬ 
om. surfing the wave of hope from 
the Centre Court crowd and taking 
the second set In the third set on 
an occasion desperately highly 
charged. Sampras fought the Hen¬ 
man venom with power and with 

his own most potent gift, a kind of 
moral authority. And it was —just 
— enough. 

Sampras is not given to big dis¬ 
plays of emotion on court espetiair 
ly in the middle of the match. Bat 
when he won the third set—be did 
so by the weight of a feather — he 
punched the air and leapt above the 
scuffed green grass. He knew that 
the scale had irrevocably tipped his 
way. 

The third example is the joust be¬ 
tween Allan Donald and Michael 
Atherton in that tumultuous Test 
match at Trent Bridge. Donald, the 
best fast bowler in the world, was 
bowling at his best and his fastest. 
Atherton was combating him with 
nerve, calm, a small smile and just 
a smidgen of luck. 

It was a titanic joust and this 
time the feather fell for the English¬ 
man. It led the way to victoiy in the 
match and ultimately the series, 
which was all very fine and signifi¬ 
cant and important But what actu¬ 
ally mattered was the joust itself. 
The sight of two great players play¬ 
ing at their very best, the moment 

when the feather was poised, the 
balance level and no one to know 
which way ft would fell. • 

The best of sport is made of such 
moments, when sport'takes on a 
high and nbbte meaning beyond fts~ ■ 
usual capacity. But it does so be-, 
cause sport is precariously - bat . 

still cannot fail.to provbke incredu¬ 
lous mirth. . 

The second was the Sabina Park 
Test match between England and 
West Indies, which was abandoned 
after 56 minutes. 10.1 overs and ^ 
eight direct hits on the batsmen. It ' 
was highly dangerous and utterly 
ludicrous; " -• 

The final example is England in 
the penalty shoot-out against Argen¬ 
tina. They were1 hopeless. 1 mean, 
can you imagine EYanz Beckenbau¬ 
er saying: “WelLypa cant simulate 
thepressure of a penalty shoot-out 
so lers not even try. Let's leave it all 
down to dumb hide." It was as if Fb 
Mingria deridednot to practise div¬ 
ing off the 30 metres board.be- 
cause no amount of practice could 
snnnlatetnepressure of doingso in 

ancedontfaewigCcffrucc-Ttefrag-^theQijgnjycGames. 
He framework of sport -r:the playr'. -. P&or. Bajty. Never even taken a 
ing. of children's; _' • '' • j penalty before. 
guries for appallinglyr, -Missed. So :,spoirt 
high emotional and Gt 6 Poor T^flftV toakusjnafewinuk 
nanrial stakes—is al- w utes from the pinna- 
ways like to keel over Mpvpr falrprt ';dE of beauty to the 
into abject nonsense . VC1 . abyss of bathos, 
at any moment. The . '' Qit-r That Was not about 
weight of a feather d. penally England .It was 
will take sport in an v p-- « •about all df sport Tt 
instant from beauty DCIOtC takes you to the iofti- 
tobdlyJaugh. _‘ est peaks and then 

Three of these ab- ...... dumps you, not in 
ject moments stand out in the years despair. botin belly-Iaughing hilar- 
sport The first was the sight of iiy. And the difference is no more 
Michael Schnraacher stalling at-- than the weight of a feather. 

high emotional and Gt ( PoOl 
nandal stakes—is al- A 
ways like to keel over MPVP' 
into abject nonsense 
at any moment The • ‘ « rv 
weight of a feather «■ pt 
will take sport in an 
instant from beauty DCH 
tobdlyJaugh. ' 

Three of these ab- 
, ject moments stand out in the years 
sport The first was the sight df 
Michael Schnraadier stalling at- 
the lights in the showdown grand. 
prix, the last race of the year. All set 

■ for tiie most amazing moment in . 
history and— whoops. That hand, 
sheepishly raised above the cockpit 

‘PObr Batty. 
Never taken 

a penalty 
before9 

TOMORROW 

The magic numbers of 1998 

Richard Hobson on the club that survived a brush with extinction to face Aston Villa 

Joyce optimistic 
after journey 

to Hull and back 
Warren Joyce always in- coach at Old Traffbzd He under- 

tended to drift into coach- took the job while playing for 
ing or management but Burnley, spending two evenings 

BOWLS 

Warren Joyce always in¬ 
tended to drift into coach¬ 
ing or management but 

not this soon or into sudt a parlous 
situation. If anybody has inherited 
a harder task than the one he 
undertook in succeeding Marik 
Hatdey at Hull City last month, it 
is hard to remember when. 

Then, as now. Hull sat isolated 
at the bottom of the Nationwide 
League third division and while 
thdr existence is do 
longer in immediate |-^- 
peril, their future in I 
the Football League | 
dearly is- Well v-7j 
might Joyce des- I 
cribe the FA Cup j 
third-round tie j 
away to Aston Villa ‘ ^i—^ 
on Saturday as a dis¬ 
traction. The sides are first and 
92nd in the English pyramid, top 
and bottom of die senior ladder. 
Contrasts are stark and many, but 
one comparison in particular testi¬ 
fies to the gulf between the efite 
and the impoverished. Villa paid 
E5.75 million for Dion Dublin, a 
sum that would have rescued Hull 
three times ova- when they stood 
recently on the brink of closure. 

Joyce, whose first reaction was 
to laugh at the draw, is happier 
speaking of similarities. He talks 
of “good habits’' that pertain as 
much to Gareth Southgate as to his 
own Gareth Williams. It is a pro¬ 
saic bat sensible outlook, nurtured 
during five years as a part-time 

coach at Old TraffbriL He under¬ 
took the job while playing for 
Burnley, spending two evenings 
each week training the under-16s 
and running the side on Sunday 
mornings. He had dipped his toe 
into coaching as an unpaid assist¬ 
ant to his father, the youth coach 
with Bury, and decided that the 
experience at a bigger dub would 
improve his prospects of staying in 
the game. 

Among those 
—— . passing through his 

command were 
PA ! Wes Brown, Alex 

! Noonan and Dan- 
mp 1 ny Higginbotham, 

! all of whom have 
! graduated to the 

_; United first team. 
“Materially it was a 

world away from Hull City, but 
there were certain things I learnt 
that I can put into practice here,4* 
Joyce, 33, said. “Even though the 
kids had super facilities, the best 
coaching and preparation, it was 
instilled in them that if they want 
to be successful then they must 
work hard. I tell the team here that 
if they work their socks off they 
should be allright" 

He was already familiar with 
the lower divisions, having played 
almost600games in midiidd or de- 
fence with Bolton Wanderers, Pres¬ 
ton North End. Plymouth Argyle 
and Burnley when he joined Hull 
2 Vt years ago. Last season He won 
the pfayer-ofche-year award, but 

Ispysf^ 
[is*- 

^We are still 
in a huge 

mess but we 
arealiin 

it together5 

Ward gets 
there 

in the end 

Few managers can have Inherited as difficult a task as Joyce 

the final position of 22nd was the 
worst in their history as ructions 
developed between key figures. 

Supporters feU increasingly un¬ 
happy with David Lloyd, the chair¬ 
man and Great Britain Davis Cup 
tennis captain, who bad taken over 
the dub in July 1997. Hatehiy was 
unhappy at a lade of money to 
spend on players. In early Octroer, 
the criticism became too much for 
Ucyd to bear. Angry, too, that his 
wish to sell die decaying Boothfcr- 
xy Park and move to a new ground 
had been thwarted, he pulled out 

threatening to leave the dub to 
fend for itself, 

A five-man consortium headed 
by Tom Belton, a former and one¬ 
time. chairman of Scunthorpe 
United, dispelled fears of liquida¬ 
tion by stepping in with what 
appeared to be days, perhaps 
hours, to spare. By now. Joyce 
effectively worked as assistant to 
Hatdey. When Hatdey was dis¬ 
missed. Joyce expected that his 
own departure would follow swift¬ 
ly- Instead. Belton placed him in 
temporary charge and (hen con¬ 

firmed the appointment Pictures 
of Hatdey suH adorn the manag¬ 
er's office. Joyce says that be has. 
been too busy to take them down. •’ 

“1 thought that as 1 was playing 
there was no harm in being the 
manager as well," Joyce said. “Be¬ 
sides; it might be the onfy-manag- - 
eris job I ever get offered. I honest¬ 
ly do not know how dose the dub 
came to folding. David Lloyd fwbo 
stiB owns the ground] had all the 
power so he could do what he 
Eked. It was a scary time: ' 

“Now, the atmosphere is quite 
buoyant considering our position. 
We arc probably as stable as we 
have been for a while. We are in a 
huge mess, bat we are afi in it 
together — the players, the chair¬ 
man and the supporters. We are 
paddling in the same direction.” 

He describes the support as “dif¬ 
ferent class". More than fijDOO trav¬ 
elled for a 2-0 Coca-Cola Cup de¬ 
feat against Newcastle United last 
.season and the last df the5.900allo¬ 
cation for Vifla Park was sold with¬ 
in an hour. He has also been 
allowed to bring in new players. 
■ -: fMtin — J -r . 

DOREEN WARD, 74, t3 
mother from Paoltcm-fe-l 
swept info the second ra 
stage on Monday, upiset 
again when she qualifie 
quarter-finals of the Ba 
Newton Hall Intematkai 
at. Blackpool yesterday 
Rhys Jones writes). 

Ward, who has under 
hip rejrfacement operafe 
gst three years, beat 
McAllister, the world in 

— .-- i 

She then had to waiturt 
had consulted the rule 
reacted far the caimiatr 
she was involved in a tie* 

- tiaer and Sue Kearstey. 
hope, who had each won 

“Agnes [Melrose] waj 
having won all her gam 
other three fa group B ha 
one each, so we had to fa 
shots countback.” David 
ge tournament direct 
^rouble was; they weres 
three shots. If® usual to ] 

player who wins the gam 
J***1 players and t£ 
“afen each other: We sa 
nfalWFC flAnn __1 . 

er from Stoke dry, for LsaOOdT^ 
‘Twantpeopktoeajoy Saturday 

as a day cwC Joyce said. ~They 
havtdeserved it and they should 
take it for what it is. If this game 
brings a bit of_pubtidty for Hull 
arid some money for the dob. then 
great. But 1 don't want anybody, to 
forget oor priority Res elsewhere.” 

for the player wftp hj 
most ends "Ward had’ 
I»red - with McAUiste 
Keareley*S2I... 

The days bfosest 

resentative .m Kuala 

^uchSandraMcLeisli 
ine Hawes qualified ' 
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38 Inspired Headley and Gough punish tactical errors by world’s premier batsman 

England lay claim to 
From Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN MELBOURNE 

MELBOURNE (fourth day of 
five).‘ England beat Australia 
by 12 runs 

THE greatest erf Test matches 
turn on the smallest and most 
curious of matters. England, 
who have tortured the soils of 
their followers with infuriat¬ 
ing inconsistencies down the 
years, might have been denied 
one of their finest, most charac¬ 
terful victories yesterday but 
for two fateful decisions by 
Steve Waugh, a cricketer who 
makes very few mistakes. 

England were completing 
four uninterrupted hours in 
the Geld, an unacceptable prod¬ 
uct of well-meaning yet poorly 
considered legislation, when 
the man officially rated the 
best batsman in the world con¬ 
signed them to a little more by 
claiming the extra half-hour, 
aiming for victory with a day 
to spare. It was not an outland¬ 
ish move, for Australia had 
crept within 14 runs of win¬ 
ning this fourth Test with 
three wickets standing. It was 
calcularingly done because 
England were exhausted and 
this was designed to drain 
their last reserves. Yet it had 
entirety the opposite effect. 

Dean Headley, the improba¬ 
ble colossus of this wholly un¬ 
likely result, had been bowling 
unchanged for 100 minutes, 
but he roused himself to goon 
and immediately took the 
eighth widest It was then that 
Waugh, who had batted for 
seven hours in the game with¬ 
out being out took his second, 
more questionable decision. 

As Darren Gough puffed 
out his glowing cheeks and be¬ 
gan a new over. Waugh took a 
single from the opening ball, 
exposing Stuart MacGill to 
the strike. Doubtless Waugh 
was keen to demonstrate that 
the 88 runs the pair had added 
for the ninth wicket in Austral¬ 
ia's first innings was not a 
fluke. Gough suggested other¬ 
wise. His first bail to MacGill 
could scarcely have been im¬ 
proved upon. It was of yorker 
length, swung late and wicked¬ 
ly and hit off stump. Suddenly, 
Glenn McGrath, one of the 
world's foremost rabbits, was 
entering and Gough knew 
that he had only to conjure 
another such ball to secure the 
spoils. 

It took him only two 
attempts. McGrath, struck 

Gough’s appeal for leg-before against McGrath is answered in die affirmative fay Harper, die umpire, and England's victory celebrations begin. Photograph: Clive Mason/Allsport 

foil on the boot by another 
reverse-swinging yorker, was 
dispatched by Daiyl Harper. 
Gough, shamelessly and theat¬ 
rically. stood with fist raised 
and denched, bellowing at the 
skies, while bedlam ensued. 

Headley, who had begun 
the day as a brief and hapless 
nightwatehman and ended it 
with easily his best Test bowl¬ 
ing figures, had tears in his 
eyes as he was swamped by a 
group of team-mates, rein¬ 
forced by an invasion of non¬ 
players and staff—alsa appro¬ 
priately. by David Lloyd, a 
coach who deserves to bow out 
next summer with people 
thinking rather more kindly of 
his contribution. 

This was not the beginning 
of a new England, nor even 
die end of the old. These are 
things that have been said and 
heard before, always with hol¬ 
low consequences. Whai this 
win achieved was a stay of exe¬ 
cution in a series that had 
apparently offered only its dog 
days for consolation and an 
injection of such stimulants as 
selfesteem too often prohibit¬ 
ed to them. 

For much of the game, Eng¬ 
land had toyed with the busi¬ 
ness of winning. They should 
have made more runs in their 
first innings and they should 
have prevented Australia ob¬ 
taining a lead. But early on 
what, remarkably, was only 

the third playing day. Eng¬ 
land's second innings was all 
but derailed and Australia 
fooked sure to proceed to a 30 
margin that could almost rou¬ 
tinely be increased in Sydney 
next week. 

At 127 for fire. England led 
by only 57 and their last two 
batsmen worthy of the name 
were together. Alec Stewart 
and Mark Ramprakash hav¬ 
ing departed to soft dismiss¬ 
als. It was all too passible to en¬ 
visage them setting a target of 
fewer than 100 and being beat¬ 
en without the need for tea. 

When Nasser Hussain was 
out. uppercutting Nicholson to 
cover after a hatfcenluiy of 
grimacing resolve, another 51 

had been added, a glimmer of 
hope on a murky horizon. The 
events that transformed Eng¬ 
land's position, however, were 
an innings of consequence 
from a man who has stood ac¬ 
cused of making runs only 
when it hanfiy matters and a 
considerable cameo from 
someone who was thought by 
Australians to be incapable erf 
making runs at afi. 

Graeme Hick, who would 
not have been here but for the 
fitness problems of Graeme 
Thorpe, has usurped John 
Crawley in the middle order 
and will retain the place after 
making 60 with some of the 
dumping conviction that he 
routinely shows in county 

cricket. He was ninth out,to a 
devilish yorker from Damien 
Fleming, with England 151 
ahead. The partnership of An¬ 
gus Fraser and Alan MufiaQy 
aid not promise to delay Aus¬ 
tralia tang. MufiaDy. after all 
had made five noughts in six 
innings, his only scoring shot 
in the series involuntary. 

McGrath has spoken freely 
of targeting such players, of 
sweeping them aside. He 
attempted it now. but with an 
inflated and inappropriate 
show of machismo that final¬ 
ly. bdatedfy, earned him a 
public rebuke from the match 
referee. 

MuBally grinned bade cheer¬ 
fully as McGrath pouted and 

mouthed at him. then sur- 
vived two blatant attempts at 
mil ii ilffflting him from round 
the wicket When McGrath 
corrected Kna though not tem¬ 
per. Mullally hit him back 
over his head for four twice in 
succession. ....... _ ..j.. 
' The last wicket yielded 23 
before McGrath got his man 
and these were runs ihat can 
be said to have won the garne. 
Certamfy, they extended the 
target into a sensitive area; 
one flat has tripped up these 
Australians before, and it gave 
rmemeA impetus in England* 
four seam bowlers as they 
emerged for whateachahe. 
knew wotild beadebffitating 
evening session. 

Sorted mwin 

the game m record tankas » 
his wont Headfey conce^ B 

runs quickly and hisdurd 
over would also have beenfus 
last if he had not produced a 

ball of minimal bounce to 
catch Slater so palpably m 
front that he walked before 
Steve Bucknor could adjudge 

^j^^summoned as 
first change, immedratety had 

Marie Taylor cau&tt at tang 
leg, playing the.tyj*of 
ed shot » whhh he rererreo 
disparagingly after the game, 
but Tgn6pr and Mark Waugh 
took the score to 103. he target 
down to 72. LangeTs dismissal 
was fte key, not only because 
he hadbeguntoplay confident¬ 
ly but also because it came 
through a spectacular, one- 
handed catch by Ramprakash 
at square leg. It was a catch to 
inspire dreams and banish 
fatigue, just what this down¬ 
trodden team required. 

Hie brothers Waugh, 
though. looked in little trouble 
and at 130 for three it was only 
a matter of whether the contest 
would end before time and 
light ran out “Everyone in the 
ground thought we had it won 
at that point," Taylor said. 

Not Headfey. though. This 
engaging Brummie has been 
foe epitome of modem Eng¬ 
land cricket, capable of great 
heights and dire depths, but 
nowhe was cm top of bis bowl¬ 
ing, his line disciplined and 
his length challenging. In rap¬ 
id succession, Mark Waugh, 
Lehmann and Healy edged 
catebes and Fleming was leg- 
before. Headley had taken 
four for four in 14 balls and 
Australia were 140 for seven. 

Far eight overs, manning 40 
minutes, Steve Waugh and 
Nicfrolsonchipped away at the 
shortfall until it looted so man¬ 
ageable that they could hardly 
opt out of die available extra 
time. It mattered not a jot that 
England had been unfairly 
extmded. to the point where 
Stewart removed the bails in a 
forlorn attempt to enforce a 
dose. 

But Waugh had got it wrong 
and, soon, he was to err again. 
Had he seen Australia home 
he would have been a worthy 
man of the match, once more 
the national hero for a day. 
Instead, be was left to mope 
with his seffrecriminatioas 

iandnoisQyoelebrat-' ■ 
.edjfoqtaF the most effiaordt\ 
nary of wins, even fodf - 
ownficide standards. " ‘ * 

Sound of silence increases the delight in victory 
E 

Cowdrey: loved Melbourne 

AustraRa wort toss. 

ENGLAMk prtf hwngs 

M A Afterton c Healy b McGrath ~.o 
(3rrtn. 5 baity 

*A J Stewart ta ItaeGM_107 
{212min, 160 t*Rs. 16KM5) 

M A Butcher c Longer b McGrath _0 
(Sirtn. 7 Dads) 

N KusnEn c Healy b Nicholson.- 19 
(Barren, 56 SMBS, 2 lours) 

M R Ramprakash 
e McGrath b S A Waugh_63 
(K9mn, 92 baity 5 tours} 

G A Wcfcc Homing bMocGM—39 
(B3mw. 67 balls, 1 sk, 3 tours) 

tWKHeggcHaafybSRWnigh.3 
(limn. 5 balls) 

D W MetiBey e Taylor b McGraSh.14 
(52nto. 49 baits) 

D Gough bMacGfll-—11 
(2irmn. 14 balls. 2 tous) 

A R C Fraser not out-— 0 
(limm.2bafls) 

A D Muflafly Jbw bMec&H-0 
(3nto. 5 baSs) 

Extras (to 7. w 1. nfa 6)-- 

ngland can have gained few 
sweeter victories than that 
of yesterday in Melbourne. 
It cannot be helped that foe 

Ashes are beyond recovery. This was 
a wonderful, heart-warming win, a 
triumph for Test cricket, still the pur¬ 
est form of the game, as well as for 
Alec Stewart and his side. 

There remains nothing more 
pleasurable to England cricketers 
than the “sound” of a silent Australia 
dressing-room, esperially when its 
occupants are as stunned as they 
must have been yesterday evening. 
There is still no rivalry, you see. that 
quite matches the oldest rivalry of all, 
which began on this very same 
Melbourne paddock 121 years ago. 
when Dave Gregory's Australia side 
played James UUywhitrs England 
side in the first of ail Test matches. 

Generally speaking, the Mel¬ 
bourne ground has been good to 
England, partly because the pitch 
gives their bowlers they help they 
usually need, and also, perhaps the 
Melbourne weather so often has an 
English flavour to «L 

Ironic chough it may seem, a Mel¬ 
bourne Test match is more likely to 
be played in what were once known 

as Typical English conditions, with 
the ball moving about in the air and 
off the seam, than a Test match on 
some of foe heavily covered pitches in 
England today. 

As fine a piece of medium-paced 
bowling as I ever saw. in England or 
Australia, was by Alec Bedser at 
Melbourne in the second Test match 
of 1950-51. 

The secretary of the Melbourne 
Cricket Club ax the time was Vernon 
Ramsford. who compared Bedsert 
bowling that day to S. F. Barnes* leg¬ 
endary five for 44 in file second Test 
match of 1911-12, a match in which 
Ramsford himself had pteyed For 
ball after ball on the first morning in 
1950-5L the great NeU Harvey was un¬ 
able to lay a bat on the great Bedser. 

As often as not. a target of 200 in 
the fourth innings on the MCG takes 
plenty of getting. In 1950-5L for 
example, England, needing only 179 
to win, fell 28 runs short John Warr, 
the Middlesex bowler, who was a 
member of that England touring par¬ 
ty. had to leave the ground, unable, 
any longer, to watch the agonising 
struggle. 

Yesterday the drama was less pro¬ 
tracted. Coasting to victory at one 

JOHN WOODCOCK 

Ashes Commentary 

moment, even taking victory for 
granted. Australia were suddenly 
swept away before sensing what was 
astir. Immunity from defeat, or the 
perception of it, can be a dangerous 
anodyne. 

So now, by a happy chance, the 
name of Headley appears on foe 
pavilion honours boards both at 
Melbourne and Sydney, Dean for his 

six for 60 for England in the swoop 
yesterday and George, his famous 
grandfather, for his 105 for West In¬ 
dies against Australia in the Sydney 
Test match in 1930-31. And Mef- 
boume has thrown up another rive*- 
mg game of cricket 

Sir Len Hutton used to say that he 
never liked playing cricket at Mel¬ 
bourne. basically because he thought 
of it as a football ground, which it is. 
Owing to that maybe, he never got a 
Test hundred there. Colin Cowdrey, 
on the other hand, got three, and Jade 
Hobbs, five. Lord Cowdrey of Tome-, 
bridge likened the finish yesterday to 
a school house match, with all the 
wild excitement but none of the 
breathless hush. 

Having seen the first three Test 
matches of this present safes, and 
witnessed the derision to which. 
England have been subjected by the 
Australian press and public, I know 
how much this victory will mean ' 
both to the England party and foe 
singularity of the Ashes. David Lloyd 
will have enjoyed being able to say: 
The Australians have a little bit of a 
history of folding when they are un¬ 
der pressure in the fourth innings of 
a match." The indomitable Gough 

found the two perfect balls with 
which to finish off the nintrh an(l 
(tick is recognised at last. I hope, as 
the member of the side with the most 
to offer. 

One of tiie most memorable of all 
England victories over Australia—at 
the Oval in 1902 — came after foe 
Ashes had been lost. 

This, therefore, is also a day to re¬ 
member and at which to rejoice, be¬ 
fore the teams move on to Sydney, 
there to end the rubber. 

It was at Sydney in 1987 that I fen 
genuinely pleased when Australia 
ended a long and seriously depress¬ 
ing run of defeats by beating Mike 
Gatling'S side in the last match of a se¬ 
ries they had already lost, a 
sentiment for which ( was roundly 
rebuked, not least fay the England 
captain. 

Although we didst know it at the 
time, that was the day when Austral¬ 
ia, under Allan Border, became a 
force again. England, too, rose in 
their agony yesterday. 

In doing so they gave us afl a lovely 
new year fillip and ensured tint, 
when foe last Test starts on Saturday, 
there will, after all, be much to play 
for. 

FULL FINAL SCOREBOARD FROM MELBOURNE 

Total (7* overt, 309wto). 

__14 

_£ro 

FALL OF WCKET& 1-0 (Stewart 0). 
2-4 (Sawart 4). ^81 (Stewart 54). 4-ZOO 
iRmrrataEh 61 ». 5-ZC2 (Hu* 0). &208 
(Hick 1). 7-244 (Hick 35). 8-268 (Gough 

3 8). 9*270 (Fraser 0). 

BOWUNG: McGrath 22-5-64-3, Rem- 
hg 19-3*71-0; Ntahcfson 100-59-1. 
MBCGB19-2-61-4; S R Waugh 6-2-9- 2. 

Second tarings 

M A Atherton bfWnj-0 
(8nwx 9 bals) 

■A J Stewart c Steterb MscQBI ...g 
(taonwr, 98 bate 4 fouty 

M A Busbar c Stater bMacGB—14 
(67mln. 45 bafls. 1 tour) 

P W H—t—y b McflnBi-1 
(Zimin. 15 bafej 

N Hussain e Stator bWchoteon-. 50 
(1S7n«i. 131 

N R Ramprakash b Hlchotaon— 14 
(6Bma 43 bato) 

G A Hick b Flaming-GO 
(T23rrwi. sz t5«s, 6 tours) 

t W K Hogg c UacGE b Mehoteon 9 
(28nwi, 21 bads. 1 tour) 

D Gough c Stater bMacGOI_4 
(20mm, 14 Date) 

ARC Ft—or Hof gut.7 

18 
(2Smm. to bass) 

A D IffuBafiy c and b UcGrstb. 
(21mm. 15 bWb. 3 fcxjs) 

ertraofb2.fo4.nb 11)_ 

Total (604 own; 333mln)_ 

- 17 

244 

Stewart triumphant 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5 (Stewart 3). 
2-61 (Stewart 39). 3-66 (Stewart 43), 
4- 78 (Hussam 3). 5-127 (Hussam 34). 
5- 178 (Hu* 31), 7-21)2 (ttCfc 45). 8-221 
(Hie* 60), 9-221 (FresefO). 

BOWUNG: McGrath 202-556-2 (nb 
6.5 tours: 5-1.23411-00$. 7-3-10-1, 
6- M2-Q 12-0-5-1): Ranting 
17-4-4&-2 (nb 1; 5 fei*K 52-12-1, 
44M1413-1-13A 4-1-9-1), Mehoteon 
15-4453 (7 ftws; 4-1-11-0, 5-1-21-1, 
5-2-24-2); MacGS 27-3-81-3 (rto 4; & 
fates; 16-2-44-2.5-1-150.50-21-1): M 
E Waugh 1-1-00. 

SCORING NOTES: fom» Day. 
Lunch: 174-5 {60 oners. 2Vmtt Hus- 
sain50.lock30) All 0utai311pm. tea 
taken. 

AUSTRALIA: Fto brings 

m A Taylor c Me* b Gough-7 
(44min, 29 bate) 

Hi Stater ten b Gough-i 
(ifrran. 14 bate) 

J L Langor c Husaato & Gough- 44 
(TSSmin, JQ3 bate. 5 Jours) 

HE Waugh Bmb Fraser-36 
Olnirt. 68 bate, 3 tours) 

S R Wugh not out-122 
(315n*i. 197 bate, 13 tours) 

D S Uhnan c Hagg b Geu^)n 13 
(2Bnwt 23 bate, 2 fours) 

11A Heefy c Hautiey b Fraoar _ 36 
(68mia 55 bats, 3 fours) 

dw Homing c Me* t> Mr rfhJy- 12 
(41mm. 30 bate. 2 tom) 

M J fOdbotaon b Gough—.-5 
(23min, 16 bate) 

S C G MacGa c Hagg b MteMy 43 
(96min, 63 bate 3 tous) 

G D McGrath b ttdMy_0 
(anrn,2bafis) 

Extras (b 4, to 6. r* 11)-Jt 

Tool (B8J won, 4S2mfn)-340 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13 (Taytar 
2-26 (Lander 7). 3-96 " 
4-127 (S flV 
Wau$l3CR. 
7-235 (S_R Vfaugh 
Waugh 77),- 

5-151 (S 
l Waugh 51). 

_ j. 8-252 <S ft 
5340 (S ft Waugh 122). 

90WUHG: Gough 28-7-96-5, Hsectey 
255850; UJah 213-5653; Ram- 
prafaah 2-660. Fraser 22-0-752. 

Second Innings 

IIJ Stater Bra b I 
GSffliri 23 bass, 3 tons] 

•MATaytor 
cHMdhyblMUIy__ 
Hamm.33bate, itaur) 

IS 

Steve Waugh: not out 

<IL 

(lOSnm S3 bote, "torn) 
HEW) ‘ - - 

fll&nin, 81 
SR Waugh note 

(loamin. 49 bate, 2 tews) 
D S Latxnarat e Hagg b H 

(1 imov 7 bais. i teu) 
tlAHaofrcHtofcbHiraay, 

.30 

_ 4 

rFi—infl town h-dtey. 
Grain, 3 bate) 

H J Mchataou C Hagg b Hm 
(4 Into. 29 bate) 

SCGHucGHbGO 
. 2 . 

GOUcGraSibvb Gough 
(3nto.2ha89) - - - 

(b4,to1.rfo4)__^ 

Haadtay. 9 

Total (4A4awn, SUnto) 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-31 
2-41 (Ltriger 1). 3-103 (M E 
4-130 (S ft Waugh 13. 5-1 
.1. 5-140 (SR 

<S 
Waugh lO. 5-14 (S R Waugh 18). 
7-140 (S R Waugh 181 8-161 (S R 
Waugh 2^. 9-lffip R Waugh 30}. 

BOOUNG: Gough 1MMU (nb 1; 
4 thus; 51-13-0,2-0-11-A 8 4-1-302): 
Haadtay 17-44M [nb 3; 5 toura: 
7-1-34-1,10526^: atoOafly HM-20- 
2(1 tour one iyeC}, Praaar 4 0 23-0 (3 
fain; ana spat). 

Tata) oricfi atteudonoa: 07,454. 
Mtoch AarardS DW Haadtay. 

Ite^raatS A BuctoorondOJ Harper. 
Third GDMOnOor.. 

JR Rato ptowZMtaKD 
SERIES DETAILS: Ffeat 
Oram. Sucond (Partly Aussasa non 
by 7 todota. ThM (Adelaida) Austrafia 
«m by 205 ruia. 

TEST TO coae nsh {Syny} Janu¬ 
ary 24. 

□ Compfied by Bi Frtndafl 

SERIES AVERAGES 

England 

Ift tana 100 BO a Si 
60- 5aSo 0 4 2 0 
89* *4 .57 0 
77 4100 0 

t 271 107 3871 1 
0 175 68 29.16 0 

23 27.00 ft 
116 2460 

ALSObATTHkOGCoftc (aim.»i 
tara,8nnai;WKHsggC2inrB. I2iuar 
nis); A DhUhfe (7 ran. 20 nra): PI 

18 10* 1800 
- -10 41. 13.75 
JAOa»tor(4irm137 

A J Tudor... 
O 

-252 5 108 
OWHaadtay--—83 10 ’ 321 
A D Muteey„,.__„. 157J 44 384 
PM Such-JST 13 185 
DGotgh_1B83 33 575 
DGCBk-,„,57 11 165 

kta Amo 
5 2135 

If 29.18 
12 3033 
8 3300 

17 3382 
4 4125 

aw iow 
. o ..0 

1 
1 
0 
1 
0 

Bool Bout 
„ 4-S8 
2 660 
9 fi.10 
2 348 
0 S96 
0 SOB 

Austra&a 

SR Waugh-4 
JlLangar-4 
MEWtegh—__A 
lAKeah—---4 
Mjsttar_4 
MAtaytor_4 
DWPsnw, 
SCGUaeGS 

I NO RMS H8 M| 180 SO Cl 9t 
8. 4 3B4 iay oelo 2 10 0 

CRUtar_ 
RT 

--3 
---2 

~a 

I 400 178* 58.42 
3 » 61" 4080 
\ 302 134 40 40 
0 SIB 113 38X7 
0 224 . ' 81 2&00 
1 ffi 71- 2173 
0 03 «3 1SJ5 
1 14 11 1*00 
0 47 .21 It73 

0 14 
0 5 

AlSoScfeiPi JN_111 n«^ PSlQlBiurt gtans.,17 ri^ M rWtoto 
C2M, MartasOl 
BouBng 

SR Waugh.. 
JNGBnpte 

i (5 init. 15 Itoo): M B KtaptoMa {I tana; 0 nra}.- 

O N 
.11 3 

-222 2 
GOtacGrafL--«a* 4fi 
CRUtor_..SB . 11 143 
OW Homing_134S 29 382 
SCQUacOl_148 28 371 
UMctabon^-.—--29 4 115 

luSoB&nfEbM s Km*icz&l£u(& R T ftrttao 4-1-iM 

7 1595 - 1 
a.iam ■ t 
6 2393 i 0 

ts 2490 1 
15 2*J3 O 
4 2975 0 

‘ 3 3000 O 

aw lew 
0 0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

» 
se& 
us 
357 
S46 

J® 356 
265 

When will 
Australia 

ever learn? 
ByPatGibson 

SO ENGLAND did not 
need aft those fitness train- 
era and psychologists to 
show than the way to beat 
Australia after alL The win¬ 
ning fionnnia was bHndmg- 
ly obvious to any sfaufent 
of recent Ashes history. 

AD they bad to do was 
examine die records of the 
past three series to realise 
that there seemingly invin- 
dbte adversaries an: there 
for the taking once they 
have retained foe Ashes 
and been asked to chase a 
victory target. 

It was Ian Botham who 
first exposed Australia's 
Achilles’ heel in those un¬ 
forgettable back-to-back 
Tests at Headingfey and 
Edgbaston in 1981- Each 
time they thought victory 
was a formality, bat 
Botham made them pay 

far their arrogance. First 
~~ nnuiucuusa 
than to score 130 and they 
collapsed to III all out 
then he took five for II as 
they were skittled out for 
121 in pursuit of 151. 

The problem seemed to 
have been resolved when 
Australia began thdr win- 
nmg Ashes streak by 
successfully chasing mod¬ 
est targets twice m their 40 
triumph' in England jn 
1989and tinee times in suc¬ 
cessive Tests at home in 
I99(WL but it resurfaced in 
England in 1993. 

They went to the Oval 
tor the Sixth and final Test 
with a 4ti lead in the se- 
nes, only to be outplayed 

Jy England. They needed 
to win and were 

howled out for 229, 

.Two years later they ar- 
nvmm Adelaide for the 
»»®* Tea with an unas- 
“flaHcaoieadinfe^ 

tuuapsca id 156 

g^Cfa*ig261 Then. 
W7, titty returned to 

. to win, were 
l out. for 101 

tee smug 

When wffl 

f- 

i t 
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u A^djarf Hcndcrson relives four draining hours 
saw England snatch ^ famous victory 

- • \ •,.. '*** l ‘ loca 
■ had 

•V ^ 

■ .; <****■ 

-VSfife 

-"lafc- 
" • 
■ '* - j & 

"i 
v:i&ai ' 

In. the afterglow of foe' 
mticfHjecded victory in 
Melbourne- yesterday,' it 
is necessary, to get one 

thing dear. Australia badly 
Wanted to. win. Their batsmen 
may. have perished in sfejh 
dash feshion, chasing runs to 4 
finish the game with a day to ' 
spare, but these cridetm are ■ 
not a sentimental bunch. They 
would have Kitty! nothing 
nrore than to go to Sydney for . 
the final Test 3-0 up, as Mark 
Taylor made plain afterwards. 

Therefore, give England 
credit for their efforts, 
achieved, against expectation, 
local and international. They 
had the worst of 
things, after losing 
the toss and bauing 
first in conditions 

ers, instead 'of nincompoops, 
they would begrang to Sydney 
level, with aB.toplay for. They 
have wort a game fine. How 
mudrmcex it would be to sa¬ 
lute the seizing of the series. - 

Iitraly was the longest day. 
That last session' beean at 
3J2pm and'the dock ■ 
733pm when Gough'pinged. 
McGrath m the instep'to take 
the final wicket Gough de¬ 
served no.less/for he had 
bowhrisupertdly in the first in¬ 
nings., with skill and hrart 
and was not flattered by his fig¬ 
ures: He enjoys his cricket in' 

'conced¬ 
ing a first-innings 
deficit- and then 
groping around be¬ 
fore managing to 
set Australia a re- ' 
spedaHe target 

They needed a break or-two 
and got them in that remairka- 

4 If he never takes another 
wicket in Tests, Headley 
will long recall this day 

suchan unaffected way and 
this tone he-had something 
special to show for ft. 

We four-hour session after lea. Gough returned to the ai- 
It was a period of intense, in- tack at 6.05pm. Headley had 
creasingly draining cricket comeon at5u48Era. so hewas 

yfeat-* 
•V'iSSl- 

■ ’ra-'.'a 

' as 

sett 
• - "i-r r*fc 
,.:rcapE 

•< 'KSEL 

wjhc 

. .it jnar 
-.--rllc- 

. x'-'xei 
* '-"•i'l. 

■ •: - tE 
:.-c te 

that exh austed tile spectators, 
never mind foe players. Casti- 

this tour, Engfandstuck 
at it and. by winning, offered 
partial compensation. - - 

If they are honest, however, 
,and they ought to be, or they 

entitled to feel a shade more 
weary* bet that he minded 
much. “We do care'*’ he said, 
responding to those who have 
chided tiie team Th recent 
weeks. “There woo force or 
four people out there at the 
end who were dose to tears." 

have learnt nothing, they wi^.-BUt foafs enough of Lord 
be cursing their wretjdted per-MacLaurrn of Knebworth and 
formance at Adelaide. A win his" merry hand. Seriously — 
ai tbeMCG. ex£eDesot as it is, ..and Headley was wearing his 
cannot erase foe memory of serious hat—he feels that this 

~ V.-’:ar« :£ 

The strain shows on Stewart’s face as! 
Gough, who dismissMcGrath two.' 

urges on 
later 

is a good team who lave not 
punched their weight 6a this 

. tour- If that is so, mtfoubt 
they will come out fighting in 
Sydney, where they came oose 
to winning four years ago in a 
match recalled for Gough's 
sparkling hatfeentoy. Fras¬ 
ers five wideets and.Ather¬ 
ton's declaration when Hick 
was two runs short of a cerau- 
W- 

Fraser, summoned to join 
that team from dub cricket, 
may not play there" this time. 
He has enjoyed a superb year 
against West Indies and South 
Africa but, on the turning 
pitch foal Sydney offers, there 

■ ■' ' is. an obvious need 
to . support the 
quicker bowlers 
with a spinner, in 
the form of Such. 
Given Headleys 
six wickets here, 
Fraser will proba¬ 
bly be the man to 

_ make way. 
If he never takes 

. another wicket in Tests. Head- 
ley wifl long recall this day. 
He began it as a nightwaich- 
man. though his beat did not 

- last beyond the third over of 
the morning. Then, when it 
was time to bowl .he had to 
purge foe memory of his wick¬ 
etless first innings. 

T work hard at my bonding 
but there are some days when 
you dont get it right," he said. 
He thought he bowled well in 
the first innings and was hope¬ 
ful when he ran in for a second 
go, .with runs at a premium. 
“When teams have a low total 
to chase you have to take ten 
witkets. What 1 tried to cfo was 
hit the deck on a good length.'' 

Slater, giving himself out 
leg-before, was his first wicket 
in an opening spell that gave 
no hint of the drama that fol¬ 
lowed. Australia: were 130 for 
force, and intent on wrapping 
things up. when Mark Waugh 
popped a catch into Hick's tag 
hands at second slip. It was 
foe first of. five wideets, that 
Headley took inside 37 balls. 

. T was tired bid I got a wick¬ 
et and if anything .can lift you 
irs the though* of getting an¬ 
other crae.*. In foe end it be¬ 
came a procession. Even Hea- 
ly. that.obdurate Hide dap. 
was powerless to resist on this 
occasion. Nicholson, the new 
boy. dad his best but when he 
tickled a thin 1w to Hegg foe 
path was dear for Gough to 
mop up foe two Macs. 

, After the many disappoint¬ 
ments that they have suffered 
on this tour, at last England 
had somethmg to celebrate. .Headley, sensing that England were bade in with a chance; celebrates foe fall of HeaJy, smartly caught by Hick 

South Africa ease 
to convincing win 

By Our Sports Staff 

i 

. /• 

t 

SOUTH AFRICA cruised to a 
nine-wicket victory in foefoird 
Test in Durban yesterday to 
take an unbeatable 30 lead 
against West Indies. The 
home side were set 146 for vic¬ 
tory on foe fourth day. after 
dismissing West Indies for259 
in their second.innmgs in foe 
sixth over of die day, and CSaiy 
Kirsten, with- 71' not . out 
guided his team to victory 45 
minutes before tea. - 

West Indies resumed their 
second innings on 246-for 
eight and quickly succumbed.',. 
In the third over Ambrose was 
raiight by Hansie Cronje at 
mid-on for five, which provid- . 
ed Shaun FtoUock with ms fifth . 
wicket of the innings. He 
finished with five for 83. Allan 
Donald finished with three for 
62 after ending the innings ty 
bowling Courtney Walsh for - 
three. 

South A&ica^s surge to vKao-; 
ry was given foe perfect .steit -. 
by Kirsten and Herschdle 
Gibbs, who put together a 
•97-nm stand for the first 
wicket. The opening pair were 
virtually untroubled making 
Smith Africa to within 49 runs 
of victory. 

The only scare came two 
balls before imveh. "when. 
Gibbs swept a delivery, from. 
Rawl Lewis, the leg spinner, ■ 
high infoHie rirtowwidsimd-; 
wicket, where Darren. Ganga 
waited to take a sfrnpte catch. 
ButJacobs, foe wicketkeeper. 

.came:sprinting out. wn; 
behind foe slumps to claim foe 
catch—aftd spilt ft.. 

The opening pa 
ended 25:mimites after 
whfcn Gibbs- was trapped in 
frant by Carl Homer,. the off 
spinner, for 49. Knrsten wePt 
on to score jus aventeenfo 
Test half-coituiy fiB J22 tells 
and with $« fours. 1 ' • 

RanHyn: Rase, vfoo took 

career-best figures of seven for 
.84 in the first innings, shared 
' the new ball with Curtly Am- 
' brose. The West todies attadfc 
- suffered a serious blow in the 
eighteenth over when Walsh, 
the veteran fast boater, left the 
field with . an injured 
hamstring,alto bowling just 

■- four overs. r. 
Jonty Rhodes, foe South 

Africa batsman, was named 
man of the match for his defi¬ 
ant 87 in tire first innings. The 
twunc now.Vnove- on to Cape 
Town*1.where foe fourth Test 
starts at Newlands on New 
Yeari Day.- with Lance 
Klusener, the all-rounder who 
has been out of the squad since 

. returning from South Africa's 
tour of England with an ankle 
injury, replacing Fat Symcox 

■ in the South Africa XIL 

SCOREBOARD 

- WEST lNl»eSfFMkvai081980 CLaa 
Si) .■ . / ■ . •- 

- ■SecortJInrtnoft ... 
FAWMfaeecSouelwbDoneU..-: .... i 
J R MLSTay a QU» ti Kata:—ry.-29 
S OwxiwpC'Jl C Pdtock_...75 
.*8 C L«» c Gfc&s bTfctrt«je_:,-7B 
CL HDdparc Boucher bPoioDk.-2 
□ Genoa e GM» b Rctacfc.'.-^...;— 5 
-fRDJaoabAratal—  W-, 

. R N Lamb c Boucfwr b Dorefid. _ 0 
FAJtoweGfctabft*!*-*..——22 
CEUAmtwwcCrenja'bPoBoc*. —5' 
CA Watt b Donald——'....-—3. 
Extras Obia rbg— 

St»d—...— ■ 
FALL OF MCXETS W7, Mr, 3^01." 
4-201,5,200,5213,7^14, 5245, IWS2 . r 
BCWAM3,1 OoiWtl 202442% Pdodh 
27-6435, Tabwacp 1S-MS-1, Kafe. 

SOUTH AHUCA: Rr« 312 (J.N . 
87; F Aftoea7 

.Second1 hnirs&, • 

HHSfcba iwUHootw-.u-/ 
' j H KsOc.not ouTl-'-.. riL~ „-23 

l.nD3)~— —~ '* 
Total(1 old). I ■ 

.FALL'QF WICKET: TOT . / 
BOWUNGr Aw BOat-ft- Mbmae- 
4-0-160. Vtetti 4-1-60, Haoper49460-t,' 
L0HfaJ2.«CM3O ' 
Men of lho'nw**: J M Swte (Seu#i 

(jJ^kR Et Tftn fambtfiWdahd; - 
DLObcWkI --- •; 

ICC urged 
to limit 

Test series 
- NEW ZEALAND is to call for 
an end to Australia’s five- 
match cricket series 
England and the West 
when a Test world champion¬ 
ship is tfiscossed next week. 

Chris Doig, the Ne>v Zea¬ 
land Cricket chief executive, 
will talce a proposal to an In- 
temational Cricket Council 
meeting in Christchurch sup¬ 
porting 'a World tide to be 
decided over a four-year <yde. 

Doig said that the tradition¬ 
al series — the Ashes and the 
Frank Womdl Trophy—wiH 
reniairias part of tbedmmpi- 
onship ladder but might be 
cut down from five to three- 
match series. 
' “TTie' traditional series are 
essential but. we want lo 
regularise tours and give 
some context to Tfest-nmtdi 
critiket," Doig said. 

The suggestion is that at the 
end of foe four-year period, 
foe top two teams would fig¬ 
ure m a play-off to determine 
foechantpionship winner. 
... Mark Waugh, the Australia 
batsman, is stffl unsure wheth¬ 
er he wifl appear mat month 
at an. investigation into 
alleged bribery and match-fix¬ 
ing in Pakistan cricket 

Waugh. was summonsed. * 
along with foe spin bowler, 
Shaiae Wame,and the former 
Australian Cricket Board 
drafrmm AlanCromptcfifl, to 
appear before foe inquiry af¬ 
ter the tWd players admitted 
taking money from an illegal 
Indian bookmaker on a tour 

.Of foe StdHcontinent in 1994,. 
but he sud he is stiff discass- 
mg die matter with lawyers. 

Kenya’s national cricket 
team has tnmed profe^ioiMd. 
five mrafos before foe WOrid. 
Cup after ■" completing a 
$130000 (ESZOOO) sponSOT- 

Ltd. 

hopes are 

By Our Sports Staff 

THE second Test match be¬ 
tween New Zealand and India 
in Wellington Was poised on a 
knife edge after a century by 
Sachin Tendulkar lifted the 
touring party and the home 
side lost iter wideets for 73 as 
they chased 213 to win. 

The final day was set to be a 
lottery with New Zealand need¬ 
ing only 130 runs more for vic¬ 
tory. but still under pressure, 
and Nathan Astle will bat only . 
if required after fracturing a 
bone in his left hand during 
the final session. - -' 

New Zealand dismissed In¬ 
dia for 356 in their second in¬ 
nings, of which Ttendulkar 
scored 111. fort New Zealand 
buckled under some fine bowl¬ 
ing from Javagal Srinato and 
the leg spinner. Anil Kmuble. 

New Zealand made a disap- 

SCOREBOARD 

INDIA: First imtas 206 (M AzMUddn 
1Q&SB Dcua 7fer6S). 

- Secorrflmn# 
A JadetabNesh.29 
NSSuhuKwbDouD .  .34 
R Drawl b Wiseman...2B 
S CGanguty c Be* b Wiseman . . . - 48 
SRTcnUkaxcFlBniiigtjNasf) ...113 
-MAzhaiuttaneFtaawbNBib-48 
mnMoaB8cF)EnsigbDoiA~ -2 
AKui&teaNa3hbV^to(i.23 
JSonttnotoul. .. — 27 
BKVftasadcmdbAsOe ..-0 
H Single HomebMcMtan.  1 
EWras {b3.1» t, w 1, nb 3- 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-41. 3-74, 3-112. 
4-200, M97,6-301,7-304.8-846.0349. 
0OWUNG: Dai 25-HWS-2. Cam 
IB-2-684),. Matai 1BB20-3, Veton 
JWflM, UeMlan 95-2-26-1. Wiseman 
10-1.flt)2,A88B 7-3-7-1. 
MEWZEAUUto: FW Innings 352 (Nash 
89.0 L VWOH 57; A Kutffile 4 tor 83}. 

SoiwltnninB&' 
MOBafcDiswlbSmati. ...0 
MJ Hone few OKunbfe. . 31 
*S P BemnobVtanbte.-.IT 
NJAttafBfrBdlwr-I 
CDUfcMtaftitaoul—.17 
-tACPaaemnaol..,.L.V_„ i 
PJWttmannMout^.. _..0 

»(p.4. b i, nb 1}.— ^.^^.. B 

Total (4 tads)-I- 
FALL OF WICteTO: 1-0.242, PfilTw 
BOWLING: Smatti 51-27-1. Prasad 
51-200. Kixnbb 11-5-19-2, H Singh 
2-1-10. Tendute 1-510. 

pointing start to the chase 
when foe opening batsman, 
Matthew Bell, was caught at 
short leg without scoring off 
the third ball of the innings. 

Stephen Fleming, the New 
Zealand captain, and Mat¬ 
thew Home added 42 runs in 
12 overs before Fleming was 
bowled by Kumble. without 
playing a shot, for 17. and then 
Astle was forced to retire after 
being struck on the bade of the 
hand by a short-pitched ball 
from Srinath. 

'There was more bad news 
when Horne and Adam 
Parore were dismissed in the 
'dosing avers, leaving Craig 
McMiDan unbeaten on 17 and 
the mghtwatdrman, Raul 
Wiseman, yet to score as the 
not (Hit batsmen. 

The New Zealand coach. Ste¬ 
ve Rim remained confident 
dial his team could win. “We 
have still got four capable bats¬ 
men left and l am optimistic," 
he said. "1 would like to think 
foe current partnership would 
continue for a while and with 
the strike power of Calms. 
Nash and Daniel Vettori to 
come, I am quietly confident 
we on still win,";;-, 

Dion .Nash; vjiho scored 89 
in the first innings, will be par- 
tioilarty-important to New 
&alarjd; hopes. He pave his 
side a^shiff of yfctoiy just after 
lunch when he dismissed Ten¬ 
dulkar and the India captain, 
Mohammad Azharoddin. in 
the space of seven runs. 

Tendulkar was in a belli: 
ent mood in the morning 
fore deservedly reaching his 
seventeenth Test century but. 
surprisingly, rally his first 
against New Zealand- When 
be offered a simple slip cajdi 
to Fleming, his dismissal trig¬ 
gered a batting collapse and 
India lost fodr last six wickets 
for 59 runs. ■ 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NFL): Jacksonville 
21 PsraufEfeS 

American Confrancp 
Eastern dMutofi 

W L T F A 
•NYJ615 12 4 0 416 266 
T Buflato ID 6 0 400 333 
TWamt 10 6 0 321 265 
i Nr* Engtenc 1 9 T 0 337 329 
Indtenapote 3 13 0 310 444 

Central division 
■ JatAsonvUte 11 5 0 371 338 
Tennessee 8 8 0 330 320 
RnStJLjgh 7 9 0 263 303 
Baimore 6 10 0 269 335 
Oncmnasr 3 13 0 268 452 

Western dtvWon 
* DHTjer 14 2 0 501 309 
Seattle 8 6 0 372 310 
CaHand 8 8 0 288 366 
KansasCsy 7 8 0 327 3B3 
San Dr^j 5 11 0 241 342 

National Conteranco 
Eastern dBvWon 

W L T 
* DoBas 
tAccona 
NY Caras 
W&snn-fon 
Ptotadaprua 

F A 
381 275 
329 378 
287 309 
319 421 
161 344 

Central division 

• Minnesota 15 1 0 556 296 
T Green Bay 11 6 0 408 310 
Tampa Bay B 8 0 314 295 
Detnsi 5 11 0 306 378 
Cftcago 4 12 0 276 368 

Wastam dhrtelon 
-ACaraa 14 2 0 442 289 
t San Frances 12 4 0 470 328 
New Orleans 6 10 0 305 359 
Canttna 4 12 0 336 413 
Si toss 4 12 0 285 378 
- denotes won dh/sron UBe 
t denotes quitted tor ptayrota 

BOWLS 

BLACKPOOL: Bodiflngtana Newton Hal 
Internet** Classic; Second round: 
Croup A: ft. Hawes (Engl ta U Lecte (Hack 
poo!} 21-11 S Ifclett ficcrt M J Beta 
(&>l 21-17; Mdatt bt Haaes 2D-1& Leste 
bt B&ter 21-10 Hawes bt Ssdiar 21-12. 
McLatt bi Lseu 2i-ia Croup B: C IfeAt 
i(!WfScoi)btSKaaraiev{Sfeoipocll2i'lft 
A Mcanase (Seoi) u 0 Ward (Haclpooi) 
21-20 WeifowWMcAtelor 21-18, kaan£y 
WWardB1-l?;»VfirtblMcA»aer21.iaMei. 
nose bt Kearny 19-14. Grasp Cs J Corfan 
(ScciJbtUDyerJB^SI-iaJShBwflW' 
shnajWD Hurt (Eng) 21-54. HirtbiContt 
21-12: Dyv U Shaw 21-10. Qraop ft C 
Johnson ffittfcpooQ W C -Mfes fW&las) 

B RawcMfe tetdro&ol) bl B Tiash 
(BBskpoofl 21-20: Mtas bt Trask 19-18, Raw. 
cfcfte oed tuft John«n 18-ja 

DARTS 

PUBFLffiR Skol Wortd ehampietttNp: 
Fbsl round (Eng unfeee aaofl: S Broun 
(US) bmspnwii 3-t ;C Lazarenko tt OAF 

Ut A Roy 3-0: S SwQeas bl S Cumtau 
" 3* D Safe bt P Eaton 3ft P 

ley WE Bristow M. 
PARAGON HOTEL, London: BriMah 

3ft n 

FOR THE RECORD 

Cog(pBHCVttitoy31 DEiherngtonUD 
Sc*y 31. T Hankev W A Fwdham 31. R 
BameveU (Hofll a Q Yeomans 32.RWW- 
do»K a A Smltti 30. S Pttey (Wales) b) C 
Monk 32 L Patfreyman bl M Bamaict 3l. 
Qiflrter-ansis: Manley tx Coggns 2ft 
Hankay bl Ell»»wi0on 2-1. Barravetd bl 
WWdows 31. PaUftyman W Ralrey 2-1 
Sand-Saats: Manley dr Henkey 2ft Bam- 
eveW « Patlreyman 2-0. Rust BamovtHd a 
MentoyS-O Women: OuwtsHktaKTGiA 
Iwr U D Baaeman 3ft. k Smth W C Howai 
32 S Dufly W M SulWn 3ft. T Whom W A 
Jones, 32 SsmMtnsla: GnSivsr bl Sman 
32. Wnghl br Dufly 3ft FJnsfc dAirer bl 
Wrtflhi 31. 

FOOTBALL 

Monday's Ms rsnrfts 
FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: Lecesiei i 
Blackburn 1. 
FOOTBALL CONFERENCE: Stevenage 2 
Keneroig2 
OR MARTENS LEAGUE; Prsntar dM- 
ston: Groslrfy Rorers 0 Ninealon 3 
Tussdays tssoHs 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Third division: 
Postponed: Brerfwi v Monrose 
POMmrs LEAGUE CUP: Group ftvs: 
Buy 1 Ofcram2 
SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAISJE: First dW- 
atam: Postponed: Dungannon Swifc v 
Bangor 

HOCKEY 

WOUBFiTS UNOERftl REGIONAL TOUR¬ 
NAMENT: Midbnds 1 South D. North 4 
Ween 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE MHL): Buflato 4 Wow 
Jersey 7. OBowa 2 Ananesn 2 Washkiraon 5 
Bosaen^1. Demi 4 Si Lous 4. Ponca 5 NY t- 
tenders 1. Dulas 1 Nashvite 0. Phoerw 2 
Los Angeles 4. San Jose I PMadeipna 1. 

NORDIC SKIING 

. Gwmany: Com- 
btaod sprint World Cup event dumping 
distance n brackasi 1. H Mamncn (Fin) 
(33 5m) I3mr 49 7aec. 2. K Braacn fftori 
I9&5} ).3sec bock; 3. S Lajunen (Fm| 
[92 5). 343. 4. A Harmaim (Swuzi (9101. 
46ft. 5. FB Lundbew (Non (875). 544 
OvwaH fetandngs Idler sown erentt.) 1. 
Manmnen RJSpto: 2. Vi 825.3. F GonwaW 
(Austna) 515T4 Rygl 438.5. Hartmann 420 

RUGBY UNION 

Club Match 
LEICESTER 24 BARBARIANS 38 
Leicester mac Joiner 2, Back.Sump»n 

SPORT 

Priestley 
caught 
unawares 
by Ferrell 
■ BARIS: John Ferrell. 57. 
foe left-hander from 
Rochester, pulled off the 
biggest surprise of foe 
tournament ro date when he 
beat Dennis Priestley, the 
former champion, in three 
straight sets in foe first round 
of the Skol PDC world 
championship at Purfleet, 
Essex, yesterday. 
"I’ve played Dennis three 
times anil I’ve won all three." 
Ferrell said. “I guess you 
could call me his bogey 
player. I beat him M after 
being 7-4 down in the world 
matdtplay ai Blackpool 
earlier this year and I also 
beat him in Boston the year 
before last." 

Ferrell, who drives a taxi in 
Surrey, had four 180s during 
the three sets, inducting two 
in one leg, and he was far 
more decisive when it came to 
hitting the doubles. Priestley 
might have won foe third set. 
which he lost by three legs to 
one. but he missed two 
doubles in the third leg and 
four more in the fourth. 

■ RUGBY UNION: Georgia, 
who play Tonga in the 
repechage competition for 
entry into the 1999 World 
Cop. are to take part in foe 
Welsh Rugby Union 
Challenge Trophy. They are 
taking the place of Namibia 
and will play their first game 
in foe competition when they 
meet Aberavon at foe Talbot 
Athletic Ground on January 
9. The Georgians were 
beaten 70-0 by Ireland in a 
pool 1 match of foe 
European qualifiers in 
November. Almost half their 
squad play in France and 
they also have French 
coaching and fitness 
advisers. 

■ FOOTBALL: Oxford 
United’s match against 
Sunderland on February 27 
will be the first competitive 
league match in this country 
to be screened via 
pay-per-view. Manchester 
City^ trip to Colchester 
United on March 20 has also 
been earmarked for exclusive 
live coverage, on Sky Box 
Office, with 6pm kick-offs. 

HOCKEY: The Scottish 
Sports Council and the 
National Lottery have 
refused to provide funding 
to Glasgow Western, 
Scotland’s leading dub, 
which wfll become the first 
British dub to stage foe 
European women’s indoor 
championship from 
February 26 to 28. 

Cone Surpson 2 Barbarians: Tries: 
Evans. Gnmes. Machacek. L Martin, hUsi 
Cons: Chalmers 5 (tens: Chalmers Alt 
14.750 
ALLIED DUNBAR PREMIERSHIP: First 
dhrMon: Loading mran: 718; J SOus- 
vn (Hartequins 4 ineo. IB canvascre; 54 
peraflygoals. 1 dropped gcaQ. 184; K Lo- 
gan rtfeEps;6L23C. 3CmJ 174;GJoto- 
son ISaracens. 6L 30c. 28p0j IKfcJ&ran 
aky (Leroosfer 5t. 30c, 25pgl 151: M Can 
fBalli; H.22C. 34pgj 148:J WSSoubooflitew- 
castte: 4t. 27c. 24«rt 14& H Woods (Lon¬ 
don Instr. 8. 17c. 27pgi 1*1: S Hwrartb 
(Sale 4L 22c. 19p@ 118: S Howard (Bed- 
lad: a. 23c. lap® 108; M Mapjaoft • 
(Gloucester 4L He. 21 pa. ldgi OBc I 
McAustond (London Scottish: 6c. 2Spg) 
Tries: 9c N Bad ILecesw). J Guscofl 
iBah) 7: B Daniel (Saracens). D Luger (Har- 
tequms-i. 0 O'Mahonv (BedtorcnTTJnda- 
wood (Newcaslfe) 
JEWSON NATIONAL LEAGUE: FM dM- 
Mon: Leading scorn*: 240: S Sttdefc 
(Manctnster. 2 toes. 37 conversions, 52 

Pears (Whartedate 4L 9c. 3Tpg. 3dd). 137: 
C Altanson (Noon^iam. II. 15c, 34pg) 
123: M Bren [BtfrangharrtfScMxd. 2L 21c. 
25p0). Trias: fc D hfckali (Readteo). B: T 
Buroon KAancheyerj, P Darts iHenteyi. L 
R6po lOUey), G Sharp (Herfeji) 7i B Roi«- 
land (Readm. M Sepmoa (|j«pao( SI Het 
onsi, S Srartord iCarinberteyi 

SKIING 

BORMfO. Italy: Man's World Cup down- 
hM: 1. H Maw (Austral lmnS( Slsec. 2 F 
SarotJ lAjanai i 5521. 3, S Ebefttaner 
(Austral 1 55 79. 4. H Kanuss lAtjstriai 
1^534. E W Franz (Austral 1SS.99. 6, H 
TnnM (Ausinai 1-5621.7. B ivemen 
156.5ft & C Gruber (Austro) 1.5683,9. D 
Cudxi (Swtc:) 156 66.10. A Scraflsrer (Aus¬ 
tral 15669. 11. P Ftr-goakter (ttj f5fi B3. 
12. PRjeha* (Ausirai 1 5684; 13. A FaffiXi 
m 157 15.14. A Hotbrain (Sadzi 1 5721 
15. A Deneraz (Frj i S?51 
OvarsU dawttO stentings: 1. L K|u& 
(Non 280pt6.2. Maar 210.3. Franz 185.4. 
K GhecBna (Italy} 162.5. L Caiwneo fit) 120; 
6. SiroW 116. 7 rcpjal. ScMleter. Kriaiss. 
both I OB. 9. Ebertianer 103 IQ, KA 
Aamodl (Nor) 
Owral World Cup stantings: 1. Maar 
MOpt, 2. Kjus. 537 3. Ebcrtum 513,4, C 
Ma«f (Ausmsj 462. 5, Aamodl 425. 6 
Knauss 289.7. ScM1erar280.8. Ffanz243. 
9. T Stongassmger |Austria) 216.10 M Von 

210 

SQUASH 

PSA RANKINGS: Men: I. P used (Seal); 2. 
4 Pow tCanl. 3, A Barada iEgra}. *. p 

. 6. M 
Gough 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 

KJcK-ofl 750 unless stetod 

Seottith Prvnter Laagut 
Dundee umdvRangere (7.45) . 
Hearts vDundsa (60). 

PONTINS LEAGUE CUP: Group One: 
Han)«^wMkWtestirouohf7ffl 
SWVtoFP IWSH LEAGUE; Premier 
iMtekM: Battymena v Ousader^ Portad- 
o*»i v coterane [7.45J BrMtivWoreArcb 
v Lame; BalycWe v Pta*ory: Caiflck v 
Urnavacy Untad (7 45). 

OWER SPORT 

BASKETBALL: tWftBOTme 

tor Bders v Datijf Storm (a!5 
HOCKEY: Woman's tndarft 

Vifea: worthy lAatarb. 

ICE MOCKEYl Simariaaguf. 
1® Storm v NwwaSeRwtt 

hC QOL 
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TELEVISION CHOICE 

Dicing with dCRth on Horror to make you laugh 

the road to Dakar 
Mel Webb meets the men who are 

about to risk life and limb in 
the toughest motor-sport event of all They insist they are 

not mad. From the 
way they talk, it is as 
though" they are 

about to embark on nothing 
more than a pleasant motorcy¬ 
cle ride for a few days. You 
play along with them, talk to 
them, listen to them and. 
against your better judgment 
you begin to be convinced. 

And then, in the space of no 
more than ten minutes, one of 
them reveals that he is serious¬ 
ly thinking of becoming a Glm 
stum man and another con¬ 
fides that when he is not riding 
his bike he loves nothing more 
than engaging in a spot of sky¬ 
diving. it is their undoing. You 
now know that your original 
instinct was right all along: 
they are. assuredly, insane: 
wonderfully, gloriously loopy. 

The spot of recreational 
motorcycling this group of 
men is about to undertake, 
this gentle meander through 
rose-tinted highways and 
byways, is nothing less than 
the ultimate sporting test for 
rider and machine. There is 
something faintly symbolic in 
the fact that they will begin 
their odyssey in 
Granada, in Spain, 
on New Years Day £ I_Ij 
because, after this. 1 
nothing they will „ 
encounter in the w 
rest of their sport- i_. 
Ing year — their ^ 
sporting lives, even _ 
— will measure up. d.1 

To spend a day « 
in their company is 111 
to be in the midst of 
people who form a pl€ 
brotherhood so 
tightly knit that 
nothing will ever split them 
asunder, a mutually support¬ 
ive group linked by the dice 
with death they are about to 
share. They are all competi¬ 
tors in the Dakar Rally, that 
most dangerous of ail motor- 
sport events; and yes. Tor all 
that they might demur, they 
are totally. March-hare. mad. 

The rally, involving as it 
does 5,600 miles of some of the 
toughest terrain to which 
humankind can voluntarily 
subject itself, has this year 
attracted the biggest British 
contingent in its 21-year 
history. Competitors have lost 
their lives in this event: broken 
limbs are almost common¬ 
place. 

It is dangerous, no matter 
how much they py to dismiss 
its manifold perils with devil- 
may-care smiles and in-house 
jokes. Scratch the surface of 
their I ran man veneer, 
however, and it is clear that 
they know what they are going 
into. 

The company from which 
the rally draws its dramatis 
personae is the same as that 
which draws Richard Branson 
and his ilk to take to the skies 
suspended from a balloon full 
of hot air and induces others to 
climb mountains. Just as the 
air is infinite and great peaks 
awesome in their immensity, 
so the North African desen is 
huge and unforgiving and can 
wreak 3 terrible revenge on 
those who would challenge its 
vast, bleak, empty strength. 

c His aim 
will 
be to 
arrive 
in one 
piece 

The logistics of the event are 
of a grand scale. It needs 150 
organising personnel, and the 
job of providing for the safety 
and welfare of die 850 competi¬ 
tors. 130 television people and 
100 journalists will call for 40 
catering staff. 35 doctors to 
man field hospitals, and 22 
aircraft. It is a huge undertak¬ 
ing — it is said that when the 
rally is in full flow it resembles 
an army going to war. 

Of the one two-man Land 
Rover team and 14 riders 
based in this country — one is 
French but counts himself 
among the domestic contin¬ 
gent — two young men in 
particular will add' piquancy 
to the UK entry. Between 
them. Darren Bidwell and 
Paul Gower have more than 
25 years’ service in the Army 
behind them, but in this enter¬ 
prise they are self-confessed 
virgin soldiers. 

Bidwell and Gower are both 
senior members of the Flying 
Gunners, the Royal Artillery 
motorcycle display team, and 
although they are career 
motorcyclists, nothing they 
have ever encountered will 

have prepared 
them for this, 

aim Gower, 30. from 
cU111 Pfenge, in South 

11 London, is the one 
11 who is thinking of 

becoming a stunt 
man. but says he 
still has not made 

VC up his mind, 
largely because 

He *Tm a bit of a 
m chicken”. One 

!C J thinks not. 
^ "It’s the chance 

of a lifetime." he 
said. "I've watched the Dakar 
on television for years and 
wished l could be in it — if I 
wasn’t in the job I’m in. the 
opportunity to do this would 
have never happened. 1 can’t 
wait." 

Neither, it would seem, can 
Bidwell. 25, who at least 
knows what it is like to operate 
in desert conditions — he had 
barely finished his basic train¬ 
ing before he became one of 
the youngest British service¬ 
men to serve in the Gulf War. 
“It’s going to be tough. 1 know 
that, but no matter how hard it 
was. I’ wouldn’t want to miss 
it,’’ he said. Supporting the two 

Army riders will be 
Staff Sergeant John 
Bangs, the mechanic, 

and the display team’s com¬ 
manding officer. Captain 
Dave Mackay. for whom this 
will be something of a swan¬ 
song: he leaves the Army in 
June. He has raised the 
£50.000 to enter the team and 
emphasises that not a penny of 
it has come from the public 
purse. "We're even doing it in 
our Christmas leave, so we’ve 
got easy consciences." he said. 

The motorcycles that Gow¬ 
er. Bidwell and many other rid¬ 
ers will be using are made bv 
ICTM. an Ausirian firm that 
specialises in off-road bikes. 
Buying the huge. 660cc single- 
cylinder machines would be 
prohibitively expensive, so the 
team have followed the lead of 

WORD-WATCttING 

Answers from page S3 

HUKE 
(b) An outer garment of the 15th century. In length, it was short 
for riders and to the knee for pedestrians. 

SKEO 
(a] A short length of extension of the keel, tapered or cut to a step, 
and projecting beyond the srempost in order to protect the 
rudder. 

LSKER 
(c) a sinuous ridge of coarse gravel representing the deposits of a 
(meltwater) stream flowing sub-elacially. 

fc) A tribal republic flourishing in India at the time of Buddha, 
the word also indicates the people, who were a confederation of 
various tribes. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

l_Qxg5!: 2. Qxg5 Rxh3*: 3. Kg2 Rh2 checkmate. 

The best of crime drama 

on the screen ... 

on BBC1 tonight 

The Echo 

uf'S: '* 

A member of the Dakar-bound British contingent puts his machine through its paces 

a considerable number of their 
peers in taking a leasing 
package, an integral pan of 
which is back-up by the 
manufacturers en route. 

They are monsters, almost 
as tall as the diminutive 
Gower. Built-in tanks hold 44 
litres of fuel and three litres of 
water in addition to the three 
litres riders carry on their 
backs — the desert can be 
blisteringly hot and dehydra¬ 
tion is a constant enemy. 
Ungainly they may look, but 
they handle superbly, by all 
accounts, and are capable of 
anything up to I40mph. 

Riders are guided by a com¬ 
bination of satellite-driven on¬ 
board global positioning 
systems and a road book that 
unrolls in concert with a 
scientifically calibrated trip- 
meter. ’’You can get lost but if 
you use the equipment 
properly, you shouldn't," Eric 
Bueno, the skydiving French¬ 
man who lives in London and 
is the courtesy Briton in the 
event, said. He has ridden in 
one Dakar Rally before, when 
he crashed and did not finish, 
but he says the experience will 
serve him well. 

His aim in the coming 17 

days wall be, like Gower. 
Bidwell and the others, to 
arrive in Dakar in one piece. 
The one question left hanging 
in the air is: Why? The answer 
can be just as baldly summed 
up in the words of Edmund 
Hillary, the first man to dimb 
Everest, who when asked why 
he had done it replied, simply: 
“Because it is there.” 

Those who are about to join 
in battle with the mean and 
magnificent beauty of the Afri¬ 
can desert will identify with 
Hillary's sentiments; the men 
w ho conquer the deadly sands 
will be heroes indeed. 

iPSi&sft: 

Bidwell gets in some last-minute practice at Longmoor training ramp in Hampshire 

Buffy the Vampire Slayer 
BBC2. Sfflpm 

The American schoolgirl chosen to hunt down vam¬ 
pires first appeared m thedneraa, an exercise in 
comedy-horns- that proved disappointingly short 
on both laughs and scares. Transferred to'televi¬ 
sion the formula has proved more successful, at 
least in the United States. Now British audiences 
can fudge. Our heroine (played by Sarah MicheOe 
Geuar of Scream 2) arrives at a new school, deter¬ 
mined to put her vampire-killing past behind her. 
Some chance. On her very first ray a bay’s dead 
body falls out of a looter, blood drained from holes 
in his neck. Soon afterwards young Buffy finds her¬ 
self m nasty company in that favourite site rf vam¬ 
pire attad^ a graveyard. The British actor Antho- 
ny Head, best remembered for the GoM Blend com¬ 
mercials. plays Busy's mentor in an easygoing 
show that should keep nobody awake ar night. 

Sarah Michelle Geliar, Nicholas Brendon 
in/Juflfy the Vampire Slayer (BBC2,8pm) 

Babes in toe Wood 
ITV.IO.OOpm 
The fiat-sharing comedy resurfaces for a seasonal 
OOMff. Babes in the wood has promised more 
than it has delivered, hyped as something out of 
the sitcom run and turning our do be utterly main¬ 
stream and conventional The enjoyment comes 
from ha virm expectations ronfirmea not confound¬ 
ed. The joke is that while the babes (played by 
Samantha Janus. Denise Van Outen and Natalie 
Walter) are chronically unlucky with men. their 
neighbour Charlie (Karl Howman) often finds him¬ 
self the target of unwanted female attention. Soft is 
tonight, as die women prepare for a New Year's 
Eve party but have no partners to share itwith and 
Charlie is accused by an old flame of fathering her 
baby. Lines such as “I'm not really a French maid. 
I’m from Worthing" typify the show. 

milkman who had a less glamorous war. Ttey 
meet at the hospital on the ray their wives d^nd 
despite daring differences in class and tempera¬ 
ment form a sort of platonic marriage, Wjto Rbyas 
the loyal but not entirely subservient wife/house¬ 
keeper. Ibis unlikely but successful arrangement 
is threatened when the squadron leader meets a 
glamorous boutique owner (Joanna Lumfcy) and 
hurtles towards marriage, unaware that she may 
only want his money. 

A Rather EngjQsh Marriage 
BBC2,10.15pm 
The dramatic treat of the festive season is this 

Bade of Britain, Roy (Courtenay) 

The South Bank Show: Warren Beatty 
nv.iuopm 
-It is the classic Smith Bank Show formula, an inter¬ 
view with the subject based extensively around his 
latest film but also surfing his earlier career, illus¬ 
trated with clips and conducted with impeccable 
courtesy by Melvyn Bragg. The reason that u 
works with Warren Beatty better than some is that 
Beatty has made more interesting films than most 
Hofhwoodactors and, a rare thing, can talk articu¬ 
lately about them. For more than 30years, starting 
with Bonnie and Cfyde. he has been his own pro¬ 
ducer. and sometimes he has directed as well. So 
like or hate his films, they are very much his own. 
This applies no less to his latest Bulwxlh. Like sev¬ 
eral before it, it is a savage critique of American so¬ 
ciety. irs a scathing indicarient of the political proc¬ 
ess delivered with Beattys trademark mix of satire 
and farce. Peter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

Evening Concert 
Classic FM, 9.00pm. 
They're an ingenious lot, those backroom planners 
on radio who have to assemble a musical jigsaw. 
First they pick a theme. It could be the weather, or 
spooks, or villains and heroes, or that reliable old 
standby, animals. Then they find the music that, 
with a bit of pushing and shoving, fits into the 
chosen theme. And. hey presto, they've got a 
programme. Tonight's Evening Concert is arche- 
typtcaL All the items are. more or less, whar we 
hear when husbands and wives, to quote Classic 
FM. "make beautiful music together”. Think of 
Joan Sutherland and her spouse the conductor 
Richard Bonynge flashes up on the mind^ screen. 
Think of the soprano Angela Gheorghiu and up 
pops Roberto Magna. And so on ... 

It Dfdn? Mean a Thing 
Radio 4,3.45pm 

While the whiff of cigars is still in the air and 
festive spirit—and spirits—have not been entirely 
exhausted, there win be some listeners who will 
have drunk a toast to Ebehezer Scrooge and his 

short story, though d has nothing to with miserli¬ 
ness. Boyfan reserves her unseasonable sentiments 
for those office Christmas parties where things are 
said and done that would be thought outrageous ai 
any other time. Her tale, feelingly read by Pat. 
Lafian. recounts what happens after a happily' 
married man, sozzled at the office Christmas orgy, 
dirabs into the doaks closet for some hanky-panky 
with an office-girl also sozzled. Peter Davalle 

RADIO 1 (BBC) BBC WORLD SERVICE 

7.00am Chns Moytes 10J» Scott MBs 100pm Kevin 
Greening 400 Dave Pearce 500 Steve Lamacq‘nie Evening 
Session 1000 John Peel IZOQ GBesPetaraonSjQOm Emma 
B 4.00 CWe Warren 

RADIO 2 (BBC) 

600am fcto Data 8.05 Sarah Kennedy 1D0O ftcharti Aftnson 
1200 Jimmy Young 200pm Alex Lester 505 Joterie Walter 
700 Mata's Maverick Christmas 800 IvSke Harding Rmriew of 
the Year 9.00 The Andy Peebles Sod Show {B/13) 1000 Route 
66 RnMsd 1030 Bob Hants 1240 Katrina Lestericft " 
300m Nicky Home . 

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC) 

500am A-Zof Entertainment (r) 6-00 Pmops's Hoops W 530 
Breakfast with JuBan Wbnicker and Arris Webster 900 (Man 
Hayes 1200 The Mdday News wrfth Allan Robb TOO Rusooe 
and Co400 Drive with Jonathan Legarcf 7.00 News Extra 7.30. 
John Irverdate'B Foofoafi N#n Commentary on the Scottish 
Premie League match between ftmdee Unted and Ranges 
900 Muscular Prow (r) 10-00 End of the YBe Stow. An 
ensnaring look Pack at the year 1200 Interesting. Very 
interesting (r) lOOsm Up AS Night 400 Extra Time (r) 

5O0ant The Mold Today 700 News 7.15 cm the Shell 
Cotomba 700-Meridtet Live £00'News 8-10 Pause lor 
Thought 8.15 Westway BOO Ewetywoman 900 News. (948 
omy)-Nms m German slos World Business Report 9.15 The 
Faming World 900 Britain Now 9-45 Sports Roeid-Up TOOO 
Newadeek 1030 One Planet TI00 Nawfldask 11O0 Sports 
Review of the Yee 12.00pm News 1205 World Business 
Report 12.151 Britain .Today 1200 Seeing Stars 12j45 Sports 
Rourtdrip 1O0 Newshou; 200 News 205 OuBoofc 200 
Megamtx 3-00 News; (648 arty) News German 3.05 Sports 

' FtouxHJp 3.15 Petomrance 300 EweryMaman 400 News 
4.15 Rom (Xir Own Correspondent 400 Insight; ortyj 
News h German 445 EMauTToday 500 Europe Today 500 

- World Buwiess Report 8L45 Sports Round-Up &00 htewstJeac 
600 The Works; (648 only) News in German 700 News 
Summery 701 Ouflook 70S Pause Rx Thought 700 
Muffiftacjc X-Ptesa 800 Newshour 900 News 905 World 
Business Report 9.W B|ain Today 900 On Screen 1000 
Newadesk lAao egstght 10.45 Sports Round-Up 11OO News 
11 OS Outlook: IIOO-NUtSttacii- X-Preas 12.00am Newsdesk 
1200 Pnom Our Owi Correspondent 12.45 Britan Today 100 
Newsdeek 100 OnrnBJus 200 Newsday200 Meridan Books 
3J»News 306WorUBurttan Report 305 Spods Bound-Up 
300 Brain of Britain 400 The World Today 

CLASSIC FM 

6O0«n Jeremy CJ»k 10O0 ftrss Wttams i .00pm Nick Abbot 
400 Hamel Scott 6-«S Mark Forrest 1000 Wchard Aflan 
200am James Merrill 

TALK RADIO 

600am Bit Overton & Sa*y Mean 9.00 Seed Chrehoim 
12O0pro t-onasne Krfty200Nancy Roberts400Peter Deetey 
500 Sports Zone 800 Janes Whse loom Gordon Asttey 

6J»am Nick Bafay’s Easier Breakfast 8.00 Henry Kefy. The 
Ha* at Fame Hof and Record ot the Week 12.00 Urehtime 
Requests 2O0pm Celebrity Recitals Jana Jones introduces a 
Performance by the pianist Metvyn Tan 300 Jarrxa Cnck. 
Contnna Oassics and Afternoon Romance 800 Newsnight 
with John Brunrwig 7.0Q Smooth Classics at Seven 900 
Evening Concert Handel (U God be for ua, from Messah); 
Sami-Saans (Cato Caicarto No 1 in A minor), Schumarat 
Gynvtonit No 1 in B Hat), Qwa Schumann (Variaborv, on a 
theme by ^Schumann); Wagner (W&sendonck-Ueder); 
Puccrnl (Ma Come Pool Lascama. from La Rondine) See 

^ 2O0em Cetfibritv Ftecit^s (r) 3.00 
Maik GrifShs introduces the Early Breakfast Show 

600am On Air vwth Slephane Hughes 
900 Uasterworfcs with P^sr Hobcby 

1tL30 Artist of the Waste Barbara Bonney (r) 
11.00 Sound Stories: BaMs—The Unrireperoned 

Daughter Narrated by Peggy Reynolds 
1200 Composer at the WeefcStint-Saens 
100pm The RatSo 3 Lunchdme Concert 
200 The BBC Orchestras BBC PhSta/monic 
300 The Hremorric Series with Adrian Jack 
400 Choral Evensong Live from St Bede’s. Reel Si 
500 A MecSeval Christmas Muse liar Christmas 
500 Music Roams with NataSe Whoen (8/10) 
600 Dtecovertng Music wftti Leonard Stettin (8/10) 

&55 Performance on & The Golden Codcerel Live 
from Saflefs we«3, ihe new Royal Opera 
production of Rimsfw-Kbrsakrw’s opera based on 
astray by PushMn. Sung, in Russian Act 1 7.45 

_ _ P*poc* and the Tsar fi.10 Acts 2 and 3 

940 p“™ - 

19^9 (Pjaoo.Qiprtet No 1 in C minor. Op 15) 

3?’22 Ssyto* «"• Lyric* (5/6) 
33"^ ^ NtrtBS ^ Srtplon 

Composer of ihe Week: QtaA to 
I.OOam Through the Night with Donald Madeod 

530am World News 5.35 Stipptng 5AO Inshore 
Forecasl 545 (FM) Prayer for the Day 

547 Ruining Today w#i Steve Peacock 
640 Today w4h James NaughbB 
9JXJ Midweek with the 7Imes colunintst Libby Purves 
945 (LW) Dafly Sendee 
9.45 (FM) SeridL-Peter Pan «id Wendy tA/S) 

1040 Wbman's Hour with Shefla McOenncn 
1100 Manhattan Story 
1100 Choice Granted New series (1/4) 
12.00 (LW) News lleedteies; Shipping Forecast 
1200 (FM) News 12.04pm You and Yours 

1.00 The World « One wShGutO Ham . 
100 WDdbrahi The test semi-final of the wMfc qus 
2.00 The Archers U) 2.15 Afternoon Ptay: Open 

Secrete Dramatisation of Afice Monro's de 
300 Garteners' Question Time Special (t) 
130 The &nafl Ad Private Evd s small ads if) 

345 ft Didn't Mean A Thing See Ctoice 
400 Case Notes with Graham Easton to 
400 Thiiiicing Afloreed — The Larger Man 
500PM 600 She OXtock NnnCoaSokmH 
7.00 The Archers 7.15 Front Row BOOX8d! 

iS Hanson w a.00 Them and Us New senes of tjvefy det»b«! 
845 Keyword with Matt Fra (3/4) (r) 0003,65 
9-00 Anbneis Behaving BadOy (2/4) 
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The best of crime fiction on the page... in all good bookshops now 
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Read the award winning novel in paperback 
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BD1. dinmai . penetrating 
opinton as to what consti¬ 
tutes semal ielatums has oc¬ 

cupied us for almost a year now. 
Oh dean only- one sentence fin- 
isted but already in need of a 
quiet trint for that word “usTJhas 
a decidedly presumptuous lryfr 
about it By “us" I mean of course 
the media and the American politt- 
cai~estabtishinent. I do not neces¬ 
sity mean you and I certainly do 
not mean a man in Kansas. 

“Most of us fidhe-s done a good 
job." Man. in Kansas told Maik 
Lawson during Tbe Oinlon Com¬ 
plex (BBC2): “none Monica LewirK 

. sky can make him do that good s 
job, why dontwe send him anoth¬ 
er oneTThat remark alero-guar-- 
antees. that copies of the pro^ 
gramme inadvertently reaching 
the "White. House will be Burnt at 
die gate... 

Funny place, America. The 
Stare arid Stripes flies in front of 
millions of ordinary homes and 

standards are never very far away 
down the road otherwise ordinary 
homeowners gather to have a link 
evening fan by petrol-bombing 
abortion clinics. Morally conserva- 
hve. you might say. But when the 
President starts waving las cigar 
around, aw, shucks, what the 
Which was the conundrum at the 
bean of die programme. 

Several- -academics CTptamwi 
what the GHnton complex is and 
one of the more succinct put h this 
way: "The Clinton complex is the 
idea that morality is a function of 
proximity. If something immoral 
happens right in froot of .you. you 
get upset. Bui if it happens far 
away, in Washington, you just say 
to yourself, ‘no Mg dear." ... _ 

Yes. I think I see how thai might 
work. Certainly 1 get more upset 
when ayobheaves a bride through 
my car window than I do when I 
read die annual statistics for car 
crime; The bad news for CEnton is 
that all the senators Who have to 
vote soon Eve not for away (from 

Clinton} and nobody in Kansas 
has a substantive say in the mai¬ 
ler. except in the sense that the two 
senators Kansas sends to Washing¬ 
ton could be chucked out if they 
chuck ran Clinran (which they 
wont, so there). Lawson's visit to Kansas and 

his tour of various academ¬ 
ics and media folk was more 

entertainment flan enlightenment 
because by now we ail know that 
the absurd pantomime under way 
an Capitol Hill is just a bunch of 
politicians hoping to do to Clinton 
one of ihe things he appears not to 
have done to Lewinsky. 

We cannot, though, deny Wash- 

cation. As arte contributor told 
Lawson, we now have the specta¬ 
cle of “stuffy old law professors” 
discussing over lunch how that 
stain got tin to Lewinsky's dress. 
And Washington at last has a sex 
scandal: usually these occur in 

Peter 
Barnard 

New York or Los Angeles and the 
nation^ capital is leu with finan¬ 
cial scandals. No wonder nothing 
came of the Whitewater inquiry, it 
was too boring, Washington need¬ 
ed something new: for money, 
read sex. 

The Christmas mish-mash 
leaves you longing for something 
with a bit of originality and depth 
so 1 was pleased to welcome fast 
night’sThe Echo (BBC. concludes 

tonight), a proper mystery that is 
well written. by Kevin Hood, from 
the Minerte Walters novel. The ba¬ 
sics? Tramp found dead in Dock¬ 
lands garage of Amanda Powell 
(Joely Richardson), who is a 
wealthy, elegant, attractive wom¬ 
an from my perspective and a 
“stuck-up, frosty, supercilious 
bitch” from foe perspective of tab¬ 
loid photograher Lisa (Camilla 
Power). 

Said photographer and reporter 
Mike Deacon (Clive Owen) are on 
the case because Powell has paid 
for the tramp's funeral Why? Is 
the tramp Powell's missing fraud¬ 
ster husband? Don’t know, yeL 
My new year resolution is never to 
common on television portrayals 
of journalists or newspapers, so I 
will rush to say that The Newspa¬ 
per on Sunday is a risible name for 
a, er, newspaper. Camilla Power 
looks more like a model than a pho¬ 
tographer and even tabloid report¬ 
ers occasionally have 3 shave. 

The plot is developing nicely 
though and Deacon is an especial¬ 
ly well-drawn character with dark 
elements in his own life (he blames 
himself for his lather’s suicide) 
that look likely to mesh with the 
main plot. By the end of episode 
one I was tempted to agree with 
“frosty as a description of Powell, 
though 1 am noi sure whether the 
word applies to the character or to 
Richardson’s portrayal, which ap¬ 
pears to be inspired by the mini¬ 
malist tendency. If The Echo was not exactly a 

bundle of laughs, you could al¬ 
ways take a stroll after it and 

then tune in for Glorious (Channel 
4). What a wonderful man is Eddie 
Izzard. This was his performance 
at the Apollo. Hammersmith, dur¬ 
ing the 1997 world tour. The 
evening had a theme, no less than 
that pan of the history of mankind 
that is recorded in the Bible. Natu¬ 
rally, Izard's brilliant lateral 

thinking meant trips down ump¬ 
teen alkys to discuss everything 
from vacuum deaners, Diana, 
Princess of Wales, and Helen of 
Troy along the way. 

lizard is so well rehearsed that 
he sounds as if he is making it up 
as he goes along. Or is he SO un¬ 
der-rehearsed that he has to make 
it up as he goes along? Oh, well, ei¬ 
ther way it is a very funny act. the 
product of a sophisticated mind. 
The segment on the Creation, with 
God's mother rousing Him from 
bed on the first morning (“come 
on, youll miss the best of the day") 
was a terrific ramble. 

Apparently God would have 
been better off not tying Himself to 
seven days: “Do it like Microsoft, 
it’s going to be done by Sunday. 
Tuesday, next week: about a 
month: we’re gonna bring it out 
when we’re ready, right?” And 1 
liked Izzard on Achilles: “Great 
man except that he had an 
Achilles’ heel — what an irony.” 
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7.00am N«m; Weather fi) (1899473) 
r 7.10 CMUiui’b' BBC: The Greedysaurus 

Gang (6761547)7.15 ‘ Tetetubttes 
(5782189) 7.40 • Yogi’s Treasure Hunt 

. 060727® BJVBKte Peter Review of the 
Year (6460189) &35 Taz-Maraa 
@07249®: iU» Sifeef VHtey High 
(7547092) 9J25 The Fame Game 
(7557479) 9.55 Tetetubbtes (9711479) 

1&20 News; WBaihgr (T) (8112189);, . 
1030 The Barefoot Executive (1971) A lowly mtetewston production worker discovers 

Ns pet chimpanzee has foe unusual 
talent of being able to spot good show 

. . formats. Cpmedy, starting Kurt Russell. 
Directed by Robert Butter (1)435650045) 

12.05pm Wipeout (T) (9740653) V . 
12J0 Laughing for Ages (T) (60856) 
1.00 News; .Weather (Tf (21*0740) 
1.15 Neighbours-^ (Sfkaffl) 

Stags' Kor 
jits the hom 

1 Uncofostwe 
(pick a boxer 

00 Leagues UK ft* Sea 
-iS&ndusJon. White ttyfo®gscover the 

■JT terete of Captain Nen»erre Anonm 

J ££S3£tis3&%tQ 
lluSSU “sIklj? y Wbom represents Brto«15762^ 
f 4.iOT1«GreBtOutxio^ 

/ rm■■csnmng holiday b ruBM!t1efl theB 

Srnedy. 

and Kete Sandereon Cnifi 
6AM Nfilghtooura M ft) 
g renlaws; Wfeathw 
6-45 Reflton*® 

straight 
.van is stolen W*| , 

^sw-ssgggs 
SiOTsis. 

-j Chrtelmas 
w ■- past Bfe. Con¬ 
i' . 'VJme drafna, with Clive Owen 

10-14 NationalLottery Update (895824) 
10.15 News; Weather (T) (719062) 
1045Review of the Year Sue iawtey presents 

. a took back at 1998 (J) (9732905) 
12.00 Faces ofistem Session musician Danny 

Thompson (T) @804431) 
1229am 42 Up Conducing foe update of foe 

reaHife saga (2/2) (r) (7) (2035561) 
125 They Might Be Giants (1972) A man m suffering the delusion that he is Sherlock 

Holmes is treated fcy a woman 
psychiatrist catted Dr Watson. Comedy 
fantasy, starring George C. Scott-and 
Joanne Woodward, Directed by Anthony 
Harvey (T) (6087238) 

235 Weafoer (7032899) ’ . 
330 BBC News 24 {1635967) . 

Man Lee 
11576295) 
[A family’s 
when their 
lies along. 
|dy, Dan 
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vtoEo-nuM- «d video pu»+ t»ev* 
The rentes after each programme oft ’tor VIDEO 
Pfci4+ pioroitnina. haj ertee itje -VIDEO Phs+ 
nutefe) for retewm programmed) your 
video ivaxder tor easy oping. 
For more deiafc cal VI060 fte- an 0640 75071(1 
Cate (tergal a 3Sp pa minett n tl »ne. 
VOEO Pfufrta. 14 8bddancb Trc London, SW3 2SP 
VIDEO Pte+« B a regctcred tradansri: of Gemsor 
D«e!opmera Corporation. © 1996 . 

&3SamTha Great Dictator ft 940) Social 
DRypstfre, stantog Chatre Chapfin. Directed 
Bilaflby Chafe Chapfln (T) (71493011) 83S 

RLM: Anchors Aweitfi (83255634) 1030 
. Perfectly Frank (4133479) 1035 The 

West (5071059) 1220pm Ctassiss for 
Kids (1757856) 

130 The Ashes Highlights of England's 
• victory in the final Tea (5337924) 

1 AO Rsx the Rrntf (r) (I) (50453108) 
130 Rax the Hint (0 (50442092) 
230-The Royal Institution Christmas 

Lectures: Staying Alive — The Body 
in Balanced) (94127) 

330 Perfectly Frank (I) (8439837) . 
335 Shooting the Century insight into the 

V anivaf of sramd recording in foe 1930s 
(2/2) (T) £2960498) 

335 Periectty Frank (T) (9604905). 
4.00 Assault on a Queen (1966) A gang of 

ggeffviBatos out to fejack a passenger aifo. 
Ettai VVBh Frank Snatta, Vrra Usi and Tony 

Franciosa Directed by Jack Donohue (T) 
(84786653) 

530 Poppee VWS Nero choose tf» seductive 
Poppee over his wife Ottavia? (2/5) 
@49189) 

630 The Simpsons B«l jotes the Junior 
Campers and persuades Homer to go 

■ rafting (T) (272498) 
6351T»e Simpsons Bart and Usa undermtoe 

a barbaric beat tradition (T) (417634) ' 1 

7.15 Star Ttefc The Next Generation Worfs 
. son Alexander visits the Enterprise, 

intending to make ft Ns new home, but 
encounters some unexpected parental 

' opposition (t){T) (517924) 
SjOBagBufiy the Vampire Stiver 

BHggHNew saies. Starring Sar^i 
Mtoheite GeRar axf Nichotes Brandon (T) 

J (1901214) 
SC25 Rex the Rant Vince takes 3 shine to the 
f.. vacuum cteener arid Auntie Brenda 
‘ tBaches Rex. Wendy and Bob about sex 

' « (T) (952363) 
935 Never Mind the Buacocfcs Christmas 

, apedaf.wifo MefGaxJNatafe'Appfeton ' 
. (0(830295) 

535am TIN Morning News (9235721) 
630GMTV (1738769) 
&2S mi New* (T) (4088498) 
930 HTV News ft) (5979566) 
935'Cfnh House of Toons: Tiny Toon 

Adventures (5472537) 10.10 BNfent 
Creatures (7933450) 

I0351he Shaggy Dog (TVM 1994) . A m teenage science whiz's attempts at 
sorcery backfire 8s he turns Nmseft toto a 
sleuthing sheepdog. Directed by Denras 
Dugan (T) (33035634) 

1230pm HTV News 0) (5403011) 
1230 mi Lunchtime News (T) (54924) 
130 Shorttand Sheet (28672) 
130 My GW (1991) Moving drama starting M Macaulay Cufkm. Anna Chtunsky. Dan 

Aykroyd and Jamie Lee Curas. Directed 
by Howard Zrefl (T) (57559295) 

335 Cartoon Time (8445498) 
330 fTN News Headlines (T) (6875059) 
335 HTV News (T) (6867030) . 
3j40 Iron Will (1993) Premiere. Fact-based M drama about a youngster who competes 

in a gruelling cross-country dog-sled 
race. Mackenzie Astir stars. Directed by 
Charles Haid (7) (859634) 

5^0 ITN Early Evening News (T) (231740] 
6.00 Beadle's Hot Shots (641479) 
635 WALES: Wales Tonight (T) (855301) 
635 HTV West Weather (259547) 
630The West Tonight (T) (301) 
730 Emmerdale Andy spills the beats about 

his lather (T) (2419) 
730 Coronation Street Alec bids farewefl to 

foe Street (T) (585) 
830 The Three Musketeers (1993) M Premiere. Disney adaptation of foe 

classic tale, starring Charfe Sheen, Kiefer 1 
Sutherland and Oftver Piatt as trie I 
legendary French royal guardsmen, with 
Chris O’Donnell as D’Artagnan. Directed 
by Stephen Herek (I) (9301) 

1 plan a parte 1 
1 Eve (10pm) 

Joanna Lumfey aims as e tSsrupdve 
newcomer (10.15pm) 

1(L15SSs|A Rattier EngRsh Marriage 
fiSSSa Two widowers decide to move 
to together and resolve their differences. 
Things work raft weft until the arrival of an 
attractive stranger bans things upstoe 
draw. Drama stantog Albert Finney .and 
Joanna Lumley (T) (46908^ 

it Perfectly Frank Paul Ross pays tribute 
.... • (0(182450) . 
1230some Came Running (19581 A m demobbed writer rawns to his home 

town, where he gets mixed up with'a 
group ot rrusfits. Metockama starring 
Frank Sinatra. Dean-Martin and Shirley 

• ; MacLaine. Directed by Vincente RAnneffl 
• - (T) .(79967948) 
2.10am Weather (5238580) 
2.15 Close 

1°-°° Babes In the Wood 
• KiSSfEJ Charlie gets a seasonal 

surprise (7) (369905) 
1035 mi News; Weather (T) (980634) . 
1130 HTV News and Weather (7) (886856) 
11-10 rpWHpcI Warren Beatty: The South 

12S5IS Bank Show Profile of Warren 
Beatty (T) (269671) 

12.10am Bugsy (1991) Fact-based crime mforSer, starring Warren Beatty as the New 
York gangster who turned Las Vegas into 
a gamblers' paradise. Directed by Barry 
Levinson (!) (35382509) 

235 No Secrets! (1982) The Army ventures minto the African jungle to rescue two 
astronauts held hostage by trfoesmen. 
With OSvar Reed and Peter Cushing. 
Directed by Peter Curran (866615) 

430 HTV Nlghtecreen (25431509) 
435 Coronation Street (r) (T) (46842431) 
535 Hurricanes (7713325) 
530 Bugs Bunny (9542344) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV Wes: except 
930435am Central News (£9795661 

1230-1230pm Centre! News; Weather 
(6403011) 

130-130 Dinosaurs (28672; 
335-330 central News (6867030) 
635-730 Central News; Weather . S£5301j 

1130-11.10 Certtral News; Weedier ,895356-. 
420am Soundtrax (25131509) 
435-5.05 CytMMiMt (46342431) 

As HTV West except: 
930am Westcountry News (£979566; 
933-935 Birthday People (5979565: 

12.15-1227pm Westcountry News; Weather 
(3104547) 

1227-1230 IDurmnatfons (6411030) 
1.00-130 Emmerdale (28672) 
335-340 Westcountry News; Weather 

(6867030) 
6.00-730 Westcountry Live (62943) 

11.00-11.10 Westcountry News; Weather 
(896856) 

As HTV West except. 
12.15-1230pm Meridian News; Weather 

(3104547) 
130-130 Hope and Gloria (20672) 
630 Meridian Tonight (721) 
630-730 House Hunters (301) 

11.00-11.10 Meridian News; Weather 
(896856) 

435-535am The Movie Show Special: 
Crimson Tide (46842431) 

As HTV West except: 
12.19pm AngBa Air Watch (6499818) 
1220-1230 JU*gBa News-and Weather 

(6403011) 
130-130 Dinosaurs (28672) 
530*40 AngBa Air Watch (377382) 
630630 AngBa News Review of the Year; 

Weather (721) 
630-730 Angfie News (301) 

1039 AngBa Air Watch (368498) 
11.00-11.10 AngQa News and Weather 

(896856) 

Starts: 630am Sesame Street (21977479) 
7.00 Ovtde (r) (46720011) 730 The Magic 
School Bus (0 (46716818) 8.00 The Big 
Breakfast (21352566) 1030 The Bigger 
Breakfast; Saved by the Bell (21355653) 1030 
Eerie, Indiana (0 (T) (46098276) 11.00 
Madison (49422498) 1130 Babylon 5 0) 
(74143585) 1230pm Planed Plant (T) 
(27307653) 1.00 Blue Christmas (r) 
(66658653) 1.15 FILM: North (T) (98768173) 
230 Wine Hunt (5/B) (T) (69223721) 330 Tool 
Stories (5/6) (T) (49963943) 330 
Hfteeivto-One: Grand Final (T) (64294924) 
430 Planed Plant (42549276) 5.30 
Cmattdown (T) (11963450) 630 Newyddion 6 
(T) (19484547) 635 Heno (T) (49776498) 7.00 
Pobot Y Cwm (T) (33958943) 735 Sain 
Ptegan: Ynys Bn Gorffannoi fr) (T) 
(83173045) 830 Oawnsio Ar Y Dtbyn 
(25621276) 8-45 Newycfdion (T) (23846214) 
9.00 Burnt BKs (T) (49402634) 930 Frasier (r) 
(T) (37202009) 1030 Brookskte (T) 
(95331108) 1035 You Are Here 0) 
(48497108) 1130 Rfcsing Damp (i) (T) 
(68495189) 1130 FILM: Benny and Joon 
(11690943) 1.40am Whafs Eatfog Johnny 
Depp? (T) (70884368) 2.10 Dhvedd 

-eHAHNeL»' • ^ 

530am Sin bad the Sailor (9539924) 
535 Two Stupid Dogs (f) (9572585) 
5.00 Sesame Street 153943) 
730 Oriole (r) [27943( 
730 The Magic School Bus fr) (99950) 
830 The Big Breakfast (85479) 

1030 The Bigger Breakfast; Saved by foe 
Bell (88566) 

1030 Eerie, Indiana fr) (T) (35301) 
11.00 Madison >7214) 
1130 Babylon 5 (T) (44653) 
1230pm Blabbermouth and Sticky Beak (T) 

(4222011) 
135 Blnkey Can’t Fly Animation (45882618) 
130 Summit Fever Chronicle of foe 

59-yeai-oW acsoc Bnan Blessed's thud 
Everest expedition (f) (T) (7753160) 

230 Wine Hum f4arfoew Jukes takes 
amateur wine enttvsiasts to foe 
Burgundy region (5£) (T) (4126585) 

3.20 Tool Stories (5/6) (T) (1500045) 
330 Rfieen-to-One: Grand Final (r) fT) 

(9148092) 
430 Countdown (T) (9255108) 
435 Rick! Lake W4h Jill Spetgel, author of 

Ffirung for Success fT) (7574363) 
530 Garden Doctors Pan one Qusn Abbey 

on the Isle of Wight (1/2) (r) (I) (450) 
630 Rhrertiance: A Journey The story of foe 

successful Irish dance troupe, revealing 
foe events leading up to lead dancer 
Michael FlaUey's shock departure (r) fT) 
(60585) 

730 Heroes of Comedy: Tommy Cooper 
The country's least successful — but 
best loved — magician comes under the 
spolSghl (r) (T) (70769) 

830 Brookstde Ryan discovers he ts under 
suspicion fT) (9214) 

9.00 Stonehenge: The Secret of the Stones 
Conclusion of the documentary explain- 
tog how and why Stonehenge was built 
and who was responsible (2/2) (1} (3363) 

1030 You Are Here Rural comedy, starring 
Matt Lucas (T) (357547) 

1045 Friends Rachel makes a life-changing 
decision (r) (T) (156030) 

1130 Whafs Eating Johnny Depp? Profile of 
the eregmatic actor (T) (347905) 

' ' CHANNELS 

6.00am The Wind in the Widows fr) 
(25-532637) 

6-25 Roobarb fr) (37029943) 
830 Dappiedown Farm fr) (4213740) 
7.00 Wimde's House ir) (6656127) 
730 MfBushake! (2295127) 
73S Havakazoo (r) (6850030) 
830 George of the Jungle |r) (7261382) 
830 Lassie: The Adventures of Neeke m(1968) Youngsters' adventure, starring 

Jed Allan. Directed by Dick Moder; 5 
News Update (95122214) 

930 My Story (6791301) 
1030 Sunset Beach fT) (7493491) 
11.10 Leeza fr; (8137011) 
1230pm 5 News at Noon (T) (7271769) 
1230 Family Affairs Holly and Sebhan are 

asked to pose for some raunchy pictures; 
(r) (T) 5 News Update (2892479) 

130 The Bold and the Beautiful Sheila gets 
out of trouble fT) (6655498) 

130 Wowfabgroovy (2B84450) 
2.00100 Per Cent Gold (1165030) 
230 Good Afternoon (2839905) 
330 Damn the Defiant (1962) The M commander of a British warship fighting 

hi foe Napoleonic campaign laces oppo¬ 
sition from his second-in-command. 
Maritime drama, starring Alec Guinness. 
Directed by Lewis Gifbert fT) (4739585) 

535 Russell Grant's Postcards The portly 
presenter visits Austria (r) (34303769) 

530 Name That Tune (2000856) 
6.00 100 Per Cent (2007769) 

Romantic comedy with Johnny Depp 
end May Stuart Masteraon (11.50pm) 

1130 Benny and Joon (1993) Offbeat » romantic comedy, starring Johnny Depp 
as a charming stranger who disrupts a 
brother and sister’s close relationship. 
With Aidan Quinn and Mary Stuart 
Masterson. Directed by Jeremiah 
Chech* 01 (422856) 

1.40am Alive and Kicking (1995) Jason MFternyng stars as a gay dancer who 
embarks on a relationship with an older 
man Drama, with Antony Sher. Directed 
by Nancy Meckter (T) (800238) 

330 Where the Sidewalk Ends (1950) A HNew York cop beats a robbery suspect to 
death and tries to frame a local mobster 
(or foe crime. Starring Dana Andrews 
Directed by Otto Preminger fT) (499493) 

as HoMy and Richard 
Dave (630pm) 

630 Family Affairs Dave and Holly share a 
kiss frt (2081721) 

7.00 5 News; Weather (T) (1143618] 
730 The Best of Pepsi Part two. Dr Fox 

presents highlights ot foe show from foe 
past year, (T) 5 News Update (2087905) 

8.00 Storm Warning Footage of real-life 
rescues (r) fT) (6231653) 

9.00 Beyond the Call (TVM 1995) A young m mother teams that hei former sweetheart 
is on death rrxv for the murder of 0 
policeman, and rushes to comfort him in 
Ns last days. Emotional drama, starring 
Sissy Spacek, David Strathaim and Arliss 
Howard. Directed by Tony Bill.; fT) 5 
News Update (38312760) 

1035 The Jack Docherty Show With the chef 
Antony WorraJ! Thompson (2527568) 

1135 Compromising Situations A doctor 
takes advantage ot a patient (7885905) 

12.10am Russ Meyer's Cherry, Harry and MRaquel (1989) Raunchy romp, starring 
Chailes Napier as an eveizealous sheriff 
trying to juggle two relattonshfos. 
Directed by Russ Meyer (54605899) 

130 Uve and Dangerous: Review erf the 
Year Presented by Mark Webster and 
Kevin Day (12250528) 

4.40 Club Class Comedy (r) (81231783) 
5.05 Move On Up (r) (19901054) 
5.30 100 Per Cent (r) (7893290) 

PAY TV: SATELLITE, CABLE AND DIGITAL 

• For farther listings see 
Saturday's Vision 

SKY 1_ ■" 1 
SjOOmti Genes World {47160) &S0 Streep: 
Sturts @80591 *00 Ths Simpaone (6001 *1 
Sk30 Earthworm Jm -(6611$ .10JXJ 
HarcuBK The Legendary Journeys (583881 
11-00 Tha New AOvertmo oi Superman 
(B2030) 1 SUXfrnn The Oprah VWifrgy Show 
(9529S 1.00 Days of Our Lives 11665$ 
sum Saly Jassy Raphael gBlgT) 3JQ 
Jenny Jones p46SG)400 QiiByt (833631 
Sim Star Trek Deep Space taa HOM) 
.0.00 Married- With Chtoran CB586}UO 
Frtnds (8027) 7JXJ The Simpsons (6053} 
7.30 The Smpsorts 0721) fll*l Simile 

i SG-1 [48214) OOP Sargafe 9S4 g5450t 
A 1(U»Khpo! me l-U (58276)1030 Married 

yli - wm Children (67924) (WRIiiJ. 
f (M092) 1130 Star Trek PB^i^acaitna 
/ 130740) 1230W ughtendec ms'Sata* 

(1473S11M Lono PW (8S7SB1) 

SKY BOX OFFICE 

SfcYa wrte 
■ Tc«vtewat¥tnmiBlBphoneOS9om0686 

sky BOX OFFICE 1 (T«napondEr26) - , 
FacWOlf(1W7> - _ 
SKY BOX OFFICE affranspondet 60) 

i Ho« Atones (Iflflsl ' j ^ ■ 
SKY BOX OFFICE 3 (Transponder 93) 
Oeorge of the Jungle (1997) 
SKY 8CK KTBJEA-pVWBpBMiarSN 

| Fetter*1 Day (1BS7) 

FBLMFOIW._- ; 
SJOproPepeLe Moto (18361(21529672) 
7JS Low* -(737899^ 800 Oefa gam 
H994).gOBiaBOg1t»LlOOs*M|l".pgH 
(1991) (M756S3) .1130 Cl» 
ftaen fwnm iaom The u»» 

LtoutofWrt^taoa) 105723® «0 tow# 
(7390833 BMOobb 

SKYPBBMB* - 

6L00MI Calm el Saneat 
TI» Pr«h«ft» time (19^ffW440BW 
laiMpm Csfan re SrmSel (1867) (47^W 
2.00 The 'Skrtebored Wd B- 
(130653) 135 The Stoicwe tf_9g?l. 
(SSBOan UQ 1IM PmarfwV ™ 

Ha p987)®274« lOJtoTheGhM*"1 

the Dertaeei (1906) (122824) 11JO 
BUD* HoeWMIWS) E213®5) I^SreB 
The IMvareal Story (law) «B71122)a25 
Bounty Honiere (7996). (22048230) 

SKYMOVIEMAX__ 

&ftOnm DMered by «.»• (1006) (817BBI 
7J0 Coyote Summer (1S96) (76771560 
9L15 Tbe AitonWM of Ptnocctrio 
(1996) (44422S43J T1JM Bary Me in 

. Ntogres (1992) (41296) IXIOpD. 
. weekend ^ Reonton fIBOO) (47050) 3S0 

OMded by Htoe (199Q (41656) 5A0 
Coyale Summer (1090) (63106) TJX) Tbe 
Sdvenbns of PkneeWo (199Q (56479) 
BLtWBeetdBul Qbf* 11OT7) (40768) 1UO 
City or MBtoiy (iBStt (626«(912«tom 
Tba KMna Jar (1996) (544431) 328 
DMareaw Groimt P9V7) (8B8M8) 4Jm 
EVBHK 9 ROT (1998) (46054) 

SKY CINEMA 

4JMpni Lef* Dance (1950) (7175727) 
W»hl ttaneOntyflMto 568418B) SOD 
Cleopreni (I9S3) (7381194] 1300am 
Seven Pays to: May (1964) (3203144) 
aDOTorty-Roere F9S7) (B2547S3)3SO 
Who’* Oof the Action? (19«q 
(2a07SX» ■ 

tnt .' > ;'• •• ' 
SLODpm Dodw j»toBP_ (19^ 

'(8S»47Zt) 12.T5am The Dirty DcnanlWT 
(74938144) iOO Tbe CkretanMl KM 
(1965) 04561344)SMOtoB v 

SKYSPORT51 

ViXton Sports Certre 7.15 Work: Wresdno 
Poderatcn: Uve Wire SIS sports Centre 

- ado rta*d New BLOO AmUca Oz SMe 
9l3Q Footoril SprwM 11JP toakto Bcattah 

- Foettxfl^IMBpmAjrobBa Qe Style 1430 
world Wfrfeurfng 1J0 Feotter special 
230 Sporta .IHhfed 400 
frekfe Scottish Foetid 5.00 World 
Wres*B Fedarahon: Shcfoun atm Spors 
Centre &30 UTteeteveble Spate 7M- 
Fuool ureal 7JO Line Soottiah RxXbsfi 
iOlOO Sports centre "IOlU Trans Mild 
Spot n.is tirepy Ui*K Us ol Sii lions 
Li5m Sports Cetttv IJnMJnbogcvBftto 
Spate 2J)0 Trane woridSpataoo spate 
Oeraeattaore. . 

fifty SPORTS? _.c. 

rnpani'AbrAtcs Dz 9yte 7J0 Sports 
Centre IAS Racine NrerMS Ftetrax 

8.45 Sports Centre M» Rsti TV iaoo 
Sporta Unarmed 11.00 Watt wntsurtaip 
11.30 Fastm i24Xhm Watt tUesttna 
Fedaretlan Shotgun 1 jm Live Dans. World 
CtantxorBnpSJmv-Mn&ttlVeO&oo 
watermats VWrtd 7JX Uw Darts World 
Chonpcrehip 11J0 Wedarepons World 
12JXM 3IMM1 FoMtse 2J» Scots 
Centra 2.16 Close 

SKY SPORTS 3 

BJtdmt Lire Irewnetcoal Crtckn 3JVpm 
Watnarenat CrictoX tL30 Fish TV 6J0 
MemsMnal Cricket 11L30 Sky Sports 
Clsssks Gotd: Rugby LWan 1UO Close 

EtlROSPQffT _ 
: 7J0aa Boreme sports 9J0 StoOisnpaig 

11-00 RaSy i 2.00pm Morespots 1J» 
Conbat Spore 2J» Footbafl AM Btooperr 
«30 SkKfirotog &00 Uve Atone SWne 
7J0 Um Equestrtantan &30 Danctoo MO 
Sorio 11 AO Footbafl IJXtore Ctose 

UK GOLD _ 

Ttittom OcBstoads 73D NeUtbous 7^5 
EaaEndersteao rile BB Bum The &l 030 
Prtda and Prejudice 1M0 Atignk 1100 
□atlas ms -Neiqttxus I2j5pm 
Eas®me» 1J» Pixtoaid PiteiaSca ZOO 
Dates ZSS The EH 025 The Ba 3^5 

’ EastEndeoAJQ Angsts 455 HLltOeiy- 
On Don’t Loee.Yoor Hoad (1966) MS 
Keeping UpAppserancas &00 ’ABo 'AU 
9joo One Foot in Gere MO Men 
Behavng Sad* 1IM0 Sodom 114)0 The 
BI.1U0 ThflBi-lUOtoe BtactedbefB 
Ovaoras Card 123S Den's Amiy 200 Mo 
Plaee Ue Home 230 On* Whenl Loflh 
34)0. Shopping wtti Screerahop 

GRANADA PLUS 
' totem The Bor 7J0 On the Bunt 7M 

rile Fern srea Greg 8L00 That's My Boy 
Second Tftoufltt 9M Cte3sfc 

Coronaton Street S130 Emmerdale Farm 
104)0 dHtMoiMreD 11A0 Hava* R«eO 
laaOpim Owe CoaaBon Snare last) 
Eftmecdsto Fami 1J»HdWs yos Fatrer? 
1M WafcHng 200 MtystnKtnrg 34m 
riie Rshsn a Shetap Habras 44m' Die 
ftefessoneb S4» Hreal FwO too 
.Emmetdate Fam 6L30 aesste Coronation 
Great loo Msakn impoestote &00 The 
Ptofeaatonate aoO .Ctossc Corenation 

■Street 230 SU Les iaOO JoWSd 
1030 HoBan'sHareac 1100 Granada Men 
and Motors " 

RoUn Wiffisms and Bl 
Fathers’ 

Bitty Crystal star in ttie family eomedy 
s’ Day (Sky Bax Office 4) 

CARLTON SELECT fCABLEl 

500pm What’s Cookhfl? 530 Gndtock 
64m London STOge UO Balng Damp 74)0 
Boon 84W Mon of - the World &30 
Stoerehefs 94X5 Shine On, Henny Moon 
104)0 SckSer. Sdda 11.00 The Three 
Tenors: bipassiLto Oream 1210am PuB 
the Other One 1240 GndiocK IJM Oose 

DISNEY CHANNEL 

64»am Bear in the Bg Bke House 6J5 
Cfessc Tarts BJ3S Gumrw Bam 7X0 
Oasrx Toons 7.10 Aterttn 7^S Ttrmnand 
Punbaa &oo toi Daknatims BJtt Oasec 
Toons 230 Henaiw. The TV Show 94m Art 
Atiarir 220 Ned's Hcwt 230 FIocsh. 3AS 
Jtopper Am 1fl4» Boy Meets Wortd 10J0 
Smart Guy 114M Teon Anpei 11J0 Rash 
Foraerd 124)0pa Doug 1230 Dmosatss 
14)0 FUJI: Mountain of Adventure 220 
Gassic-Toons 230 New Adrentwes of 
Wme the Pooh 100 Tha Lstia MemavJ 
230 Trrran and Punoaa 345 101 
Detmenare 4.10 Henaflas-H* TV Show 
440 An Attack 54)0 Smart GUy SM 
Racass 245 ftppa Ann 84» ri» Wonder 

Years &30 Boy Meets Wortd 74m Honey I 
Short me Kids The TV Show 200 FHJfc 
ftotnra from Wtteti llaaM psre) 9l30 
HomBlmpKwamen 10430 Otee 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

tetttaa The New Athentues of the 
Jungle Book Day 7 JOpmCtee 

NICKELODEON _ 

fiimam Ftagfa to* &38 htoppa Babes 
74® WaKti Yot Dm Wednesday IJOpm 
Tib Jounqr Of Alan Stange 200 The 
Sana VWprtd ci Ain Uacfc 230 Korn and 
Kal 300 Oanesa Eiptatos & AD 3J0 
ftobtam! 44® Hey Am«l 4J0 Riaias 
«4» Seta S^s &38 katan and Ksl UO 
Satstoa the Teenage Witch BOO rie 
Joumsy Of Altai Storga 74)0 Cbae 

TROUBLE _ 

7-OOen* Hoteoaka 7J30 USA- High 200 
Sand by the Bait Tha New Cteea 230 
Bangs 245 Sengs S4» Heartbreak Hgh 
104® Hang rime 1230 CaHanto Djbhtb 
114® Swet VtiCey rtgh IIJO Heady of 

1200pm The Fresh PhTOa ol BH-Ab 

. 1230 In the House 14XJ The Spce Cats 
Pretera Gere T3fe 200 HnSviata 200 
Cattama Dreams 34® Saved Py Ihe Ben 
The Hsu Class X30 USA 200 The 
Fresh Pmse of BeVA* UO in me House 
5J» Saved by tneBeV. The Ne» a«f5JO 
SMe! VaBgy Hgh 64® Hang rime 6-30 
Bias! 74M USA HeN 24S Wha a lie 
Woom Close 

CHALLENGE TV_ 
5-OQpm Crceams 5-30 Chakenge Ptee 
rime 545 Famty Fortunes 21s Chatenge 
Friie rime 6J0 Cacff/nsv 7M 
Qvtonge Free Time 7.15 100 Fa Cent 
745 Challenge Pro T«ne T£S riw Crystal 
Maze 0.00 ChaBengs Prize rime 9.16 Strike 
a Lucky 945 Challenge Prize rims 10JX> 
Brtsvce Uk 1020 Challenge Prize Tm 
1046 The Coder 11.15 OBteroa Prize 
rime 11JO Camel Kmfedge 1230m 
Uwe a Firs SnN 14K> Srte a Urty 1J0 
The Pyramid Game 200 Crcsswas 230 
raialy Ferrjws 34W Endurance UK 330 
Btockbusteis4.DD Fifteen to One 4L30Gh« 
Us a CUe 5 JSO Shoppng wah Screen-hop 

BRAVO__ 
520pm The Eitiemsis 84® Peel Sione& a 
the Higttaey Petrel 220 Bushido 84)0 
LAPD 920 Cops 104)0 Exseme 
Champcnshp Wrealng 1030 Scary Sm. 
Sery So li Drama 11.00 RUlt YTartocfc 
(1S8^ 14Mhr Sax Bytes 125 Scary Set 
Sexy So-fi Dema 2OS Extreme 
Champanshp Wresting235Bustw® 34)5 
RMf: Tbe Punteher (1990) 54® Ceps 
820 Freaky Stores 620 Ctoee 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

T4Xtom Ouetess 720 Desmond's 64® 
ftasaame 230 Just Shoot Me 94® CyM 
920 SerteW 10.00 Frasier 1020 Cheere 
114® Festival ot Fin I 1120 The Lory 
Sanders Shoo 1200am Lae r«gK wth 
Dav»3 Lefteirnan 14® Tad 12DTheCn|tc 
24® Dr Kate 220 Soap 34® Hoopwtian 
320 Nighstand 44® Otxe 

THE SCTft CHANNEL 

8ATEUITE 8pm4ltWttOHT 0».Y 

720am Btoonherg Harmatot Tetowbm 
200 SlgNings 94® ea&lestar Gaataka 
104® Ouentun Leap 114® Dark Statons 
1120 The ftav Bradtuy Theatre 1200pn> 
the Tmticyi 20*1230 The TwigH Zone 
14® Talas at the Unexpected 120 FUJI: 
Twenty HHob tan to Barth (1957) 

34® Barueaar Gaiacica 44® Amazing 
S*mes 420Mrsume6. Mage md WiraUes. 
54® Slangs 64® rime Tra* 7X0 
Cwartim txep 84® The Flaai 94® P3 
Factor Ovcndes o) the Parancnra) 10.00 
FILM: MonofUti (1993) 1120 S0F1 
Channel Speed 12-00om PSI Faaor 
CKondes C4 the Paranorma) 14® FILM: 
MonoiHh (1993) 220 S0-F1 Channel 
Special 3.00 The Tnd&i 2one 320 Dart. 
Shadows 4.00 Dow 

HOME & LEISURE_ 
64®bri New Yanks* iMbrkshop 620 New 
Yankee Workshop 74® New Yankee 
Workshop 720 Nw Ysntf* WarVdx® 
at® New Yankee Wonchop 820 New 
ranhee Workshop 94® New Yanlw 
Workshop 925 The Home and Lcisuro 
House 920 New Yankee Workshop 104® 
New Yankee workshop 1020 New Yankee 
Workshop nj» New rankco YWkkshop 
1120 New Ymkae Woikshcp 12.00pm 
New Yankee Workshop 1320 to the 
WOkshnp 14® in ihe workshop 120 In u® 
workshop 24® to Ihe Workshop 220 In ihe 
Workshop 34® in th? Workshop320 to the 
Workshop 

DISCOVERY_ 

4 20pm Ben hkrt F-shing Athenn»e6 420 
Wafer's World 54® ComMons 2 Oy 
James Bake 520 Jaasaca 620 Anmai 
Doaa 620 Shate Unda me Sun 720 
Beyond 2000 820 Twsler Mystery ol 
rimers 620 Wonders of WBatter 9.00 
Chasers Ol Tornado Aley 114® How Qd 
Ttey BA) ThaP 1120 Artmd * 1220am 
The Easy radars 120 Connecrons 2 by 
James Bole 120 Anosrt wamora 220 
Ctoce 

ANIMAL PLANET_ 

124X)pm Hunters 14® Ananai Doctor 120 
Australia Wid 820 At Bad TV 220 
HononMaturo 320 Zoo Story 44® Jock 
Henna's Zoo Life 420 WRdSfe SOS 320 
Pal Rescue 620 Austral* WM 64® Ken's 
erasures 620 Litrete 7.00 Anlmo» Plata 
Classes 8.00 Anmal Doctor 820 Prates 
of Nraiee 920 Emergency Vels 1020 
WAffe SOS 1020 Gracodfe ftontore 
1120 Ararsti X 1120 Bncrgancy Vets 
12410m CtoW 

NATIONAL geographic 
7j»pm A Load's Summer 720 Lrmge 
Ltzaris 84® Paying lor Ihe Peer 04® 

Firing the Rate 10.00 hoy Pvgr, njxj 
Beeroan 1120 Src*ette* I24»am 
Mystery ot toe Crop Cacte 1X30 My9e<y 
a the Nazes Unes 

HISTORY__ 
4.00pm Bantekne. Scfly 420 Victory ai 
Sea D-Day 54® Cbseac Can Mercedes 
64® Ancwm Mysteries 74® Bale Force 
Air War r Vietnam 720 Eduard Windsv 
Piesemj Crown and Cooniry 

CARLTON FOOD [CABLE) 
920am Food Network Daily 920 Food tar 
Though! 104® Faasta o< toe World 1030 
Warafl riKarexon Cooks 114® Whal's 
Cooking’ 1120 Oomn's Kechen Coflege 
12.00pm Food Network Dafly 1220 
Retioepeawes 14® Food tar Thoughi 120 
From Ihe Ground Up220 Cartebean Dghl 
220 Food Network. Daily 320 Surpree 
Chets 320 Conn's Kitchen Coliege 420 
Thoroughly Modem Bncs*420 QiezBiJno 
5-00 Ctose 

64®am Tiny Luring 920 The Roseanne 
Show 9J50 The Jerry Sponger Show 1040 
Mdtael Cote 1120 &«*s**j 12.00pm 
Special BatMc 1220 ftoecue 911 14® 
Ready, Steady, Cook 125 Coni Cook. 
Won't C00K 2.10 The Jwv SptinBK Show 
34® FILM; May Kenyon (1967) 54® 
Beyond Beta. Fact a Fcuxi 525 Can 
Cocfr. Won’t Cook 8.10 The Jerry Spmger 
Show720 fiesa*911 720 Beyond Betel. 
Facr a Feu®620Mutter Can920Htffax 
FP 1120 So Lde Down Under 1220am 
Close 

ZEE TV_ 

520en Manab 520 Muto rima 64» Out 
and About 620 Beegi Ke Pg 74® Jareytei 
720 News 520 hdaBustoBss Report 820 
SatabMOBtotetr. riral^Tw 
1020 Panctaoi Maaam 1120 Aadtan 
1120 f^areura 1220pm FBJII: Hindi 

tao naaan ana 44® (taous 420 £k 
Minuw 520Spec* aao Gore*, 64® Top 
oltt» fof® UO Bocgl Apni Baa 74® 
Sf8 ^ H" Rto» style 520 
ta««20 Amana Bj» Hawaan ioj» 
J^B"*alft30 Woh 114® PuuBttowa 

14»j£ Masala 
^?J»SBi«bi20 Raata 2.00 ru* 

Morlr Santo Rangeeft 420 tah> 

fF7,sn ss appiartf®[ llBla.&M.__ . 
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RACING 33 

Irish victory keeps 
Istabraqinthe 
frame for Cheltenham 

Headley takes the individual honours in dramatic 

England hit back to ke< 
From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent, in Melbourne 

IT WAS payback day in 
Melbourne as an arrogant 
Australia side, accustomed to 
the tame compliance of a 
generation of English losers, 
sustained a defeat of the type 
patented by their Ashes oppo¬ 
nents. Australia, requiring 
only 175. lost their last seven 
wickets for 32 and England 
took, the fourth Test by a mere 
12 runs. 

This was only England's sec¬ 
ond victory in Australia since 
1986-87. when they last held 
the Ashes. In that time, they 
have lost eight of the (4 Tests 
played here. But for bad weath¬ 
er in Brisbane, they would 
have been trailing 3-0 even be¬ 
fore this match out now. re¬ 
markably. they can share the 
series if they win again in Syd¬ 
ney next week. 

They will go there with spir¬ 
its lifted dramatically. Only a 
week ago. they experienced the 
nadir of their tour with a hu¬ 
miliating defeat in Tasmania 
that horrified the coach, David 
Lloyd, and the captain. Alec 
Stewart. Lloyd reconciled him¬ 
self to standing down before 
the nett Test series; Stewart 
probably felt like doing the 
same. 

Now, with a capriciousness 
beyond even the usual habits 
of this oscillating team, they 
have turned the series around 
and created a Sydney show¬ 
piece out of what promised to 
be a stale and irrelevant finale. 
The worst pitch and worst 
weather of the series produced 
the best match, a baffling 
patchwork of heroics and 
howlers spoilt only by the rain 
that prevented play on Boxing 
Day. when 80.000 might have 
been present. 

As the England players cele¬ 
brated raucously, with Dean 
Headleys six wickets their ob¬ 
vious first toast. Stewart was 
understandably jubilant. “I 
hope we will read about this 
on the back pages of the Aus¬ 
tralian newspapers and not 
the inside," he chortled. “We al¬ 
ways thought 175 would be a 
competitive target, because 
Australia, great side as they 
are. have sometimes struggled 
batting fourth.” 

Mark Taylor, the Australia 
captain, said his team “got 
lazy" in conceding a game for 
which England'S initial odds 
were 9-1. “We played badly. 

Our top five batsmen all got be¬ 
tween 18 and 43, when all it 
needed was for one to go on to 
make 70. 

“Our whole attitude in the 
past two hours was poor. A 
Test march can change in half 
an hour and if one side starts 
thinking about what they are 
going to do after play, it hap¬ 
pens. We forgot there was an¬ 
other team out there playing 
for pride. Sometimes, a team 
needs this kind of shock tan I 
don’t like it when I’m captain." 

There are some who believe 
an environment of conspiracy 
and corruption had more to do 
with it and at least one angry 
reader phoned Melbourne's 
daily broadsheet last night to 
insist h was the worst case of 
match-fixing he had seen. 

England will be rightly in- 

‘If he never takes 
another Test 
wicket. Dean 

Headley will long 
recall this day* 

Midaad Henderson, page 37 

suited by such talk. They won 
this Test because, ultimately, 
they grasped an opportunity. 
Several others had eluded 
them during three of the long¬ 
est and most dramatic playing 
days Test cricket can have 
known. 

Controversy douded die vic¬ 
tory on more than one front 
Glenn McGrath, the Australia 
fast bowler, was disciplined 
for “crude and abusive lan¬ 
guage" by the match referee, 
John Reid, who had already re¬ 
sponded sympathetically to 
Stewart’s concern overunrea- 
sonable anomalies imposed by 
new regulations regarding 
making up lost time. 

Reid has been slow to move 
against McGrath, whose offen¬ 
sive and gratuitous bad- 
mouthing of English batsmen 

No 1601 

ACROSS 
3 Supplied; given (that) (8) 
7 Members of household (6) 
8 Slightly worried (6) 
9 Lowered (light level) (6) 

10 Gunman in nest (6) 
11 Exalted (4) 
13 Aqueous substance (5) 
15 Standard; stain (4) 
17 Crudely bright (6) 
18 Arbitrary (6) 
19 Church (robing) room (6) 
20 Cowardly (6) 
21 Supporter of king (8) 

DOWN 
1 The Heavenly Twins (6) 
2 Cordiality (6) 
3 Leontes" daughter {Winter’s 

Tale) m 
4 Wine-merchant (7) 
5 Non-Israel Jewish population (8) 

6 first light (8). 
11 Morningefter effect (8) 
12 Ait island; seaman's woolly 

W 
13 Profligate type (7) 
14 Pull our (7) 
15 US surrealist photographer 

P-3) 
16 An island; a scholarship 

founder (6) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1600 
ACROSS: 1 Luck 3 Crossbow 9 Canoe ID Buoyant 
11 Dutiful 12 Duff 14 Tallis 16 Degree 18 Lava 
19 Riposte 22 Epithet 23 Plato 24 Tendency 25 Mesh 
DOWN; l Lucidity 2 Constellation 4 Rabble 5 Spondee 
6 Beaufort Scale 7 Wits S Serf 13 Behemoth 15 Ivanhoe 
17 Critic 20 Pupa 21 Belt 

THEfe^sHMES BOOKSHOP 
NEWT1ME5 CROSSWORD 1THES NOW AVAILABLE 

the Tape Tw Crosswords [Baft 7-«9<X.roc Tunes Cnwwris iBookM&roOc^Cffi Tbe 
Tuaw Hanbo UwaronK Bonfc i ft avaiSrtife ip Hipcs readers fa- peM QOPUM »P- 
pbe. las bom The Tate BwtaJrop. 

^r^Cprajx^OwKw^oniferis may also he ocxtemLwifli free detiwry. along wBhany 
eta books Iron TIk Tima Bookshop. 
Taimkr■*npi>aD (WOhr credo canladen or tar farther dettJIs If paring I* 
ft N*** Bwte/Cnmawinb and serd a* ng Times Baatahop. PO 
Bo*. 3ft Fahnwiin. TRI1 JYV Delivery m UVM days and 'ofcjco !u ivailahriHy. 
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sets a sorry example to the 
young, and his action yester¬ 
day was disappointingly half¬ 
hearted. After a systematic go¬ 
ing-over of England's No 11, 
Alan Mu Hally, involving 
much swearing and postur¬ 
ing. McGrath escaped with a 
fine of 30 per cent of his match 
fee (about £1.000). suspended 
for four months. England will 
believe that there was more 
justice in the fact that Multei¬ 
ty's subsequent, aggrieved 
blows made the difference be¬ 
tween winning and losing. 

For the good of the game in 
the long term, Reid must be 
more decisive on the issue of 
added time. Theoretically, the 
new regulation is admirable 
on occasions such as this, 
when the entire first day was 
lost to rain, but it had plainly 
not been thought thnough- 

PIay on Monday continued 
for almost eight hours — not 
feast because of England's 
abominable over-rate — and 
that marathon was exceeded 
yesterday. The game was won 
as die day entered its ninth 
hour but. u the extra half hour 
claimed by Australia had been 
completed. England would 
have been in the field for 4% 
hours without a break. 

This ludicrous prospect was 
the outcome of inflexibility, 
which involved the tea interval 
being taken when the Austral¬ 
ia innings ended and the 
evening session thus being ex¬ 
tended for a second time. 

It is not just undesirable but 
unhealthy for a team to be 
asked to field for sessions long¬ 
er than 2ft hours in Test crick¬ 
et and Stewart was swiff to 
make his point to Reid last 
night. “I have spoken to him 
but I think he has already 
made some recommenda¬ 
tions," he said. 

Taylor was sceptical about 
the benefits of added time. 
The rules need looking at." he 
said. "You don't want Tests fin¬ 
ishing at that time when you 
have already started early. 
YouVe got to draw the line 
somewhere or you'll end up 
starting at nine in the rooming 
and playing until nine at 
night” 

England will settle for that if 
it produces more results like 
this. But as Stewart empha¬ 
sised; “We have got to main¬ 
tain this level of performance 
through a game. We’ve got to 
make sure this is not just a 
one-off.” 

Mateh report page 36 
John Woodcock, page 36 
Full scoreboard, page 36 Gough, who has bowled well but without lock throughout the series, is exultant after striking the final blowinthe memorable victory yesterday 

Gallagher holds hands 
up to error over Oakes 
MICHAEL OAKES, the 
Aston Vifla goalkeeper, is to 
have his controversial dismiss¬ 
ed in the match against Blade- 
bum Rovers on Boxing Day ex¬ 
punged from the records. 
Dermot Gallagher, the refe¬ 
ree. reviewed toe incident on 
video over the weekend and 
has asked for the sending-off 
to be annulled. The Football 
Association will confirm the 
decision later this week. 

Oakes was shown the red 
card by Gallagher during the 
2-1 defeat at Ewood Bark after 
catching the ball and appear¬ 
ing to carry it out of his area. 
After Gallagher consulted 
with Dave Horlkk. his assist¬ 
ant. he sent off Oakes for the 
offence of deliberate handball 

However, video evidence 
later proved that Oakes had 
release the ball fractionally 
before his momentum took 
him out of the penalty area_ 
Gallagher realised the mis¬ 
take and discussed the matter 
with Philip Don. the referees 
officer of the FA Premier 
League, on Sunday. 

“Dermot looked at it and 
also spoke with Dave Hor- 
lick.” Don said yesterday. 
“Had he seen the incident at 
the time as he did on tape, he 
would not have sent off Oakes. 
It was not even handball. It 
was a genuine error of judg¬ 
ment, just one of those unfortu¬ 
nate incidents that happens 
now and again." 

Gallagher has sent his 
match report to toe FA with a 
covering letter that explains 
his actions on the night and 
subsequent withdrawal of the 
red card. The FA will now act 
accordingly.” Don said. 

Villa officials had planned 
to speak to Gallagher in an 

By Russell Kjempson 

attempt to persuade him to 
change his mind. “Technical¬ 
ly, we can’t appeal,” John Gre¬ 
gory. the Villa manager, had 
said, "but l gather our people 
are going to get in touch with 
him and ask him to reconsider 
his verdict. 

■ “Knowing Derraot as 1 do, 
he is a man — a man’s mart — 
and men stand up and hold up 
their hands if they’ve made a 
mistake. They don’t hide 
behind bureaucracy and I 
hope be sees sense.” Villa's 
persona] approach, which 
would have been contrary to 
FA rules, was not needed. 
Gallagher stood up and 
owned up. 

Arsenal found themselves in 
a similar position yesterday 
after the dismissal of Patrick 
Vieira during the 1-0 victory 
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Gallagher: misjudgmoit 

against Charlton Athletic at 
The Valley on Monday. 

Vieira was sent off for vio¬ 
lent conduct by Uriah Rennie 
after appearing to elbow Neil 
Redfcarn. the Charlton mid- 
field player, in toe face eariy in 
the second halt However, 
video replays later showed 
that Vieira made oontact only 
with Redfeam’s shoulder and 
that Redfeam’s reaction — he 
clutched his fare — was per¬ 
haps exaggerated. 

Arsenal have announced 
their intention to appeal and 
have three days in which to 
lodge a daim for wrongful 
dismissal. 

Vieira* premature depar¬ 
ture could land Arsenal with a 
£50.000 fine, which was im¬ 
posed on the chib during the 
summer — but suspended for 
a year — after thdr poor disci¬ 
plinary record last season. 
They amassed 9S booking, TO 
in the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship, and ax dismissals. 

They have fared little better 
this season. Vieira was the 
sixth Arsenal player to be sent 
off, following in the disgraced 
footsteps of Emmanuel Fetit 
Lee Dram, ■ Martin Keown. 
Ray Parlour and' Gilles 
Grimandi. 'and 'they have 
collected 50 cautions in all <xxor 
petitions. 

The FA could invoke the' sus¬ 
pended fine when it reviews 
Arsenal's record during the 
summer. -"Any dub with a 
poor one is likely to have a fine,; 
imposed,” an FA spokesman 
said yesterday. "Arsenal have ■ 
a fine hanging over them from 
last season and h is possible ; 
that it may be enforced.” , 

Huffs hopes, page 34 
Midweek View, page 34 j 

Ward joins 
Kidd’s 

revival at 
Blackburn 

By Our Sports Staff 

ASHLEY WARD yesterday 
became Brian Kidd’s second 
signing since he took over as 
manager of Blackburn Rov¬ 
ers. joining toe dub for £45 
nnflion tram Barnsley. Ward 
is seen as toe ideal replace¬ 
ment for Chris Sutton, who is 
out for six weeks after injur¬ 
ing a knee in toe 2-4 win over 
Aston Villa on Boxing Day. 

Ward. 28. is lBcely to make 
his debut in the FA Cup third-' 
round tie at home to Chariton 
on Saturday. - 

The two dubs agreed the 
transfer foe last week, with 
John Dennis, the Barnsley 
chairman, finally giving in to 
Blackburn after resisting bids 
from Lticesterahd Leeds. -- 

Ward, had made- his int&v 
tion to return to the Premier:- 
ship sooner rather than later' 
dear, although he refused to 
state publicly that he wanted 
to leave Barnsley. He tinder 
lined his determination, how- 1 
ewer, by declining tosign an ; 
extension to his contract ! 

After the most traumatic ten 
days of his four-month stintas' 
manager of Newcastle Un3- 
ed. Rood GoUfrwSi find him-' 
setf hrtoe unfamiliar position 
of detinrering good news to the 
Tyneside populace this morn¬ 
ing when he tmvdas DkHer 
Domi, the leffsided French cfo 
fender, as Ids second new sign- 
ingot St James’Park. • 

Unlike bis compatriot. Ibra¬ 
him Ba, .whose proposed 
transfer from ACMuan broke 
down last'week,. DomL 20. 
sailed through itipma&alyes- 
terday, condndiog a drawn- 
oui £4 ntil&on deal with Paris 
$ainfrG«nnaia_ 
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